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'1'0 WALLACE VERNOi'\ FYFE, Esq., Surveyor
General, Department of Lands and Surveys, Perth.
GREETING--

KNOW ye that I, the said Lioutenaut-Gcvernor, acting
with the ndviee and consent of the Esccutlve Council,
do hereby appoint you, Wallace Vernon Pyfe, Surveyor
General, of the Department of Lands aud Surveys, Perth,
to be a Commissioner generally to inquire into and
report upou the present financial and economic position
at' the Pastoral Industry in Western Australia, in so far
as that industry is carrled on by persons holding as
lessees pastoral leases in Western Australia granted
under Part VI. of the Land Act, 1933-1939, and also
in particular to do each and all of the following things}
that is to sHy:1.

To inquire into and ascertain(a) the history of the pastoral industry so far as
it relates to the financial and economic position of the said pastoral le-aseholders j

(b) the factors and causes responsible for the present condition of the said pastoral industry
and for the present financial and economic
position of the said pastoral leaseholders as
disclosed hy or ascertainable from the history
thereof j
(c) whether any measures or steps arc necessary
to be taken for the development 01' reconstruction of tho said pastoral iuduetry in
order to improve or ameliorate the present
financial and economic position of the said
pastoral leaseholders, the nature, form, and
scope of the measures 01' steps which should
he taken, and whether the same are urgent
or not; and
(d) anv other matters incidental to the above
matters and relative to the inquiry.
2. To examine and report upon the various matters
inquired into by ~'ou in accordance with this Cornmisslon ; and

3. To make such recommendations, including any
suggested necessary legislation as to you may seem meet
in relation to any matters found h;'o' you as the result
of your said inquiry:
And I declare that you shall, by vh-tue of this COllimission, 1Je a Royal Commission within the Royal Commissioners' Powers Act, 1902, as reprinted in the
Appendix to the Sessional Volume of the Statutes for
the year 1928 and that you shall have the powers of
a Royal Commission or the Chairman thereof under that
Act:'
And I hereby request. you as soon as reasonably may
be to report to me in writing the result of this your
Commission.
Given under my hand and the Public Seal of the
said State,' at Perth, this 'I'weuty-ninth day of
March, One thousand nine hundred and forty.

(Signed) F. J. S. WISE,
Minister for Lands.
GOD SAVE THE KING ! I
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To His Excellency the Honourable Sir James Mitchell, Knight.
Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of St.
Michael and. St. George, Lieutenant-Governor in and
over the State of W'estern Australia and its Dependencies in the Commonwealth of Australia.

May ·it please Y OU1' ExcellencyIn accordance with Your Excellency's Command, conveyed to me
by the Honourable F. J. S. Wise, Minister for Lands, in a Royal
Commission signed on the 29th March, 1940, I have inquired into the
history and present economic and financial position of the Pastoral
Industry in those areas in Western Australia which are held under
pastoral lease from the Crown, and have tho honour to submit the
following report.
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PART I.

APPOINTMENT AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE ROYAL
COMMISSION ON 'fHE P AS'fORAL INDUSTRY.
EVENTS I-JEADING UP TO THE APPOINTMENT OF THE ROYAL COMMISSION:

1. The pastoral industry was very adversely affected by the
low prices for wool and stock which prevailed during the depression
period from 1931 to 1933 (inclusive) and although there was temporary relief in 1934 owing to the improvement in the price of wool, the
station owners were not able to recover the financial leeway caused
by the depression. In 1935 many of them were not in a position to
face a drought period with much confidcnce. Subsequent events, however, proved that they were to experience in the Gascoyne, Murchison
and Eastern Districts the most severe and longest drought recorded
in the history of thc State. Commencing in 1935 it has continued, with
only temporary relief in places at various times for more than five
years, with devastating effects.
2. The Government, in 1936, in order to assist the pastornlists
passed legislation providing for relief from rents where serious loss
of stock had been caused by drought. Concessions were granted in
freights and in other directions by the Government, but notwithstanding this, the financial position of the lessees in the drought-stricken
arcas in the great majority of cases wont from bad to worse.
3. 'fhe Honourable F. J. S. "Vise, Minister for Lands, and I, as
Chairman of thc Pastoral Appraisement Board, left Perth on the 27th
Dccember last, travelled through about 2,000 miles of the Murchison
and Gaseoyne country and visited 68 stations in those areas. ,Ve
heard the stories of adversity caused by the drought and realised the
desperate struggle that was proceeding to kecp stock alive in those
a reas. The incvitablc difficulties and risks in connection with the
financing" of the maintenance and running of these stations was also
amply demoustrated.
4. At a meeting of the Pastoralists' Association held in Perth
on the 27th February, 1940, it was resolved to ask the Government to
appoint a Royal Commission to investigate the present economic and
financial position of the Pastoral Industry in \V estern Australia in so
far as it was carried on in areas held under pastoral lease from the
Crown; in other words outside the farming areas which arc confined
to a comparatively small area in the south-western part of the State.
It was desired by the Association that the inquiry should include the
problems of thc industry other than those directly due to drought,
such as the relation between costs and prices, etc.
5. The Association's request was received by the Honourable
F .•J. S. Wise, Minister for Lands, on the 13th March, 1940, and the
Commission was appointed by Your Excellency on the recommendation of the Government on the 29th March, 1940.

SCOPE At'W NATURE OF THE INQUIRY:

6. 'I'he inquiry was not intended to embrace the whole of the
pastoral industry in Western Australia, as will be secn from the terms
of reference in the Commission quotcd on page ii. of this report, hut
as already indicatcd was to he limited to that part of the industry
which is carried on in the pastoral leasehold areas. It is necessary to
emphasisc that the farming areas whioh have been excluded from the
scope of thc inquiry are practically confined to tbe South-West Division and thc Esperance district, as shown on thc map opposite page 1.
7. The total area of this portion of the State is comparatively
small and although the pastoral industry is carried on in it in conjunction with farming activities the term "Pastoral Areas" is generally
applied to that part of the balance of the State where land is used for
pastoral purposes; this, therefore, will be the sense in which the term
will be used in this report.
8. The pastoral industry in these areas includes both the sheep
and cattle industries ; conscquently each of these will be dealt with
separately in this report. The cattle stations, except a few in the
North-West and Eastern Divisions, are confined to the Kimberleys and
their aggregate area is small compared with the leasehold areas used
for sheep in all divisions.
9. The land in the pastoral areas is held under leasehold conditions, particulars of which will he given later in this report, whereas
in the farming areas it is mainly held as freehold or under conditional
purchase contract.

10. The term "leasehold areas" used in this report means the
areas held under pastoral lease and excludes conditional purchase
leases, ete., in the agricultural areas.
PRELDllNARY

ARRAt~GEftIENTS:

CONFERENCE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

11. 'With the object of facilitating the preparation of evidence,
a conference of representatives of the banks, stock and woolbroking
firms, Pastoralists' Association, accountants, Government Departments and others financially interested in the industry, was arranged
and was well attended on the 3rd April, 1D40, at Perth. At this I indicated along broad general lines the nature of the inquiry, its seope,
and the evidence that would he required.
12. 'I'he representatives present agreed to offer their assistance
and co-operation in the task hefore the Commisaion, The value of the
resultant co-operative effort of these gentlemen and the reduction of
duplication of work to a minimum has since heen realised and their
work has materially assisted in the collection of that great volume of
evidence which is essential in an inquiry of this nature.
GOl\H,IISSION" 's FORMS.

13. It was recognised at the outset that it would he necessary to
obtain evidence as to the history of the industry, the present financial
position of the lessees and other general evidence as to the condition
of the country in the various districts. Three forms were therefore
prepared.

STATION WORKING REII'URN.

14. The first, a station working return, was for the purpose of
obtaining information as to the financial position, working costs and
results of operations of the station owners in 1934 prior to the commenccment of the drought in tho Gascoyne and Murchison districts,
and in 1939. 'This form, which provided for thc usual details of an
annual balance sheet and profit and loss account and sundry data, was
arranged, at the request of the Pastoralists' Association, along much
the same lines as the form used by the 1939 vI!001 Advisory Commis.
sion in Queensland (W. L. Payne, ·Esq.), subject to certain ~lterations
and additions necessary owing to the nature of this inquiry in 'Western
Australia.
QUESTIONNAIRE.

15. The second form was a questionnaire (sent to each lessee),
prepared in order to obtain uniformity in the submission of evidence
from station owners and managers and to assist them in the preparation of their statements. In it 24 questions were included, relating in
each case to the value of the station in 1929 and 1939, the effect of the
drought on the country, the stock losses, natural increase, pests, cost
of development, thc oxtent to which the station had been developed, the
amount required to complete the development of it, and various other
relevant matters.
HISTORY SHEET.

16. 'I'ho third form, termed a history sheet, was prepared for the
purpose of obtaining evidence in respect of representative stations in
each locality, as to the capital value of station assets, and the profits
or losses made over a considerable period in the past, dating back,
where possible, to 1910; it provided also for the rainfall figures for
each year in respect of which the required information could be supplied.
17. The Pastoralists' Association and representatives of the
accountants and firms interested in the pastoral industry, after further discussions in the Oommission's office, agreed to co-operate, particularly in regard to obtaining evidence in respect of each station as
required to complete the relevant forms.
18. The despatching, collecting' and preliminary checking of the
station working returns were carried out by the Association, except in
a few cases where lessees were not members of it. In these, the forms
were sent direct to the lessees by the secretary to the Oommission.
19. The Associated Banks and Stock and Woolbroking Firms,
without delay, started the preparation of evidence along the lines indicated by the Commission at the preliminary conference.

PRELH.flNARY EVIDENCE AT PARLIAi\IENT HOUSE.

20. The hearing of evidence was commenced on the 15th April,
1940, at Parliament House, and after a brief opening address by
the Commissiouer, preliminary evidence was given by the representatives of the Pastoralists' Association, Associated Banks, Stock
and Woolbroking Firms and the Stock and Woolbrokers' Association.
'I'his preliminary session was concluded during the following week.
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INSPEOTION OF WOOL STORES.

21. 'I'he wool stores of the stock and woolbroking firms in Fremantle were then inspected by the Commission, the senior representatives of these firms being' present during' the inspection.

INTERESTS IN THE PASTORAL I1'1'DUSTRY,

22. Apart from the general interest that each section of a community has in the industries carried on by other sections, it may be said
that the interests in the pastoral industry, other than those of the
Governmcnt, arc confined to three groups, namely, pastoralists, stock
and woolbrokiug firms, and the Assoeiated Banks, and in the development of tho industry each of thesc has plavod an important part.
23. The Commonwealth Government provides the post, telegraph
and telephone services in addition to the various other responsihilities
it has under the Constitution.
24. 'I'he State Government owns and leases the land in the
stations on certain terms and conditions (except for a few small freehold areas), and through the Agricultural Bank has assisted some
lessees. The firms mcntioned are primarily interested in the marketing of production, supplying requirements and financing lessees where
assistanee is necessary in conjunction with the firms' principal activities; the Associated Banks have financcd lessees for the purchase,
development and running of their properties, while the pastoralists,
of course, have built up the industry by work on the stations and
stocking to its position to-day. They have not been financed by the
Govcrnment, except in a few cases since the last war, the borrowed
money for their purposes having becn obtained from the Associated
Banks, stock and woolbroking firms and private individuals. In this
respect, the history of tho estahlishment of the pastoral industry in
thc leasehold areas is different fron- that of the agricultural areas and
mauy other industries.
25.
parties
portion
maneut

The present position is that the values of the interests of the
mentioned have been adversely affected in a substautia! proof the pastoral areas, and it appears certain that serious perloss has been suffered.

26. The equitable distribution of this, with due regard to the
rights of all parties, is a matter to which further reference will be
made in later sections of this report.
VISITS TO PASTORAL DISTHICTS:

27. Thc arca in respect of which evidence was to be obtained by
the Oommission extended from the tropical districts of the far North
to the fringe of the southern farming' areas, which depend on winter
rains for their successful use, thence to the Great Australian Bight.
Iu the wides! part it extends inland from the west coast up to about
500 miles.
28. Owners of stations throughout this vast area, over 2,000
miles from one end to the other, and including 536 stations, could not,
except in a few cases, arrange to attend to give evidence before the
Commission in Perth. 'I'hoy could, of course, submit written evidence
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on the forms provided by the Commission and also supply supplementary statements, but it was desired that as far as possible they
should have the opportunity of personally telling the Commission of
their difficulties, particularly in the drought-affected areas.
GASCOYNE AND LOWER :MUR0HISON AREAS.

29. Having visited 68 stations in the Gascoyno and Lower Murchison earlier in the year, as Chairman of the Pastoral Appraisement
Board, I did not consider it necessary to do so again, and consequently
when arrangements were beiug made for my visit as a Royal Commissioner to the pastoral areas, the greater portion of the area visited
a few months before was excluded from the itinerary. Arrangements
were made with the assistance of the Honourable F. J. S. Wise, Minister for Lands, to visit most of the stations in the balance of the
pastoral areas.
GOLDFIELDS AND NORTH-WEST.

30. In accordance with these arrangements I left Perth by train
for Kalgoorlie on the 27th April, 1940, and in the five following weeks,
accompanied by the secretary to thc Commission (Mr. H. Y. 'I'eltcr),
proceeded by car through the station country to Laverton, Mt. Magnet,
Cue, Wiluna, Peak Hill, Balfour Downs, Nullagiue, Marble Bar, the
Oakover and Do Grey Rivers, Port Hedland, Tableland, Roebourne,
the Ashburton River and the North-West Cape and reached Carnarvon on the 30th May, 1940. 'I'ho total number of stations visited on
this journey was 111, and evidence was submitted to the Commission
by 165 pastoralists and other persons associated with the industry.
The total distance travelled by car was 5,164 miles, 4,700 of which was
through pastoral areas.

:n. The Commission's visit to Cue, by arrangement coincided
with the eleventh annual Murchison conference of members of the
Pastoralists' Association. I was thus able to address the conferencc
and hear evidence from a wide range of witnesses over a period of
about three days.
32. At Carnarvon an annual conference of district committees
of the Pastoralists' Association was held on the 30th May, and in
accordance with the pre-arranged plan evidence was submitted to the
Commission in the local court room of that town by a number of witnesses.
33. From Carnarvon the Commission returned to Perth for a
few days and attended to a number of matters in connection with the
inquiry.
KIMBERLEY8.

34. On Saturday the 8th Juno the Commission left by 'plane for
Wyndham. Port Hedlund was reached that afternoon, and the journey
via Derby and Hall's Creek to Wvndham was completed the next day.
This journey by 'plane gave me an excellent opportunity to see the
class and condition of the country in the various districts passed over,
as the weather was clear and tho visibility good. The extent of the
drought-stricken areas along the route through the Murchison and
Gascoyne districts and towards Exmouth Gulf, through which I had
travelled by car a few days before, could be more fully understood
and the severe effect of the succession of dry seasons in these districts
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was strongly emphasised. In the southern parts of the Kimberleys
towards the desert country there were also signs of dry seasons and
perhaps to some cxtent overstocking. These matters, however, and
a general description of the country in the various districts will be
dealt with later in this report.
35. Evidence was heard from a number of witnesses at the road
board room in Wyndham, and an inspection of the meatworks was complcted bcfore the Commission lcft that town by car on the second section of the visit to the station country to give the lessees, or their
rcpresentatives, an opportunity to submit evidencc, and also to enable
me to record the condition of the country and to make such local observations and inquiries as might be necessary. "Ivanhoc, " " Argyle
Downs," "Rosewood," "Orc1 River," "Nicholson," and "Flora Valley" stations were visited and Hall's Creek was reached on the 14th
.Iune, 1940.

BG. F'rom that centre most of the stations in the South and ,Vest
Kimberloys were visited, and the Commission arrived at Derby on the
17th June. Evidence was taken in that town at the road board room
and the opportunity was taken to accompany thc drovers and study
the loading of about 500 cattle for shipment to Fremantle.
37. In the Kimberley district 19 stations were visited (including
15 cattle and four sheep stations). Evidence was received from 29
pastoralists and others associated with the industry and about 825
miles of pastoral leasehold country were traversed.
38. Derby was the last place at which evidence was heard in the
Kimborleys and from there the Commission returned to Fremantle
by sea.
EVIDENCE AT PARLUillIENT HOUSE:

39. The hearing of cvidence at Parliament House, Perth, was
resumed on Monday, 1st .July, 1940.
40. 'I'he witnesses who appeared in the following two weeks
included the secretaries of the Pastoralists' Association and Stock and
Woolbrokera ' Association, rcpresentatives of banks and of various
Govcrnment Departments, pastoralists, experts on stock, vegetation
and pastures, native affairs, legal matters relevant to the pastoral
industry, a research student of the Univoraity, and others.

PLACES AT WHICH EVIDENCE WAS HEARD BY C01IIilfISSION:

41. Evidence was heard at \Yyndham, Derby, Carnarvon, Port
Hedland, Roebourne, Onslow, Cue, Laver-ton, Kalgoorlie, Fitzroy
Crossing, Wiluna, Marble Bar, Nullagine, and at 130 stations.

WRITTEN EVIDENCE SUPPLIED ON COl\lMISSION'S FORMS:

42. The progress made by the Pastoralists' Association in obtaining from the accountants, legal firms, trnstec companies and pastoralists the completed station working returns required by the Commission, to this date was statisfactory, bnt owing to the amonnt of work
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involved and the great distances which stations are, in many cases,
situated from the capital city, it became apparent that it would be
several weeks before finality could be reached in this direction. In
view of the urgency of the task before the Commission, however, it
was decided that the last day for receipt of station working returns
and questionnaires would be the 31st August and for the receipt of
history sheets the 3rd September, 1940.

SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE RECEIVED:

43. The evidence obtained in the course of the proceedings outlined in the foregoing to the date of completion of receiving evidence,
may be briefly summarised therefore as including the following:(a) From 52 witnesses who appeared before the Commission
in Perth. This is recorded in about 750 pages of notes
completed by the "Hansard" staff.
(b) F'rom 192 pastoralists and others who submitted evidence
personally to the Connnissioner during his visits to the
pastoral districts (including 130 stations visited).
(c) 182 exhibits relevant to the evidence submitted by various
witnesses.
(d) 247 Station

~\Yorking

Returns.

(e) 302 Questionnaires.
(f) 60 History Sheets from representative stations.

(g) Information placed with the evidence for the Commission
and being my notes taken on the journey through the
Gascoyne and Murchison districts already mentioned
as Chairman of the Pastoral Appraisement Board
three months before my appointment to this Commission. 'I'hese notes include the information obtained on
thc 68 stations visited and the record of my impressions while travelling through the pastoral country in
which these were situated.
(h) Mv description of the condition and class of 8,000 miles
~f pastoral eountry travelled over on the three trips
which I have made this year as outlined in the foregoing.

,I

i

I
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I
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44. It will be seen therefore that with the ready co-operation of
all concerned it was possible to obtain in a comparatively short time
a great volume of evidence in respect of both the cattle and sheep
industries in the pastoral areas of this State; 244 witnesses submitted
evidence to the Commission, and 198 stations were visited, including
those through which I travelled earlier in the year.
45. The results of the efforts in establishing the foundation of
the inquiry having thus been outlined the matters included in the terms
of reference to the Commission may now be dealt with in this report.
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PART II.

HISTORY AND DJDVELOPMENT OI"

THE PASTORAL

AHEAS.
DISCOVERY AND EXPLORATION:

4G. The pastoral industry in Western Australia has been
developed during the past 80 years, and the importance of it in the
growth and advancement of the State has been very great. Its present
position therefore cannot be fnlly understood without a brief reference
to its past history.
47. It was about 300 years after the reported first visit of Europeans to OUl' shores befOl:e the position of the coastline was determined by survey. 'I'his survey made hy Captain King still remains,
in many places, the basis of charts at present in usc, and in the interests of tl'e pastoral industrv, as well as from the broader viewpoint,
more up to date surveys, particularlv at the ports and places where
the ships call on the North-West and North coasts, are very necessary
to gin] quieker service and roducn tho risk of loss 01' damage to ships.
48. Soon after the foundation of the colony in 1829, a number of
journeys were made to ascertain the nature of the country in the
South-Western part of it, but perhaps the first exploration of importance in regard to the North and North-West were those of Captain
Grey, who was sent from England in 1837 and examined part of the
Kimborley coast:-"To gain information as to the real state of NorthI)'estern Australia and its resources
to record all infor.
mation regarding the natural productions of the country and capahilitios for colonisation."
49. He travelled from Hanover Bay to the Stephen Range and
then to Port George the IV. and was enthusiastic as to the fertility
and pastoral possibilities of some of the country he saw in these
regions.
50. In ]839 he explored 1110 couutry between Shark Bay and the
Swan River.
51. The Gregorys, between 1840 and 1860, explored part of the
Klmhcrloys and most of the North-West as far out as the head of the
rivers and revealed the great possibilities of these areas for pastoral
purposes.
5~. .J ohn Forrest. famous in the history of thia State and who
afterwards became Lord Forrest, succossfullv completed a number of
oxplora tion jourucys, including the expeditions in search of Leichart,
north-cast from where Coolgardie now exists, in 1869; along the south
coast to South Australia in 1870, through the North-West across the
State to tile North-South telegraph line in 1874, and with Surveyors
.J. S. Brooking, H. F .•Johnston, G. R. 'I'urner, G. S. ~Walsh through
extensive areas in the Kimberley Division in 1883.
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53. Giles, in addition to other exploration work, crossed the
State from east to west about where the railway line exists to-day, in
1876, and in the following- year explored the country from west to east
350 miles north of this route. His reports as to pastoral possibilities
were very advor-se.
54. In 1879 Alexander Forrest travelled from the De Grev River
to tho Fitzroy Hivcl' and then eastwards through the Kimbe;'leys to
Daley 'Waters on the North-South telegraph line. He reported all the
rich country on tho Fitzro"', Nicholson Plains and Ord River, and
wrote favourably on the possibilities of this couutry for pastoral
development.
55. Surveyor A. \V. Canning- in 1906 explored the country between
Wiluua and Hall's Creek, nnd later equipped the route which is to-day
used to bring cattle down from the East Kimbcrleys about 900 miles
to Wiluna. It was reconditioned by this explorer ill 1929, after for the
third time having spcn! nearly two years in that great expanse of
uninhabited country.
:')6. ln 1901-1905 he also su rveyad the line 1,100 miles from thc
south to the north coast, along' which the rabbit-proof fence was eonstructed to protect the pastoral and agricultural areas from invasions
of rabbits from the east.
57. 'I'haro were a great many other explorations which assisted
in determining the extent of the pastoral country, and in certain
respects some of them were more important than some of those already
mentioned; for the purpose of this report, however, it is thought that
sufficient information regarding them may be obtained from the exploration map opposite pag-e 8.

PIONEERING Ai'fD DEVELOPMENT:

58. Mueh as one mig-ht desire, in an outline of the history of the
industry such as this, to draw attention to the names of the many
pioneers whose splendid efforts in the early days contributed so nmch
to the development of the pastoral areas, he must limit his remarks to
a brief indication of where the stations were first established aud perhaps a few of the names of the pioneers.
59. To the historian, however, must he lcft the recording' of all
important events in their COLTeel sequence.
60. It would appeal' from the records which are readily available
that following- the reports of the explorers a numbe r of settlers proceeded to the Roebourne district and commenced wool gTowing and
stock raising- there, in about 1861-1863. The names of John Withnell,
,Y. Padburv and others are included ill this small gronp of pioneers.
61. It is recorded that ill 1864 the Roebuck Bay Pastoral and
Agricultural Association, Limited, with a capital of £160,000, attempted
to open up part of the \Yest Kimberley, but was not successful and
the project was abandoned some years later. Its efforts were associated with tragic results, as three members of its advance party,
Messrs. Harding', Pantel' and Goldwyer, were killed by blacks.
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62. It was not until 1879, after the explorations already referred
to which reported great possibilities of the country, that the industry
began to be established in the Kimberleys, 'I'he names of Julius
Brockman, A. H. Richardson (also a pioneer of the Roebourne district), Hicks, Paterson, Elliot and Cornish being associated with the
first settlement. Others SOOn followed and their names, in most cases,
stilI appear in the lists of owners and those interested in the Kimberley
t.tations to-day.
.
63. By the end of 1866, 49 runs, comprising nearly five million
acres, had been taken up in the North-West part of the State, and
from that date the area used for pastoral purposes steadily became
larger until for some years past it has extended easterly several hundred miles to the "desert" country, and of course south to the Gascoyne and other districts.
64. Thc development of the lower North-West followed a few
years after the start in Roebourne, and whilst it is not necessarv for
the purpose of this report to investigate the matter closely it would
appear that Mr. Aubrey Brown who overlanded 4,000 sheep from the
York district to the Gascoyne and started "Brick House" Station was
an outstanding pioneer of those parts.
65. The spread of pastoral settlement easterly to the goldfields
followed, but the most important development of these for stock
occurred a few years before the depression, when many stations
changed hands at substantial prices and the purchasers proceeded
with a vigorous policy of development. Unfortunately the depression
followed by the drought has caused disappointing results.

AREAS HELD UNDER PASTORAL LEASE OR LICENSE:

66. Prior to the selection of pastoral land in the North-West and
Kimherlcys a total area of about 7,000,000 acres was held under lease
or license in the southern parts of the State.
67. By the end of 1866 the total area held was 15,480,122 acres,
nearly 5,000,000 of which was in the North.
68. In 1871 the total for the State fell to 10,610,467 acres and
then steadily increased to 57,843,043 acres in 1881. In the following
year there was a remarkable rise to 136,652,884 acres due to some
extent to the rapid expansion in the Kimberleys and parts of the
North-West.
69. A further increase to 152,668,334 acres occurred by 1885 and
then for the next ten years the general tendency was downwards, the
lowest figure 83,194,509 being reached in 1896.
70. The increase in area so held, which started toward the close
of the last century, continued generally until the record area of
259,381,000 acres was reached in 1921. Since then the tendency has
been downward and in 1939 the total was 203,738,076 acres. These
figures are shown on the graph on the opposite page, and the map
opposite page 1 shows the position and extent of the country held under
lease for pastoral purposes.
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71. The stock numbers and production figures in the past will
be refcrred to later, but the foregoing outline of exploration and references to pioneering in the pastoral areas are necessary, it is considered,
in order to interpret correctly the evidence of the position to-day, and
to understand the problems which confront the station owners, and
of the banks or firms which have in a great many cases financed them
in the establishment, acquisition, development and working of their
stations.
72. In addition to the economic value of the industry, the development and maintenance of it is of national importance. The establishment of it has not only rendered possible thc production of great wealth
but has enabled a vast area to be peopled and used as far as its limited
carrying capacity would permit.

PART III.

DESCRIPTION AND CONDITION OF PASTORAL AR.EAS.
DIVISION OF STATE INTO PASTORAL DISTRICTS:

73. The climatic conditions, classes of country, costs of development and transport facilities in the pastoral areas differ so widely in
the various parts that for the purpose of investigating the economic
and financial position of the station owners in them, subdivision into
districts is necessary. The State, excluding the farming areas in the
south-western portion of it therefore, has been divided into six districts, to be termed for the purpose of this report" pastoral districts."
These are named, for convenience, as follows:~
(1) Goldfields Pastoral District.
(2) MurchisonMeekatharra Pastoral District.
(3) Gascoyne Pastoral District.
(4) Ashburton-De Grey Pastoral District.
(5) West Kimberley Pastoral District.
(6) East Kimberley Pastoral District.
74. They are shown in coloured outlines on the map opposite
page 14.
GOLDFIELDS

PAS~'ORAL DISTRIOT.

Description.
75. It will be seen that the first of these, the Goldfields district,
includes the area served by the railway system in that part of the
State and that it extends from the Rabbit-Proof fence west of Lake
Barlee to the South Australian border. The country for the last 300
miles towards that border, however, has not yet been occupied for
pastoral purposes. The north 'boundary of this pastoral district
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crosses the Canning Stock Houte about :JOO miles from Wiluaa, there
being no stations between that and the Kimbcrlevs. It extends to the
south coast, but excludes the Yilgaru, Phillips HiveI' and Esperance
Hoad Board districts, and that part of the Dundas Itoad Board district
to the west of the Fraser Range.

i6. From the Kalgoorlie mining areas northward the country in
this district is beyond the heads of the main rivers flowing to the west
coast.
77. It may be regarded in two main sections from the point of
view of vegetation. South of a line approximately east and west
through Menzies, the gums, mallees and low scrub predominate, whilst
in the northern portion of this pastoral urea the main vegetation consists of mulga and various acacias, with scattered areas of salt bush
and blue bush countrv. 'I'hern is also a certuin amount of spinifex,
mainly of the harder types.

is. In the Eastern Goldfields section the surf'ace is more hilly
and undulating than it is in the northern portion of this district, although a great proportion of the total area is eomparntively flat.
Rainfall.
7~).

The average rainfall is 8'\12 iuches in the greater portion of
the area north of Menzies and improves to IO inches further south.

Water Supplies.
SO. Water supplies in the southern part are difficult and costly
to obtain and the capital expenditure that has becn nceessarv in the
development of some of the stations has been very heavy. 'I'owurds
the northern end of the district, however, supplies are more casilv
obtained, and the cost of development is consequently to some extent
less than it is further south.

Roads, Cartage, etc.
81. The cartage distances in this district arc comparatively short
on the average compared with the north-western districts, owing to
the limited area held under lease being well situated in regard to the
railway lines.

Number of Stations 'in District.
82. There arc IOl stations and many small leasehold areas in
this district, the latter being used in conjunctiou mainly with the meat
trade on the goldfields.
MURCHISON·MEEKATHARRA PAS'I'ORAL DIS'l'lUCT.

Description.
83. The Murehison-Meckatharra district is served mainly by the
North-Eastern Railway system, to which a number of main r~ad~ and
tracks lead, and it includes the area oxtending from the coast between
Shark Bay and the Murchison River easterly to the west boundary of
the Leonora Rond Board district and nortborlv to the nor-thern b~nll
dary of the Meekathar-ra Roa~l Board district. . Its southern boundary
coincides with that of the Yalgoo Road Board district, while Oil the
west and north-west it is limited by the boundaries of the Upper Gascoyne and Gascoyne-Minilyn districts, respectively.

84. 'I'ho greater part of this district is situated in thc mulga
zone, and except for occasional ranges of hills is gcuerally flat. 'I'owards the north, however, approaching the 11101'8 open spiuif'ex and
grass areas there is a greater proportion of undulating to hilly and
stouy country.
85. Fairly extensive areas of salt bush and blue bush country
occur in parts of this district, particularly in the southern half of it.
86. In normal times it cnrries good top feed in a wide vnrietv of
mulga, carara and other scrubs and, being- mostly verv good pastoral
land, produces abundant herbage in seasons of gooad winter rains, and
grass when it is favoured with summer rains. The drought during'
the past fe,,, years, however, has caused great loss of top feed and herbage aud grass or bush feeds have long since practically disappeared
in many parts of these Murchison-Meekatharm areas.
Rai·ufall.
87. The whole of the district is in the 8% inch average rainfall
belt except a narrow strip along the coast whore the average is slightly
higher.

88. It depends on both summer and winter rains, but the southwestern portion of it, during the drought periods, has been too far
south for the former and too far north for the latter.
Water Supplies.

89. The cost of water supplies mainly from wells is substantial,
but not as great as in the Eastern Goldfields pastoral areas. Generally it may be said that it is not difficult to obtain sufficient water supplies in this district.
NUll/bel' of Stat-ions.

90. The total number of stations in this district is 1i9, and they
comprise areas of various extent up to the statutory limit of 1,000,000
acres.
GASCOYNE PAS'fORAL DIS'l'RIO'I'.

Description.

91. This pastoral district is comprised of the Gascoyne-Minilya
and Upper Gascoyne Road Board districts and extends from Point
Cloates to Shark Bay and inland about 270 miles to the western boundary of the Meokatharra Road Board district which cuts across the
head of the Ashburton and Gascovnc Rivers.
92. Generally, except for the country near the coast, which includes extensive areas of sand ridges carrying' tall scrub and spinifex
with good land between them and also flat lake or salt bush and blue
bush country, most of this elistrict is much moro broken with hills and
more stony than that f'urther south; there is a bigger pereentugo of
open grass and lightly wooded areas, particularly towards the north
boundary, which in broad general terms may be said to be about the
northern limit of tho mulga zone.
Bah/fall.
93. 'I'he grazing value of this district is enhanced by the numerous rivers and creeks which traverse it, and although it is practically
wholly within the 8112 inch rainfall belt (the centre of which may be
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regarded as a straight line from the coast 50 miles north of Carnarvon
to Euda), it is practically all held under pastoral lease and until recent years has had a very sntisfnctorv history. Most of it now, however,' is in extremely bad' condition fr'om the worst drought it has experienced in recorded history.
IVater Supplies.
94. There arc few permanent surface water supplies in average
seasons, and most of the lessees incl ude in their lists of improvements
substantial sums for water supplies. Except in the artesian hasin along
the coast where a few stations have supplies from this source, wells
of the usual average depth in the North-West provide the necessary
water for stock and station purposes.
Roads, Cartage, etc.
95. 'I'he cartage from the stations is mainly to Carnarvon (the
only port between Onslow and Geraldton) and to various sheltered
points along the coast where the ships meet lighters from the shorein some places several miles out.

96. A few of the station people in the eastern portion make
Meekatharrn their main centre; they cart their wool and drove stock
(when the stock routes are in sufficiently good condition to permit) to
this town.
NU1IIber of Stations in District.
97. The total number of stations in this district is 67.

ASHBURTON·DE GREY

PAS~'ORAL

DISTRICT.

Description.
98. 'I'hore is a wide variety of count.ry in this pastoral district
which extends practically from the North-IVest Cape to the 90-Mile
Beach, a distance of approximately 400 miles and inland to about the
'I'ropie of Capricorn, an average distance of, say, 200 miles.

99. It includes extensive plains of excellent soil near the coast,
tablelands about 1,000 feet .above the sea, with good grass plains
and undulating spinifex country, high rough mountain ranges, too
rough and rocky to be of any use for stock, and wide areas of river
flats along some of the main rivers.
100. Gums along the water courses and various types of smaller
trees in scattered areas, particularly towards the north-east portion,
provide a contrast with the great expanse of treeless country in this
pastoral district.
101. The eastern limit of the district marks the beginning of that
vast red sand ridge desert which stretches for about 1,000 miles inland
towards Central Australia.
Rainfall.

102. The rainfall in this district is heavier and more reliable than
in the pastoral districts further south. The SU11ll11er rains, supported
by occasional useful winter rains along the coast, make the averages
better than in any pastoral district, except the Kimberleys.
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103. Thc highest average of annual rainfall, 16 inches, is limited
to a small area on the north side of the Hamersley Ranges south of
Rocbourne, whilst over thesc long high ranges to the south the averages fall at the ra te of an inch every J 3 miles until the cdge of the
8~S-inch belt just north of thc Tropic of Capricorn is reached.
104. In the coastal areas of this district the rainfall figures over
a long period average 10 inches annual fall at Onslow, rising to 14
inches between Roebourne and Heclland and fall to 10 inches on the
edgc of the desert neal' Wallal,
105. The open spiuifex country and grass lands in this part of
the State have a better average carrying cnpacity than the districts
already described, but the wool clip and sheep arc lighter and breeding is more ditlicult. These disadvantages, however, are offset by the
more reliable rainfall and the better carrying capacities.

Water Snpplies.
106. Natural surface waters of a permanent nature are not very
plentiful, but there are more of them than therc are south of the
tropics. The cost of water supply, mainly from wells, has been considerable on many of the properties.

Roads, Cartage, etc.
107. The roads leading to the various ports and loading points
along the coast are generally either in very stony rough hills or smooth
open good soil plains, and the costs of cartage are only slightly higher
per mile than in the Gascoyne.

Numbe« of Stations in District.
108. The very extensive ranges of the higher and rougher class
have not been selected, consequently there is a bigger proportion of
unoccupied area in this pastoral district than in the Gascoyne and
Murchison localities. In the Marble Bar-Nullagine region, although
there are hundreds of square miles of very broken hilly country, it
has a good covering of spinifex and with other stock feed is able to
carry a substantial number of sheep, and accordingly has been
developed successfully for that purpose.
109. In this pastoral district there are 107 stations, including a
number of much smaller area than the average in the North-West.
KIMBERLEY DIVISION.

Geographical and Economic Factors.

no. The West and East Kimberley pastoral districts, as shown
on the map opposite page 14, have many problems common to both, but
from an economic point of view the division of the whole of the Kimbcrley land division into these two districts is necessary in any attempt to
compare the results of the efforts of the pastoralists, or to arrive at
any averages which might be used as a guide to actual costs of development or production. Furthermore the heavier rainfall in the northern
part of the East Kimberleys, and the fact that whilst there are a few
large sheep stations in the West Kimherleys there are none in the
eastern part of the division, render it desirable to consider the figures
of the west and east separately.

1(;

Marketiny of Stock.
11J. The principal economic factor necessitating this procedure,
is that the ca ttle sold from the east arc mainly delivered to the meatworks at Wvndham, whereas those sold frOl~l the west are shipped
from Derbv mainly to Preumntle and are subject to restrictions which
prevent th~m beil;g fattened when they reach their destination after
a verv long' voyage.

112. A courpn ra tively small proportion of eattle are overlanded
DOO miles along the Canning Stock Route from the East and from a
few stations nea r the coast ill the ,Vest Kimln-rloys south 600 miles
to the railhead.
113. The foregoing' reasons for dividing the Kimberley Division
into two pastoral districts haying been quoted, it is nsccssarv to
briefly describe the na ture and oharacteristics of the country in these
districts.

North KVlnbeTley.
114. 'I'hat portion of the Kimberley Division which lies between
the main leasehold arcas and the north coast may well be regarded
separately and termed the North Kimberley, but as there is practically
no settlement in it, beyond about 50 miles north of the King Leopold
Ranges, for about 200 miles to the coast, except one or two small
stations, and as it is as yet only partly explored, it has been included
in the abovementioned pastoral diatricts.
115. '1'lIe reports of explorers and a few of the pioneer pastoralists indicate that the count.rv is to a great extent rough and hilly with
some rich flats along rivers and neeks and that a considerable proportion of it is suitable for pastoral development. Its inaccessibility and
to some extent the difficulty of coping with native interference with
stock appeal' to hav« been the main fantors which have so far prevented development.
116.
travelled
No. 151)
following

The State Government Botanist, Mr. C. A. Gardner, who has
through these areas, refers in his evidence (page 5, Exhibit
to the couutry north of the King Leopold Ranges in the
terms:-

"The true savannah woodland is confined to that portion of
Kimberley which lies to the north of the King Leopold Range.
It is an area of relatively high summer rainfall, the seasonal
precipitations averaging from 25 to 60 inches, It may be described
as grassland carrying trees of fair density, many of which are
deciduous.
Euealvptus trees more or less dominate the
physiognomy, but associated with them are man)' broad-leaved
trees, such as g-oss~nllpinns, the kapok, careya, ficus, otc., and the
rleciduous trees include the baobab, coehlosperrum, sterculia and
many others. 'I'he river banks where large pools accumulate, arc
eovered by a wide bank of dense vegetation which is forest, but
goncrallv, apart from isolated patches of true grassland and
swamp the country is covered with the woodland from which
'scrub' is entirely absent."
117. 'I'h« Missions have done much good work at several points in
the North Kimberleys alld large areas are reserved for the natives in
some of the loealities where they are situated,
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WEST KIMBEHLEY l'ASTOHAL DIS'fmC'!'.

Description,
118. The Fitzroy "River country" with its high carrying capacity, and many surface waters, extending through this district is the
most important feature in it,
119. Deep alluvial soil with a wide range of grasses, lightly
wooded with trees and intersected by the river Or "billabongs" with
permanent pools in them make this attractive pastoral country. Open
plains with "Mitchell" am] "Ji'limlers" and other grasses occur in
extensive areas.
120. As in the East Kimberley the northern parts of this district
become rougher with more ranges and stony country.
121. The King Leopold Rang« extending from ncar the coast at
Collier Bay south-easterly for about. 150 miles, formed a barrier which
explorers found great difficulty in oroasing. Several stations, however,
have heen established and continue on the north-eastern side of it.
122. 'I'ho red sand ridge spinif'ex desert, combined with a rapidly
declining rainfall, prevents the extension of development to the south,
the present limit of leased land being about 50 miles south of t.he F'itzroy
River, 'I'his pastoral area, however, includes the unoccupied country
south to the northern boundary of the Goldfields pastoral district.
RainfaU.
123. 'I'ho average annual rainfall varies from about 35 inches,
about 50 miles north-cast of Derby, down to 20 inches, 50 miles southeast of that port. The 20-iueh isohyet lies more or less in a direct line
frolll Broome to Hall '8 Creek. 'rite decrease towards the south from
this line would appeal' to be about one inch every 20 miles,

124. On the coast at the north end of this district the average rainfall is 45 inches per yea 1'.
125. The floods in the Fitzroy and other rivers have caused heavy
losses in the past, but with better development of the back country this
danger has been greatly reduced.
126. The southern edge of both the West and East Klmberleys is
not entirely free from drought periods, but the main parts of these
districts are generally regarded as safe from this great enemy of the
industry.

Water Suppl·ies.
127. The provision of water supplies in the Pindan back country
has necessitated considerable expenditure, but it appears to have been
fully justified. 'I'he water supplies in the river country have already
been mentioned.
128. The two largest sheep stations (measured in terms of numbers carried ) are in this district. The great majority of properties,
however, are cattle stations.
129. 'I'he cost of water, additional to surface supplies for cattle,
has been light compared with that on the sheep stations.
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Roads.
130. 'I'he roads are not as hilly and rough as those in the East
Kimberleys, and on the fiat country are better than the roads in the
north-west division.
Number of Stations ,in District.
131. The total number of stations at present m this pastoral
district is 39.
Derby-Port of West Kimberles) District.
132. Derby, the port of the West Kimberley, provides the usual
facilities for shipping livestock, wool, ctc., and is the ccntre through
which supplies are obtained.
Development for Sheep.
133. Successful development for sheep on several stations in this
part of the State has proved the possibilities of greater extension of the
wool growing industry in these more northern latitudes.
EAST KIMBERLEY PASTORAl, DISTRICT.

Description.
134. The pastoral leasehold areas in thc East Kimberley district
extend about 300 miles southwards from 'Wyndham along the Northern
Territory border, but for 100 miles they are only about 60 miles wide.
Thov extend about 200 miles westerly from the border and between the
des~rt on the south and the more hillj. country of the North Kimberleys
across to thc western boundary of the district, the average width being
about 120 miles.
135. In the district, as shown on the map opposite page 14 for
the purpose of this report, the unoccupied country between the Goldfields pastoral district and thc East Kimherleys has been included.
136. The rich black soil plains, and river fiats along tho Ord River
and its tributaries with their abundant grasses in normal seasons, carry
most of the stock in this district; they extend for nearly 300 miles, more
or less, along the border with intrusions of mountainous and hilly areas
in places. There is a wide variety of edible grasses, including Mitchell
and Flinders, on the river country and plains.
137. Along the rivers and creeks there is a vigorous growth of
trees, many of the sub-tropical type with heavy foliage, and the grass
lands carry generally a light growth of trees, except of course on the
plains which are in places very cxtensivc.
138. The rough and rocky nature of most of the hilly country ill
this eastern part of our most northern Division renders much of it of
no value for grazing'.
139. In the Hall's Creek locality and crossing the watershed to
the rivers that flow to the Fitzroy, there are extensive areas of undulating and hilly eountry which carries spinifex and with the hettcr land
along some of the water courses and flats has a fair stock carrying
capacity.
140. In the west part of the East Kimberley pastoral district
there are good grassy flat arcas increasing towards the Fitzroy River,
while to the north the country is broken with many ranges and hills.
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Rainfall.
141. The average annual rainfall varies from 27 inches at
Wyndham to 20 inches at Hall's Creek and diminishes rapidly towards
the south of that town.
Water Supplies.
142. The cost of water supply in this district is not as great as in
other parts of the pastoral areas owing to the heavier rainfall and many
rivers and large creeks.
Roads, Cartaae, etc.
143. The roads are generally winding rough traoks in the hilly
parts, but provide smooth travelling on the plains; the cost of cartage
to Wyndham from the stations in the southern part of the district is
as high as £18 lOs. per ton and therefore a serious problem if any
extensive development is contemplated.
Number of Stations in District.
144. The total number of stations at present in this pastoral district is 43, practicalJy all of which are used for cattle raising'.
Part of District S11itable for Sheep.
145. The leases in the East Kimberley district, like most of those
across the border in the Northern 'I'erritory are used as cattle stations,
and although therc appears to be no doubt that sheep could be grazed
in good numbers in .the southern parts of it, no serious attempt appears
to have been made yet in this direction. Further references to this
matter will be made later. The carrying capacity of some of the
richest country along the Ord River is probably higher thau that of
any other land outside the South-West Division in this State.
OLASSIFICATION OF PASTORAL AREAS.

146. Expert evidence was given by three witnesses, who have
each prepared very complete reports 011 the classification of country,
vegetation and climatic and geographic considerations, and to these
reference must be made for complete and accurate information in
greater detail. 'I'hey are as follows:(1) Notes on the Soil Conditions of the Pastoral Areas of
Western Australia, by Dr. L.•J. II. 'I'oaklo, Research
Officer, Department of Agriculture. (See Exhibit No.
55.)
(2) A Brief Survey of the Pastoral Areas of Western Australia, by M 1'. C. A. Gardner, Government Botanist.
(See Exhibit No. 151.)
(3) Description of Pastoral Regions of Westetn Australia,
by Mr. G. 1<'. Melville, Research Officer, Institute of
Agriculture, University of Western Australia. (See
pages 97 to 132A, Notes of Evideuce.)
147. It is regretted that the printing of these exhibits cannot be
recommendcd at present owing to the necessity to reduce costs, but
thev are submitted with the notes of evidence and extracts have been
inciuded in various relevant sections of this report.
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148. A map of ,Vestern Australia prepared by Dr. L. J. H.
'I'eakle, assisted by Messrs. C. A. Gardner, G. F. Melville and G. W.
Paris (late Chief Draftsman, Department of Lands and Surveys),
showing soil and vegetation zones, appears on the opposite page.

THE RAINFALL OF THE PASTORAL AREAS A-,"D ITS EFFECTS,

1+9. 'l'he importance of rainfall in the pastoral areas of this
:State and the risks associated with it are generally too well known
to need emphasis in this report. It would not be possible, however, to
fully understand the present position of the sheep and cattle industries
in these areas without some knowledge of the main rainfall systems
HlHl past records in each of the principal districts.
TIlE PREVAILING DROUGHT.

IuD. The scope of this inquiry includes an investigation into the
enuses of the present economical and financial position of the lessees.
Drought of long duration which has prevailed over more than half the
total area held under pastoral leases in Western Australia is the main
cause of the extreme difficulties with which the lessees in this area are
faced.
1Ul. The contributing factors of costs and prices are important,
but the devastating' effect of this drought, extending over about 150
million acres of country from the North-West Cape through the Gasooyne, Murchison and the Goldfields, the 19ngest and severest known
in this State, was the main cause of the present difficult position of the
industry.

152. Fortunately there are parts of the affected area which as a
resuU of 1939 and recent rains are showing encouraging signs of recovery, but the majority of the station owners in the balance of it are as
yet unrelieved from the anxieties of an uncertain future measured
against a background of extreme adversity in the past.
153. In the tropics from the Hamersley Ranges near the Forteseue River, north to the coast and in the Kimberleys, the lessees have
not been subject to such misfortune as those further south, and although
occasional very dry years, and sometimes a short series of them has
retarded progress and caused losses, the sheep and cattle industry in
these areas mny he regarded as having- comparative seasonal stahility.
PAST GOOD SEASONS.

154. In marked contrast with the present drought, the records
show that in these areas in the past there have been long' periods of
good seasons, when feed on the extensive areas of good pastoral lands
has been abundant, and the profits made during some of these periods
appear, in the light of subsequent events, remarkable. In some years
ou a numher of stations these were as high as £1 net per sheep car-ried.
Such results indicating the combined effects of high prices for wool and
stock and good seasons.
DROUGH'11S IN THE PAS'l'.

155. Reference to the rainfall history immediately gives rise to
the question as to how many major droughts have been experienced
in the past. Unfortunately available records do not go back more, than
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about 80 years, and in the main areas affected by the present drought
it would appear that except for a few scattered localities where fairly
long dry periods have been experienced, the only droughts seriously
approaching this one in extent and severity occurred in about 1890 to
1892 am] in uno to 1914.
1,,6. The records of explorers show that in the" Sixties" the condition of some of the North-West conn try showed signs of long' and
severe drought.
157. The following extracts from the 1929 report of the Commonwealth Bureau of Meteorology, relating to past droughts, are of interest:I<jxtracts from "Resnlts of Rainfall Observations made in
Western A ustrnlia for all Years of Record to 1927"'< Droughty Conditions and Dry Spells:1866: 14th Fchruary-c-Nicol Bay.x-Af'ter an almost rainless
period of nearly two vears, a heavy downpour
occurred.
1867: 29th Novembcr.c-i'I'ho Ashbrrrton River country was
much burned up, while on the Gascoyne River for
18 months overland eommunication with the De
Grey River had beeu discontinued, the rivers having ceased to flow.
1868: 31st .Iauuary-c-Nicol Bay.-The long drought having
passed by enabled settlers to judge of what the
country was capable in its worst times, as after a
period of three years in which no g'eneral rain fell
the stock still continned to be in excellent condition.
1882: 7th Juunarv-c-Oossaek.c-Il'he weather still very dry
and water scarce in many places, the supply in the
river being lower than for the past fifteen years.
8th J anuary-c-Roebourne and De Grey.-Food and
water were both low, water being scarcer than ever
before. At the De Grey prospects were as had as
they could possibly be.
1891: 15th October-Geraldton.-" A drought almost unprecedented extended from Champion Bay up to
Kimberley, with great loss in stock." (Premier's
speeeh at Northam show.)
1892: Cossack.-A most severe drought OCCUlTed between
.Iuno, 1890, and Juuuary, 1892. 'I'he mean rainfall
for the district during this period was only 73
points.
24th February.-From the Elder Scientific Exploring
Expedition-"Thc )[urchison and Upper Gascoyne
suffered terribly from the prolonged and serious
drought, Not a vestige of food or vegetation was
to he seen, and the losses of stock were enormous."
189G: 1;3th May-Upper Ashbnrton.-From Globe Hill
Station down to Onslow the country was as dry and
parched as in the last drought. .
.
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1897: The Commissioner of Lands stated :-' 'The drought
in the far north is serious. Only partial rains fell
in January, and after that no rains to speak of. In
May a message was sent to the Premier pointing
out that, owing to the long-continued drought, the
loss of stock would be heavier than in the years
1891-92. The reports from the country showed
stock everywhere to be in a low ooudition and dying fast. The only district favoured with relatively
heavier and moro general rain was east of Roebourne, neal" Coongan, but even that district presented a parched appearance."
1902: November.-Stock inspector reports :-" The last dry
season in the North was the worst that had been
experienced for sixteen years. The stock had to be
removed from several Kimberley stations."
1912: November.-In the Kimberley, Fortescue, and Gascoyne drought conditions were very severe. . . . .
'I'he region known as the "belt of calms" (inland
from Shark Bay) had been snffering from paucity
of rainfall for the past three years.
1913: September.c-II'he upper reaches of the Ashburton
HiveI' experienced the worst season for 25 years,
the loss of stock being from 50 pel' cent. to 75 per
cent.
1921: 12th ~Ia~-.-The drought over the Murchison country,
which for practical purposes had lasted iu many
districts since February, 1918, was broken by a
good downpour followed by frequent showers during the ensuing foul' weeks.
1924: The Tropics, Gascoyne, and Murchison.-Taking the
year as a whole, continued drought was the outstanding featnre in these districts.
PROVISION FOR FUTURE.

158. To forecast the future with any degree of certainty is, of
course, impossible, but if it can to some extent be measured from a
seasonal point of view in terms of the past, it appears that one investing money in thc industry in these areas would be wise to allow for
the probability of a severe drought lasting several years having to be
encountered about every fifteen to twenty years, the seasons between
fluctuating from very dry to very good, with occasional series of successive good seasons..
li)~]. The problems associated with the rehabilitation of the industry in the areas to which the foregoing remarks apply will be considered later in this report, It is thought that, in view of the importance of this seasonal aspect of the iudustrv 's position, a brief outline
of the main weather systems that are responsible for pastoral rains,
and a short description of the condition of the country in the pastoral
districts into which the Statc has been divided for the purpose of this
inquiry, might assist in tho obtaining of a comprehensive knowledge
of the position generally and a full appreciation of the difficulties with
which the interested pastoralists, firms, and banks, and the Government, are confronted in the effort to assist recovery in the droughtstricken areas, and advancement in those districts which arc free from
the menace of dry periods.

showing the Annual Rainfall in each f'/Icteotologicf.d Division
in the Pastoral Areas of the
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RAINFALL SYSTEMS.

160. The rainfall of this State may be said to be derived from
two main sources, the summer rains (monsoonal and tropical storms
from the north) and the winter depressions which traverse the southwestern part of the State from west to east. The former makes the
extreme north-east and the latter the extreme south-west of the State
secure for rainfall. They, in effect, overlap with varying degrees of
reliability, as will be readily understood when it is pointed out that the
greater part of the drought affected area south of the Tropic of Capricorn, and some of the coastal areas further north are dependent on
rain from both sources.
161. The limit of the south-western area receiving an average
annual rainfall in excess of 10 inches appears to be a line from the
south-western side of Shark Bay, through Yalgoo to Coolgardie, and
then south-easterly to the narrow fringe between the telegraph line
and the coast to Eucln. 'I'ho southern limit of the northern areas
whore the average is more than 10 inches is roughly along a line due
cast from half way between the North-West Cape and Carnarvon, in
fact about along the Tropic of Capricorn.
162. 'I'he vast expanse of pastoral country between these two
limits, about two-thirds of the total leasehold areas in the State, has
received on the average of all past records from 7'\12 to 9'\12 inches of
rain pel' year; the variations of these averages in the many localities
being so irregular that it is difficult to further subdivide the area to
give a closer indication of the results of past observations. An average of about 8% inches for the whole area, however, would appear a
sufficiently accurate estimate for the purposes of this report.

A"erage Limit of lYinter Rains.
163. Extensive useful data was supplied by the Government
Meteorologist in this State (Mr. A. G. Akeroyd) relating to climate and
rainfall, and in answer to one inquiry he said that the average northeastern limit of the regular winter rains was practically along a line
from Shark Bay to FJyre on the south coast. This does not mean,
however, that the benefit of winter rains was always confined to this
limit, On the contrary, the records show in certain seasons good
winter rains extend north to the tropics and north-easterly to the edge
of settlement about half'way to the South Australian border.

Hurricaues, Cyclones, eta.
164. 'I'he cyclones or "willy-willies" as they are commonly known
arc of great importance to the North-West pastoralists , on the average one or two occur eyer)' year and the three main effects of them
an, damage to property, losses from floods, and beneficial rains which
sometimes spread over very extensive areas, in fact occasionally from
the North-West coast to the Great Australian Bight.
165. The following extract from Bulletin No. 16 of the Bureau
of Meteorology published in J 925 is of interest:"In the fifty-two years 1872-1923, 74 severe tropical cyclones
were recorded, and for the 22 years, 1902-1923, 41 were recorded.
Some years have had three, nnd one year (1917) five, while two
years in succession have had none.
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166. The tracks of thcsc storms are indicated on the maps hereunder supplied by Mr. Akeroyd, From these it will be noticed that
originating north of Australia they trnvol round the Kimberley coast
and curve inland between Broome and the North-West Cape, after
which their course is gcucrally south-easterly; the extent of the rains
from them varies with their sizo and intensity. Generally the fnrther
they travel south-westerly hef'oru turning inland the more widespread
arc tho rains from them.

1m. Wind velocities up to 120 miles per hour have been experionced in these hurricanes, and great losses have been suffered at sea,
the poarling fleets having heeu almost completely destroyed with
heavy loss of life, on several oeeasions. Ships have been wrecked, the
most ser-ious disaster of this kind being the complete disappearance
of the s.s, "Koombaua" with passengers and crew, which put out from
Hedlan.] into a Inn-rienne in IOU and was never heard of again. The
"Crown of Flnglnnd ' and "Concordia " were also lost in this storm.

CHARTS SHOWING TRACKS OF WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
HURRTCANES AND RELATED 'l'ROPTCAL STORMS.
(Prior to ),[nl'ch, 192;').)

Figures on tracks indicate the date and position of centre.
The year is shown fit commencement of track.

'I'hiek portions of trucks indicate npproximatnlj- where damage oeeut-red, if
any reported.

No. l-c-Juuunrv-Fcluuury.
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168. The fury of these disturbances must be understood because
they affect the cost of structural improvements and cause stock losses;
therefore the following extract from the "Heclland Advocatc " of
March, 1912, and published in the Meteorological Bureau's report is
quoted r-sJudging from all available information, historical and
traditional, relating to "willy-willies" on this coast, it would
appeal' that the onc just past (20th-23rd March} is without a
parallel in its extraordinary characteristics of violence and
destructiou. There is no account of an,' ""'illy" equalling this
in its various pbenomena of suddenness and severity of power.

It was preceded by hot, stifling days. On the Monday, the
18th, several divers who have been years on this coast, warned
their masters that there were sudden changes of hot and cold
water below, with a ground swell, which, although the surface
of the sea was calm and the glass good, they declared indicated
the approach of a blow. (A similar warning was given by old
divers two days before the disastrous Broome blow). Quite
suddenly on Tuesday night a strong "cockeye" blew up from
the east, followed by moderate winds and a little rain. On
Wednesday, the 20th, the wind shifted slightly to. the south,
increasing' in its strength, and hv midday it was again blowing
from the cast-all through hl owing in gusts accompanied by
occasional showers. By the time the "Koombana" and "13ullana" had left Hedland, at 10.30 and 11.30 a.m, respectively,
it began to excite alarm, luggers moved up the creeks, and
people bolted up their houses. 'I'wo 01' three layers of swiftlyracing clouds could frequently be secn through the prevailing
mist. It blew with terrific force whenever the wind shifted its
course, and Hedland miraculouslv escaped its full force, but the
"Bullarra" struck its fur« three hours out. and the "Koomhana" must have struck it earlier.
'I'he hurricane was moving aouthward, and its centre was
not far out to sea, as the "Bullara" experienced half-an-hour's
dead calm (in which it was possible to keep a match alight) in
the middle of the hurricane. Officers of the ships "Moira" and
"Bullarra" say that the rapidity of the storm was indescribable, the wind driving from the raging and foaming sea spray
like a snowstorm which mingled with the clouds.
169. Earlier in 1912 damage to the extent of £25,000 was caused
at Kalgoorlie by a storm from the north.
170. The rainfall from the tropical storms is sometimes disappointing to the lessees in the inland areas, but generally they bring
good rains, which are of great value for the top feed, bush, and
grasses.
171. The winter rains in the southern half of the North-West
bring, when they are sufficicntly heavy and the "follow on" is good,
an excellent growth of herbage.
172. The summer rains for grass and the winter rains for herbage
with top feed deriving benefit from both appears to be the order in
good seasons.
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Local Nature of Pastoral Rains.
173. The station people, in expressing their views on the climatic
conditions in the areas in which they live, almost invariably drew attention to the purely local nature of much of the rains that fall, and
these views are borne out by the frequent changes in the condition of
the country one sees travelling through the North- West, These arc
due to scattered thunderstorms of local origin and limited extent,
many of which arc of little or no value, hut when several happen to
traverse the same area within a reasonably short period, the country
responds well. Some isolated storms, of course, arc sufficiently heavy
to be of substantial benefit.
DUS'l' STORMS.

174. The dust storms in the North-West and Goldfields have
always been a cause of a certain amount of discomfort and damage,
hut during the past five years in the drought affected areas, the extensive disappearance of all gT01Uld feed, and the generally dead nature
of the trees, scrub and bush, have greatly accentuated this problem.
175. Frequent extensive dust storms have been experienced in
the past few years. Carnarvon, early this year having experienced
the worst in its history. Evidenee submitted at some of the stations
indicated that last summer the dust storms were occasionally so high
and thick that the sun was obscured and visibility perhaps in the
middle of the day was reduccd to a few yards. The penetrating powers
of the duat and the work of cleaning up at the homesteads after the
storms is well known.
176. In some areas where drought, followed by soil erosion, has
so powdered and loosened the surface; the heavy dust storms have
caused losses of stock, particularly when they have been in weak condition. In such areas as these also the frequent cleaning of tho water
troughs is necessary.
RAINFALL AND CONDITION OF COUNTRY.

.Goldfields Pastoral District.
177. South of Menzies in this district, i.e., in the southern half of
it, there are comparatively few stations, and although at times dry
seasons have been experienced, they have not suffered from prolonged
droughts, During the past few years the condition of the vegetation
and feed appears to have heen more or less normal.
178. The rainfall records for Kalgoorlio show an average of .
about 9Y2 inches pel' year, and that the driest period on record was
from 1920 to 1924 (inclusive) when the annual average was about 7%
inches for the five years. Eighteen hundred and ninety-seven and
1911 were the two driest years, the recordings for each being about
five inches.
179. In the northern half of this Goldfields pastoral district, the
lessees have been much more unfortunate. Generally four years of
drought, 1935 to 1938 (inclusive) were experienced by most of the
stations before the improvement of rainfall in 1939. A few stations
received useful falls in 1938, which, with falls above the average for
1939, greatly improved the country,
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180. Others, however, have not been so favoured, and whilst the
country in the stations north-west of Leonora towards ,YHuna has recovered to a most satisfnctory extent, that in the others further to
the south-west and to the north-east is still in a very sevei-ly droughtstricken condition.
181. On the whole this area has recovered marc than the Murchison or Gascoyuc districts, but the position of many of the lessees
is still very serious,

Condition at' COlllltry as lndicuictl by Heplie» ill Questionnaires.
182. As an indication of the condition of the count rv a few quotations from the answers to questions in the 'Incstionnaires sent to OWuers and returned from 44 stations in this dist rict might be of interest.

"Condition of Conntrvr"
(1) "In a deplorable condition; will take seven good seasons
to recover."
(Average rainfall five years = (i.1I7 iuchcs.)
(2) "Very bad. All bush feed completely !(one, a considerable
area of mulga trees dying', sheep at present living OIl
leaves which come down after wind storm."
(Avorugc rainfall five years = 3.4~J inchcs.)
"rphe country is, for its class, well covered by wind grass,
waudri and Murchison grass, all very dry and of little
nutritious value. Onc inch of rain, however, before the
weather turns cold, would shoot the wind and wandri
grasses to g'oad feed.
"Bv reason of twelve months' spell-since the
.Ianuarv, 1939, rains-the salt hush (Lake) couutr.\' has
recovered amasinglv and is now withiu-s-shall we say70 per cent. of its 1927 value.
"The mulga, in thc scrub country, looks well but
is now out of reach. Approximately 23 per cent. of it
has died through drought and old age. Next in value,
the myrtle bush has, by stocking' and drought, been
reduced to 50 pel' cent. of l(l27 value. The bowgada bush,
for the same reasons, is now of less than 40 per cent. of
1927 value and about 90 per cent. of the salt and blue
bush, away from the Lake, has gone for ever."
This answer was from a station, the rainfall of which had been as
follows:Average for 4 years l}J33-38 (iucl.) = 3.40 inches.
1939, heavy .Ianuarv rains, well followed on = 13.53 inches.

un

It is important, and strikes a note of cueourugemont to those
do not think the country in these districts will recover.
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183. 'I'he following' extract from page 312 of the Notes of
Evidence shows how quiekly some of the countrv has recovered where
goods rains feU in 1939"There were areas of 10,000 ucres where I thought every
stick of timher 01' scrub was dead in 1937. ,Ve used to get them
and break them off except where they were actual grown mulga".
Quite big areas were apparently dead-as dead as they could he
-but in spite of that they have almost all come hack except odd
little patches of water mnlgas in areas where mulga creeks
washed out the growth."
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Average Hainfull-s-» I Stations.
184. Some lessees did not supply t he full pnrticulurs of rainfall
required in the questionnaires "chich were received from them, but in
the Goldfields pastoral district the average figures from in stations for
four and five rear periods eommeueiru; in 1D;l5 and for 1D3!) are as
follows :Average for 4 years, IDB5-iJ8 (i ncl.) = 5.lG inches.

A verage for 1DBD = 8.08 inches.
A veraue
for 5 "cars,
UJ85-iW (iucl.) = 5.7() inches.
u
•
(The all recorded years' average for these is not available, but would appear to be slightl!, oyer 8 inehes.)
Record LolU Hauiioll.
18::i. The record low annual rainfall averages for the drought
period for anyone station according to UlC fi.g'nres supplied, were as
follows :Average 4 yC'Hl'S, 1985-;38 (iucl.) = 4.00 inches.

Rainfall, 1939 = 2.00 inches.
~\.verage 5 years, HJ;35-:3H (incl.) = :-L5i5 inches.
('fhis property is on the north-eastern edge of pastoral
settlement in this district.)

8u/lIII/ar,l/ of A"s,eers ill questionnaires.
186. 'I'he following summarv of the answers to questions regarding condition of oountry, time required for its recover!' and extent of
soil erosion in respect of the stations in the Goldfields district show the
trend of the lessees' opinion.

Oucstion«.
C'O;\lliTW:\" :

" What

j,~

the present condition of the couutrv in

YUHI' leases ? "

Drought Stricken
Fail'
Oood
Tolll! Xu.

I'I::H1OI) TO

:W
I-!
I
~tatiullS

,H

l')tatioll;;,

:n

Ih:cO\"l:H:

" If atf{'ded by drought how [ong do you consider
would be required for the recovery of the
t-ouutrv after return of normal H'U:-;Oll~ ? "

~ to

-l \'('111'';

-1 to (j
(j to H
Uvor 8

•

Total

I':;';T}:;""T OF ~OlL

x«.

Encsrox :

.. To what extent hus soil erosion ol'l'Il1Tcd on
your !eW5('[; ? "

Xil
Slight

:J~

12
(I

i)C\TIT

Total

187.

x»,

~tatioll"

,U

The HJ40 rainfall records for this distr-ict to date show that

ill .Ianuary tho couutrv between Leonora and Kalgoovlie received above
the average amount of rain for that month, with fair rains over the
balance. The following- five months were extremely dry (much below the
average in rainfall), but in .Iuly the falls were genera II? well above the
averag-e for that month, except north of Wiluna and south of Kalgoorlis.
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Wi/ulla, Laoerton, and Sandstone Rainfall Records.
188. 'I'he Wiluna rainfall records show great variability of rainfall ranging from two inches in 1910 to 28 inches in 1900, whilst those
for Sandstone and Laverton show pcriods of good rainfall, but with
about a thrce to four years' drought 1910-1913 with UJ22-1924 light
years and the drought which still prevails in parts of the district.
189. 'I'ho Laverton figurcs are of particular interest as they show
that to the end of 1938 for seven years the annual rainfall had not
been above seven inches and the a~'erage for that period was about
5% inches.
190. The drought which commenced in 1910 lasted three years at
Sandstone and foul' years at Lnvorton.

M-urch·isoll-Mcekatlwrra Pastoral District.
Drought Effects-Rain over Small Areas-1939.
191. The effect of the drought in this district has been more
severe on the whole than in the Goldfields district. Rapid rceoverv
of the country in the extreme south-western corner for about 60 miles
from tho bouudary has taken place after exceptionally heavy rains in
1939. These, which brought the figurcs for that ycar well above the
average, did not extend far inland whore the drought continues to be
unbroken.
192. 'I'his district extends over considerable latitude, thc northern
boundary coincidiug ,..ith the northern limit of the Meekatha n-a Road
Board. Practically all wool is carted and stock driven (or carted)
from the northern stations to the Meekatharra line.
193. This far nothern section of the district has recovered to
some extent as a result of last year's rains, the change in the appearance of the country being first noticeable 75 miles north of "Thrce
Rivers" station.

Loss of TOl) Feed.
194. In tho intervening country between these two sections that
have shown such signs of recovery, the scrub which is mainly mulga,
bowgada and various acacias with some cara ra has been destroyed
completely in places, but on thc average about 25 per cent. judging
from the answers in the questionnaires received by the Commission.
195. 'I'he softer broaclleaf salt bush is said to have been destroyed
to the extent of about 75 per cent. and thc blue bush, sago bush and
other similar bush feed whilst dead in appearance should recover
quickly with a good season.

COlldition of Country.
196. 'I'he impression one gets travelling' through these areas is
that much greater damage to the natural growth has been caused by
the drought, than the above remarks indicate.
197. Most of the country is flat, the soil almost a monotonous
red with the surface of it bare for scores of miles in places, with no
sign of green or dry grass, herbage, or any ground feed, the mulga and
other scrub from 10 to 20 feet high, thick in places and sparse in
others, dead in colour, the average of 25 pel' cent. referred to above
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representing that which has lost the lea yes and is dead to the roots,
and the balance in most places is dead in appearance with the leaves
gradually falling. Gums which line the occasional creeks or rivers are
mostly still green, hut in places these also have succumbed to the long
dry spell.
198. Plains of red soil shallow in places increase in number and
extent in the 1110}'0 northern areas, and these are in many cases C0111pletely devoid of feed. Iu fact one wonders how the few sheep that
are still on the stations hold out as well as they have done against such
conditions.
199. The shortage of rainfall has reduced many water supplies
although the adverse effect in this direction has not heen as great as
might ha ve been expected, owing largely to thc fact that wells provide
most of the supplies.
200. 'I'ho river flats which are in some places several miles wide
have also suffered severely, but some of the stations along the larger
rivers bcncfited to some extent from water that camc down from further inland in 1939.
201. In tho Goldfields section the 1939 rains wcre better than
those of any of thc four preceding years but were very limited in
extent; in fact in some localities in this section there was no improvement in the country.
202. The averages for thc past fivc years are Shown hereunder
for the district excluding the extreme south-western earner bounded
by an easterly line from the coast to a point 60 miles north of Mullowa ;
thence passing' a few miles north-east of Yalgoo direct to "Narndee"
station at the intersection of the rabbit-proof fence and the south
houndaryAverage foul' years 1935-38, inclusive
4.98 inches
Average rain fall 1939
7.68 inches
Avorug« five years 1935-39, inclusive
5.59 inches
and for the extreme south-western corner of the district the figures
for the corresponding' vears were as follows :-6.67 inches, 14.51
inches, 8,27 inches.

Summary of Answers til Questionnaires.
203. The analysis of the answers shown in the qucstionnaires
received in respect of 105 stations in this district and relating to the
condition of the country and time required for it to recover arc
summarised as follows:An8wers.

Quutions.
CONDITION:

"What is the present condition of the country
in your leases? "

Drought Stricken
Fair
Good

Total No. Stations

76
24
4

104

PERIOD TO RECOVER:

"If affected by drought how long do you consider would be required for the recovery of
the country aft-er return of normal seasons t "

2 to 4 years
4 to 6
..
6 to 8
..
Over 8
Total No. Stations

44
19
3
6
72

(}Uf8Iioll,<;,

EXTENT OF 1:;00L EROSION:

"To what extent has soil erosion occurred ou
your leases? ..

Nil
Slight.

07

Seyen:

[i

t:;

Total No. t;tatiol1il

Comments

103

Lessees' Replies.
~O.J-. In the opinions of the lessees of the 104 stations for which
the question as to tho condition of the country was answered, on only
four is the country in good condition, on 24 it is fail' (this is mainly due
to the 1030 rains in the south-westeru corner ncar the farming areas)
and on 76 tho count 1')' is in drought-strieken condition,
011

Period of Recovery.
~05. Except in six cases, they think it would take up to eight years
for the country to fully recover; the majority appear, however, to
consider two to foul' years as rcnsonahle time. Most of the answers
to this question arc qualified as to tho extent jho country is stocked
and what types of seasons are experienced, etc.
206. 'I'he evidence of actual extent of recovery as a result of 1030
rains in some eases supports the view that the increase in carrying'
capacity after return of normal rains will he much quicker than is
generally indicated b~' these replies; up to a certain point, say 75 per
cent. Beyond that it might take a considerable period to recover and in
cases where soil erosion is severe it may never recover. rrhese fortunately are few in number.

Soil Erosion.
~07. 'I'h« soil erosion question by the Commission brought forth
answers that only in five out of 105 stations had severe soil erosion
occurred whilst, to a slight extent, it had been observed on 43 of these
and on the remaining 5'7 there was no evidence of it. Having in mind
the extreme heat in the summer and the fad that most of the country
had been parched and dry from five or more years of drought this is
somewhat reassuring.
Etctracis from Questionnaires.
208. Questionnaires Were filled in and sent to the Commission
from 100 stations in this district, and in regard to the condition of the
couutry the following' extracts, which arc typical, are of interest:in

Question :-""That is the present condition of the country
leases'?"
.

YOUi'

Answers :-(1) "50 per cent. mulga and howgadu dead.
80 per cent. blue bush, salt bush and low scrub dead, 50 PCI' cent.
will never recover j balnuee will take seven years."
(2) "Vcry bad indeed." (This station owner states he has
fed the sheep at a cost of £21,000 in the past five vea rs.)
(3) "Devoid of any ground feed and 50 pel' cent. of the bush
feed is dead."
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(4) "Good-recovered just as good as ever." (Good summer rains were followed by heavy winter rains on this station,
2,065 points being recorded for 1939.
Previous four veal'S
average of 8.65 inches. Situate in the south-west corner ~f the
distriet.)
(5) "l<'air-After heavy rains in ll'ebruary and June, 1939,
the countrv made wonderful recovery." Average previous foul'
"'ears = 4.82 inches. Situated 124 miles south-east of Carnarvon.
'W9. 'I'ho rainfall records show that from two to foul' veal'S
drought was experienced in this district in thc period 1894 to 1897, tho
southern half heing worse off than the northern areas; the general
droughts of 1911' to 19H and 1935 to 1940 (inclusive) were the next
major droughts encountered, whilst the rainfall was extremely low in
the yenrs 1891, 1901, 1919 and ]f124. Many good seasons (und sometimes sovornl in succession) have heen experienced between the years
of (ll'onght or low rainfall.

210. The rainfall fa,' .Iauuarv to Juno, 1940, in this district was
vcry much below the average, in f'act, almost. negligible. In J uly, howover, from one to two inches were recorded by most of the stations
south of Moekatharrn. To the nnrth of this town the month was practicallv dry.

(}a8COYl/e Pastoral District.
211. A considerable portion of this district is still suffering from
the drought which commenced in lfJ35, with the result that the country
is very short of feed for stock and losses have been extremely heavy.
Fortunately in places towards the coast 1940 rains have greatly improved the condition of the vegetation and brought a certain amount
of feed, which has cnabled the reduced numbers of stock on some of the
stations to improve in conclition. In the more inland areas, however,
the lessees are experiencing their sixth consecutive year of drought.
212. The answers to the questiounaircs from these tell much tho
same story as those from the main part of the Murchison-trees and
scrub mostly dead and ground hare of ant feed whatever.
213. Thc country is of a more broken nature, and is traversed
h"' many rivers and creeks, and as the scrub generally is more scattered and the percentage of stony grass laud is greater, the appearanco of it is worse than that of the Murchison country hut it will probably respond vCIT quickly when tho drought breaks. In fact, the recoverv in the areas over which good rains fell in January, 1940, and
fair falls have heen received siuce, is remarkahle.
214. Unfortunately many stations which had heavy rains in .Jannnry this year received no more for several months, and most of the
value of these early rains was lost.
215. Unlike a section of tho Goldfields and parts of the Murchison districts, this diatriet (lid not receive fail' rains in I9:~9, and falls
generally for that yea r wore 111l1eh below tho average.

Severity o] DJ'OlIght.
216. The following !ip;lll'es from the ]'(,,"ords of 2() stations indicatc the severity of the drought in the Gascoyne pastoral district:Average annual rainfall, 1935-10;]8, foul' years = 4.7:1 inches.
Average annual rainfall for In:j9 = ;").20 inches.
Average annual rainfall, 19:35-I(J39, fivo years = 4.82 inches.
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Rrtracts from Q'uest';onnaires.
217. The effect of this drought can be more fully understood in
regard to the difficulties of keeping stock alive, from the following remarks taken from questionnaires which have bcen sent to the Commission from the stations in this disb-ict i->

Question :-" What is the present condition of the country in your
leases 7"

Answers:(1) "Extremely drought stricken on approximately half our
leases (west end), about 80 pel' cent. trees and scrub
are dead and (east) about 20 pel' cent. All salt bush
dead. "
(2) "Fifty per cent. top feed dead and balace of scrub badly
affected-water level throughout the country seriously
affected." ('Phis station cat'ried about 52,000 sheep in
1935 and has lost 47,000 during this drought.)
(3) "Very bad-all of the scrub is dead and about 70 per
cent. of the bigger scrub." (This station has lost 26,000
out of 38,000 sheep in the present drought.)
(4) "ITcry bad-20 per cent. of the useful and edible trees
and 40 per cent. of the small edible bushes are deadthree of latter to one of former-result 35 per cent. loss
of useful and edible top feed."
A more favourable outlook is shown by the following answers from
lessees of stations which have been more fortnnate in 1940:(5) "Quarter good, half fail', quarter bad."
(6) "Still droughty, hut slow recovery manifesting itself."
(7) "Grass, herbage and spiuifex good, but a lot of edible
sernb and hush has been killed through the drong'ht."
8/11J1mar!! of Answers to Questiollllaircs.

218. 'I'he answers to questions as to condition of conntry, period
required for its recovery and extent of soil erosion mav be snmmarised
as follows:Answers.

Questions.
CONDITION:

"What is the present condition of the country
in your leases" ?

Drought Stricken
Fair
Good

'I'otal No. Stations

36
II
1

48

PERIOD TO RECOVER:

" If affected by drought how long do you con.
eider would be required for the recovery of
the country after return of normal seasons" ?

2 to 4- years
4- to 6
6 to 8
Over 8

Total No. Stations

15
14
5
3

37

EXTENT OF SOIL EROSION:

"To what extent has soil erosion occurred on
your leases n ?

Nil

23
17

Slight
Severe

7

Total No. Stations

47

35

219. 'I'he western half and the extreme north of this district received patchy rains in .Iauua ry, 1940, some stations recording over
three inches. There was practically no rain throughout the district
in the following three months, bnt in May light rains below the average
were recorded at most of the stations in this area. .Iune brought good
falls in the Carnarvon, Shark Bay area, but they did not extend more
than a few miles inland. In .Iuly ,g;eneral rain above the average fell
over practically the whole of the district,
Ashb urion-De Gl'ey Pastoral District,
220. The seasonal conditions in the south-western end of this district have differed during the past few years very considerably from
those of the central and north-eastern parts; therefore in order to ex"
plain the present position of tho station owners and the condition of
the country, it is necessary to divide it into two parts; the lower being'
termed the Ashburton and the upper the Roehourne-De Grey sections,
Ashburton Section.
221. In the former tho effect of the prolonged drought which also
affected the Gascoyne has been serious; the rainfall for 1937 appears
to have brought some relief after two extremely bad years, hut 1938
rain was light and a number of the stations in this area registered
very poor figures for 1939. To the end of July, 1940, the records show
that heavy rains well above the average fell in .Ianuarv, but these have
been followed bv about six months of dry weather.

222. Losses of stock have been heavy and on a few stations much
difficulty has been experienced in lnaintail;ing water supplies. Evidence
submitted to the Commission was to the effect that on one station the
owner carted he tween 50 and 60 tons of water daily (distances up to
21 miles) to keep 11,000 sheep alive, for five months during one period
of the drought,
223. The effects of the lack of rainfall have been much the same
as in the districts further south, in a few places the whole of the vegctation has been destroyed and soil erosion has become serious. On
the grass land flats there is little 01' no feed and the bare patches have
heeome grea tel'.
224. Down the coast from the North-West Cape to the boundary
of the district there has heen a certain amount of improvement, due
to the heavy January rains and some coastal showers this year.
225. The severity of the effect of the drought decreases from the
Gascoyne district boundary northwards to the north coast, the land
in the north-eastern corner being in fail' condition from a stock feed
. point of view and having' in mind the usual seasonal changes during'
the year.

Su 11111lal'y of Allswel'sin Qllestio'lUlail·es.
226. The answers to relevant questions in the questionnaires
which have been received from 15 stations in this section are set out
in brief in the following table:Ashbl/rton Section.
Question.

Answers.

CONDITION:

" What is the present condition of the country
in your leases II ?

Drought Stricken
Fair
Good
Tot-al No. Stations

6
8

14

36

PERTOn TO
.<

RECOVER:

If nffoctcd hy drought. how long no yOIl cnn.
1'li<If'1' WOH!Il he' required for I ho 1'('/'ow'l'y of
thr- country nf'tr-r rr-turn of nonnel sensnus" ':

"

Total

EX'l'l:XT Of' Sell(. EltoslO:\ :

.. To what oxtont hns suil erosion ot-curred on
your lcnsea" 'i

!l

"2 to .~ vr-urs

-I to [] .

x«,

Shtth>JiS

xn

x

o

Slight
:-<('\,('1\'

II

I

•••

Tolal

x«,

Stations

l;"'i

237. The rainfall figures for the past five years for 12 stations
in this section are as follows:6.99 inches.
Average fiyc yea 1'8 1935-39, inclusive
6.03 inches.
Average four years 1935-38, inclusive
9.87 inches.
Average for 193D
Ex! rar!« [ront QI/(,s!iounairrs.

338. 'What the owners thought of the condition of the country
at about from ]\[ay to July, 1940, is shown by the following extracts
from questionnaires received from these parts of the North-West.
(1) (near Exmouth Gulf) :-"~'he heavy eouutry, i.e., grass,
earara, blue bush and salt bush country about one-third
of the lease is useless. The spinifox country is fair
hut badly requires rain ; it is just keeping the sheep
alive." (23/5/40.)
(2) (near the south boundary) :-"Deplorable, D5 per cent.
scrub and shrubs dead. Beyond any hope of recovery,
whatever rain may fall."
(3) (towards the north) :--" Very dry, but seasonal only."
(10/7/40.)
(4) (in north em end of section) :-." A small portion fair,
balance very had."

Hoebournc-Dc Grey Section.
Coastal Areas.
229. Along the coast to the north-east of Onslow there is a rapid
improvement, in fact except from some of the remaining effects of the
1935 and 1936 drought years these areas may be regarded as not under
drought conditions.

01'

230. Some of the stations have received bounteous rains for two
three years in succession.

Comparison uiih II/lIr!' SOli/lieI'll Dist ruis,
231. 'I'he answers ill questionnaires from this section shonld be
considered independently of all answers received from lessees whose
stations are in any of the districts further south. As indicated in
earlier remarks, this country, as far as records show, has not been
subjectfo such long and severe droughts as those which have been
experienced in the areas to the south of the 'I'ropie of Capricorn and
towards the North-West Cape. 'I'he descriptions given by the lessees
must be measured according- to the standards for these parts of the
State.

This. was typical good mulga countrv-c-Ior miles now it is. red sand mounds such as this up to 6 feet
high and balance hare windswept hard red pan.

Soil erosion in Aahburtou District.

Dead mulga country Soutb of Wilulla-showing effect of the drought.
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232. Country which I have recently visited is described as "fair"
a questionnaire, the rainfall having been well over 10 inches for
three successive years, and I can imagine the enthusiasm with which
lessees of country in the centre of the drought-stricken areas would
describe their country if it had half the stock feed on it which exists
on the areas described in the abovementioned questionnaire.

III

233. Of course there have been times in the past when the more
southern country which is now drought affected carried an abundance
of feed and no doubt if overstocking is avoided it will do so again in
the future; except perhaps in a few permanenently damaged areas.

South-Eastern. Pari at District.
234. The Roebourne-De Grey section of the Ashburton-De Grey
pastoral district includes the Rocbourne, Port Hodland, Marble Bar,
Tableland districts and also the group of stations in the south-east
corner of the district which use Meekatharra mainly as the town to
.
which their livestock are taken.
235. This latter group including "Roy Hill," "Ethel Creek,"
"Balfour Downs" and others have been severely affected by drought,
and although there has been some recovery as a result of rains during
the past 18 months their condition generally may be regarded as somewhat the same as that of those in the north end of the MurchisonMeekatharrn district. The following remarks do not apply to them;
but more particularly to the areas within 150 miles of the coast.

Dry Seasoils-1935-1936.
236. The years 1935 and 1936 were very dry and consequently
much of the grass country of which there is a considerable proportion
in the districts referred to above suffered severely, as did also the bush
and top feed, but most of the stations received more than their average
rainfalls in the years 1937-1938 and 1939, and consequently the drought
problems in them do not now exist.

Sinnmari: at Answers to Q'uestionnai,·es.
237. The following figures indicate the nature of the answers to
the questions asked in the questionnaire in regard to state of country,
soil erosion, etc.

Hoebnurne-De Grey Section.
cveeuone.

Answers.

CO"NDlTION:

"What is the present condition of the country
in your leases? "

Drought Stricken
Fair
Good

'rotal No. Stations

16

26
7
49

PERIOD TO RECOVER:

"If affected by drought how long do you con.
elder would be required for the recovery of

2 t-o 4 yeats
4 to 6 "

17
7

the country after return of normal seasons? "

Total No. Stations

24

EXTENT OF SOIL EROSION:

"'fo what ext-ent hag soil erosion occurred on
your leases? "

32
15
1

NilSlight
Severe

Total No. Stations

48

38

238. The rainfall averages shown in these returns from 41 stations
in this section are as follows:Average annual rainfall 1935 =

"

"

"

"
"
"

"
"
"

"
"

"

"

"

1936 =

6.72 inches.
3.99

1937 = 11.89
1938 = 10.24
1939 = 12.07

" 5 years

=

8.98

"
"
"
"
"

Average annual raiufall 1935-36, 2 years =

"

"

"

1937-39, 3 years =

5.35 iuches
11.40

"

Extracts f1'01l/ Q·lIestionnaires.
239. Notwithstanding the apparently satisfactory rainfall figures
there are, in these areas, some stations which are not yet back to their
condition prior to 1935.· Quotations as follows from a few of the
questionnaires reflect the opinions of the lessees:(1) (Centre of section)-"Ouly fair. If no further rain,
lambing will be a failure and will lose more ewes. Country
responds quickly."
(2) (Towards the western end of the section)-" Badly
affected by drought."
(3) (South of centre)-"Conntry is in good condition with
abundance of dry feed. Unless, however, winter rains fall our
spring lambing will be disastrous."
(4) (In east part of section)-"Fair." "Spinifex ousted
all herbage and some grass." (Rainfall in points-764, 441, 1872,
1353, 1816, for 1935 to 1939 respectively.)
(5) (North-east end of section)-"Abundant dry feed."

TV est Kimberley Pastoral District.
Seasonal Condiiions-«
240. In the section of this report which describes the country in
the West Kimberley district brief explanation of the rainfall system
has been given, and as it has not suffered from drought for some time,
the condition of the vegetation and feed is on the average equal to its
normal standard at this time of the year.
241. 'I'he river country and plains towards the south have the
appearance in places of having temporarily lost oarrying capacity
owing to overstocking and dry seasons a few years ago, but perhaps
further comment becomes unnecessary if the remarks of the owners
or station managers, on the questionnaires are quoted as follows:-

Extracts from Qnestionnai·res.
(1) (Central, north of Fitzroy)-" Fair. Light seasons have
made feed and water scarce."
(2) (In the western half of the district) three stations report :~" Normal"

or "Avel'ag'e."
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(3) (In the western half of the district) one station reports :-"River country poor." "Pindan good." (Pindan is
sandy country well covered with small trees and bushes with
spinifex and grass-good carrying capacity when provided with
water.)
(4) (North-east beyond Leopold Ranges) :-"Good."
(5) (South of Broome) :-"No surplus feed."
(6) (Near Broome) :-"Very good. Several good seascns
and no overstocking."

East Kimberley Pastoral District.
Northern A t·eas.
:242. The condition of the country in thc northern half of this
pastoral district is good, following substantial rains during the past
18 months, but the evidence from lessees, as shown in the questionuaires received from a number of stations, shows that it has not yet
fully recovercd from a scries of dry years prior to 19:3K.
Souther» Areas.
243. In the southern part of the district, however, I found much
more definite evidence of the effect of the lack of rainfall in fairly
recent years; and whilst the general condition of most of the country
is fair to good, there are rather extensive areas where the timber has
heen killed some years ago and the ground feed has not fully recovered.
In addition on some of the open plain country which has carried good
grass in the past there is practically no feed. 'I'his remark does not
apply to very much of the area in these parts, and over extensive
plains and other country there is very good grass and feed.

244. The further south, the worse the position appears to become, and the stations on the edge of the desert about 300 miles from
the coast have been subject to comparatively very dry seasons.

SllmmMY of Answers in Questionnaires.
245. The answers to the relevant questions in regard to stations
in this district show definite indications of soil erosion, but fortunately
in most cases report improvement as the result of 1939 rains, which
were above the average, and also the very heavy rains higher than
average during the first three months of this year. These answers
may be summarised as follows:"Fair or light season" on ..
"Serious or heavy" soil erosion on
"Slight" soil erosion on
"N 0" soil erosion on
Two to four years for country to recover on
Over four years for conntry to recover on

10 stations
7
"
1
"
3
"
5
"
2

"

Geneml Comment.
246. The rainfall for the two Kimberley districts obviously
must be considered in the light of the tropical latitudes, and class of
country, and the fignres cannot be compared with those of the North'.Vest in forming an estimate of whether a season is good or otherwise.
An annual fall that would be ample for the North-West might mean
almost drought in parts of the Kimberleys.
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SOIL EROSION:

247. The severe damage to land by soil erosion in parts of
America and in certain outer districts in the Eastern States has been
given wide publicity and has created anxiety among all those directly
interested in the pastoral and farming industries.
EXTENT IN PASTORAL AREAS.

248. 'I'he evidence which has been submitted to this Commission
reflects, in my opinion, a tendency to over-estimate the effects of soil
erosion in the pastoral areas in this State. The impression I obtained
during my travels over about 8,000 miles of pastoral country during
this year was that only in a few localities has soil erosion permanently
reduced the carrying capacity very seriouslv over extensive areas.
249. Certainly there are indications of the shifting of the surface
soil on many stations in tho drought affected areas, bare or "scalded"
patches on the flat open country have increased in size, small waves
and hillocks or ridges of sand have been created by the wind, and with
the scrub dead in appearance and no ground feed, it may reasonably
be presumed that if the drought continues much longer the grazing
value of the country so affected- would be very greatly a;ld permanently
reduced.
NATURE OF COUNTRY AND WINDS.

250. It is pointed out that a considerable proportion of the areas
affected by drought is comprised of hilly or stony country, the latter
in places being quite flat, and also that the winds in the inland areas
are not as regnlar as they are along the coast.
251. One may travel for many hours along dusty roads in these
pastoral areas, and see bare red earth or stony ground, with dead-looking scrub, and no signs of animal or bird life; in fact many signs of
the disastrous effects of the years of drought, but see practically no
soil erosion to any very serious extent.
LOCALITIES WHERE SOIL EROSION SEVERE.

252. The few places where this menace has becomc very serious
in its effects are-at Carnarvon, a, considerable distance to tho south
of that town, and on several stations in the Onslow locality and southwards towards Carnarvon.
253. The southern parts of the lQimberleys, particularly the
eastern areas, have suffered to some extent, but although the answers
shown in the questionnaires indicate that the owners of a number of
stations consider the extent of erosion is serious and heavy there has
not been much evidence submitted to show the actual condition of the
country and the areas affected.

Suroeuor H. C. Ba,relay's Report.
254. 'I'he tenor of the replies in these questionnaires, combined
with Surveyor H. C. Barclay's report (made when he was engage~ on
the boundary survey) and in which he reported extensive soil erosion,
indicate that more information on the matter should be obtained;
therefore :RECOMMENDATION:

255. I recommend that an examination of the country referred
to be made by a surveyor or pastoral inspector when next one of
these officers is in the district.
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SUMMARY OF ANSWERS REGARDING SOIL EROSION IN QUESTIONNAIRES
FOR WHOLE OF PASTORAL AREAS.

256. The figures for the whole of the pastoral areas in the State,
which have been compiled from the answers to questionnaires are as
follows (district figures have been already quoted) :Cause (where stated).

No. of Stations.

Nil.

Slight.

Severe.
Wind.

281

162

98

21

93

I

Water.

23

PART IV.

THE PASTORAL LEASEHOLD SYSTEM.
PURPOSE OF COMMISSION:

257. The purpose for which this Royal Commission was appointed
was to inquire into and report upon the present financial and economic position of the pastoral industry in Western Australia in so far
as that industry is carried on by persons holding as lessees pastoral
leases in Western Australia granted under Part VI. of the Land Act,
1933-1939, and also in particular to inquire into other relevant matters
including the history of the industry.
258. The position of the lcssees could not be understood without
an explanation of the system under which they hold their leases and
a sketch of its history.
EARLY HISTORY OF SYSTEM AND ITS EXPANSION TO DATE:

259. At the outset of the inquiry it was realised that evidence
on these matters should be obtained from the Department of Lands
and Surveys, and consequently at the Commission's request the Under
Secretary for Lands (Mr. G. IJ. Needham) made available the services
of Mr. H. S. Francis, who is in charge of the Registration of Deeds
Branch and has had 30 years' experience in that department, to prepare the necessary information. He completed his task with commendable thoroughness and his evidencc, explaining the present system and outlining the past history of pastoral lease legislation is
recorded for permanent reference in Exhibit No. 138 to be filed with
the Lands Department.
260. The extensive historical information in this exhibit renders
it unnecessary in this report to examine exhaustively the changes in
pastoral lease and license conditions back to the first half of the last
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century, but in order to give a general idea of the salient features and
growth of the system and to facilitate consideration of this report the
following very brief outline of it is considered necessary.
SALIENT FEATUHES IN HISTOHY OF SYSTEM.

Grazing Rights.
261. The leasehold system for the development and use of pastoral lands originated in 1841 when certain grazing rights were given
to owners of fee simple land over areas within 10 miles of their holdings.
Lease Terms and Conditions.
262. About six years later annual grazing; licenses for areas up
to 4,000 acres were provided for by legislation, and in 1851 further
amendments made it possible for a person to obtain a pastoral lease
of an area up to 20,000 acres at lOs. per thousand acres, the period not
to exceed eight years. Thus, on this foundation the present system
has been gradually built; the period of the leases was increased to 14
years in 1872, to 20 years in 1898, and in 1917 to cause them to expire
on certain fixed dates.
Extension of Period of Leases to 50 Yea.rs f1'0111 1932.
263. In 1933 the period of the leases, in accordance with the
amendment to the Act passed that year, was extended (by a process
of surrender and re-selection) to 50 years from 1932, so that the vast
majority of existing leases will expire in 1982.
Mi1/inwm Area.
264. The Land Act provides that the minimum area to be held
in a pastoral lease (except in special cases) shall be 50,000 acres and
20,000 acres in the Kimberley and other parts of the pastoral areas
respectively, where the leased land comprises what is termed a "frontage block" (i.e., has a frontage to a river). The minimum of 50,000
acres is reduced to 20,000 acres where the leased area is not a "frontage block." The percentage of frontage to a mean depth is limited
also by the Act.
265. In 1917 the maximum area to be held by anyone person or
association of persons or body corporate was restricted to 1,000,000
acres in any division. However, amendments were passed in 1920
limiting' the area under pastoral lease which anyone person could own
or be bcneficially interested in, to 1.000,000 acres within the State.
Penalties were provided for continuing to hold areas in excess of this
figure after a certain date.
266. Many persons were beneficially interested in grcater areas,
the total area in single leases, in some cases, being as high as 1,500,000
acres, consequently a considerable number of adjustments where necessary.

Formation of Limited Companies.
'267. The formation of limited companies enabled some lessees to
defeat what was thought by the Department of Lands and Surveys to
be the intention of the Act, but substantially it had the desired effect
in due course. Subsequent ameudments have strengthened the law
considerably in this direction.
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Double Rent and Compound Interest.
268. The 1918 amendments to the Land Act extended the time for
application to surrender leases in order to obtain new leases to expire
in 1948, until one year after the cessation of hostilities with Germany
and for payment of double rent until the rcnt under the new leases had
been fixed. Tcn years later, in 1928, those lessees who had not exercised their right to surrender their leases and obtain new ones to expire in 1948 were given the right to do so subject to paying double rent
and compound interest on the additional rent since 1918, subject to
adjustment on appraisement.
269. Evidence before the Commission showed that where the
appraised rent was lower than the double rent the Department of
Lands and Surveys refunded the excess paid but retained the compound
interest on that excess. The Crown Law Department advised that this
was necessary to comply with the provisions of the Land Act.
270. On the basis of this direction the Act, in my opinion, did not
operate equitably, but as it does not affect the present position and
there is evidence that there were compensating advantages to the
lessees as a whole in the adopted interpretations of the many other
sections of the Act, no recommendation on this point is considered
necessary.

Conditions as to Improvement and Stocking of Leases.
271. The licenses and leases issued at various periods during the
past 100 years have contained many different provisions regarding the
obligations of the licensees or lessees to improve and stock the land
held by them, and in addition, of course, the usual provisions found in
pastoral leases from the Crown regarding, reservation of mineral,
timber, and certain water rights, stock water, resumption, etc., were
included in the licenses or leases to protect the Government and the
public interest.
272. Full particulars of the improvement and stocking conditions
are given in exhibit No. 138, which shows that after 1917 the holders
of pastoral leases were required to effect improvements to the value
of £5 and £10 pel' 1,000 acres during the first five and ten years, respectively, and were required to stock the leased area with 10, 20 and 30
sheep pel' 1,000 acres during the first two, five and seven years, respectively (or, of course, the equivalent in large stock, one of which was
considered for this purpose to be equal to five sheep).

Methods of Enforcing Provisions of Act.
273. It would appeal' from the evidence that the method of policing the Act in regard to improvements and stocking has not been
sufficiently complete to prevent default.
274. In answer to a question during his appearance before the
Commission, Mr. H. S. Francis of the Department of Lands and Surveys
said in effect that the Department ascertained whether stocking and
improvement conditions in the leases had been complied with, by
correspondence and obtaining statutory declarations, but did not
employ any officers to test the accuracy of the statements from lessees,
by inspection in the field
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More Effective Check Required,
275. Whilst no doubt most statements would be reliable, I am of
the opinion that the system should provide for at least occasional
inspections to ascertain whether the improvement conditions have been
complied with, and also as far as practicable check the stock numbers
by examination of station records and interrogation of oW/leI'S,
numaqers, and if necessars] others, due allowance being 'made, of course,
for drought and flood losses. (This matter will be provided for in a
subsequent recommendation in this rcport.)
REN1'S OF PASTORAL LEASES.

Methods of AssessmeJlt Prior to Appointment of Pastoral AssessmeJlt
Board,
276. Prior to 1850 the rents for pastoral lands appear to have
been fixed according to their value in each case, but from that date to
(The
1917 they were fixed by statute for each district 01' division.
system of districts was snperseded by the creation of divisions in 1887.)
These rents although the same for all land in each distriet or division, were varied from time to time and ranged to a maximum of 20s.
per 1,000 acres. In some parts of the State they were much lower than
in others; but it would appear that no attempt was made to assess them
according to each of the leased area's carrying capacity and other
features.
277. The areas of the divisions were very large and included all
classes of country. The flat rate of rental was applied to the useless
as well as to the g'ood land and this no doubt was largely the cause of
so many of the stations being very irregular in shape as may be seen
by a glance at the pastoral map of the State. Lessees naturally avoided
the poor country much more than would have been the case if the value
of the land for stock had been the main factor in determining the rent
to be paid for the use of it.
Appointm,ent and Work of Pastoral Appraisement BOMel.
278. The old system of statutory rents for each division practically ceased to operate in 1917 when the amendments to the Land Act
provided for the creation of a Pastoral Appraisement Board to advise
the Hon. Minister for Lands as to the fair annual rout of each leasehold
area.
279. It also authorised the collection of double rent during the
period required to bring" the new system into operation.
Rights of
appeal against the rent, to the Board, were given to the lessees, and
they had the option of accepting the rent finally assessed or continuing
under the original conditions of their leases until the date of expiry.
The First Appraisement BOMd.
280. The,)irst Appraisement Board, under the new scheme, consisted of the then Surveyor General, Mr. H. S. King, as Chairman, and
Messrs. A. W. Canning and C. H. McLean as members, all three of
whom are now deceased. Mr. H. Lamphee was the first secretary to
the Board.
.
Appraisement Procedure,
281. The task ahead of them when they were appointed was one
of great magnitude and it took several years to complete.
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282. Inspectors were employed to visit the leased areas and make
a general classification of the land and a valuation of improvements,
and furnish a report showing estimated carrying capacity and special
fea tures for each lease.
283. The Board after a study of the inspectors' reports (and in
some eases reports from both 111'. Canning and Mr. Mcl.ean who also
inspected stations), fixed, subject to the approval of the Minister for
Lands, the rentals which except those in respect of the Kimberley
leases arc the foundation on which the present rents are based.

Provision for Reappraisement of Leases.
284. It was provided that under the scheme for reappraisement
by a Board the rentals should be reviewed every 15 years and that if
increases were found necessary they should not exceed the current
rent at the date of reappraisement by more than 50 per cent., except
in the South.Wcst Division where the position remained unaltered.
Variat'ion of Rent According to Price of Wool.
285. In 1931, however, the Act was amended to provide for variations in the annual rent of pastoral leases in the pastoral areas except
those in the Kimberley Division which were used for cattle grazing,
according to the fluctuation in the price of wool. The adjustment in
each year was equal to a rise or fall (within a 30 per cent. limit) of
six per cent. in the rent for every penny by which the average price
of greasy wool in this State for the immediately preceding year differed from Is. per lb. This is still in force, and reference will be made
to it later in this report.
Review of Kimberley Pastoral Rents.
286. '1'he Act was also amended to cause reappraisement of the
Kimberley leases in 1933 and for 40 per cent. and 20 per cent. reductions in rent until that date for East' and West Kimberley cattle
stations respectively.
AU Pastoral Leases (except those in Kimberleys) to be Reappraised
in 1942.
287. The 1931 variations of the Act also made it necessary to
reappraise all pastoral leases except those in the Kimberley Division
as from the 1st January, 1942, and the preliminary work in connection with this reappraisement has already been commenced.
288. Subsequent reviewals will be made, according to the Act,
at the end of each succeeding period of 15 years until the expiration
of all pastoral leases in 1982. The restriction that rents should not
be increased by more than 50 per cent. on any appraisement is still
retained in the existing law.

Personnel-s-Pastoral Appra'isement Board.
289. Mr. J. P. Camm succeeded Mr. H. S. King as Surveyor
General and Chairman of the Pastoral Appraisement Board in 1923,
and after his retirement in 1938, the responsibilities of these positions
were transferred to the present occupant of them. Mr. J. A. Hall, Assistant Surveyor General, has been a member of the Board since 1932
and Mr. N. D'Arey, the third member, who is a pastoralist of very long
and wide experience, was appointed in 1938.
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Rent Rel'ief Owi'ng to Efj'ect of Droupht,

290. The losses of stock and reduetion in wool clip owing to the
drought in 1936 were so great that legislation was introduced by the
Collier Government to empower the Minister for Lands, on the advice
of the Pastoral Appraisement Board, to grant partial or total remission of rent in respect of the half year ended 31st December, 1936.
Subsequent amendments to the legislation have given power to grant
remissions owing to the effects of drought or flood in any year.
201. The effect of this legislation np to the 30th June, 1940, is
shown in the followiug table, the figures in which were submitted by
the Secretary of the Pastoral Appraisement Board, 'Miss E. ,Y. Jones,
when giving evidence before the Commission:RELIEF ]I'ROM RENT ON PASTORAL LEASES.
Classification of Applications according to Percentage
of Annual Rent Written Off.

of

Year.
100%.

...
...
...

No.
184
267
182

Grand 'I'otala ...

633

1936*
1937
1938

...
'"
'"

Total
Number

I

75%.

I

No.

Applica50%.

[

25%.

9
20
53

No.
77
60
69

No.
75
14
22

82

206

III

* Figures

I

Nil.

No.
79
16
25

I

120

HOllS.

'Total
Amount
Written
Off,

£

424
377
351
1,152

36,615
98,900
84,883

220,398

for half-year only.

Applicatiolls for Relief for 1939.
292. The total number of applications for rent relief for 1939
reeeived to the sou, June, 1940, was 340, and these are being dealt with
by the Board prior to advising the Honourable F. J. S. 'Wise, Minister
for Lands, as to the extent of relief considered necessary in accordanee with the Act.
Aspects of Rent Relief Granted. by Government.

293. The drought therefore rendered it necessary for the Government to forego the right to collect £220,308 of the rent to which it
was entitled under the terms of the pastoral leases for the areas affected by it.
294. 'I'his amount represented a very substantial proportion of
the total rent for the two and a half years shown in the table above
and in order that the Government's action may be fully understood it
is explained that the rents were fixed by a board consisting of men of
very long experience in this State, who knew the past history of the
pastoral areas thoroughly; they were well aware of the disastrous
effects of two or three earlier drought periods in the pastoral areas,
end therefore it would be unreasonable to assume that in arriving at
what they considered would be a fair rent in each case they did not
allow for the recurrence of drought periods in the future.
295. It may be assumed with confidence, however, that they did
not contemplate the occurrence of a drought of sueh long duration and
devastating effect as that which the Gascoyne, Murchison and Northern Goldfields districts have suffered during the past few years.
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Prem,iums Poui for Leases after First Appraisetnent.
296. The sales of station properties in the twenty-one years from
1919 to 1939 (inclusive) indicated that the leasehold interests in them
were of considerable value. Evidence from one witness before the
Commission showed that after allowing fully for the value of improvements, plant, livestock, and sundry assets included in the sales, the
amount paid as a premium on the leases averaged £9.46 pel' 1,000 acres
on 142 stations which were sold.
297. In the period referred to premiums for the leasehold interests as high as £25 pel' 1,000 acres were not uncommon, and the Commission is in possession of evidence showing over £50,000 paid for the
leases in the purchase of one station.
298. The obvious conclusion derived from this evidence is that
the rents were considered by tho purchasers to bc much below thc fair
annual rent.
299; During the period from 1919 to 1939, 142 stations were sold
and the aggregate price paid for the leases in addition to that paid for
improvements, plant, and livestock, etc., was £5:13,735. Many of these
transactions had been completed before 1930, but of those that were
not some were adjusted to reduce the price on account of the effect of
the depression.
300. It is abundantly clear in the light of the evidence of sales in
the period mentioncd that the Appraisement Board allowed for bad
times when it fixed the rents, but unfortunately subsequent history
has shown that many pastoralists did not put aside reserves in the
good times to meet their obligations when the prices fell, 01' dry
seasons were experienced.

Assistance in Past Ten Years.
301. The Government, however, to some extent came to the
rescue and during the depression varied the rent as the price of greasy
wool fell below Is. pel' lb. (a concession which was partly counterbalanced by increases later when higher prices prevailed), and also in
1936 amended the Land Act to provide for the writing off of rent
where serious losses had been suffered through drought.
302. In addition certain reductions in shipping and rail freights
and other charges were made.
303. Having in mind that usually it is considered that the lower
the rent the higher the selling value of the leasehold interest, the great
gain to the lessees of 128 of thc sold stations referred to, equal to an
estimated amount of £460,800 during the eleven-year period from 1919
to 1929 (inclusive), is apparent, and the action of the Government in
remitting £220,398 of rent in the first two and a half years of the
drought can be seen in its propel' perspective.
304. It has set a commendable example in the effort to assist the
Industry iu the vast drought affected areas to withstand and recover
from a very severe blow.

Variation of Rent of Cattle Stations in Sheep Districts.
305. ITarious points, some of which were raised by witnesses, require attention. The latter includes a protest that where a stationnot in the Kimberleys-s-is run as a cattle proposition it is unreasonable to vary the rent according to the price of wool.
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:306. This sounds convincing, but as verv few stations south of
the Kimberleys are used mainly for cattle and if they are capable-as
no doubt some are-of being developed for sheep the value of the land
would change in conformity with the change in the value of the neighbouring land used for sheep; the error of the practice therefore is not
considered serious.

Claims that Rents lUere E,'cessive and Relief Insufficient,
:307. In addition to the evidence received from the Secretary of
the Pastoralists' Association in support of his contention that rents
were too high and relief insufficient, which will be referrcd to in subsequent paragraphs, evidence was submitted on a few stations to show
that the appraised rentals were excessive, but in every case, after
examination, it was found to be mainly a matter of comparison with
rcnts charged for other land.
:308. In some cases views were expressed in a general way, to the
effect that the land had little or no rental value, but exccpt in drought
areas the somewhat formidable task of proving hy figures and evidence of tangible facts, the fair annual rent apart from comparison
with rents of other lands, was 110t covered by any evidence receivcd.
:309. Complaints were received in a very small ~)ercentage of
cases that the relief granted by the Honourable the Minister for
Lands on the advice of the Pastoral Appraisement Board, was not
sufficient owing to the severity of the effect of the drought.
310. These were referred to the Pastoral Appraisement Board
and reviewed, but only in a few cases did the additional evidence submitted warrant any increase in the amount of rent written off. Many
pastoralists expressed appreciation of the Government's relief by remission of rents.
:311. Occasionally during' the course of taking evidence the Commission was told that insufficient allowance had been made by the
Board in fixing the rents for distance from Port or Rail head, cost of
development, pests from nearby Crown lands, extent of poor country
in leases and other matters which are of a similarly contentious nature
in any valuation problem.
:312. These remarks were from the North- ~West and Goldfields
divisions only, and as thc reappraisement of all pastoral leases in
these areas is to he completed for the fifteen-year period commencing
on the 1st January, 1942, and in general terms it has been proved that
the factors were taken into account to thc extent the available data
warranted when the rents werc fixed, I do not suggest any further
action in regard to them.

Pastoroiists' Association's Claim. that Rents of Pastoral Leases 19181940 lUere excessive, and Relief iuadequnt e in Period 19:31-1940.
31:3. Criticism of the rentals fixed by the Pastoral Appraisement
Board for the last reappraisement period which commenced in 1918,
on the grounds that they were too high, was submitted by the Secretary of the Pastoralists' Association. Excessive carrying capacities
and insufficient allowanee for the costs of production, were the main
points raised in support of this contention.
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314. Evidence has been supplied to this Commission which shows
that in thc eleven years following 1918 very large profits were made
from stations and premiums amounting to not less than £460,800 were
included in the contracts of sale of 128 stations. In regard to some of
the later sales some adjustments were made on account of the depression; but in the light of this and other evidence I am of the opinion
that the general claim that the rents ill that period were excessive is
not supported by fact. On the contrary, they were, according to the
evidence in respect of that period only, in the aggregate much below
the fair annual rent of the land included in the whole of the leasehold
areas.
315. The Pastoral Appraisement Board in the initial appraisement of land held under pastoral lease about twenty years ago had to
deal with a task of great magnitude and difficulty. In the light of subsequent events, the rents fixed have at times appeared to be low and
at others to be high; hut npplyil,g- the mind of the post-war period to
them it can he said that, notwithstanding a few anomalies which inevitably must occur in so great a task, they wero not excessive.
:UG. It was submitted that the reductions in rent in this State
were not as great as those granted in other States during the depression.

317. The adjustments in 1932 in this State were as follows:East Kimberleys-Reduction = 40 pel' cent.
West Kimberleys-Reduction

=

20 per cent.

Sheep Pastoral Lands-Adjustment = G pel' cent. for each
onc penny by which the average price of greasy wool sold
in 'IVestern Australia during the preceding wool-selling'
season rises or falls above or below 12d. pel' lb., the maximum variation being 30 per cent.
318. In New South Walcs, the evidence continued, the rentals of
Crown lands were reduced 22% per cent. in 1932, whilst in Queensland, following adjustments for drought prior to 1931, in that year a
general reduction of 25 per cent. was made ill rentals of all grazing
selcctions.
:319. The concluding .parngrnph of this witness's evidence on
page 751 of the Notes of Evidence expresses appreciation for what rclief has been granted, hut claims that it has not been as generous,
having' in mind the severity of tho drought, as that afforded iu Queensland and New South Wales,
320. Uusupported hy evidence as to the principles, methods and
facts adopted in thc assessment of rents of pastomllcases in the States
mentioned, the claim can only he considered along general lines, and
the evidence in support. of it, in my opinion, does not prove that the
lessees in this State were treated less generously than those in the two
above-mentioned States.
321. In view of the fact that thc Pastoral Appraisement Board is
continuing to recommend relief from rent owing to the effect of
dronght (for 1938,220 station owncrs were relieved of their obligations
to pay any rent) and a reappraisement of the leases in the pastoral
areas sonth of the Kimberleys is to be carried out for 1942, no further
investigation of these matters is considered necessary.
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PRINCIPLES AND ME1'HODS OF VALUATION.

Principles.

322. It is considered necessary to indicate at this point the principles and methods which, in my opinion, should be adopted in the revaluation of leased areas for the purpose of assessing the rent to be
charged by thc Crown during' the next appraisement period.
323. The ascertainment of the unimproved value of land held
under pastoral lease from the Crown and situated in localities far removcd from freehold pastoral lands has been one of the most contentious valuation problems yet dealt with in Australia.
324. It has had the attention of High and Supreme Courts, Royal
Commissions, Valuation Boards and other authorities, and wide differences of opinion as to the most accurate method have been found
(0 exist between them and also between valuation experts in all States.
325. The problem of determining' the fair rental value of such
Crown lands is equally contentions and difficult; therefore the following remarks as to principles and the outline of the method proposed
for the reappraisement of the greater part of pastoral lands in the
State, is submitted with due respect to past decisions and various expert opinions on the principles involved.
Methods of Ascertaiuiug Uuincprooed Value of Laud.
326. In short, it may be said that the unimproved value of land
may be determined by two methods, i.e., either by direct comparison
with sales of comparable freehold land within a relevant period, Or by
deducting' the value of improvements, stock, plant and sundry assets
from the amount of capital which the estimated earning capacity shows
it would be sound to invest in it.

327. There have been practically no comparable sales of freehold
areas, from which values of pastoral land could he estimated; therefore this avenue of approach is closed. In any case the second method
is considered the better for the purposes for which this appraisement
is to be made.

Allotoancein Heap praisement for F'ut.ur« Droughts, Low Prices, etc.
328. It is imperative that the leasehold system for the pastoral
areas should be on the soundest possible footing, and that when the
rents are fixed in ID42 for those parts south of the Kimborlevs every
effort should be made to provide for all prohable eontingoncies in th~
future, such as droughts, variations in prices and costs of production,
soil erosion, and the wide range of other factors ordinarily entering
into any valuation of land.
32D. Provision can only he made for these in the light of all past
history, the present position, and the most probable trends at the date
of valuation.
330. The Appraisement Board intends to make these provrsrons,
hut future events might prove them to be excessive or inadequate or,
perhaps on the average, fair for the fifteen-year period commencing
in ID42.
331. Having done so it is not, in my opinion, sound in principle
for the Government during that period to vary the rents with prevailing
prices, nor to grant remission of rent in drought periods, when allow-
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ance has been made for thc cffect of these when thc annual rent was
appraised by the Board; except, of course, where the severity of the
effects of low prices and droughts, etc., is much greater than could
have been reasonably forecast at the date of appraisement, and the
payment of the full rent would cause extreme hardships.
332. It might be said; "But is it not convenient and fair for the
lessee to bc relieved of rent when prices fall below tr,e average price
adopted in the rental calculation by the Board or to pay more rent when
the price is higher than that figuro i '
333. If the answer should be in the affirmative, one might then
ask, why, when estimated average prices and costs have been adopted
in the calculation of the probable future earning capacity of the land,
for the purpose of finding thc fair rent, should such rent be varied on
account of a fluctuation of one of these factors, with complete disregard
for changes in the other, and also ignoring variations inthe effect of
other valuation factors?
334. These questions are intended to draw attention to the principles involved. If the answers admitted the necessity of taking into
account all the other rental valuation factors in addition to price of
the product, then the system which is intended to provide f'or.known
rentals for fixed periods collapses, and in its place is created a new
order under which the rent would fluctuate from year to year.
335. 'l'his would mean that in a succession of good years rents
would rise consistently with values, and the lessee's chance of selling
the leasehold interest for a certain sum would be greatly reduced or
eliminated in addition to the higher rent he would have to pay. On the
other hand he would be relieved to some extent in periods of low values.
PRINCIPLES AND ME1'HOD OF APPRAISEMENT OF PAS'l'ORAL LEASEHOLD
Am;AS.

336. The responsibility for advising the Government as to the
rentals to be charged for land held under pastoral lease is placed on
the Pastoral Appraisement Board by the Land Act, and various matters
to be considered by the Board in arriving at its decisions are mentioned
in the relevant section.
337. It is not intended to recommcnd in this report any variation
of these provisions.
338. The examination of the system and any suggestions for the
future operation of it arc within the scope of this inquiry; therefore
having obtained cxtensive evidence from all parts of the pastoral areas
and having had the opportunity to further study the practical application of established principles of valuation during recent visits to these
areas, I consider it advisable to recommend a procedure for fnture
reappraisements. Before doing so, however, I wish to draw attention
to the following matters of law and principle.
Provis;o'lls of Land Act and Principles of Appraisement.

339. The Government does not own the improvements on the land
held under pastoral leases except in isolated cases; therefore it must
be assumed in appraising each area that it is in an unimproved state.
The fair annual rent of it in such state cannot be ascertained without
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consideration of its value, and the principles which are fundamental to
the ascertainment of the value of the unimproved land apply equally
in the problem of arriving at the rent that should be charged for it.
340. It will be necessary therefore to find first the fair annual
rent on conditions which do not include the obligation to improve and
stock the land, such as those contained in a pastoral lease from the
Crown. The question of determining to what extent the rent charged
by the Crown should differ from the fair annual rent may be dealt
with after the lattcr has been ascertained.
341. It might be found that some allowance is necessary for the
Crown conditions, or perhaps, as a matter of policy that the Crown
rent should be to some extent less than the fair annual rent in order
to create a premium value for the leases under average seasonal and
economic conditions.
342. It is not necessary to set out in detail the steps that should
be taken in the revaluation of the area of about 204 million acres
included in the leases in the pastoral areas, and extending from the
tropics to the colder regions of the south. A general outline of procedure is considered sufficient.
RECO:i\fj\IENDATION:

343. Therefore I recommend:-

That the following procedure be adopted in the appraisement
of pastoral leases :Valuation. Districts.
(1) Divide the State into valuation districts according to
average climatic conditions, topography, transport
facilities, accessibility, cost of development, freights, etc.
Classifications.
(2) Obtain a reliable classification of the country in each lease
in order to ascertain its earrying capacity, advantages
and disadvantages. If the reports in the possession of
the Board, plus the additional information collected
since the last appraisement, are not considered sufficient,
or the accuracy of the reports is doubted, check inspections should be made to ensure that the final carrying
capacities determined by the Board should be based on
the most reliable information that can be reasonably
obtained.
Assume Basic Station. in each District.
(3) Assume an average sized area of typical country in each
district (or section, if necessary) as a basis of calculation of local values. (The object of this will be to ascertain basic vnlues for each district or locality with
variations for carrving capacity and position, al{d then
use these values as the starting point in the calculation
of the rental value of each lease, taking into account its
peculiarities. )
(4) Decide what would be the most suitable method of improving the country in the area taken for the purpose
of the calculation, and estimate the cost of each item of
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development and providing the necessary plant for the
working of the area as a sheep or eattle station, or both,
according to the district.

(5) Having, in effect, brought the couutry to a state of full
development, estimate its carrving capacity under efficient management. In regard to this matter it is pointed
out that in g'iving consideration to the results of operations or development on any established stations, the
relative efficiency of the management should he assessed aud any allowances which appear necessary
should be made in order to ascertain what constitutes
efficient management. This personal faetor is of great
importance.
(G) Estimate the cost of fnlly stocking- the area and the
period required to do this in the most economieal and
effective manner.
(7) Estimate from a study of the past history of the district
and th« potentialities of the laud what production of
wool and stock for sale could rcnsonably be expected
from the property when full)' developed, efficiently
managed and fully stocked, rare being' taken, of course,
to avoid over-stocking.
(8) After

11 close study of the evidence in the district as to
all items of working' expenses, overhead eharges and
other costs, and of the most probable prices to he expected for wool, surplus stock, otc., over a long period
in the future, a prospective profit and loss account
should be made out for the station in order to estimate
the averag-e net return which it is likely to produce in
the future; care must he taken, of course, to sec that
all reserves to meet adverse times, either through
drought or depression, should be created from the profits of normal or ,good seasons.

Ul) Capitalise the estimated average net return from the property at a certain rate and from the total capital value
thus obtained deduct the value of improvements, plant,
livestock and sundry station assets; the balance may he
then rega rded as the value of the land,
(10) Divide the total value of the land thus ascertained h)'
the earrying capaclty in order to obtain the value per
sheep area of the unimprovcd Iand. From calculations
along similar lines change in value nceording to distance from rail 01' par! may be aseertained and the
table for eaeh locality constructed to he used as a starting point in the problem of fixing the rental of eaeh
leased area.

Usc of Va/.ues Derived from Baeic Calculations.
(11) Calculate, as far as possible, the economic advantage 01'
disadvantage of the eount l'y included in each lease, awl
where it is not possihle to measure the. effect on value
of the peculiavlties of each area hy any mathematical
process, the extent of adjustmeuts for these should be
determined in the light of the experience and personal
knowledge of the memhers of the board. Such matters
as cost of development, shape, presence of unimproved
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Crown land harbouring pests, possibility of floods,
presence of poison plants, if any, would of course be
considered in this section of tho calculations.
(12)

Decide on the percentage of the value of the land in an
unimproved state which should be adopted for the purpose of reappraisement, am] thus calculate the required
rent.

(18) 'I'he differencc betwcfm the percentage of land value,
which would represent a fair annual rent on ordinary
terms and conditions, and that to be charged by the
Crown, allowing for a reserve or sinking fund for
drought periods as recommended in a subsequent paragraph, will, of course, have to be decided.
844. In further explanation of tbe procedure outlined above, it
is pointed out that careful consideration must be given to the history
of rainfall in each district in order to make some estimate of the allownnce which should be provided in the calculations of carrying capacity
1'01' stock, and probable net returns on account of either periods of
good seasonal conditions or of extreme drought.
845. In areas subject to periodical droughts, the effects of these
on the country, stock, improvements and earning capacity are factors
of grcat importance in estimating the prospective return on capital
over a loug period in the future.
Percnntaqc Net Return all Capital;

MG. It is also pointed out that one of the greatest difficulties to
lw cncountered in this process of valuation will be the ascertainment
of what percentage on capital invested should be adopted in each of
the valuation districts.
847. 'l'his should only he determined by the Board after a verv
close examination of the returns which have been obtained from capital
invested in each district in the past, particularly where well developed
properties have been bought as going concerns and the prices paid and
thc subsequent profits or losses from the working of the station are
known. The return from other tvpos of investment would, of course,
also receive consideration.
848. It is obvious that there arc risks associated with the pastoral
industry, for which allowance must be made in considering the rate 01'
}'eturn on capital which would justify investment in it.
:349.

There are two ways in which such allowances can bo made(1) by practically eliminating risk by allowances for reserves,
etc., in the estimated profit and loss account and also
when arriving at a conclusion as to the carrying capacity
of the land, or
(2) by adjusting the capitalisation percentago rate.

850. If full allowance is made by the first method, the ordinary
rate of interest to be derived from well secured and sound investments
may bc applied. It might be f'ouud expedient: and perhaps somewhat
simpler to adopt. the alternative method of increasing the rate pel' cent.
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to allow for these risks, as it is generally recognised that in any investment the greater the risk the higher the rate to be expected as a reward
for investment of the required capital.
351. Care should be taken, however, that allowances are not
dnplicntcd. If risks arc f'ullv ullowo.] for in the caleulation of net
rotum thoy should not again b~ allowed for by the adoption of a high
rate of enpitalisatioll.

[{"sen:e for Itcnt Pmnucnt ill Drought Periods.
35~. In the past the stations have been subject to very wide fluctuations in earning capacities. In times of good seasons and prices profits
have been very high, whilst in periods of depression OJ' drought disastrous losses have been suffered; it is therefore imperative that to be
successful in the long' run, a station owner must avoid extravagance .in
the good times and make snbstantial reserves for the bad times which
might have to be encountered in the future.
:i53. The problem is one for the owner, except insofar as his
obligation to pay rent to the Crown renders it reasonable for the latter
to ondcavour to protect its interest.
354. Drought periods and their probable recurrence at intervals
ill the future will have been fully allowed for b)' the Appraisement
Bonnl in fixing rents inl~)4~ for the pastornl areas south of the KimberIt·Ys; therefore when these nrrive the lessee should not, and I think
would not expect to, be relieved of his obligation to pay rent.
nEC'n~L\IEXIL-\TIO:\':

355.

1<'01'

these reasons 1 reeommend-

That the rent of any Pastoral Lease determined in an appraisement after the 31st December, 1941, shall be sufficient to provide a
sinking fund, to be invested for the payment of rent in drought
periods, in addition to a reasonable annual return to the Government
for the use of the land under the terms of the lease.
Provided that the amount included for the sinking fund shall
not in any case exceed 10 per cent. of the total annual rent.
:i:iG. If tho general principle of this idea is approved, the amount
of contributions, the period aftcr which these would cease, i.e., after the
lessees' interest ill tho fund became sufficient to pay the rent in
drought periods, and other detail" could be worked out actuarially with
the assistance of the Government Aetnnry.

l nterest» of Lcssec ,iI/ FUI/d.
il57. The interest of a lessee in the f'und could he valued each year
and would become an asset which he could sell or transfer witl; the
station. It should uot, however. be userl as securitv,
:358. When the amount to the credit of the lessee became sufficient
to meet probable requircmcnrs, interest at a rate to be fixed could be
paid to him Or credited to his rent account.

:159. 'I'ho operation of this scheme would hayc to be deforr'ed in
respect of the present drought stricken areas until after they have
substantially recovered.
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Financial Position of Lessees and Rent Relie] in Drouqkt Periods.
360. The existing law provides for relief from rent on pastoral
leases only where serious losses of stock or reduction in wool clip has
been caused by drought, flood or cyclone, or where these have prevented the stocking of eouutry to the extent it would otherwise have
been stocked. Until last year relief could only be granted where the
losses or reductions referred to were caused by drought, but the wider
scope of the relief scheme resulted from the amendments submitted to
Parliament in 1939 by the Honourable F ..J. S. Wise, Minister for
Lands.
361. Attention is drawn to the faet that no provision is made for
the finaneial position of the lessees to be taken into account in arriving
at the degree of relief to be granted, and eases have arisen where the
Pastoral Appraisement Board has recommended up to 100 pel' cent.
relief in respect of certain stations, the owners of which are in very
sound financial positions due to the wise investment of past profits
from these stations.
362. The scheme outlined above should prevent the necessity of
the State having to forgo its right to rent in futuro periods of severe
drought.
363. It cannot be too strongly emphasised that this should
happen only when droughts and low prices, more severe than could
have been reasonably foreseen at the date of appraisement, place the
lessees in an extremely bad financial position and the country is in
danger of being abandoned.

Relief from Rent after Drouplit.
364. Restocking and financial recovery is so difficult on some of
the stations in the drought areas that the Minister for Lands has approved of relief being' granted where the losses so warrant, for one
year after the present drought, i.e., when the rainfall for that year
is not below the average for the station in each case.
365. The position of some of the lessees is so extremely bad,
and so long will be required for the return of the country to fail' condition, that the extension of this principle is considered necessary.
R1'iCO~LMENDATION:

366. I recommend thereforeThat the Pastoral Appraisement Board be empowered to
recommend relief from rent, in accordance with section 101 A of the
Land Act, for periods up to two years after the end of the drought,
notwithstanding the fact that in those years no losses of stock have
been suffered and rainfall has been above the average.
PO,\VER OF BOARD TO OB'l'AIN

INFOR~IATION.

RECO).H.[ENDA'I'ION:

367. In view of the responsibilities of the Pastoral Appraisement
Board regarding drought relief and the appraisement of leases, I
recommend ,That the Land Act be amended to give the Pastoral Appraisement Board power to demand, if necessary, any information contained in the annual statements of account of any station.
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THE

l\lAXE\lU~I

AREA. OF ON]<j MILLION

A(m~;S

'1'0 BE HELD BY ONE PERSON.

368. 'I'he evidence available shows that certain stations are held
by limited companies, each comprised of a few shareholders, all but one
of which owns only a nominal number of shares, and that onc is
another limited company registered outside the State, the sharoholding particulars of which, on the advice of the Crown Law Department,
have not heen obtained by demand or otherwise.
369. 'rhe shureholding companies are different in each case, but
the evidence suggests that some pcrsons might hold shares in more
than one of them.
.
370. Thc advice of the Crown Law Department should be obtained, in my opinion, in order to amend the present Act, if necessary,
so that the sharcholdings of all companies interested in pastoral leases
as owners or beneficially as shareholders should be made available to
the Under Secretary fOl: Lands.
371. It is not suggested that if the Act is amended, as may be
considered necessary by the Crown Law Department, any person will
be found to hc beneficially interested in more than 1,000,000 acres, but
the machinery should be provided to make the operation of it complete
and consistent in regard to this matter.
372. After the expiration of existing leases the maximum area
should be governed by carrying capacity, not as at present-with a
complete disregard for the nature of thc country.

Limited Companies with the same Shareholders.
373. Evidence also showed that two limited companies with
identical shareholdcrs own two stations, the total area of which considerablv exceeds one million acres; no one individual shareholder,
however: is beneficially intercsted (under the method of apportioning
the area according to shareholders' interest in the paid up capital) in
more than 1,000,000 acres and so the Act is not contravened.
374. An amendment of the Act to prevent this is not considered
uecessarv
. , as it is not in conflict with the principle on which the legislation was based. Rcference to it, however, is included here to remove
any misundorstanding on the matter which may exist in the minds of
those who are aware of the case of identical shareholders in the two
station companies referred to above.

Interest (/s Lessee asul Shareholder ;.u Limited Comp(J/IIY·
375. The failure of the Act to achieve its purpose in limiting the
area of pastoral leasehold land in which anyone person can be beneficially interested, was indicated in the evidence of a case where a Judge
in Chambers in the Supreme Court ruled, in effect, that a person could
hold up to a million acres as a pastoral lessee and also be the principal
shareholder in a limited company which is the lessee of another area
of one million acres.
376. 'I'he 1939 amendments of the Land Act will prevent this
occurring in the future. Meanwhile one lessee will have the advantage
of the effect of the decision until 1982.
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'l'HE CARRYING CAPACITY OF PASTORAL LAi'iD,

B77. Tho f'oundatiou of tue iudusl rv lies in the ,,"'Tying capae;t)·
of the land-c-aud permanent rorluctiou of this means permanent 10:"
to tho pas torn lists and the Govcrnmout ; thus every effort should be
made to protect it.
Ooeretockiiu),
:178. III the past owing often to a run of good seasons much of
the developed pastoral country has beon overstocked, with the iueyitable result that hem'}' damage and loss wcro suffered in those areas
which were affected hy drought.

879. The number of cases where soil erosion has occurred to a
serious extent are fortunately comparntivoly few, but they provide
striking cvidcuco of the combined effect of overstacking and drought.
Limitat ion of Number of Stock to be Carried all Leases.
:l80. It has been suggcsted from time to time in the past and b)'
sevural w itnessos, before tho Commission, including thc Conservator of
Forosts, that the lessees should bc prevented from carrying more than
a certain number of stock on their leases.' The necessity for such a
provision in the Land Act depends on the extent to which permanent
damage to the pastoral lands is likely to occur if no action in this
direction is taken.

:381. Tn the drought affected areas some of the countrv has suffered pormanent reduction in carrying capacity; some has been so
seriously affected that it will take many years to recover, but the extent
to which this is due to overstocking is verv difficult to judge.
38~. In places, country which had never bcen stocked WHs in as
bad condition as that which had been stocked, after it had suffered
about five yenrs of drought.

38B. 'I'h« evidence shows that without doubt certain stations have
been overstockod for the development on them in the past and the losses
in the drought have been accordiugly much heavier.
Past Stockil/g Restrictions.
:)84. 'I'h« past records show that 9B years ago, in 1847, the pastoral licenses and grazing permits, in what are now the agr'ioultural
areas, included provisions that the land was not to he stocked with
marc than the equivalent of one sheep to four acres, but since then thc
mattcr of stocking has been governed bv the ordiunry economic factors that iufluence the users of the land.
Tel/ure of Leases.
385. Tho pastoral lessee to-day is in a very different position
from that of the licensecs or lessees of gTazing or pastoral lands in
the last eeutm~', particularly on account of his lun-ing security of
tenure for such a long pcriod-50 years from 193~ or 42 years still to
run. Stocking restrictions should not be as uecessary therefore under
thesc conditions as they would be if the leases were of short duration.
Unsound Bilging Methudsin Certain Cases in. the Past.
386. Cases will no doubt occur if no restrictions on stocking are
introduced and if the old careless method of buying stations on so much
pel' head of stock actually carried at the time is not altered, where, as

Typieal Xorth-"'pst couutrv in a good serrson

G.'od

sPI1..~on,

Lvudon Station (Xorth-West ) hefore the drought.
-\"eI'Y good "!oL.'k teed.

Overstocking Oil Salt Bush Country, Portoscuc.

uerorc

the drought.

'The flowers arc called "]I,1ulla mul!n"

Norrnu l paddnr-k on left-bare ground on right of fence.
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JIIlS occur-red in tho past, lessees will overstock to get higher prices;
expecting, of course, that the buyer will not sufficiently study the state
of development and the average feeding value of the country over a
long' run of years.

:387. In view of the bitter experiences of some of the purchasers
of stations who bought on this basis before the depression, it. is not
likely that many such cases will arise in the futurc.
Dill/cHlties of Control oj'Slockiup.
388. It is clear, of course, that this natural heritage of the people,
the great pastoral leasehold areas of the State, should suffer no permanent damage by the action of lessees, but the question of how to
prevent it, if it is not prevented by the socurity and interest that the
lessees themselves have in the land, is one of considerable difficulty.

389. 'I'ho Pastoral Appraisement Board will estimate the safe
earrying capacity of each lease over a very long period in the future.
In doing so it will allow for runs of good seasons and devastating'
droug-hts, except in tho parts of the State which have always been free
from drought.
:390. If, in each case, the lessee is to be restricted in stocking, the
Board's carrying capacity, which would be based on full development
of the land, would firstly have to be adjusted to the figure appropriate
to the part of each station which has been developed, assuming as is
ofteu the case that the balance cannot be stocked without improvement.
:391. The costs of inspection to ascertain this, 01' to exercise sutticient general check on the statements of thc lessees would be considerable.
V ariaiious in Carrying Capacity.
3\)~. 'I'hs carrying capacity in areas with the series of good and
bad years such as' exparieuced in the North-West and Eastern districts
would render necessarv some variation of the maximum stock that
could be safely carried; according to the condition of the country from
year to year, without permanent damage to it and without unnecessarily sacrificing earning capacitv,

39:3. 'I'he difticulties and cost of doing this for all the stations in
the State would also be substantial.
Possibilily of Compel/satioll Claims if Kvislil/g Leases Amended to
Restrict Siockuu),
:394. 'I'here is, however, another aspect of the proposal which is
important :-The lessees contracted with the Crown for their 50-year
leases on certain conditions; these left them free to stock the land
leased by them in what they might consider to be the most efficient
manner. 'I'hey invested their capital in improvements, plant and stock
on this understanding.

:3Ll5.

If now their leases are to be amended bv legislative action

10 prevent what the Crown considers overstocking, provision must be

made also for compensation for loss due to this restriction, provided
such can be soundly proved. Of course, a claim for compensation
could only succeed where it could be proved that maximum carrying
capacity fixed bv the lessor was in the long run a cause of loss to the
lessee. In other words, that the Crown estimate was too low.
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396. On the expiration of the current leases no doubt the question of limiting stocking in the new leases from that date will be considered in the light of the then prevailing conditions.
397. Another aspect of the problem is that the necessity to get
the maximum out of the stations in the drought-stricken areas after
the return of good seasons, and to overtake financial leeway, might
eause considerable overstocking, and at a time when the country should
he "nursed" hack to recovery.
398. After consideration of the evidence and a study of the extent
to which permanent damage, most probably due to overstocking, has
occurred in the pastoral country through which I have travelled this
year, and having in mind the natural desire for the pastcrallsts to
protect their security and retain the valne of their interest in the land
(which is almost as secure as freehold), combined with the difficulties
of fixing carrying capacities which vary from year to year, policing thc
areas and the possihle cost of compensation, [ am of the opinion that
'it is not 'necessary to amend the terms of all existing leases to inipose
restrictions on the lessees as to the '/I'llmber of stock they may carry
0'/1 the lmulinchuled in their leases.

Pronision for Control in E:lJtreme Cases,
399, I consider, however, that some provision should he made to
enahle thc Minister to deal with extreme eases, The Governor has
power under section 109 of the Land Act to resume the area held under
pastoral lease if it is in the public interest to do so, and the compensation pavablo is limited to the value of improvements.
400. In periods of prosperity in the pastoral industry this would
probably he sufficient corrective if applied to prevent excessive stocking, hut in periods when thc industry is suffcring adversity thc value
of the stations might be much less than tlie value of thc improvements
on a cost less depreciation hasis, and the corrective influence of the
provision would in some eases he lost.
401. It is thought that, although it is not necessary to fix the
maximum number of stock to be carried on each leased area and notify
the lessee accordingly, the permanent damage to Crown land and the
danger of soil erosion might he effectively avoided if the Land Act
was amended to give the Minister for Lands power to take action to
cause reduction in the number of stock carried where it is clear that
this is necessary in the interests of the State.

Reference to Pastoral Appraisement Board.
402, The amendment necessary for this purpose would be to the
effect that whore the Minister for Lands is in possession of evidence
which indicates overstocking to an extent sufficient to cause permanent
damage to the land held under pastoral lease, he shall refer the matter
to the Pastoral Appraisement Board for investigation and report.
403. Thc Board shall thereupon obtain evidence from the Gov«rnmont pastoral inspector (whose appointment is recommended later
in this report) and also from thc lessee; the former having inspected
the leased land where practicable for this purpose. It shall then considcr the evidence thus obtained and also any other relevant information in its possession, and report to the Minister as to whether the
number of stock dcpasturtug on the land under consideration should
be reduced.
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404. If the Minister is satisfied that a reduction should he madrhe mav info rill the lessee of the extent of it and that it must be offected 'withiu a stated time, fuiliug which a penalty n1>1).'be imposed.
405. If the lessee contends that, as this restrictlon was not a eonclition of his lease, he shou!d he compensated for any loss caused h)' it,
he must submit his claim within sixty days to the "Minister, and it
could then be dealt with along similar lines to compensation claims
under section III of the Land Act.

40G. I reeommend:-

That the Land Act be amended as outlined in the five preceding paragraphs numbered 401 to 405, inclusive.
407. The pastoralists ' representative on the Boa rd would. of
course, assist the Board in its efforts to prevent action being taken to
('estrid a lessee in the manner outlined, except where it was essential
in the interests of the State.
408. The number of cases to be dealt with would be couipa rativcly few as far as can he judged at present and the difficulties, costs
and disadvantages of the more comprehensive scheme of restricting
all lessees to the stated carrviug capacitios for their leases would be
avoided.
APPOINTMEN'l' OF A PASTORAL INSPECTOR.

40H. The check inspection work, where reports in the possession
of the Department of Lands and Surveys arc not satisfactory, or
wlu-r« none exist, in connection with the 1942 appraisement of leases,
and the necessity for greater attention to he given to the mattcr of
compliance with the stocking and improvement conditions of the lease
ill addition to preventing serious overstocking will, I consider, render
advisable the appointment of a pastoral inspector, who must, of course,
I)!' a man sound in his knowledge of principles of valuation and station
management and with a thorough knowledge of the pastoral arous.
410. After the appraisement has been completed, if necessary it
might he found that the Commonwealth would coutrihute towards the
cost of this officer's services, in return for which he would assist in the
valuation work for which that Government is responsiblo in the pasto ral areas.

411. 'I'hs State is the lessor of the land and this officer, if
appointed, should hecome the field guardian of the State's interests.
He might, if it is possible to get a man with the required qualifications,
also be able to assist the lessees with advice in matters of development
and mauagemont, etc., in some cases.
H IGCO~L\lENDA 'l'ION :

412.

For these reasons I recommend-

That a pastoral inspector to carry out the duties outlined
above be appointed.
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UO~1'HOL

(H' 'l'G.IBrm Ai'\D SCRUB·CUTTINO.

41:3. The Conservator of Forests (Mr. S. L. Kessell), who is also
chairman of the Soil Erosion Committee in this State, gave evidence
outlining the work done by his department in the pastoral areas. He
oxplaiued the system under which cutting of timber (particularly
mulea) for mining and firewood purposes was controlled, how care
was taken to preserve a sufficient number of trees to ensure effective
regencration and to protect shade trees within 20 chains of water supplies, and that vegetation maps covering 7,500,000 acres of pastoral
land had been prepared to show the classes of vegetation.
414. He strongly urged that the cutting of scrub on a face for
stock feed should be avoided, so that recovery may be quicker and also
to prevent soil erosion, and as already shown in his evidence was
xtrongly against overstocking.
415. In my travels through the pastoral areas I found that most
pastorulists who could 1I0t. avoid cutting scrub for stock feed, used
gr"at care to do as little permanent damage to the top feed as possible.
Only in a few places was it apparent that permanent damage and soil
erosion had been caused by cutting scrub" on a face."
Poicer to Control Timber and SCI"/I!J-clltti'ng under Existing Laws.
416. 'I'he existing laws appear to give sufficient power to the
Government to prevent destruction of the timber and scrub on pastoral
leases. The closest co-operation between thc Department of Lands and
Surveys and the Forests Department should be maintained to protect
the country from damage as indicated, and it is thought that the
appointment of a pastoral inspector, as already recommended, should
assist in this direction. In the meantime the valuable work being done,
and advice given by the officers of the Forests Department will no
doubt tend to create a more general realisation of the necessity for
lessees to exercise every possible care in the protection of their leasehold country.
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V.

PART

TUT<;

L\IPORTAi\('f'; OF' TlIli;

PASTOHAL fi\DUS'l'BY.

COMPARISON-WOOL AND OTHEH PHIMAHY PHODUCTlON:

417. The part plavod by the pastoral industry ill the denio!"
meut and affairs of Australia is too ',yell known to render uecessarv
any extensive detailed account of it, but it is thought that the quotation of some relevant statistics might tend to eliminate anv wrong
impressions that exist, and illustrate briefly the importaneo of this
industry.
.418. One f'requently hears the statement that it is the most important of all primarv industries in Australia, and if uuportane« can
bo measured in terms of the value of production the statistics show
tha t such is the case.
4lfl. 'I'he figures from the State Gover-nment Statistieian
following schedule support this view:-

the

\II

OHOSS VALUE OF PHODUCTION-PIUMAHY INDCSTIUE::;.
(Based

Fallu,., realised at the ,prinripa!

011

,l!arh'f.~.)

AUSTR.\LIA, 19:33-3-4 TO 1937-38.

Dairying,

IAgncUltUCe.l

Year.

!

10:1:3-340

I

...

1934-35
...
1935-36
...
1936-37
...
1037-38 (u) ...

£
70,670,428
68.439,685
75,102,654
91,296,975
93,524,251

£
37,447.181
40,564,613
44.488.874
46,919,634
i53,135,658

79.806.799 183,664.05312,721.067

I44.511.1H2

A"Drage for 5
years

...

)Iiniu "

I Forestry. .: Fisheries. I

o

and
•
I Quarrying.

I

i

-_._.-

t
2,205,775
2,185,627
3.134.776
3.401.8:16
2,677,321

£
84,49."i,489
64,647,128
83,224-,102
95,429,294
90,52'1,251

-_. _ .. I- - - 'I

F anulng. ·

,

-_... _--

-_.

Poultry
•
and Bee

Trapptng.

Pastoral.

T~"

--

£
0,8;)3,802
7,331,003
7,641,162
8,380,1163
8.910.413

£

£
1,578,328
1,59,),127
l,743,(l!H
1,916,059
1,884,562

](;,967,689
20,033,019
22,6"H,048
27.283.247
32,668,859

17.623,,;21 11,74:3,5G4

23,901,352

I

~~.

-_

.

..

~~

(rt) Latest figures available.

.

1931-3;3
1935-36
1936-37
1937-38
1938-:19

W.ES'l'.BRN AUSTRALIA, 1934-35 TO HI3S-39.
._..•
. -

,

~

... I
...
...
...
...

8.167.869
8,522,428
9,435,736
10,535,740
8,538,688

4.664,376
6,199,581
5,549,177
4,973,257
4,622,929

9.040.092

5.201, 864

63,598
119,846
169,182
96,488
65,636

Average for 5
yearn

...

1

102,950

I

1,199,693
1,326,7Hi
1,515,852
1,478,636
1,44l),716

I

-

I

186,626
185,970
232,272
296,130
280.301

2:120,32,; 11,391.1221

236. 226

I,DIl3,3S8
1.948,386
2,084,770
2,246,941
2,358,ISl)

.

i

1

0,969.261
6.201.012
7,913,659
9,422,688
1l,lO2,334
8,121.791

.t.ustralio» Production.
420. The Australian figures are of greatest importauce : they
show that in the five-year period Ifl33·34 to Ifl37-38 the avernzo annual
value of pastoral production was £83,664,053 or about :34.29 pel' cent,
of the total of £243,fl71,538 for all primary production and that it
exceeded the next highest figure £79,806,7fl9, for agriculturc, by about
5 pel' cent.
.
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Western Australian Production.
421. 'I'he statistics for Westel'll Australia show that during the
five-year period lHil4-35 to lH38-3H the value of the average aunual
production from agriculture. was greater than that of production from
anv other primarv source. It was valued at £~),040,OH2 compared with
£8,121,791 f'rom mining and quarrying, in second place, and with
£5,201,864 from pastoral nctivitics, third in importance.

422. Pastoral production on these ligures therefore represented
for that period about 20 pel' cent. of the total primary production of
the State.

Varia.tions in Production.
423. In order to show the vnriations ill this relationship during
various periods in the past fourteen years, ligures obtained from the
Government Statistician have been summarised as shown hereunder:OHOSS

v ALUE

OF PHODUC'l'ION-PRllUAHY INDUSTRIES.
WEST.t;RK

Ausrnar.ta.

Agrioul-

-

turc.

-

Trap.

Pastoral.

ping.

Dairying,
Poultry

and Bee

Forestry. Fisheries

Farming.

£

Average for G years,
1925-26 to 1929-30 ...

11,815.327

£

6,088.535

£
1

I 90,100

I.Minin g.
j

£

£

£

£

1,407,554

1,502,091

317,180

2,372,572

Average for 4 years,
1930--31 to 1933-34 ...

9,782.24614,745.3251 41,375

1.641,6581

743,094

218,,54·1 13.987.040

Average for 5 years,
1934-35 to 1938-39 ...

9.040,00215,201,8641102,950

2,120,32511,394,122

236,22618,121,791

Average for 14 years,
1925-26 to 1938~30 ... 10,2·13,291 j5,388,092 1 80,800 11,729.00211,246,932

260,0861,1,887,398

424. Pastoral production from both agricultural and pastoral
districts during' these fourteen years in this State represented therefore about 22.6 per cent. in value of the total primary production.
425. Information is not available to indicate the value of production from the pastoral areas as apart from the farming' areas during
this period, but in IH34 the last good year before the drought the
livestock numbers were as follows:Pastoral Areas
Agricultural Areas

Total for State

Sheep.
5,519,031
5,725,754

Cattle.
632,144
270,796

11,244,785

911,040

426. In the light of all the evidence it would appear that the
value of annual pastoral production in normal times would be obtained
'from the pastoral and agricultural districts in roughly equal proportions.
427. 'I'he combined effect of bad seasons and reduced prices during the period lH35 to lH3H is apparent from the table on pag'e 63
which discloses that the value of pastoral production fell from
£6,lHH,581 in IH35-36, following the good season of lH34-35, to
. £4,622,92H in 1938-3H, equal to a reduction of about 25 per cent.
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EXPORT YALUE OF PASTORAL PRODUCTION.

428. 'I'he average value of wool exported per year during the fiveyear period 1934-35 to 1938-39 from Western Australia was £3,736,377
or approximately 18 per cent. of the total of all exports for the average
vear in that period.
429. 1\10al exports averaged £446,490 per year during the same
period, and to these items must be added the values of skins, hides,
ete., in order to sce the export value of pastoral production in its trne
perspective.
430. 'I'he following statement shows the annual average values
01' «erf a iu items of export for the fin ~'cal'S 1934-35 to 1938-:J9.
THE A},TNUAL AVERAGE VALUES OF CEHTAIN ITIDI8 01' EXPOHT
FIVE YRARS
Hem.

Dairy Produce (Butter, Cheese, Eggs)
),Ieat--All kinds (including Pork)
Fruita (Fresh, Dried, ctc.) , ..

Wheat _..
Wool ...
Minerals (other than Gold)
Gold (including Species)
Timber (including Sandalwood)
All other Exports ...

'rota!

1934~:15

ro

ron

THE

1938-39.

Western
Australia.
£
(a)
225,258
446,490
548,466
3642795
M,O!7
7,980,576
781,125
3,158,652

Auatrnliu.
£
11,938,361
10,611,434
5,451,308
14,813,140
48,767,345
2,315,412
(b) 1.J,037,9\l
1,050,607
35,094,198

£20,573,786

£144,079,716

3;736;377
(e)

(a) Again.'. lt. this figure it should be noted that dairy produce was imported into

W.A. as follows (Annual Averages) :-Butter, .£l8n,GOO; Cheese, £77,782;
end Eggs, £23,249.
(b) It should be noted that during the period under review Gold averaging £2,055,728
pel' annum, mainly from Papua and the Mendated Territory of New Guinea,
was imported into tho Conunonwcelth and subsequently exported.
(1'.) Including n, considerable quantity of timber exported to other States of the
Commonwealth.

TIlE YALUE OF THE INDUSTRY.

431. The pastoral industry in the pastoral areas of this State
cannot be regarded as apart and distinct from the whole of the industry
in Australia; it is au integral and essential part. of that industry and
assists it in the production of exports of greater value in the aggregate than those from any other industry.
432. '1'he figures shown above indicate that the average value
of wool and meat. exported from Australia per year during the
five-year period mentioned was £48,767,345 and £10,611,434 respectively, or a total of £59,378,779, being about 41. 2 per cent. of the aggreg'atc annual average for all exports, £144,079,716 in that period.
43:1. Its importance in this State, however, is greater than production and oxport figures would indicate; because the industry has
becn established over an area of about 204 million nores of country
which, except for a small proportion of it, does not enjoy sufficient
rainfall to render it usefnl for agriculture. From the Empire and
international point of view, when eonsideriug the necessity for popuInlion and extcnding settlement in Australia, the fact that such a large
area has heen occupied for production is of importance.
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PART VI.

'['HE 8Lml';p .\XD ,HJOLOnOWINCl LNIJU8TRY IN THE

PAS'l'OHAL AlmAS,
THE DEVELOPMENT AND PHESENT POSITION OF THE SHEEP AND 'VOOL·
GROWING Il\'J)USTRY IN THE PASTORAL AREAS,

4.:H. The progress of development. of the pastoral areas in this
State from the period of their discovery and exploration to tho present
time and t.he historv of tho leasehold system under which this develop.
mont has taken place have been outlined ill a preceding' section of thi«
report, The nature and condition of the «ountrv, and rainfall averages
and peeuliatit ios in each pastoral distriet, have also boen described;
it therefore becomes possible now to proceed with tho examinat.ion of
the financial position of the lessees and of the industry in each of these
districts.
4:jij. It is, of course, well known that. in some districts the present
financial position of lessees is very diffcrent from what it is in others,
owing mn inly to the effects of the drought.

436. 'I'ho information already given in this report. is intended to
provide a foundation on which the study of these differences between
districts may be based..

4:\,. 'I'he many other factors inflncncing the position of t.he induatrv, and which are common to all districts, such as certain costs
and prices, will also be considorcd under their va rious headings in due
course.
TEST OF VALUE OF AN INDUSTRY.

488. 'l'ho test of the economic value of a primary industry lies
mainly in the return which it will yield on capital invested in it. If
this test show» that it cannot. exist on a solvent. footing without Gov·
orumout assistance, the more difficult problem ofaseert.aining the
value to the 8tat.e and the Commonwealth of its production for export,
and of the credits which may thereby he created overseas may he
oxnmined,
FTN'ANCI~G

OF PAS'!'

ngVELOP}.fEN'l'.

·IH!J. In t he establishment of the pastor»! industry, the Governmont has provided railways, roads, ports, and vnrrous facilities, hut i1
has not hcen requued to advance money for the development of leases
except in a f'ew cases, nor for tho working of tho stntions during' had
times.

440. In (his respect this indnstrv is rather unique, for the cost of
the GoYel'l1ment's Assistance to other primary indust.ries bas hcon verv
~reat.
' .

441. At present the financial position of many of the lessees in
the drought affected districts is desperate; in fact, if it were not for
the known recuperative powers and potential productive capacity of
the country, one might say hopeless, notwithstanding any reduction
of present deht which might he allowed. Attention, however, will he
giYcn to this subject later in this report.
UflE OF CJA PITA L.

44~. '['he capital invested in a station is used for the acquisition
of the leases, improvement of the land contained in them, and the provision of the necessary livestock, plant and sundry assets.

44:3. If insufficient capital (or past profit) has heen available,
or if for other reasons the leased land has not been fully developed,
or if the management has been inetlicient, the return from the land
must have been holow its fnll earning capacity.
STATE OF DEVELOP)'IEN'l'.

444. 1I1any of the stations in each of the various districts are not
f'ullv improved: although in some localities the great majority of them

may he so regarded.
445. '1'he results obtained from the averaging of capital values,
working costs, net profits or losses, cte., as shown in the returns Iurnishod to the Oommission, for a number of stations in any district would
not he quite as good therefore as might he the case if all properties
were fully developed. The difference, however, would not be great,
certainly not sufficient to warrant any attempt to adjust the figures
for each station before including them in the calculation.
THE} PERSONAL FACTOR IN

MANAGE~rENT.

MG, rrhe personal factor in regard to management is ycry important when the cost of developmcntal work and results of working
a station are under consideration. Etlicicnt managcment, and full dovelopmeut and use, must he assumed, of course, in applying the test
referred to in paragraph 438, and in any calculation which is intended
to disclose the value of the land, but for the purpose of this inquiry
the actual position must he ascertained.
COST OF DEVELOPMENT.

447. The cost of development of leases varies considerably in
the different districts, and in view of the data included in this report
as to tile value of improvements on stations, it is not necessary to state
in detail the costs of the various classes of improvements, e.g., water
supplv, fencing, buildings, ete., in each district.
448. A great many witnesses stressed the increased cost of
materials due to the tariff, and also the heavy costs of freight and
cartage. Each of these items is considered under the relevant headin,g in this report.
44!J. In regard to the cost of hares in the area where artesian
water can be obtained, evidence was submitted to show that considerable loss had been suffered through horos failing, mainly owing to the
inferior casing.
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450. Water supply, fencing and buildings are the main items of
improvement, but as the costs of these are well known in each locality
and differ in the various districts, snffieient indication of them is given
in the valuation schedules in this report.

CAPITAL VALUES OF STATIONS,
AVEHAOg VALUES OF S'l'A'rrONS AND O,\VNERS' LIABILI'I'IES.

451. The statement on page 6D shows the average book values
of leases, improvements, plant and livestock in totals and per sheep
carried at the ends of the aceount years in 1!l:J4 and l!l:·]D for 177 awl
lSB stations, rospoctivolv, for which complotor! returns hav« 1I0en ,'0«oived by the Commission. The numbers of sheep used in the cal«nlution of the averages and the liabilities per head are also shown ill
this statement.

IMPROVED VAIJU.ES AND LIABIIJITIES PER SHEEP CARRIED.

452. The improved values per sheep actnally carried (not pel'
"sheep area") including stock and plant, as shown by the book figures
thus analysed varied in 1!l34 from 15s. in the West Kimborleys to 408.
in the Goldfields pastoral district, whilst the liabilities rangeel from
-ld. to 26s. Dd. pel' sheep, the extremes being in the same two districts.
453. 'I'hese figures having been supplied in great detail by about
ISO station owners provide a most useful field for study, in connection
with the aseertainment of either the economic 01' selling values of
stations.
Ejj'ects of Reduced Stock Numbers iu 1930.

454. The 1939 figures are not so important from this angle because they have been so greatly affected by the drought, but they are
essential for the purpose of ascertaining the present financial position
of the industry in the various districts.
45:'i. 'rhey show that the improved values with stock and plant
per sheep actually carried at the end of ID39 varied from 17s. 5d. to
67s. Dc!., the former being for the 'IYest Kiuiberleys and the latter for
the Murehison-Meekatharra district, whilst for those two districts
the liabilities ranged from about 2d. to 52s. Sd. per sheep, these being
the highest and lowest figures under this heading' for that year.
456. 'rhe change in these figures which took place during this five
years, was due, mainly of course, to the reduced numbers of stock on
the stations and therefore the 193!l figures must not be taken as any
criterion of value on an effectively stocked basis; they do, however,
give an indication of what leeway has to be overtaken in the restocking
and reconstruction period in most of the pastoral areas.

EXTENT TO WHlOH BOOK VALUES DIFFER FROM REALISABLE VALUES.

457. It may be asked then, if the 1939 figures pel' sheep carried
do not represent values, "to what extent would the actual book values
for 1934 differ from the realisable values at that date?"

STATEMENT SHOWING VALUE OF STATION ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.
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458. 'I'he preparation of a complete answer to this question would
involve a valuation task of great magnitude and one which is not considered necessarv to calTY out for the purpose of this report, because
there is evidence available to give a sufficiently approximate answer to
the question.

Basis o] Book Vall/eB.
459. It is, of «ourse, known that thc basis of the book valuos from
which these figures have been derived va rv from the very high prices
paid, 01' contracted to bc paid, in the times of great prospeiitv, to tho
figures at which stations were acqnired in the depths of thc depressiou,
and that for many properties the origin of the book values is found in
earlier periods and the level of them is somewhere between tho two
extremcs mentioned.
Measure

at Selling

Values.
'I'he measure of selling value of stations to some extent
may be found in thc evidence of sales of other comparable stations,
hut: the true economic value call only he ascertained by investigating'
the earning' capacity and east of development, etc.
460.

4GI, 'I'he sales and other valuation evidence snbmitted to and in
possession of the Commission varied considerably, but generally indicated that the values shown in the schedule On page 69 for 1934, in
the pastoral districts, oxcep! the Goldfields and the Kimberleys, were
about consistent with the then prevailing' values, the Goldfields fig-m'es
were, it would appeal', higher and the Kimberley values lower than
these values.

Goldfields Capital Costs and Votue«.
462. In regard to the Goldfields in an earlier part of this report,
it has been pointed out that many stations in that pastoral distriet
were bought during the few years of high values prior to the depression and the purchasers spent very large sums on the development of
their leases.
4G3. 'I'he disastrously low prices for wool during the depression,
and the severe drought that followed that period gave these owners no
chance to realise the full value of their expenditure and initial capital
outlay; consequently thc extent to which a buyer in 1934 would have
discounted these book values, notwithstanding that the improvements
effected after purchase might hnvo been of very good class, would be
extremely difficult to estimate, partieularly as there were no sales to
reflect it.
464. 'I'he selling value of stations in these areas in 1934 were, as
already indicated, lower than the figures shown on the schedule on
page G9. The extent of the difference will be diseussed in subsequent
pa ragraphs,

West Kimberley Values.
465. Tn the \\'cst Kimberleys the past profits of the stations
would probably show that the selling values of them are higher than
the book values. 'I'ho HV(JI'Hge ruunhm- of sheep on these is 111uo11
greater than the average of those of any other locality and the more
plentiful water supplies with heavier eal'l'ying capacity on the developed areas arc all factors which eouu-ibute to make the improved
values with stock and plant appeal' much lower than those' of other
districts.

11
EVIDBNCE OF STA'I'ION VALUES.

466. In their evidence before the Commission the Senior Valuer
of the Federal-State 'I'axation Department in Western Australia and
one of his staff, Valuer C. W. ,YaH, gave interesting and useful information.
467. The former snbmitted amongs! other exhibits sel'cral
schedules showing particulnrs of sales of stations and pnrtioulai-s of
valuations which have heen made f'o r l'istate, Probate and Stamp dntil's
in recent years.
Sales of Stations.
468. It was shown by him that 142 stations sold during the past
20 years reflected an average premium paid for the leasehold interest
eqnal to £9.46 per 1,000 acres, the fignres ranging from £1 to £80 pel'
1,000 acres according to the class of station, its position and the prevailing conditions at the time. (In most eases the allocations of prices
were agreed upon by the vendor and pnrchnser.)

469. In the 1934 book values shown in the summarv of analysis
of returns from the ] 77 stations submitted to this Commission the
average leasehold interest va Inc was £8 58. per 1,000 acres.
470. Allowing for the effect of the depression, and the counteracting influence of a good season and better prices by the end of 1934,
this average value was prohably substantially correct.
471. In relation to the prcdepression values of stations, the
Senior VaIner's evidence showed that during the years 1925 to 1931,
21 stations, carrying 409,299 sheep were sold for an aggregate price
of £928,703 (after adjusting two transactions to the reduced price
allowed by the vendor in 1931).
Average Improved Vallie ppr Sheep sh01/l11 by Sales.

472. 'I'he price paid for leases, improvements, plant, stock and
sundry station assets therefore was about 45s. per sheep. The profits
from stations in that period were generally high as will he shown
later,
473, Before the average price shown by the sales can be compared with the average shown by the analysis of returns for stations
for 1934 and 1939 certain allowances are necessary, such as for the
effect of the depression before the former year and the drought after
it.
Earlier Valuation of Stations.
474. In evidence it was explained that a comprehensive system
of station records has heen kept in the Valuntion Branch of the 'I'axation Department for the past twenty years, since Mr. W . •J. Lambert
(at present ehnlrman of the Federal Land Tax Valuation Boards)
carried out a valuation of the stations in all of the pastoral distriets,

475. Station values for the revenue purposes referred to are
ascertained, under a system, based on the principles established hy the
conrts, which provides for a close study of the profits and (or) losses
of each station, the reports as to the nature, position, ancl features of
each area, and careful analysis of sales of comparable stations.
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476. In the light of this therefore the Senior Valuer's evidence
of values assessed for 30 stations during the period 1931 to 1939
(inclusive) are of interest. It is summarised in the following
schedule:VALUA'l'IONS OF STATIONS, 1931-1939.
j

District.

Murchison

...

Geacoyne

...

i

I
I

...
...

No. of
Statim".

...

12

...

il

II

Area.

2,124-,934

I

80,221

,

...

Central

...

...
...

Remarka.

per
Sheep.

£
224,280

£ s. d.
1 14 0

13t,301

I 1:1 tl

I

...

7

2,1)11,10i:;

116,545

1:H,076

1

2

.. .

tl

1,880,216

33,OtlO

47,845

I

811

!U,181,050 1

361. 952

1

0

...

Totals ...

Value

Total

\, nlue.

T

182, 117 1

Aahbueton, Fortescue, Dc
Grey

II

!

I 4,5lH,804
acres.
~

I No.
of
SIH'ep
-' I.
t.' arnE'{
I

30

..
~._.

..

1

5:37,501

. ...

I

tl

s.e.,

Goldfields
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Stock Numbers in 1934.
477, 'I'ho year 1934 was a good one in the greater part of the
sheep areas, particularly the Gascoync and Murchison, and it becomes
necessarv to cxamine the stock figures for that year in order to ascer..
tain to what extent they diffcred from the average in normal seasons.
H is obvious that if thc numbers werc high the values per sheep carried would be low.
478. 'I'he evidence submil.ted h)' Mr. Adkins, the secretary to the
Pastoralists' Association, is helpful on this point; it shows that according to figures obtained from the Government Statistician the numbers
of sheep in the pastoral areas (bouudarios of which are slightly different from those adopted for this report) during the years 1929 to
1933 (inclusive) were as follows:1fW)

......

1930

4,676,716
4,994,483

Imn

5,067,629

H)3~

Average for five vca 1'8 proceding' 1934

5,254,307
6,276,835
5,053,994

l~):lej,

5,593,718

19:,3

(Jomparison of Station Values from Different Sources,
479. If 10 per cent, were deducted from the numbers to bring' the
figures for 1934 more in keeping with those of earlier years, the effect,
after allowing for the adjustment in the aggregate value for the lesser
number of sheep would be to increase the average figure of 27s, 7d"
for 177 stations, to 298, 10d, compared with 29s, 8e1., the average disclosed by the examination of the actual assessed values of 30 stations,
in the period 1931 to 19:,9, as shown above.
480. Having in mind tlw different. sources f'rom which these two
ligures were derived, the f'net that in some cases book values were
written down in the depression b)' marc than one-third when the assessed values were being aseerfaiued, and also the drop in values
which must have taken plnce in the drought areas after 1934, the close
agreement of them is of particular interest.

Drought stricken country-c-Maekathan-n District.

Salt Bush and Blue BUsh Country-edge of salt lake, Murchtson District-before the drought.

Winter Herbaceous Vegetation in Flower-Boolardy Station, Murchison DistrIct-prior to drought,
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481. Another comparison of interest is found in the two figures
45s. and 29s. 10d. pel' sheep, the f'ormer being the average price paid
for 21 stations carrying about 410,000 sheep in the live years hefore
the depression and the latter being the uvcrage book value per sheep
of 177 stations with slightly under :3,000,000 slwep in 1934, aftel' adjusting for the small excess of stock cai-i-ied in that year over the avorage for the five preceding vcnrs. The numbers of other stock were
very small in relation to the numbers of sheep and about eons istent in
both calculations.

Fal! in Station Va/.lIes during Depression,
482. 'I'ho 1934 average book value of 177 stations was therefore
33 1/3rd per cent. below the average pi-ice paid for 21 stations in the
five years hefore the depression On a basis of number of sheep carried. If the investigation were pursued far enough it would probably
be found that between 1930 and 1~):J4 values were lower than in the
latter year.
VALUE OF ALL SHl<1EP STATION~ IN PASTORAL AREAS.

Average Va/.ue pe« Sheep.
483. On the foregoing evidence it is estimated that the average
value of sheep stations in the pastoral areas after allowing for the
effects of prevailing conditions at the end of 1934 was ubou! 30s. pel'
sheep carried-the slight excess in numuers in that year owing' to the
good season haying heen eliminated.
Totcll Value.
484. 'rIle total number of sheep shorn in the pastoral areas, as
adopted for this report, in !f134 was 5,519,031 and after adjusting this
figure for the few cattle on the sheep stations, along the lines already
indicated, also making the allowancr, in the calculation for the excess
numbers, it would appear that' the total value of all sheep stations in
these areas in that year was about £8,250,000.
485. Values of stations in the droughtstricken districts fell very
heavily during the five years following' 1934; there was perhaps some
slight recovery with the improved seasonal conditions in 1937, but that
soon disappeared when it was realised that 1938 was another drought
year.
486. In the cattle areas of the far North and in North coastal
regions of the North- ,Y est, the dry period was of very much shorter
duration and values do not appear to have been seriously affected.
487. Confidence of many people in the pastors I industry in the
Gascoyne, Murchison and Goldfields areas' having heen severelv
shaken, losses of stock in very groat numbers, and the destruction of
top feed with practically no grasses, herbage or bush feed, combined
with the general economic problems of the. industry, wore the causes of
the fall in values in these areas.

Sales in Drought Areas.
488. To measure the extent of the fall, particularly where there
is still no relief from the drought would be a most contentious and difficult valuation problem. Stations which have been sold since 1937 have
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been very few in number, and practically all the sales have been surrounded by special circumstances. The prices realised ex stock and
plant have been below the value of the improvements on a cost less deprecia tion basis.
l!)31) VALUE

Ol'~

STATION

4SSF~'f:S.

489. A purchaser of. a station huys the improvements, plant
leases, livestock and sundry assets; each of these in 1934 ca rried its
fail' weight in calculating the price which with the mind of that
date (and of course quite unaware of subsequent oveuts ) a buyer could
have been expected to pay for the station. Except in the drought areas
the position to-day is much the same, but in those areas consideration
might be given to what has taken place in regard to each of these
assets.

Improvements, Plant and Sundry Asset»,
490. Improvements in most cases have beel] pl'oper1r rua iutn iucd,
but in a great many others this has not been possible and conscquont ly
their value has fallen rapidly, Xluch the sumo remarks apply to plant
and sundry assets,

Leases.
491. The next item, however, prosonts more difficullv. T.casehold
interest value may goncrallv be said to va rv directlv with the differencc between the fail' annual rent and the rent reserved allowing for
thc period the lease has to run, the prospect of renewal, and an:'
onerous or other special conditions in the leasc.
492. It has been shown that prior to the depression very higil
premiums were paid for the leasehold interest, but since 19:n sueI: I,ao
not been the case, in fact only in a few sales lias any amouut beeu paid
or contracted to be paid for the leases, .
493. An attempt was made in drafting" the questionnaire to provide for owners to express their opinions on the values of their
stations, apart from the hook vnluo«, with particular attention to the
value of leases, and the replies received show great variations of
opinion. Some statements include a substantial value for the leases
. whilst others, in fact the majoritv in the drought affected areas, show
no value for this asset.

494. In my opinion, tor the purpose at this iuqui.ry, it would be
reasonable to adopt the 'view that as reap pruisement is due ·in 1942
and the effect at the dry period has bee» so saere the sale value of the
leasehold interest in the drollght stricken urcas may lie omitted from
the calculatio n of vallte.
Livestock.
495, 'I'he next asset to he valued would be the livestock and in
the districts where the succcssion of extrcmoly dry seasons have been
experienced, there is tangible evideuce to assist in this direction.
496. Whereas in the Goldfields, Murehison-illeckathal'1'a, and
Gaseoyno pastoral districts the total number of sheep in 1934 was
about 3,440,000; there were not more than 1,540,000 in these districts
in 1939.
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497. The quality of the sheep probably had not changcd to any
great extent, but the evidcnce shows that a very large proportion of
them were in vel')' poor condition.
498. 'I'hc value of them from a selling point of view was probably
very low, but their value to the stations was considerable.
ES'l'HIA'l'E OF VALUE OP ALL SHEEP STA'rrONS-193fl,

Mi9. Accepting, for the purpose of this calculation, the same
basis as that adopted for 1934, i.e., the values shown in station returns
bnt omitting leasehold interest values and in the drought areas reducing the value of improvements hy various percentages according' to
looality, the total value of the 183 stations from which returns were
received is estimated at £3,154,000.

500. Cousequentlv allowing for thc difference in number of stock,
and other factors, the evidence shows that the total value of all sheep
stations in the pastoral areas in 1939 was about £5,900,000, as Shown
in the comparative statement hereunder:TOTAL VALUES

or :->HEEP STATIONS WITH STOCK AND
PASTOHAL ABBAS IN l\):H AND lO:W.

Year,

Sheep

en cried.

l-'L~NT

IX

Improved Vuluo with
Steele and Plaut.

£
II!:H

:J,GIH,OOn

8,2fiO,O/JO

193{l

:~,OJJ,OOO

;),!JOO,OOO

CONOERN OF LESSgES AND SECURED CREDITOHS.

501. 'I'he value of all the sheep stations in the pastoral areas having fallen from about £8,250,000 in 1934 to ahoutC5,900,000 in 1.939, the
concern of the lessees and secured creditors can he easily understood,
particularly as the differcnce in the number of stock at the two dates
was duo mainly to losses. 'I'ha sales of stock in this period, except
from a few stations, represented only a small percentage of the past
averages.

LIABILITIES OF

SHK~;P

STATION O'VNERS IX PASTORAL AREAl):

502. The station liabilities of the 1.77 lessees who f'm-nished returns for 1934 amounted to 1.3.2G shillings pel' sheep unit, and if this
were taken as the average for all stations in the pastoral areas the
total for that yen r would appeal' to have been about £3,800,000. The
security for these was not limited to the station properties, but in many
cases embraced other assets of the lessees.
503. The liabilities increased from about £;:l,~UO,OUO in 1.934 to
about £5,000,000 in 1.939, whilst the valuo of station assets fell from
£8,250,000 to £5,900,000 in this five-yea I' period. The financial position
of the lessees thus hecame worse to the extent. of about £3,550,000 in
that. period.
504.
because
drought,
of many

Monev for maintenance and working expenses, borrowed
of the' failure of the seasons in the districts affected by
and interest additions to existing dehts were the main causes
of the pastoralists ' positions going from had to worse.

505. Before proceeding further with the examination of the subject of liabilities, however, it is considered advisable to give attention
to the evidence as to stock losses, costs of production and a number
of other matters which must be understood before considering the
major problem of financial rehahilitatiou of the industry in certain
districts.

STOl'K LaSHES

A~D

DEFrl'IE~CIES

01" XA1TRAL IXCHEASI'::

50G. The completed questiounaircs, which han becn received
from the pastoralists, show that on 141 stations the total losses of
sheep and cattle for the fivc yca rs 19;:l;") to 1939 (inclusivo ) were a',
shown in the table hereunder. The HJ3+ stock numbers and tbe deficiency of natural increase in sheep below the pre-drought numbers
(calculated 011 the basis of five times the annual averatre ) arc also indicated in this statemcnt:STOCK LOSSEH AND

Dl~F{GJ.I<;NCIES

INCBEA~E-Fn"E

OF NATllHAL

YI';,,\Ht',

103G-WaH (Inoluslvo).

======~==~=====c=.='
- --·-_--~---~IDe~~~j('Il('Y
-

I ",_'

Total,

I

:

No. of
Stations.

Dist ric-t ,

All Pastoral Districts

:3,829
n,SHI
-1-,380
:Z,(j.-to
I,O!)O

~27 ,370
706,2-19
778.4:J.l
772,64-1
H-l,39(i

18

Murchison-Mcckutharra
Gasccyuc
Ashburton-De Grey
We"t Kimberley ,

,"in

:U
31

! 2.549,090 I

-HI,3;i8

=====-="~---~=-= =

---I-I

:-:11('[']1.

Cattle.

Goldfieldfl

Losses, 19,3o-193.J. of Natural
, Iur-rr-ase.

I

Cattle,!

Sheep.

ltd,;) L}
(inl,23:l

I,80l)
-1-,8:3;)

Oi'i5,20!1

669,085

:3,06-1

429,340

-4-7;1,-1-:37
2R,IOO I

Ill,771l

r.su

282,fluR

i;(jO

r1,976,370 r'-13,;38:? \~78,9!)fj
,

507. 'I'he figures for all stations are not available, but using' the
statistieian's figures as to sheep numbers, the data shown above and
other evidence before the Commission, the total losses of sheep and
defieieneies of natural inerease have been estimated as shown in the
following statement:ESTIMATED TOTAL SHEEP LOSSES AND DEFICIENCIES IN NATURAL
INCREASE IN ALL PASTORAL DISTRICTS FOR FIVE YEARS 1035-1939.
Dollciency
of Nat.ural

Total, 1934.

Losses,
1935-1039.

;)5I,74fi

370,000

271,000

},[urchison-Meekatharru

l,635,84-a

1,508,000

1,518,000

Gnscoyue

I,25{i,G04

1,079,000

G03.000

1.7S0,SOU

1.101,000

055,00(1

283.SUO

124,000

District..

Oolclficlds

Asnburton-Do

01'0;<"

"'est Kimberley

- - - - -..
All Pnstornl Dietricts

5,5ICI,767

-------

4,182,000
- - - - ..

_--

Increase.

---:1.r:17.000
---~----

50S. 'I'ho Htagg'crin,p; effect 01' the drought b emphusised by the
above figures. Not olll~-' did station owners, starting' lU85 with
5,500,000 sheep, lose 4,18Z,000 in the five following' vonrs (whiel: was
very greatly in excess of five years' normal losses), hut. their natural
increase was 3,137,000 sheep below that which the,' should have ohrained according to the average derived from pre-drought experience.
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509. Evidouc« submitted h,' ~[I'. C. n. ~Jerry showed that heuvv
losses on the stock routes hHYC ber-n fHlI'fpl'ed. One VHl'ng'l'uph of' his

stntsmont reads :-"Orel'/allded she('/) bct uecu j(l:34 (illd 19;];-" Vel',' severo
losses were recorded on the coastal routes, and it iK estilllH ted
that of the nine large mobs that walked from Port Hedlund,
Roebourne and Onslow distri.-t« the turn-talit y was fully :30
pel' cent. Two consignments failed to reach their destinations, and those which were sold on th« road dirl not realise
the droviug charges. Practieally no consignments of overland sheep have been delivered at the ~rullewa market since
1936, and only odd drafts have heen received from Murohison
areas into that market since that elate."

One witness, Mr. D.•J. 0 'Keefe, public necountant, produced
«vidence of stock losses of 125,000 out of 181,000 sheep carried on 14
stations in the drought-stricken areas in five years ended in 1939.
;}10.

COST OF PHODUCTIO;-'::
ANALYSIS OF RE'l'URNS PREPARED FHO).l S'J'A'l'IOK ACCOUN'l'S.

511. In accorrlance with the usual praeti('e, information extracted
from the books and annual statements of nccounts of stations has been
obtained for the purpose of this investigation.
;)12. '~he figures supplied ill ,great detail have been Hnalysml aud
set out in comprehensive schedules from which an immediate comparison of the values, costs and proceeds of each station, with all other
stations for which the data has been supplied, may he obtained.
C08'l' 01" PRODUCTION, 1984 AXD Ifl3H, AS DISCLOSED BY ASALYSI8 01" RETUHN8.

513. Separate schedules IlHVC' been preparetl for each pastoral
district, and from those the table hereunder has been (,oJllpiled, showing for l~l3± and 193!l the detailed costs of production of \'1"001 in pence
pCI' lh, before deducting' net income f'rom other station sources.

514. 'l'he cost of production of \\'001 as disclosed b.'· these figures
must be considered in the light of the f'act that the,' represent the
actual cost of each item in a particular year. It must be borne in mind
that the important human element of management is different on every
station. A high standard of efficiency has been obtained on some properties whilst on others both development and management have been
nusntisfnetory. On the average, however, the standard of ability of
the IllCH managing' the stations, whether owners 01' employees, 00111pares favourably with that of other primal',' industries.
;)15. Ciroumstanoes have prevented niauv of the lessees from
developing and working their stations in what they consider to be the
most suitable mauuer, whilst of' course ill the drought areas it lw:,>
been an increasingly difficult problem to en rrv on.
51G. Costs of production pCI' lb. of wool under drought couditious therefore provide no criterion of normal costs; they do, however,
emphasise the extent of the loss suffered in the attempt to continue productiou.

PRODUCTION AND JliL4.RKETING OF WOOL,
A1Jerage act'l1m

(J08t~'

per Pound of Tfoot, 1934 and 1939, before Deducting Net Income IrOJiI ol/wr Station SOltrr..PR.

Goldfields.

Gascoyne.

11IIun'hi:-.ou.:\leek:ttharra·1

Ashburton-De Grey.

AU Pastoral Iji~icts
(excluding East
Kimberley).

west Kimberley.

Ite1U.

19:19.

1934.

19'J4.

19;~9.

1934.

1939.

1934.

1939.

19:~4.

19:19.

19:14.

(j~

7:3

:l7

:38

'"

4.')

"

2
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.,.
and C:utching
'"
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.,.
...
Freig~t and Cat!,age (excluding \Vool)
Repairs and Maintenance
Annual Rent
...
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Insurance
Travelling Expenses
Motor Vehicle Running Expenses
Other Expenses *
......

~hearing

Total Working Exp('ns"...
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....
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.,'
.,'
."
..,

"'1

..'
..,
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.0
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I
I

I
I
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...
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•
.....

,~:
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.84
.IS
.17
.09
.78
.82

.~:;
. 12.:31
.:U
.22
.09
1.09
.87

• It)

.40
.6:3
.11
.10
.0:3
.30
.70

8.90

0.07

.sa

09•

I

l.:~5 I
1.60

1.£8
.11

.., . •J

.9~
.46

I'

.?0

I

12.9:).

I

•• ~8,

.32
.10
.06
.04
.23
.:39

I

1.2..../
1.10
.~~
.so
1.21
.29
.17
.08
. 79
.56

I

I

1 .'"'"9

l.~:
.(;:)

-r"~ 18:;~~

--1• '1-1-'-'1 • ....
'"u

1.18
1.14
.....
.. ~4
.22
.04
.07
.O~J

.12

.n

1.:}7
1.01
.~2
.68
.18
.O:~

I

I .,_.<,;1.0'1
1.2~
LIS

1.06.'
.64
..1]
.39
.[;3
.10
.08
.04

.10
.07
.1;:;
.79

.rc

.69
1.1:3
.24

.ro
.07

.ai

.. 72

.74

.67

"AS

7.:IS

I

".24

".,,4

".:19

".21

.0:3
1.67
l.09

.99
1.62
'2.77

.05

.19
1.41
l.f.iO

i.ll
1.:38
1.07

.0;3
1.4.:}
1.07

.10

1..c;2

I..:').}

1.24

.89
1.442.49

10.48

7.80

8.09

8.28,

.90

.06

.08

Ii.:;S

7.86

8.17

9.17

20.f18

7.17

14.77

7.97

2.07

:3.24

1.:~,'j

4.21

.83

2.2:3

G')

12.4:3

16.9:3

24.89

8.00

17.00

I

'1-1
.,']1

9.:39

1:3.69

1O.!i2

_ • •J

4.38

10.:36

I

~1'

I

'1.

.15
lAS
1.47

,

I

1.27
.99,
.16
.18
I[
At
.64
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.58
.08
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.07
.10'
.02,.04
00
.~6
.71
.74

1.3:l
3.07

I

:L49
1.:39
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I ., 9"

1 • 1"I

.:32
1.i3(J
2.08

~C~(~~n~Inte~ton&~~

l\loney)...

19:19.

Ipe",epor Ib·lpenee per Ib·lp,nee per Ib.lp,·",,· pcr Ib.lpenee por Ib./penee per Ib./penee per Ib.lpenee p"r Ib.lpen", per Ib.lpene, per Ib.lpen", p"r Ib.lp"n", per lb'.

W ORKI:1\O EXl'EN8ES.

Drought Expenses
Marketing OMs...
Depreciation
...

25

2G

No. of Stations

I

* Includes udjustmont for ram purchases
See Appendix No.4 for Average- weight of Wool Shorn. 1934 and 19:HL

3.8

.92

I

I
,

8.:}9

derived from returns.

I

I

14.0:3

1.0:3

I'

2.19

9.:n

I

16.22
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APPOHTIOI'\~IEK'l'

OF COSTf:'.

;'17.

Iuvestigafinns to ascortnin the actuul cost of production of
ill Australia and New Zealand 011 a number of
occasions in the past and different methods have hceu adopted in
apportioning costs to wool and other station produce. For the purpose
of this report the costs oilier than tllose such as shearing, woolpacks,
etc., which cau obviouslv be ('harged direct to wool, have becn allocated
:-:0 that the sales of' stock, etc., hear a roasouahle part of them.
"wool have been maclp

518, As the uumher of cat tle on these sheep stations is g'enerally
less than one per cent. of the total number of sheep on thorn, this item
is not important, hut allowance for it has been made iu the apportion.
mont of costs.
;'UI, Stations eat'l':'ing ca t tlc to the extent of more than 10 pel'
of the uumbcr of sheep on them wore excluded from the averages.

('0111.

1-'HOl'~IT .I<'RO~1

STOCK f)AU':S .\:\'1> OTHER BT;\']'ION Kot'W'ES,

5~O, If nccessn rv for the purpose of coiupa rison with wool prices,
Hnd with the costs of production as nscortaiue.l in other investigations,
the net return f'rom stock sales and other station sources, uiny he
deducted from tho fignn- obtained hv the above method in order to find
what mav he termed the lief cost of production.

5~1. 'Phis procedure necessitates the assumption that the sale of
stock, etc., is incidental to the growing' of the wool and therefore it is
rcnsouahle to regard an,' return that can be obtained from it as a direct
deduelion from tho cost of production of wool. Whilst this is so in
the great majorif.« of ca ses, i.t is felt thnt a more useful indication of
tho cost of production of wool could he obtained h:' eliminating this
vu riahle factor and npportioning the costs according' to what is nctually
incurred in producing both the wool and tho sheep, ctc., for sale.

CO)JPAI~180X

OJ<'

cosrs.

5~~. If tho ('ost ]It')' pound of wool ascertained by the procedure
referred to for a station which was able to sell its surplus stock without difficulty wore couipn rerl with the east disclosed by the same method
for a station which could sell only a \Tcry small percentage 01' none of
its surplus stock, a cousidorablo difference might be found between the
two figures, notwithstanding' the fact that the stations might be' in the
same district,

523. Tho nccount« might show that in certain cases, where the
season has been very good and thcre was a ready sale for surplus
stock at good prices such as might he the position on the Goldfields,
and when tlte price for wool has boon extremely low, a very substantial
proportion of tho gross proceeds have been derived from tlte sale of
stock, etc,
;j24. In the following' year the station mav not have any surplus
stock for sale and therefore the cost of production of wool by tbe
method mentioned would be groatly increased above that for the previous year. 'I'he amounts debited in the profit and loss account for
each of the items of cost may not have shown an:' serious variation,
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PRICES OF WOOL AKD f:}TOCK DO NOT AL\\"AYS VARY CONSIS'l'EN'l'LY.

525. III referellee to the position all the Goldfields mentioned
above, attention is drawn to the fact that the returns from 25 stations
show that in 19:14, :!7,478 sheep were sold forE8,475 equal to 58. 2d. per
head, the price realised for the '1'001 f'rorn those stations beillg 15.02d.
per pound, whilst in 1939 only n,171 sheep were sold, but the price
realised was 14s. id. per head, the wool price having' fallen to LO. 2'ld.
per pound for the wool f'rom these stations. 'rhus sheep prices were
higher b)' about 132 per cent. while wool prices were lower b)' about
33 per cent. in 1939 than in 1934.
525. In other districts, except the Kimberlevs, there were variations in the same direction, but not to the same extent. 'I'he heavy
stock losses in the areas which suffered drought conditions during the
fivo years no doubt contributed largely towards the increase in stock
prices.
527. The pastoral districts are each very extensive and the
problems of the station owners in working their properties differ
widely.

COSTS OF PRODUCTION BEFORT<~ AND AFTER DEDuc'rION OF NET HETURN
FROM 01'HER S'l'ATIO~T SOURCES,

;\28. 'rhe actual costs of production per pound of wool before and
after the deduction of the net proceeds from the sale of stock, etc., arc
shown hereunder for each district and the whole of the pastoral
areas:\rUOL-ACTLT.-\L ('OR'l'S, Hl:q
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ESrrL\IA'l'ED COSTS OF PRODUC'l'ION--·19'.W:

529. In the drought aff'ecte«! areas the depleted flocks rendered
the 1939 coats of no value ill estuuatiug eosts ill uormal seasons, consequently the results of the analysis of the 1934 figures have been used
in the calculation of costs, in 1940, on the assumption of the country
being in normal condition, and adopting the prevailing costs in July
of that year for the various items of statiou expenditure, etc., disregarding drought concessions.
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530. This necessitated a close analysis of extensive evidence as
to the trends in all station costs and a study of the past figures regarding' natural increase, surplus stock, and prices obtained for sheep BOld,
in order to estimate the probable net return from sale of stock, etc., in
normal seasons (see Appendix No. G).
531. Overcapitn lisatiou of some stations in the Goldfields and
Murchison-Meekuthurrn districts, made it necessary to make some further adjustments to the amounts shown in their hooks for dopreciation.
532. In the estimate of normal season costs, the depreciation on
leases has not been allowed, as they have in the vast majority of eases
about 42 ycnrs to run and are subject to rcappruisemuut in 1942.
533. Provision for drought has been increased from the comparatively small amounts allowed in the 19;34 returns to the amounts shown
on page 83 in order to enable lessees to pay maiutenance and running
costs during major droughts lasting for 2 to 5 years, three of which
have occurred in the past 70 years.
534. From these «alculntious and a study of a wide range of evidence as to the actual and ost imnted costs of production OI~ various
stations, my conclusions as to the cost of production and marketing
of wool in July, 1940, in the pastoral areas on the assumption of the
couutry being in normal condition, are AS shown in the appropriate
column of statement herennders->
PRODCCl'ION AND ~IARKETINC OF WOOL.-CO;\IPAHmON Ol~ COST;:' IN

PASTORAL llISl'HICl'S.

I,

CO>;1 pel' lh. after Deducting other Net Income from

Station.

!--.-

'-.- -

--~-----,

District.

I
1934.
(Actual.)

Goldfields
Murchison-Meekat.harm .
Gnscoyno ...
Aehburtou-De Grey
\Vest, Kimberley

pence.
9·87
8'00
6·84
7·08
7·45

All Pastoral Districts

7·19

I
II
I

19:J9.
(Actl1RI.)

..

1940.

I

Estimated
Normal Season
Costs.

I

~-----

pence.
12-03

-I

I

pence.
0'5

20·24

g'9

13·93
9·78

7'7
7'9

7-!')2

8'1

13 ·17

III the drought-stricken arcus the actual 19·10 costs would he probably much the sante ns
those for lrl3n.

GROUPING

01<'

cosrs.

:');,1-;. 'I'he costs shown on schedule on page 78 for 1934 may be
grouped for the purpose of comparison as shown below. Column ;'A"
shows the aetun! costs as disclosed by the returns f'rom 177 stations
berol'c deducting the net proceeds from other station sources; Column
"B" shows the etrects of the adjustments for this item and Column
"C" shows the 1940 estimated costs allowing for other station income
and au the assumption of stations being' in normal condition and
stocked according to the extent of their development.
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AVERAGE COSTS OF PRODUC1'ION OF I Ln. OF WOOL (177 STATIONS).
A.

B.

1934..
Defore'

1934.

Deduction
other Station
Income,

Deduction
other Station
111('0Ille.

C.
Estimated
Normal COfl!S
after Deduction
other Station
Iur-mne.

pence.

pence.

ponce.

{j·39

4·GS
·09

()'03

Working ExpensC:',.;;';'

After

·93
1·43
·91

Drought COBb;
:J.larkeMng Costs.

r- 55

Depreciation

1·24

Total
Interest. on Borrowed "Ioney .

8·28

8' :~n

]·03

I' 03

9·31

9·33

']0

Total (including Interest. on
Borrowed :J.lone;v)

'* Includes

1·34
1'08

allowance' for nwncr-munnger-,

5;36. In any calculations for the Iutu re devclopment or rehabilitation of the industry, it is considered that the average estimated costs
of production and marketing of wool should not he less than those
shown in Column" C" above.
CO).L\IEN"TS

ox

THE FIGURES

ron

1934. AXD 19;Hl.

587. It is explained in regard to the above figures that 1984 was
a very good year in the sheep pastoral areas, the rainfall was generally above the average, except on parts of the Goldfields, and wool
prices rose for a short period during that year to comparatively high
levels, the maximum being about 19d. per lb. in .Ianuarv.
588. It has alreadv been shown that stock numbers were about
from five per cent. to ten per cent. higher than the average for the few
preceding years, but the number available for sale was not as great
as the rainfall figures might suggest. The advantage in this direction was felt no doubt in the follo;ving year.
589. In marked contrast with the position in this good year, the
conditions prevailing in 1989 over a large portion of the pastoral areas
caused very great loss, and as during the preceding four years drought
conditions had existed, the acenmulated effed of these was felt in that
year.
640. In illustration of the extreme results that are obtained by
dividing the costs of a station hy the number of pounds of wool pr~
duced in the drought areas in 1989, the following figures actually snpplied for one station are quoted i-i-

Sheep on station 1984
Losses in five yea 1'8

On station 1989

:)2,22;)
47,191
lI,777

541. 'l'he improvements and plant were, of course, sufficient 1'01'
the full pre-drought. numbers. Tho east of mu i nt euu nee and working'
and depreciation of tho station if expressed in terms of the pounds
of wool produced from the few remaining sheep are of little valuo
except to st.ress the scriousness of the position.
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PROVISION FOR DROUGHT.

542. Drought costs should include provision for major droughts
of two or more years every ten to twenty years according' to district,
and T am of tltc' opinio n dlGt they slwlIlri ;wt b« less than the fi[lIll'es
shoun: ill the table herellnder:Esttmatcd
Drought Cost.

. Pastoral Dlstrtct.

fhilllfieldB

Id. per lh.
ttl. . .

)[urchlson- Mceknt harm
Gascoyne ...
Ashburton-De Grey (Average)
tt'est Kimberley" ...

l d.

"

1d .

"

~d.

"Drought and flood.

s'rA'.rlD

OF

DEVELOP~IEN'l'

0]1' S'l'A'l'IONS.

543. The actual costs of production, as shown b)' the financial
statements for 1934, having been adjusted for the nature of the season
and to make more provision for adverse times in the futuro, eousideration may be given to the question of whether '111)' allowance should
he made for the fact that some of the stations were not fully developed,
and also that in a certain percentage of cases the cost of wool production was probably higher than it should have hceu owing to inefficient
mnnngement.

544. In other words, the figures obtained from the analysis of
these statements show actually what it did cost, not what it should
have cost if the land in each property uad been fully developed and
efficiently managed.
545. The investigations nocossarv to determine the latter are essential in any attempt to ascertain thc economic valuo of the land, hut
for this inquiry it is not essential, as any practical solution to the
present problems of tho industry must he based on the actual facts
in regard to average standard of management rather than on the as,
snmption of the ideal standard in a hypothetical calculation.
CO~n.IENTS

ON EXPENSES SHOWN IN SCHEDULE ON PAGE is.

Snln ries ami Wages.
546. Some of the stations are managed by their owners and no
salary has been charged for their labour; therefore, to place them on
comparable basis with the great number on which managers are employed, an allowance has been made for the owner's services, based
on a scale derived from a study of rates of remuneration actually paid
to managers and according to the size of the stations and the average
1l11111ber of stock carried on them. Directors' fees have heen excluded.
Drought Expenses.
547. Drought expenses were light in 19134 and heavy in El:J!l; he~
tween the two years, hefore the nnmbers of stock became so greatly
reduced, these costs were probably mnch higher than in 19139.
548. It is pointed ant also that many thousands of pounds were
spent on additional improvements to render possible the usc of previously unstocked country in the cffort to save tlTh stock. 'I'his heine
capitai expenditurc, is not shown in the drought expenses.
0
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Hent.s.

549. '1'he adjustment of rents shown in the returns received from
the lessees to bring them to a connuon basis for averaging necessitated
n considerable amount of work.
5:iO. In somo cases, pavmont of rent had heen deferred, in others
.urcars were included, and in llU1UY eases the lessees had been r0111plotolv relieved of the obligation to pa~' rent for the particular year.

551. 'I'he rent charged by the Lands Department before remissions and regardless of the extent of paynwnts was ascertained and
adopted in each case.
Dep rec illt io JI.
;i5:? 'I'he detailed financial statements from each station have
heen elosely examined and adjnsted to ensure that full depreciation
has heen allowed hefore transferring the figures to the analysis sheets.
In any cases whero obviously excessive depreciation has been charged
adjustments to bring tho figures to a reasonahle hasis have been made.
T'heso, however, were very few in 11111nho1'.
55:~. Tu the form sent to lessees the following items were shown
separately, with space for rates and amounts of depreciation for
each:. Leases; station motor vehicles; general plant; windmills,
tanks, pipes and troughing; bores; wells and dams; buildings;
fencing; and other improvements.

554. Depreciation on improvements has been allowed in accordance with the rates necessary to provide for the future, hut in several
cases excossive depreciation reserves have not been allowed in full.
555. In respect of leases, depreciation has been allowed where
shown in accounts, provided it was not. obviously excessive, .having ill
mind the long period which the great majority of leases have to run.
It has been shown separately and may be disregarded in any calculation to ascertain the costs of production after the next appraisement.
Station TVorkiJlg Expenses.
556. It will be seen from the schedule on page 78 that two of
the most important items in station expenses are salaries and wages,
and shearing and crutehing, and as a considerable amount of evidence
was received b"' the Commisaion on each of these items, it is necessary
briefly to «onuneut on them.

Aust.ratian Workers' Ullioll.

557. 'I'he ln-anch secretarv of the Australian 'Workers' Union
(.i\lI-. II. V. .Johnsou ), in his ovidenco before the Commission, stated that the shearers in this State hac) suffered a reduction of
:?1.~5 per cent. in their rates of pay since 1f!30, whilst the present rates
of shed and station "hands were also below those received bv these
omplovces in 1930.
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558. The rates of remuneration for these three classes of employees were given by him and werc also supplied in evidence given
by the secretary to the Pastoralists' Association (Mr. H. R. C.
Adkins). :Mr. Johnson stated that whilst the basic wage was increased
to the extent of 19s. 4d. pel' week hetween 1931 and the present time
(he shearers' and station hands' ra te now was only equal to that at
which they were paid in 1931. His figures show that shed hands were
paid at substantially higher figures than in 1931.
559. In support of his view that the industry should pay more
for these classes of labour he said that"While it is admitted that drought conditions have existed
and do exist over a large portion of the State, it has also to be
recognised that an equally large portion remains unaffected; and
particularly does this apply to the fur northern and southern
parts of the State.
.
Furthermore, it cannot be argued that losses are confined
to the pastoralists alone. Shearing teams and runs become disorganised and earnings depleted, while at the same time the cost
of the expedition is increased because of lost time, shorter duration of sheds, and longer distances of travel. In many instances
teams have travelled hundreds of miles for less than one week's
shearing. "

Pasioralisis' Association.
560. Mr. Adkins, secretary of the Pastoralists' Association, in
extensive and carefully prepared evidence, outlined the history of
station employees, shearers and shed hands' rates of pay for many
years in the past and submitted a graph showing the trend of shearers
and shed hands' rates from 1909 to 1939, and also the prices of wool
din-ing that period.
561. This graph shows that whilst shearers' rates were the same
in 1939 as in 1931 shed hands' rates had increased from 85s. to 95s.
pel' week, both rates having been considerably lower during the depression.
562. He stated that the three classes of employees referred to
were paid in accordance with the 1938 award of the Commonwealth
Court of Conciliation and Arbitration for Shearing, Crutehing and
\\'001 Scouring Operations and Station Hands.

8heari,ng Costs.
563. Mr. Adkins quoted the formula used in the calculation of
shearers and shed hands' rates of pay, and pointed out that the Court
provided the shearers with the basic wage, a margin for skill and a
20 per cent. piece-work allowance because of thc arduous nature of
their work. He stated i-c"The Court says that these men must earn £5 6s. 10d. for
every week, whether they arc travelling' or working.
"Then the Court proceeds to work out by means of the
formula what sum pel' 100 sheep shorn will give the men a wage
of £5 6s. 10d. pel' week."
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The formula used for the calculation of the rate per 100 sheep
shorn for shearers is as follows:SHEARERS.
Net average wage to be earned per weekBeslo wage ...

£

8.

d.

Margin for skill

3 17 0
o 12 0

20% piece-work allowance ...

490
o 17 10

Average to be earned

5

20 weeks' wages at £5 6s. IOd.
20 weeks' fares at l Is. ...
15 weeks' mess at £1 6s.
'"
5 weeks' travelling expenses at £1 15s.
15 weeks' cost of combs, etc .• at His.

106 16
II 0
19 10
8 15
II 5

Plus 1 week lost earning time at home

157 6 8
4 9 0

Leee 20 weeks' home relief at 148.

161 15 8
14 0 0

Gross amount to be earned at sheds

£147 15s. 8d. X 100
------15 (a) X 620 (b)

~

6 10
8
0
0
0
0

£147 15 8

£Ills. 9Ad. per 100.

(a) No. of weeks actually ;orked.

(b) Average weekly shearing tally.

564. 'I'he secretary of the Paetoralists ' Association also stated
that in 1936 the Federal basic wage was increased by the addition of
what was termed a "prosperity loading," and all rates prescribed
under Federal awards were accordingly increased. In 1937, however,
after hearing evidence of thc losses suffered by the pastoral industry
in this State, due to drought, the full Arbitration Court suspended
the" prosperity loading" so far as the Fedcral pastoral award in this
State was concerned.
565. The cost of shearing was therefore reduced by Is, 6el. per
100 sheep on account of the drought. He statee! further, in effect, that
this "loading" would only be justified if the industry were enjoying
prosperity. This evidence assists in the reconciliation of his figures
with those submitted on behalf of the Australian 'Yorkers' Union.

Increase in Station Costs.
566. A considerable amount of information and a wide range of
statistics were submitted on behalf of the Pastoralista' Association to
show how the costs of station labour, shearing, and shed hands had
increased during the past thirty years.
567. It is not within the scope of this Commission to deal with
the question of whether the rates of pay awarded by the Commonwealth Court of Conciliation and Arbitration are fair or otherwise.
'I'ha] Court has given consideration to a vast amount of evidence and
has had the opportunity of hearing the views of representative witnesses from all parts of the Commonwealth, and in dealing with the
present economic and financial position of the industry, the rates fixed
hy it must be taken as a basis for any calculations as to. the probable
earning capacity of station properties in the future.
568. In the areas affected by three 01' more years of drought
the costs pel' lb. were greatly increased with the continuance of the
dry seasons, due mainly, of course, to hcavy losscs of sheep.
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569. In subsequent paragraphs the difficulties with which the
industry is faced in regard to obtaining sufficient labour to carryon
their stations will be explained.
'l'HE STATION LABOUR PROBLEM.

Rates of Pay and Wool Prices.
570. Accepting (from the Pastomlists ' Association's figures)
the 1909 leyel as datum, in the following thirty years the cost of shearing rose by 31.25 pel' cent. (i.e., from 24s. to :31s. Gd. pel' 100), and the
ra te of pay for shed hands rose by 216.6 pel' cent., from 30s. to 95s.
per week.

571. The price of greasy wool, as will be shown later in this report, rose to very high levels in the middle of the period, and fell to
13.54 per cent. below the datum level in the doprosaion, since when it
has fluctuated over a fairly wide range, the average price for the 1939
clip under the Commonwealth Purchase Scheme being 12.9d., or 45.7
pel' cent. above the 1909 price of 8.86d. per lb.
572. Comparison of figures over a long period such as this, howeyer, is difficult owing to the change in the purchasing value of money,
the great advance achieved ill regard to improvements, equipment,
plant, machines, etc. (and the consequent greater output of work) and
the general progress in the standard of living in Australia. 'I'hey do,
however, give a broad general idea of the increase in these costs.
Amount of Station Labour Available.

573. In addition to thc question of cost of labour, the amount of
it available must be considered, particularly in regard to station employees.
574. In practically every district the Commission heard evidence
from a number of station owners or managers stressing the difficulties
of obtaining satisfactory labour, both white and other.
575. In regard to the former, it was pointed out that the higher
wages paid in the goldmining and other industries, and for road and
general labouring work, combined with the effect of the war, rendered
it extremely difficult for pastoralists to obtain satisfactory white
labour for station work at award rates.

St at ion Cooks.
576. 'I'he difficulties of obtaining competent cooks was particularly stressed, and it was stated that nowadays there were very few
Asiatic cooks available, whereas in the past many good cooks of this
type had been employed.
Tnd entured Labou1·.
577. Some witnesses suggested that indentured labour
sarv for this and other classes of station work.

IS

neees-

578. Having considered the relevant evidence, I alii of the opill'ioll
that any effort. in this direction at present 1/I01l1d not be advisable.
579. The potential source of supply of station labour of all kinds
should be thoroughly examined, and every effort made to increase it.
The possibilities of reducing the costs of production in other directions
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so as to render it possible for the industry to pay more attractive
wages for whites, and the preservation and education, within certain
limits, of the native population, are also matters which should be most
carefully investigated before any attempt is made to amend existing'
laws to permit the employment of indentured labour from overseas.

Posioraiists' Yie1Us as Indicated by Questionnai,res.
580, Before proceeding to discuss the native labour problem,
however, it is necessary to refer to the results regarding' this aspect
of the industry obtained in the questionnaires which were sent to pastoralists, 302 of whom have returned thcm to the Commission. Question No. 20 in the questionnaire reads:"Is labour difficult to obtain-( a) white, (b) other?
If so, what briefly, in your opinion, are the causes?"
The answers received are summarised, in order of districts, in the
following statement:Reasons for
Is Labour Difficult to Obtain?
No.
of Stationa.

District"

White.
Yes.

Goldfields ...
...
Murchison
... ...
Gaacoyne
...
...
Aehburton-De Grey ...

...
...
...

43
98
46
64

West Kimberley
East Kimberley

...

All Pastoral Districts ...

...

...

...

...

I

Other.

I

No.

10
10

35
76
43
48
6
10

8
22
3
16
4

271

218

I

Yes.

I

No.

I

Difficulty in Ob.
taining Labour.

II

White.

II

Other.

Rate of
Rations
Wages and
and
Isolation. Missions.

...

39
27
29
6
7

12
30
7
15
1
2

25
49
27
31
4
2

...
...

53

132

67

138

29

24

8
5
7
9

581. The causes of the difficulties of obtaining labour were explaincd in various terms by the station owners or their managers, and
it was found that many of thorn could be readily summarised under
the two headings shown above; more will be mentioned of the "Rations
and Missions" being said to be the main detriment in regard to obtaining native labour in the sections dealing with that subject.
MARKETING COSTS:
EVIDENCE OF PASTORALIs'rs AND FIRMS.

582. Pastoralists, 185 of whom have given oral evidence, and a
grcat many more who have submitted their views in writing for the
purpose of this inquiry, contend, with few exceptions, that the marketing costs of wool and stock, otc., are too high, and have submitted
general information in support of this contention. On the other hand,
the stock and woolbroking firms strenuously assert that as far as they
are responsible for these costs, they are not excessive.
583. The station owners point to tile dividends paid by these
firms in the past whilst the firms in turn present extensive evidence
to show how in recent years only a low rate of return on capital has
been obtained from their operations, and they stress the fact that
their activities cover a very wide field in the various States, a compara tively small proportion of which is represented by the sheep and
cattle industries in the pastoral areas of this State.
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584. Many items in this section of costs arc dealt with in the
evidence from 'both groups, particularly that submitted by 111'. O. H.
Merry, sccretary to the \Yoolbrokers' Association in this State and
by Mr. H. R. C. Adkins, secretary of the 'Westcrn Australian Pastoralists' Association.
585. The
of some of its
of satisfaction
affected areas

Government is not free from the eharga that the cost
services are too high also, although many expressions
at the assistance given by it in regard to the drought
were heard.

TEST OF EQUITY OF MARKETING CHARGES.

586. To test the equity of marketing' charges is extremely diffieult, particularly those made by the stock and woolbroking firms, owing
to the necessity to analyse closely their accounts to ascertain the cost
of the serviees given to the pastoralists,
587. Questioned when giving evidenee before the Commission the
witnesses representing the firms stated that in the annual accounts no
allocation of cost to production from pastoral leasehold areas and from
agricultural areas and other sources had been made. Obviously therefore the comment on this matter can only be along' general lines.

WOOLBROKERS' CHARGES:

588. The various charges made by woolbrokers for receiving,
handling and disposal of wool may be illustrated by the following de-'
tails which have been copied from an account sales (submitted as a
typical example by a representative of the brokers) in respect of 40
bales of North-West wool disposed of in November, 1939. These
weighed 13,936 Ibs. and realised £635 12s. gross.
});drad from Exampl€ of ACCOlWl Sales.
£

s.d.

Gross Proceeds of Wool ...

Less 10% retained by Government for Final Adjustment ...

£
s.d,
635 12 0
63 11 2

572 0 10
ChargesCommission all 90% of GroBS Proceeds
Receiving, Warehousing, Weighing. Sampling, Lotting,
Advertising, Cataloguing, etc. <td. per lb.)

13 J 7
14 10 4

To PaidFreight on 40 Bales ex H Koolinda "
Landing Charges-Harbour Trust '"
Charge-s at Shipping Port ...

Cartage 40 Bales at 4d. per Bale ...
Coastal Marine Insurance
Rail Carriage '"

23 0 0
100

4 13 4
o 13 4

Haulage and Siding Charge ...

Insurance on Wool from Sheep's Back to Store
Fire Insurance whilst in Store
o 12 9
In pursuance of the Wool Assessment Act, 1036, a, deduc- .
tion of Bd. par Bale, 3d. per Butt" and Id. per Bag has
been made forthe purpose of Wool Publicity and Pastoral
Research (Wool Tax)
100
68 11 4

Net Proceeds

£513 9 6
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589. It will be seen that of the total deductions of £122 2s. 6d. on
this account sales roughly half was retention money under the
appraisement scheme and the balance was divided between Government
and shipping, and firm's charges; the actual figures were:£

6.

d.

Government, and Shipping, eto., including Freight, Harbour
Trust, Landing. and Port Charges, Wool Tax, Cartage and
Insurance (paid by broker on behalf of grower)

Broker's ChargesCommission (on 90 per cent. of Grogg Proceeds)
Receiving, Warehousing, etc.

£

s. d.

30 19 5
13 1 7
14 10 4

27 11 11

Tot-al

£58 11 4

ALLOCATION OF COSTS.

590. It becomes necessary to examine the commission and other
brokers' charges mentioned to ascertain whether any test of the justification of the woolgrowers' claims can be found.
591. No tangible and specific evidence as to cost of the services
given by the brokers was submitted in support of these claims, but as
already stated references were made to their past profits, and in one
case a copy of a Sydney firm's advertisement that 20 per cent. rebate
on commissions had been allowed by it was brought under notice by
Mr. Adkins, who also stated that commission was at a higher rate in
Western Australia than in the Eastern States.
592. In the consideration of whether these charges are fair or
not the question arises what proportions of the cost of land improvements and plant necessary for the firm's operations, and of the annual
depreciation, maintenance and repairs, and overhead costs should be
charged against the business from pastoral areas. If these can be
ascertained the next problem is thc apportionment of operating costs.
593. The firms not having allocated their costs to the items
referred to, a most exhaustive analysis of a mass of accounts and
figures would 1)e necessary to show the margin between their costs and
charges in relation to this section of the industry.
594. Thc impression was gained that even if an investigation,
however costly, was ca rried out along thesc lines the arbitrary nature
of some of the apportionmcnt problems would be such as to render the
results of doubtful value.
SERVICES R.ENDERED BY STOCK AND WOOLBROKING FIRMS.

595. It was explained on behalf of the broke,rs that the services
rendered by them for the pastornlists were of a widespread nature
as indicated in the following extract of evidence:"(1) Establishment of branches and agents throughout the
pastoral areas who, on behalf of clients, when required,
arrange for droving, railing 01' shipping, as the case
may be, of stock and wool outwards, and transport inwards .of stock and general supplies.
(2) Payment on behalf of clients of freight, and other charges
on such wool, stock, etc.
(3) Arrangement of insurance on wool from sheep's back to
store, and all other classes of insurance.

Drought stricken mulga countrr showing signs of recoyerr after 1939 rains.

Approaching duatetorm in Nor-th-West pastoral areas.
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(4) Taking deliver)' of wool at Fremantle and arranging for
transport to store and subsequent sale, or shipment on
behalf of tho grower.
(5) Provision of up-to-date wool stores where wool is adequately displayed under the most satisfactory conditions to permit of effcctive valuing'.
(6) Provision of wool exchange and arrangements of auction
sales at suitable intervals throughout the season. Dates
are fixed in collaboration with brokers in other States
to ensure the most representative attendance of buyers.
(7) Delivery of wool following sale. Brokers undertake the
responsibility of collecting wool proceeds, which are
promptly remitted to growers or placed to their credit.

(8) Provision of skin stores and arrangement of \\;eekly auction sales of skins and hides.
(9) Arrangement and organisation of stock sales:(a) W cekly at Midland .Tunction and/or Robbs
Jetty.
(b) Off shears or other sales in pastoral areas when
seusoual conditions warrant.
(c) Private sales between growers.
Brokers accept responsibility for collection of proceeds
of sales and attend to all such matters as receipt and
delivery of stock, care of stock awaiting sale, drafting
into suitable lots, sale publicity, and in many cases enable growers and other buyers to make purchases by
extending to them the required financial assistance.
(10) Provision of well organised stud stock departments in
charge of highly-trained men with wide experience.
Advice is continually available to growers on the subject of ram selection, thus facilitating the sale of rams
by breeders and the purchase by other growers of rams
of the type most suited to their flocks and locality. "
596. Complying with a request for a detailed statement of the
work involved in connection with the marketing of wool, one firm, on
behalf of the Woolbrokers' Association, supplied copies of 19 different forms used and an outline of the procedure followed; consequently, owing to the practical impossibility of ascertaining the actual
cost of the work done and services rendered, it is thought that the
publication of this might tend toward a better understanding of the
firms' reasons for their present level of charges. It is as shown in
Appendix No.2.
597. Later in this report reference will be made to the more gcncral statement of the lessees regarding past profits and dividends of
the stock and wool braking firms.
598. The procedure outlined was fully explained during the Commission's inspection of the wool stores in Fremantle, and one point
which was particularly emphasised was the ,great amount of unavoidable handling and moving of bales caused by the receipt of wool from
each of many stations in consignments on different dates, the particular requirements for export, and the system of appraisement.
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COMPARISON-WOOL SELLING CHARGES IN VARI01JS B'fATES.

599. A comparison of the rates of wool selling charges in Austrnlian selling centres for 1£113·1914 and Hl38·193\J is shown hereunder :.cmIPARISON OF WOOL SELLING CHARGES IN AUSTRALIAN SEI,UNG OENTRES.

Reeelvlng and Warehousing, etc.

Centre.
1913-14.

I

Oommtsston.

£200 and
under.

S;rdney

Brisbane

0"

3/9 per bale

7/-perbala

[d, per lb.

id. per lb.

ld. per

Adelaide ....

lb.

id. per lb.

Melbomue....

Id. per lb.

id. per lb.

Perth

Id. per lb.

id. per lb.

1938-39.

1913---14.

193$-39.

2i %
2}- %
2}-

£500 and

£200 and
under.

It %

It %

Ii %

It %

21 %
2t %

Over £200

over.

and under
£500.

Over £200.

%

1%

Over £200
and under
£500.

£500 and

1l%
Il %

li-%

It %

2 ".0

II %

3%

over.

Under£200. £200to£500. Over £500. Under £200. £2QOto£500, Over £500.
2 %
1}%
3%
2 %
3%
11-%
Ffn;t £200.

2-1- percent. on all proceeds (amended
in 1917 to 2t per cent, on first
£200 and Ii per cent on balance
proceeds of any one account sale)

:Next £300.

2%

3%

Over £500.

1l%

Nott.-Delivery Charge of {d. per lb. is same In all centres and has remained unaltered since 1913-14.

The effects of the above rates are indicated in the following statement supplied by Mr. Adkins:COMPARISON OF 'VQOL SELLING CHARGES IN MAIN AUSTRALIAN
SELLING OEN'fR-ES.
Oalculated on a Clip of 100 Bales (Arerage 300lbs.
Handling Charges.

lid

per Bale, and Realising 18. per lb. Gross).
Total per Bale.

Total,

Commlsslon.

Total per lb,

Centre.
1913-14.[1938-39.

Sydney

Brisbane
Melbourne ::"
Adetetde

Pert-h

£
18
15
15
15
15

II.

15
12
12
12
12

d.
0
6
6
6
6

£
35

31
31

31
31

s. d.
0

e
e

•s

0
0
0
0
0

1913-14.

r 1938-39.

£ II, d. £
18 15 0 18
18 15 0 18
22 10 0 22
re 0 0 22
37 10 0 21

s. d.

15
15
10
10
0

0
0
0
0
0

1913-14.
£ II.
37 10
3l 7
38 2
30 12
ss 2

J

d.
0
6
6
6
6

HI38-30.
£
53
.0
53
53

a,
15
0
15
15

"•

1913---14.[1038-39. 1913---14.11938-39

d. £
00
00
00
00
00

I.

£ s.
7 6 o 10
6 10'5 o 10
7 7-5 o
6 1-5 o 10
10 7-5 011

a. d.

Pence.
·30
·275
'305
9
'245
1·8
·425

d.

•
•
0

Pence.
'43
"0

."
·43

I

·466

Nole.-CommIssion Charge-afor Perth were amended In 11)17. At rates operating In 1917, Commission chargeable in above case would have been £24 105., compared wlth current charge of £27.

600. According to the above statement Western Australia
has the highest total cost per lb. of wool (i.e., including handling
charges and connnissiou) in Australia, the amount being .466cl. compared with Adelaide, Melbourne and Sydney .43d. and Brisbane .40d.
A comparison of thesc figures is difficult without a full knowledge of
the local conditions, facilities, and costs in cach capital city.
EVIDENCE REGARDING BRISBANE AND PERTH WOOL SELLING OENTRES.

From Pastoraliste' Association.
601. On pages 745, 746 and 747 in the Notes of Evidence figures
are quoted by the representative of thc Pastoraliets ' Association to
show that the charges for selling wool in Western Anstralia are higher
than in the other wool selling centres iu the Eastern States.
602. After referring to various reductions in handling charges
and commission during the past eight years this witness stated that in
Brisbane, according to the 1939 Queensland Wool Inquiry Commission's Report, the cost of warehousing, fire insurance, and commission
(less rebate of 15 per cent.) was 10.5 shillings compared with the cost
of 13.6 shillings per bale for the same items in Perth. He also
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pointed out that for the clips which realised over £500 gross the rate
of commission here for the first £500 was highcr than that on the balance, the rates being £U on the first £500 and £7 lOs. on each additional £500.
603. The number of bales handled per firm were quoted to show
that except for Sydney, the figures were much the same in normal
times for each firm.

From Brokers' Representative.
604. On behalf of the stock and woolbroking firms, the secretary
of the 'Y.A. ,Vool and Produce Brokers' Association contended, in
effect, that the quotation of costs in each of the States, was not sufficient for a proper comparison.
605. He explained that it was understood that the rebate of 15
per cent. commiseion on wool was not in accordance with the general
practice of Brisbane brokers as a whole, that the Brisbane selling
season extended almost throughout the whole year, compared with
seven or eight months only in Perth, that the hasic wage in ·Western
Australia was higher than in the Eastern States and that general
handling costs are greater in this State.
606. Attention was drawn also to the greater volume of wool
handled in Brisbane, that in Brishane the percentage of show bales
was 45 per cent. compared with 67 per cent. in Perth, and that there
the receipt of wool was in smaller parcels and spread over a longer
period, the larger clips not being received in one consignment.
607. Iuter-lotting, an important featurc, incrcasing brokers' COStB
in this State, was not charged for, but where it is donc in the other
States Is. Gd, per bale is charged for it, and also 2s. Gd. per bale for
delivery to and return from scour is charged elsewhere, but not in this
State.
608. 'I'h« evidence available is insufficient to prove whether or not
the charges referred to in \Yestern Australia are excessive in comparison with those charged in the other States; the above indication
of the views of the representatives of growers and brokers is included
in this report as it might tend to remove a certain amount of misunderstauding on this subject.
609. The measurcment of the effect of the factors entering into
the comparison of 1938-1939 rates with those of 25 years earlier
involves so many contentious points that it renders the quotation of
the figures of no greater value than to indicate the general trend of
this section of costs.
DETAILS OF SELLING COSTS.

610. Included in a most comprehensive statement of evidence by
this witness are statistics which further amplify the foregoing
remarks regarding marketing costs. He shows in Exhibit No. 140,
Statement No.8, the costs per lb. of greasy wool from the time it
reaches the port or railway siding for despatch to Fremantle, and tak-

•
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ing the figures in relation to wool shipped from Derby, the most distant port, the following costa are shown:Pence per lb.

Handling and Shipping Charges at Port
Shipping Freights to Fremantle and Wharfage
Cartage to Store
Insurance
Receiving, Warehousing, etc.
Commission
Total

.086
.554
.012
.069
.250
.270
1.241

(The lowest total charge for these items is .823 pence
per lb., i.e., from Shark Bay.)
611. The Government Statistician's figures show that the costs
of commission, insurance, cartage and receiving, warehousing, etc.,
per lb. of wool for 1933-1934 and 1938-1939 were as follows:Year.

1933-34
1938-39

...
...

...
...

Commission.

Insurance.

Cartage.

Receiving,
Warehousing,
et-c.

Total.

pence.

pence.

pence.

pence.

pence.

.3054

.0276

.0125

.255

.5705

.226

.022

.0125

.250

.5105

Calculated on all brokers' figure-s, including agricultural wools.

[,OW PRICES 0]' WOOL AND REBATE ON 'YAREHOUSING CHARGE.

612. 'I'he lower prices of wool in 1938·39 inflnenced the
amount of couunission and iusuraucc, while the increase in the figure
for receiving, warehouaing, etc., was due to, an alteration in charges
made b~' the brokers. In explanation of tbis it was stated on their be·
half that:"In view of the serious conditions existing in the industry
at the time, brokers voluntarilv allowed a rebate of 5 pel' cent.
on the warehousing' charge for the season 1932·1933. The rebate was increased to 10 per cent. for the season 1933-1934 and
was continued at that rate during' the ncxt foul' vears.
At the end of the 1937·1938 season, however, brokers were
compelled by reduced returns and increasing costs to discontinue the rebate, and for the last two seasons the charge has
been 1;4d. per lb."
613. 'I'he witness went on to explain that in 1936, 1937 and 1938
the profit on capital of the firms in this State was 5.5 per cent., 2.8
per cent. and 2.9 per cent., respectively. Further reference will be
made to this in subsequent paragraphs.
AOTUAL COST OF SERVICES NOT AYAILABLE.

614. Ascertainment of the actual cost to the brokers of their services to the pastoralists in the leasehold areas being' impracticable for
the reasons stated, the profits of the firms remain the only criterion,
and this, owing' to their many activities may not be of much value. .
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615. In the section of this report relating to the financial position of the pastoralists this matter will he discussed; therefore furthcr
comment at this point is not necessary.

STOCK SELLING CHARGES:

616. The rates of commission, including guarantee, on the sale
of fat stock at auction at abattoirs are 4 per cent. in 'Western Australia, Tasmania and South Australia, 31j2 per cent. in Queensland, and
2t per cent. in New South Wales, whilst for stock sold privately the
rates are 5 per cent., with guarantee, in all States except Queensland,
the commission in that State and also in New South Wales and Victoria being 21j2 per cent., without guarantee.
617. The comparison of the rates in each of the various States is
difficult for the same reasons that eommiesion and handling charges
for wool in them are not easily compared.
618. The following figures quoted from Exhibit No. 140, Statement 7, from the secretary of the 'V.A. 'Wool and Produce Brokers'
Association indicates the costs in relation to sheop from Carnarvon r->
Per head.
s. d.
'Wharfage charges
Fodder on voyage
Ship's freight
Fremantle charges (wharfage, inspection, etc.)

o
o

1

o

31j2

1%
2 6

Per night.
Paddocking
Railage to i\l idland .Iunction
Commission

o

1

Per head.
o 5

o 6%

619. From Meekathnrrn as an example of railed sheep costs the
figures are:Per head.
Railage
3 5V2
Yard fees Midland Junction
1 0%
Comrnissiou
o 6%
620. '1'he commission charges in these statements are based on 4
per cent. on nominal value of 13s. 6d. per shcep. Other figures are approximate and are intended only to provide a gencral indication of
. these costs.
COMMISSION ON PRIVATE SALES OF STOOK.

621. It is in regard to the commission on private sales that many
objections, and in a few cases keen roseutment, were heard.
asked pastoralists, should we have to pay commission to the stock and
woolbroking firms to whom we are indebted, on the sale of stock when
it has been arranged and completed locally without any services having been rendered or any costs incurred in regard to the transaction
by those firms?

,Thy,
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622. 'I'hi« question was submitted to the representatives of the
firms and their association when appearing before this Commission,
and their answers were to the effect that the right to eollect such
amounts was created in the agreements made between the parties when
the borrowers obtained money from the firms.
623. This being so, the payment of commission by the lessee to
the broker is accepted by the latter as part of the reward for financial
accommodation.
624. In the evidence it was pointed out, in effect, that the lending
of money is not the main purpose of the stock and woolln-oking firms,
which as their name implies are concerned primarily with the mar-,
keting of stock and wool. Where therefore financial assistance was
given to pastoralists it was required that the selling of their stock and
wool, as far as possible, wonld be effected through the lending; firm.
RELATION BETWEEN CO)I:MISSION AND INTEREST.

625. Some station owners protest against this and the question
as to whether they are justified in doing so depends on the rate of interest charged and the extent to which the brokers will advance on the
valne of the lessee's security.
626. The Associated Banks are in a different position; they are
primarily concerned with ohtaining interest on money lent on pastoralists' security and do not carryon a stock and wool selling business.
COMPARISON OP INTEREST RA'.fES.

627. Prior to the 30th June, 1940, the rate charged by the Associated Banks on advances to pastoralists was 5112 per cent. (reduced
to 51jj per cent. Ist .Iuly, 1940) with special rates in certain cases. The
evidence from the stock and woolbroking firms shows that they
charged interest at the rato of 51j2 per cent. (with a rebate of lf2 per
cent. on the value of the wool clip), and that they also varied the rate
in special eases. Both charge interest on the half-yearly basis, and
if it is not paid it is included in the amount on which subsequent interest charges are calculated. It might appear that the comparison does
not support the hrokers' contention, but this is not necessarily so, as
the advances hy them might more closely approach the value of the
security under normal conditions. It was emphasised on their behalf
that although the rates of interest charged by them might be the same
as those charged by the Associated Banks the risk of loss was greater.
628. Evidence submitted showed that in SOllie cases no commission or only half commission was charged on private sales of stock
where the transaction was arranged and completed by the lessee without any cost to the broker.

629. On the evidence 1 am of the opinIOn that, although viewed
in the light of the whole of the financial relations between the brokers
and the pasioralists, charges for commission on the private sale of
stock may be j'llst'ijied, they should be reduced to a m'i1vim1l'ln and
regarded rather as a means of protecting the jinns'interests in CM'tai,n cases than as a reward for finaucial accommodation.
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SHIPPING FREIGHTS.

630. The Gascovne, Ashburton-De Grey, and Kimberley pastoral
districts are dependent on the shipping services for the' transport of
their wool and stock, ete., to Fremantle, and of course for the obtaining of supplies, materials, stock, etc., whilst the Murehison-Meekathana and Goldfields areas are served by the railway system.
631. jill'. '1'. E. Owen, manager of the State Shipping Service,
submitted evidence as to the name, classes, capacity for various types
of cargoes and regular movements of ships serving the N orth-West
and North, but these cannot be published. He also explained that full
shipments of meat from Wyndham and cattle from Derby are obtained
on three or foul' trips of the State ships each year, but on all other
trips space is available for more cargo, if required.
632. Statistics supplied by him showed the numbers of cattle,
sheep and bales of wool carried southward during the past ten years
by the State Shipping Service, as follows:Year.

Cattle.

Sheep.

To 30th J une-

Wool,

bale-s.

1930

7,721

40.376

19,126

1931

7,350

31,599

23,734

1932

5,469

30,161

17,856

1933

5,689

43,477

27,013

1934

5,618

68,531

34,625

1935

5,524

45,987

33,686

1936

5,710

36,375

37,835

1937

7,241

18,484

19,313

1938

8,587

14,563

1939

7,516

8,975

16,746
18,892

Adj'1lstmentsin State Shipping Freiqht» and Pares.
633. Adjustments in State Shipping freights during the period
1921-1939 (inclusive) are shown in thc following figures supplied by
Mr. Owen:1921-A reduction of 25 per cent. in passage money for women
and children travelling from North-West on return
tickets. This fare remained in forcc until 1935, when
it was replaced by a gencral reduction in all fares.
1923-A reduction of 40 per cent. on freight for low-grade
wool consigned to a scouring' works.
1931-A general reduction offreight rates of 10 to 15 per cent.
Freight on stud stock reduced by 40-50 per cent.
1933-A reduction of approximately 25 per cent. in freight
rates for developmental material (fencing, piping,
bore-casing, cement, etc.).
1935-A gencral reduction of all fares approximately 20 per
cent.
1936-A reduction of 33 1/3rd per cent. on freight for fodder
for starving stock. 'I'his reduction was increased to
50 per cent. during' the same year.
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Cattle freights from Derby were adjusted as follows:1931 season-90s. pel' head.
1932 season-77s. pel' head.
1933 season-77s. per head.
1934 season-75s. per head.
1935 season-65s. per head.
Present rate-65s. plus 10 per cent. per head.
1939-A general increase of 10 pel' cent. on account of
increased war expenditure was made as from the
18th October, 1939.

Pre-War Freights.
634. The rates of freight, prior to the war time addition of 10 per
cent., for general cargo, developmental material, produce, stock, wool,
etc., are shown hereunder:RATES OF SHIPPING FREIGH1'.
North.

Fremantle
to:

Shark Bay

General
Cargo.

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...
...
...

Carnarvon
Onslow ...
Point Samson ...
Port Hedlend ...
Broome
Derby ...
Wyndham

...
...
...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...

per ton.
a. d.

20
23
35
40
42
47
52
60

0
0
0
0
6
6
6
0

Developmental

Hay and
Chaff.

ulateriaI.
per ton.
B.

20
20
25
30
32
37
40
45

per ton.

d.
0
0
0
0
6
6
0
0

B

30
34
52
60
63
71

78
90

d.
0
6
6
0
6
6
6
0

Rams.

Stud
Bulls.

per head.
B. d.
4 3
4 3
4 6
4 9
5 0
5 3
5 6
6 0

per head.
B. d.
65 0
65 0
70 0
75 0
75 0
80 0
85 0
95 0

Southward to Fremantle.

Fremantle
from:

Sheep.

Wool.
Woolly.

per bale.

Shark Bay

...
...

Carnarvon
...
Onslow .. ,
Point Samson ...
Port Hedland ...
Broome

Derby ...
Wyndham

...
...
...

...
...
...
...
...
...

...

...

...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...

B.

8
8
Il

12
13
14
14
14

d.
0
0
6
6
6
0
0
6

I

per head.
a, d.
3 6
3 6
3 9
4 0
4 0

...

4

...

3

Shorn
Wethers.
per head.
s. d.
2 6

2
2
3
3

...

I

Shorn
Ewes.
per head.
B. d.

6
9
0
·0

3 3

...

2
2
2
2
2

...

0
0
3
6
9

2 9

...

Cattle.

per head.
B. d.

...
...
50
...

0

0
60 0
65 0

55

...

FREIGHT ON SHEEP FOR RE·STOCKING PURPOSES.
Up to 500 miles
Over 600 miles

28. 6d. per head
.. , 38. pel' head.

Government Concessions.
635. The figures supplied by the manager of the State Shipping
Service show that thc Government has endeavoured to ease the position of the pastorallsts in regard to shipping freights during' the past
few years.
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636. It will he noticed that cattle freights from Derby were reduced from 90s. in 19:U to 65s. in 1~):35. A reduction of 50 per cent.
was allowed for freight on fodder for starving stock in the drought
affected areas, and a special rate was created for sheep for re-stocking
purposes.
637. Thc loss of revenue resulting from these and other reductions was no doubt considerable, hut information is not available to
show its extent. Mr. Owen, however, in his evidence, stated that the
reduction in freight for foclcler for starving stock meant a loss of about
£2,500 for the three years following the year in which it was first
granted, and also that the lower rate adopted for the shipping of developmental material probably cost from between £2,000 to £3,000 per
year.
Wha rfage ami other Pori Charges.
638. A schedule submitted by Mr. V. W. 'Yard, manager of the
Harbour and Light Department, included parf.iculars of the exports
from the N orth-W est ports during the past ten years, and also indicated the charges made by his department for wharfage, handling,
storage and haulage. (See Appendix No.3.)
639. The export figures referred to also emphasise the effect of
the drought in the Carnarvon and Onslow districts.
640. Mr. 'Yard stated in his evidence that the Government, from
time to time, made concessions in order to assist the pastoralists, and
as a result of the destruction of the Point Samson Jetty allowed a rehate of 75 per cent. on lighterage to help pastoralists, the total cost of
which was about £12,000 for the period from 1932 to 1938.
Difficulties of Naoiqation.
641. North-West ports and various points at which the ships
call to moot lighters are generally difficult from a navigation point of
view, owing to variations in tides up to :34 feet, shallow waters, and
incomplete and obsolete charts, in addition, of course, to the possibilities of occasional cyclones. There is a certain degree of risk of loss of
or damage to ships, and this is a factor not to be entirely overlooked
when considering freight rates.
642. Furthermore the distances from some of the ports to Fremantle are considerablc, 'Vyndham and Derby, for example, being
2,176 and 1,617 miles, rcspectivelv, from that port.
643. The weight of evidcncc in support of a reduction in these
freights was not great and of a gouornl nature only. 'I'he financial results of the State Shipping Service do not indicate that they are excessive.
644. 'I'he State Govcrnmeuts readiness to adjust its charges according to the adverse conditions in the past, as shown by the foregoing evidence, loaves the imprcssion that in the abscnce of proof that
its charges are excessive, no recommendation for a general reduction
is necessary, as it is felt that the position will be watched by the responsible departments in the interests of the State and with due regard to the elaims of the lessees. It is considered, however, that some
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relief should be given to the lessees whose stations are in tho droughtstricken areas; thereforc I recommend:HECO:MMENDA'l'ION:

That the shipping freight on wool produced in droughtaffected areas, as defined on map opposite page 14, be reduced by
25 per cent. until the 31 st December, 1941.
RAfL\YAY FREIGHTS.

G45. Comments in the opening paragraphs of the subject of
freights drew attention to the fact that two of the principal pastoral
districts as defined for the purpose of this inquiry, Murehison-Meekatharra and Goldfields, are dependent on railways for the transport of
what is produced in them for marketing and for the carriage of
materials, supplies, etc. 'I'he haulage distances for most of the
stations are very long and beyond Meekatharra-600 miles from Perth
-a further distance of 300 miles by road must be travelled to reach
some of them.
.
646. Great importance therefore attaches to the questions of
freights and cartage. The latter has been included as one of the station
working cost factors; it is the former to which attention may now be
given.
647. As with the shipping freights question the volume of evideuce submitted to the Commission was mainly along gcneral lines.
Obviously freights for haulage over such long distances, and parficu
larIy following long road haulage, must be a substantial charge against
the earning capacity of a station. In fact it might yet be found that
the economic limit has been exceeded in some remote localities where
cost of development is heavy and carrying capacity light.
648. The secretary of the Pastoralists' Association stressed the
fact that the railways serve the mining as well as the pastoral industry.
649. Approaching the subject of railway freights along the
avenues of cost to the Government, comparison with the past State
rates, and the relationship with similar freights in the Eastern States,
it is found in regard to the first of these, i.e., cost to the Government,
that in Western Australia the total capital outlay in railways to serve
the primary industries has becn very great in comparison with the
revenue derived from them.
650. The accumulated loss on the railways to 30th June, 19:39,
was £2,465,426, acoording to the Connnieaioners last report.
651. It is not within tho scope of this inquiry to examine thc
causes of this loss, but it is a background against which freight charges
are viewed, althongh not necessarily measured.

Comparison 'with the Past.
652. Useful data was supplied by the F'inaueial Officer of the Railway Department, Mr. P. C. Raynor, and from this and other inf'ormntion the following' schedule has becn prepared. From this it will be
seen that the working expenses pel' ton per train mile increased by
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about 60 per cent. in the past 26 years, whilst the freight on wool decreased approximately lJ;1' 12 pel' cent. Cattle and sheep freights increased in this period by about 43 pel' cent.
RAI LWAY FHElGHT8 }'OR DlSTAXCES OF 300 AXD 600 JULES OX WOOL AXD STOCK AND COM:llODI'rIES
usn D n Y !'ASTOlL\LISTS ron THE YEAHS 1914, 1925, 1935, AXD 19-10, SHOWING PERCEXTAGE
Ix('nF.A~F. on DECHEASE IX THE 1940 FREWITT RATES, WREX cmIPARED WITH 1914
AXD 1925.

I

191-1..

1925..!

1035.

!l>ereentllge rll('rt'a~e (II' Deat-ase In19.JO.

lOW.

I'

)1il".~·I--- - - - I - - - - ! - - - ,

l

Wool....

.

Woolpaeks

. .

Wire find Wire xetttna

lines),

Oetvantsed

300
600
300

Hl',~

s.

d·1

7

16S

7

ies

7

107
168

0
7

co

1
104 11

72

us

8
5

72

8

104 11

aoo
300

600

Drapery and Furniture

300
60n

300
600
300
600
300

600

_

~

o

57
!.15

0
0

130 1
10--1 11

83

4

1

136 8
67 6
95 0
21 1
33 7
28 0
47 0
135 [,
221 1
Per fourwheeled
truck.
s, d.
175 0
325 0
112 6
212 6
112 6
212 6

eo

10-1 11

661
104 1I

as

[I

51 Ii
32 0
61 tl
172 9
272 11
Per fourwheeled
truck.
s. d.
175 0
325 0
175 0
325 0
175 0
326 0

RAIl,WAY WORKING

p"
. Pence,
train mile.
Working Expenses ..
67·79
Interest, Charges
24 02

I

661
661
104 11
1:>6 t
104 II
33 0

5111)

37 8
60 3
14.0 2
221 0
Per fourwheeled
truck.

s. d.
17(, 0
291
175
291
175
291

8
0
8
0
8

Pence.

Pence.
94'\12

;~8

5,1

~1150'05

-to

On 1925 Rate".

I

!

O'

'"

I

%

3... ·7
30'0
27 '3
27·2

12·8
15·5

115 (,
72 8
115 5
66 1
10411
33 0
51 10
37 8
'0 3
UO 2
221 0
Per fourwheeled
truck.
s. d.
175 0
291 8
175 0
291 8
175 0
258 4

}~XPEX8ES

111·51

%

l~I ~

83'{
136 ~

Cement

Total Working Expenses and Interest

s. d.

300
600

600

Sheep

d.

0

Timber" .

}{

s.

f~~

168

GOO

".

'.i1 g~' ~ II l~r t
I
I

I'

t~i~.:Irncrenso. Iueerease.IIncrease. IDecrease.

i

1{j6.<':

300
600

....

f~~.

300
600

ruet ou

Cattle

'I

330 .. 330
51 10
51 10
:17 8
37 8
;,9 3
59 3
107 0
107 0

300
600
300

Luhrlcntlng 011

t~~;'

I

71
32
51
107

ooo

J

l~~

384
63 -t28 o
47 ti
83 -t-

600
300

Windmills and Petrol ....
Groceries
{cctumon ]
Iron, Xall~, nons,
and slmllar common
Hardware
Piping

II

On IOU TInt!'".

12·8
15'5

32·1
31· 5
10'0
10'0
10·0
10-0
·8

·6

15'0
15·0

10·3
55'v

37'2
55'5
2H}

AND INTEREST CHARGES .

Pence
101'13ll

OJ

39 --10

135·89

[147'78

I

00

59'[1
64'0

I

o~

o~

~~
2·8

2·2

~-I----------=-

653. Compared with 1925 rates the 1940 railway working expenses
per ton mile show a decrease of 2.8 per cent. whilst decreases in wool
freights ranged from 34.7 per cent. to 30 per cent., and cattle and
sheep freights on a six hundred mile haulage fell by 10 and 20 per cent.
respectively.
654. Interest charges arc also shown in addition to expenses and
it will bc noticed in 1940 they wcrc 64 per cent. higher than the 1914
rates and 2.2 per cent. higher than those of 1925.
655. Tonnage carried is a factor without which the working costs
and interest charges cannot be compared with the pel' ton rates for the
va rious classes of freight shown in the colnmns of this schedule.

Comparison with Other States.
G56. Thc third avenue mentioned is one on which Mr. Adkins,
socretary of the Pastoralists' Association, has supplied information,
which after having been cheeked by thc Railway Department is printed
in the following tables. They show thc wool freights pel' ton and
increases in freights per 100 miles in each of the States.
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RAILWAY FHEIGHl'S ON" 'VGOL.
COn/part/five Statement of Railtcay Preight per ton
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G57. 'raking the 400 and 500 mile distances as most applicable
to the pastoral areas in this State the figures show that 'Western Australian rates are less than those of three other States at 400 miles and
less than those of two other States at 500 miles. The average rates
of the four other States at 400 and 500 miles are higher than the \Y est
Australian rates at those distances by 13.5 per cent. and 2.3 pel' cent.
respectively. The evidence also shows that at 400 miles the sheep and
cattle average freights for the foul' other States are about 14 per cent.
and 4% per cent. lower respectively than those in Western Australia.
G58. Again it is apparent, however, that as with the wool selling
charges the comparison of the rates of different States would not be
complete without a propel' weighing of all the relevant factors. An
indication of the relative value of wool freights may be obtained from
the following schednle:nAIL\\'AY TOX AIILEAGli; 8'1'..-\'1'18'I'[C8 FOR Yl<.iAn EKDED 30'1'11 .nrXB, inro,
SHOWIXG K\IE\L'\(~S OX I'IUMAHY PHOnUC'!'f).
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G59. Summarising the evidence of this subject of railway freights,
it would appeal' that the !fl40 rates compared with the ehangs in railway expenses have been substantially reduced, and for wool they are

lower and for stock higher than the average of the other Australian
States at the 400 and 500 mile distanccs; in addition it appears from
the figures supplied that wool freights amount to only about 3% pel'
cent. of the total freights received.

Other Freiqht. COJlcessions.
660. Free return transport of stock is allowed by the Railway
Department in cases where drought conditions necessitate the transfer
of stock, and fodder railed for thc purpose of sustaining stock in the
drought stricken pastoral areas is carried at 25 per cent. less than the
rates ordinarily charged.
6G1. A concession of 25 pel' cent. rebate on rail freight on cattle
and sheep is allowed in cases where they are for re-stocking and this
is to continue until thc numbers of stock on the stations are back to
normal, subject to review each year.
Pas I Reductions Ln. Freighl.
662. The major movements in freight affecting the industry in
the pastoral areas were a reduction of 5s. per ton on the first, second
and third class goods (other than wool) from May, 1925. Wool freights
were reduced by 58. per ton and 10 per cent. in HJ30, and in 1932 to
the rates which still operate, and these are lower than those of 1914.
Pori Hedland-Morb!« Bar Railwwy.
663. Separated from the nearest siding on the main railway
system of the State bv about 500 miles the Port HedlandMarble Bar
line has served both the mining and pastoral industries since 1912
when it was first opened for traffic. In the past five years the average
amount of wool transported over it has been 2,063 tons per year.
Sheep have also been carried, the yearly number varying from nil to
about 1,700. Horses and cattle figures for this line are negligible.
664. VelT severe competition with road transport has been experienced from 19:32 to date; this forced the freights down from a level
which was higher than that of freights on the main system, and in 1939
wool and general supplies were charged for at the rate of 6d. per ton
mile.
GG5. Similar concessions to those on the main system were granted
for fodder for starving stock and for stock for agistment or for re-stocking purposes after drought.
666. 'I'he rainfall in the past three years in the locality served by
this railway line has been above the average each year, and although
thc concessions were necessary after the 1936-1937 drought, they
should not cause much loss of revenue in the future unless further dry
seasons are experienced.

TY 001 UlIloaded from Road 'I'ra.nsport at "12-;1/ill'."
GG7. Lessees on a nnmber of stations in the Port Hedland district complained that under the existing system it was necessary for
them to unload wool at a siding 12 miles from Port Hedland, pay
1s. 9d. per ton for loading it to the railway trucks and pay an additional charge of this amount for unloading at Port Hedland, thus
increasing the cost of marketing the wool by 3s. Gd. per ton.
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668. It was pointed out that most of the trucks which carted the
wool went to Port Heclland after having unloaded it at the 12-mile
dump; consequently the cost of haulage over the 12 miles to that port
was increased in addition to the extra handling charges. It was also
mentioned that this siding was unattended, and therefore station
stores could not be sent to it to be picked up by trucks proceeding' to
the station.
669. The evidence given on behalf of the Commissioner of Railways, however, shows that whilst in the southern part of the State
motor transport is prevented from competing with the railways for
the cartage of wool, no such restriction has beeu imposed in regard to
the Port Hedland-Marbls Bar railway line.
670. If, however, wool was carted to Port Heclland, it would be
necessary for the Railway Department to charge storage until it could
be loaded on a ship. Under the existing system no storage is charged,
the wool being held in store during the period before shipment without eharge to the pastoralist,
671. Attention was also drawn to the faet that a jetty, goods shed,
yards, etc., had been provided by the Government at considerable
capital cost, in addition to that required for the construction and maintenanee of the railway line, whereas the contractors who carted wool
hy road transport provided no facilities for storage, etc,
672. 'I'ho evidence from this source also discloses that the officerin-charge of the railway at Port HecUand conferred with a number of
representatives of the pastoralists SOUle time ago and an agreement
was reached which resulted in the establishment of the present arrangement.
Rail-/vrty Versus Road Transport.
678. It will be seen from this evidence therefore that the question of whether the charges made by the Railway Department for the
loading and unloading of wool at the 12-mile and at Port Heclland
respectively is justified or not, cannot be disassociated from the whole
question of railway versus road transport, and having in mind the
action which has been taken on the main railwnv system in the southern part of the State, I ((11/ of the opinion that s~me charge for the
establishll/ellt and mcintenance of the raiMvay from Port Il cdland to
Marble Bar -ill so far as it serves the pastoratists is justified, and as
there is 110 restrictioll preuelltilli/ cartaae by road, except for the last
12 miles to Port Hetlltnul, the charges made are not such as to warrant
any recolI/melidation for a variation of them.
674. The deficit resulting from the operations on the Port Hadland-Marble Bar railway for the year ended the aOth .Iuno, 1940, was
£1+,705, including £14,518 as interest, and £187 representing' excess of
working expenses 0\'e1' earnings for that year.
67ii. It is understood that in the past consideration was given to
the qnestion of whether this line should be pulled up; eousequeutly tho
charges referred to above, in so far as they increase the cost of disposal of wool, mar be regarded as some contribution towards the retention of the line for gouornl use, particularly as it S('rYcs a closely
settled pastoral district.
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General Comments.

676. The restocking and financial rehahilita tion of the droughtstricken areas from the North-West Cape to Leonora will necessitate
the maximum of concessions that the Government can grant and in
addition financial assistance on a large scale will be necessary either
from the Government 01: the Associated Banks, Stock and Woolbrokiug
firms and others.
677. Railways with their stations, ruuning yards and rolling stock
must be maintained, and the cost of maintaining' them, if it cannot bc
met out of freights, fares, etc., must be a charge against the State's
funds to the extent of the deficiency. 'rhe lower the freights the
greater is this deficiency and subsidy which it in effect represents.
Owing to the effect of the drought, I recommend:RECOMMENDA'l'ION:

That railway freight on wool produced in the drought-affected
area, as defined on map opposite page 14, be reduced by 25 per
cent. until the 31st December, 1941.
678. Emphasis is given to the fact tha I. the proposed relief in
shipping and railway freights is of a temporary nature and is intended
to assist in the fluancia! recovery of pastoralists whose stations have
suffered from the effects of a general drought moro disastrous in its
effect than any other recorded in the State's history. As the reductions in freights recommended above are intended only as a relief
measure, I «ni of the opinion that the Staie Shipping Service and.
Railway Deportment should be credited by the Treasury 'with the
amoun! of freight lost by each of them owing to such. reductions.
679. No general freight reductions are recommended, and before
concluding my remarks on this subject I would draw attention to the
tribute paid to the Western Australia n Government in 1932 by the
Commonwealth Wool Inquiry Committee. Paragraph 152 on page 21
of its report reads:"IVe strongly recommend that where wool and livestock
rates have not been reduced at all, 01' by only a negligible proportion, the example of 'Western Australia should be followed
by the other States to the very best of their ability, notwithstanding the awkward budgetary and other problems which
would follow. The Western Australian Government has recently
reduced wool rates by 30 pel' cent."
ROAD 'l'HANSPOR'l'.

Transport Co-ordination Act-E,,,emptions.
680. Mr. IV. H. Howard, secretary to the W.A. Transport Board,
explained in his evidence the operation of the State 'I'ransport Coordination Act, and the following' extract indicating some of the exemptions is relevant:(1) "Where a vehicle operates solely north of the 26th
parallel of south latitude (located in the vicinity of
Shark Bay).
(2) Where a vehicle operates solely for the carriage of livestock, perishables, wheat or oats from the place where
they are produced to any other place, and returns with
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the producer's requisites only. In this case the vehicles
must be owned by the producer and may carr)' his own
produce and requirements only. It docs not in any case
authorise the transport of wool or skins.
(3) 'Where a vehicle conveys exhibition livestock to or from
shows.
(4) Where a vehicle is used to convey shearing employees and
their lug'gage from place to place to carry out shearing contraots and for return to their homes after shearing is completed. No charge can be made for carrying
the employees, but a charge nlll~' be made for transport
of their luggage."

Cartaqe by Road, District Average Distances, etc.
681. A system has been introduced since the beginning of the
drought for the trucking of cattle from stations between 200 and 400
miles from Meekathai-ra, A considerable amount has been spent on
improvement of the main road, and several carters with specially
equipped trucks and trailers, transport. cattle to that town.
682. 'I'he cattle have reached Meekatharra without having suffered serious damage and the scheme, Mr. Howard said, was proviuu
its value, particularly as the drought-stricken condition of the country
over a considerable part of the stock route prevents droving cattle
these long distances.
683. Other witnesses met in that part of the State emphasised
the disadvantages of their stations being so far from the northern.
limit of the main railway system, and drew attention to the risks of
losing cattle when the trucks get ,bogged, as might easily happen if a
thunderstorm crosses the road or other heavy rains fall. These matters, however. are factors to be weighed by the Reappraisement Board
when engaged on the revaluation of North-West stations for rental
purposes next year.
684. A comprehensive system of road transport has been established in the North-West and with centres at Carnarvon, Port Hedland
and other towns coutractors provide cartage faeilities and road services through the inland areas. The evidence shows that they have
reduced costs of cartage from time to time and their present charges
are geuerally not excessive.
685. From evidence before the Commission it would appear that
the average cartage distances between stations and their nearest port
or railway siding in the various pastoral districts are as follows:'Miles.
Goldfields
40
1Iurchison-Meekatharra
65
Gaseoyne
133
Ashbnrton-De Grey
97
West Kimberley
128
East Kimberley
234
PRICES OF WOOL:

686. The fnture financial and economic position of the pastoral
industry in the sheep station areas will depend on the amount hy which
the selling price of wool exceeds the cost of producing it, and on the

GRAPH
showing the Average Selling Price of Wool in Western Australia
for the Years 1879 to 1940
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extent to which recovery is possible in the areas which have heen
devastated by drought during the past five years. In these thc re«upcrative powers of the country, the ability of the lessees to restock,
and to withstand the pressure of oreditors will be the next important
factors governing the period required for recovery.
HIS~'OUY

OF WOOL r-arcss.

687. Graphical representation of the trends of West Australian
prices in the past, as shown on opposite page, makes it readily apparent tbat since tho 1914-1918 war these have been subject to violent
fluctuations, rangin,g from the highest price of about 24d. pel' lb. in
1924-1925 to abont 71jzd. in 1930-1931. For 35 years before the last
war the prices were always between the limits of 6d. and 10lhd., the
average heing roughly 8 1-3rd pence. A striking contrast with these
figures is found in those for the ten post-war years, 1919 to 1928 (inclusive), during which the average price was about 17cl. pel' lb.
'1'001

688. Comparatively good seasons, except in 1924, concurrent
with the high prices caused optimism to outweigh sound judgment,
with the inevitable result of heavy over-capitalisation on a great manv
stations.
689. Collapse of the price levels of a decade occurred in 19301931, and for three years the average price was not above 8lhd. pel'
lh., and notwithstanding the fact that good seasons were experienced
in the pastoral areas during this period, the aggregate improved values
of stations with stoek and plant feU by about £3,000,000 according to
estimates a t the time.
690. Fortunately, however, the early 1934 improved prices coineided with good seasonal conditions and the substantial profits made
on a great many stations helped to restore confidence.
691. General drought conditions in all districts in 1935 and 1936
prevented the station owners from gaining the benefit of the improved
prices in those years, and prior to the outbreak of the present war,
prices had fallen to about 9%d. per lb.
692. 'I'he following schedule supplied by the stock and '1'001brokers shows the volume of production of wool and prices per hall'
since 1921:WEST AUf;TRALIAN WOOL STATISTICS--SEASONS
Season.

1921-22
1922-23
1923-24
1924-2;"j

19213...<-26
1020-27
1927-28
1928-29
1029-:10
1930-31
1931-32
1!)32-3~l
193:1-34
1934.-35
1935--36

1930--37
1937-38
1938-39

I
... I
... I
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hales.
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118,O52
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£

d. s.
I
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FUTURE PRICES

or

WOOL.

693. '1'0 what extent the past history can be used as a guide to
future prices is difficult to sav, but before consideration can be given
to this it should be recognised that the averages for the past 60 years,
as shown on the graph opposite page 107, can only be interpreted with
due regard to the relative value of money in the various periods.
694. Changes in the gold and sterling values of the prices paid,
in the costs of production due to general improvement, in standards
of living and the effects of tariff, taxes, etc., the extent of Government
development to facilitate transport, and in other directions, and many
other factors of economic importance cannot be overlooked when
studying the wool price history, for the purpose of deriving' any value
from it in regard to estimating future prices.
695. Nor can the rapid growth in the production of competitive
artificial fibres be overlooked.
ARTIFICIAL FIBRES IN COMPETITION WITH WOOL:

696. Extensive evidence was submitted by witnesses who
appeared before the Commission to show the increase in the manufacture of artificial fibres in recent years. The secretary of the Pastoralists' Association, in particular, supported his evidence with various
published reports including the 1938 Review of the origin, functions
and activities of the International Wool Secretariat, the following
paragraphs from which are of interest:-

"IVool in the past has had to meet normal competition from
other textile fibres, while since the war the development of
the rayon industrv has affected the demand for wool for certain
purposes and particularly in relation to the hosiery trade.
Staple fibre is a uew competitor and thanks to the controlled
economies of totalitarian countries, a vast expenditure of money
and the utilisation of every scientific aid, a new industry has
arisen almost overnight.
The extent to-day and the continued rapid cxpausiou of
the staple fibre industry not only in totalitarian countries, such
as Germany, Italy and Japan, but also in Great Britain, U.S.A.
and France, provides evidence that wool will meet with increasing' competition from this new development in the textile field."
697. Figures published later by the same authority and obtained
from the Textile Economic Bureau showed that in the eleven year
period ending in 1939, consumption of wool, rayon yarn, and staple
fibre showed the following trends:-

'Wool
Rayon yarn

from 368 million Ib8. to 400 million lbs,
from 132 million lbs, to 356 million lbs.

Staple fihro

from

2 million lbs. to 100 million lbs.

698. 'I'hat' competition from artificial substitutes for wool must
affect the demand for wool is recognised, but estimation of the extent
of reduction of prices on account of this factor is extremely difficult.
Evidence supplied shows that notwithstanding the remarkable increase
in the consumption of rayon yarn and staple fibre in the past eleven
years, the yearly quantity of wool consumed in the United States of
America increased by about nine per cent.

100

699. Tho progress made in recent years in the production of
artificial fibres in Germany, Italy and -Japan was very great, .Iapau
and Italy increased production of staplo fibre from 5 to 328 and 22 to
174 million lbs. respectively iu five years. 'I'he 1}):38 figures for Germany are not available, but to ] D37 they show no less remarkable increases. It might be found that the destruction of industrial works and loss of labour skilled in engineering construction and
the usc of machinery and mauufactnriug equipment, caused by the war
will greatly reduce the rate at which the production of artificial substitutes for wool was increasing prior to the outbreak of war.
700. Enemy countries and those controlled by om enemies, being
completely cut off from supplies of British Empire wool, the future
of the industry in Australia until the end of the war will depend mainly
on the price which the British Government pays for our clips each

year.
701. The loss of markets resulting from the war has already been
offset to some extent by the increased demand for wool for war and
other purposes. Not only is this so within the Empire, but also in the
United States of America where huge expenditure has been authorised for defenee and assistance to Britain.
702. Future wool prices may bc considered under two headings,
viz., war and post-war pricos, and the magnitude of our task in the
war is such that any attempt to forecast pi-icos after it, would necessitate the assumption of certain relationships that might then exist
between the nations, and consequently at the present time would be
futile.
PURCHASE OF AUSTRALIAN WOOL CLIPS BY THE GOVERNMENT
OF GREA l' BRITAIN,

703. On September the 3rd, 193H, Britain was again at war with
Germany; two days later, in Australia, a Central Wool Committee of
ten members was appointed, and on the 7th of that month its first meeting was held in Canberra.
704. 'Vool sales tentatively fixed for August had been abandoned
and no wool had been sold at auction for one month prior to the outbreak of war.
705. The Imperial and Australian Governments immediately proceeded with negotiations for the purchase by the former of the whole
of tho Australian wool clips for the duration of thc war and one year
after its eonolusion, and an agreement was reached for thc purchase
of them under a corupulsory acquisition scheme.
706. Close co-operation between the Government and the Committee enabled the latter, which was comprisod of experts in the various sections of the pastoral industry and allied concerns, to assist the
former in the contentious problem of prices, and finally it was agreed
that the price to be paid by the United Kingdom for the period of the
agreement was to be 137-Hid. (Australian) pel' lh, for greasy wool.
707. '1'0 what extent the trends of prices before the WHr, and the
competition of artificial fibres influenced the purchasing Government,
is not known, but no doubt they were factors which were not overlooked.
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708. 'I'he agreement provided for negotiations as to prices to be
re-opened in the event ora change ill the exchange rate, or if at any
time the effects of the war rendered such a course necessary, and that
after the conclusion of the contract one-half of any profits made by
the British Government from the re-sale of the Australian wool outside the United Kingdom would be paid to Australia.
DU'OHTANCE 01" THg

sCJ-u:.:\n~

TO THE JNDCSTTIY.

709. Confidence in the industry in tho pastoral areas in 'Western
Australia (except those affected by drought) was restored h)' tho
prompt action taken hy the Commonwealth Government and the price
obtained which, compared with the severe fluctuations of prices in thc
past decade, gave promisc of some sta bili ty in the future, subject, of
course, to the successful conduct of our war operations and supporting efforts.

710. The Central Wool Committee was repreecntative in character, but. was not a oonunitteo of advocates for thc various interests;
its task was to apply to thc full extent the export knowledge of its
members to assist Australia and the pastoral industry in a time of
national emergency created by the war.
711. '1'0 distribute, with the assistance of the State 'Wool Committees, the proceeds of tho sale of the 1939-1940 Australian wool clip,
subsequently estimated at £58,000,000, was the main task for the first
voar of its existence.
REPRESENTATTON

ox

CO;).DIITTEES.

712. T'he cornprchcneivo representation in these committees is
indicated in the following statement showing the sections of the industry and allied concerns from which the members were appointed:I Central "'001
: Committee.

Representatives ot-

I

State Wool
Committee.

Couunonwcultb (Chairman, and 1 Executive
~

;\[(·m!Jel'

Growers

.

a

:,e

1

I

:l

Broker:'!
.
Buyer:'!
.
;\[tlnnfHcturef8
Securer or Fellmongcr

I

,

1

Total

APPRAISE:l\IENT

10

8

SCHE~n~.

713. A scheme of appraisement on uniform lines was introduced
in each State, and provision was made for the appraisement of each
parcel of wool by three appraisers, one representing" the selling" broker
and two acting on behalf of the Commonwealth. The following" extract
from a mcmorandum issued bv the West Australian Wool and Produee Brokers' Association, in ~o]]aboration with the 'Y.A. Statc Wool
Committee, explains the procedure followed in this State:"On the first day of the appraisement the preliminary Government Appraisers value the wool, while the broker's valuers,
who are the growers' representatives, also make an independent
valuation. This is followed by an inspection by two Government
final appraisers, together with a broker's valuer, and as a result of their deliberations a final appraised price is decided."
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714. Distribution of the pri('e of 1;~ 7-1Gd. pel' lb. for the whole of
the Australian wool clip so that the ratio in price should agree with
the ratio in value of each parcel must have he"n a most difficult proh18111, aud at the outset, although a 10 1H'1' tent. margin on each purchase was retained for final adjustment, the I'ossihilit,' of assessing;
at too high a level in the earlier appruisemeuts, and leaving; insufficient
to pay consistent prices ill the later uppruisomeut«, must have necessitated the exercise of extreme (''11'('.
'l'ABLE OF LBIITS.

715. A table of limits, includiun; prices 1'01' 1,500 tvpes of wool,
was compiled and appraisers were instructed to value the wool according' to this.
71G. Evidence submitted by the stock and woolbroking firms
showed that the appraisement wo rk was very conscientiously and
thoroughly carried out-and no evidence to the contrary was received.
Interstate disoussious between appraisers wore arranved in order to
attnin, as fBI' as possible, unif'ormitv in prices.
COi)IPLAIN'l'S HEGARDING RESULTS OF F'lRST APPRAISE).IEN'f.

717. A number of pustoralists, however. whose wool was sold in
the first appraisement, complained in \'01':" defiuite terms that they
received less for their wool in this appraisement than it was worth,
measured by the prices paid for other wool in the subsequent appraise,
monts.
718. Quotations of prices received for wool from the same flock,
part of which was sold in the first appraisement and the balance at
higher prices in a subsequent appraisement, were supported by the
statements that the wool was of the Same average qualitv in both consignments.
719. The secretary of the Pastoralista' Assoeiation also stated
that strenuous efforts had hcen made bv that hodv to obtain from the
Central Wool Committee an adjustment of the' prices of the first
appraisement to rectify what the pnstoralista considcrcd to he an injustice, but the reply had been to the effect that there had heen no variation from the table of limits.
720. 'I'ho finer wools from the northern pastoral districts are
shorn early in the season, and it was from these areas that most complaints were heard.
SECRECY PROVISIONS.

721. Scction 26 of the National Securitv Wool Regulations provides that no member of a State Wool Committee shall supply information in relation to anv matter affecting' the administration of those
regulations for publication in the press, or to be brondcast 01' otherwise. This is a regulation of H Commonwealth Act; thcrefore the
evidence from the chairman of the State Wool Committee, Mr. A. L.
B. Lcf'roy, was taken in camera.
722. A request transmitted through the secretary of the State
Wool Committee to the Central Wool Committee for the average prices
paid under each of thc eleven appraisemeuts in the 1939-1940 clip in
Western Australia resultccl in their being supplied, but only on condi-
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tion that they be treated as confidential. No objection, however, was
raised to the publication of the total figures for the season and the relevant averages. They arc as shown hereunder:(;HE.\~Y

\\'001.--( West em AustrHliH--J£l3{I.,!O).

====-=--Average Price.
No. of Bales
Appraised.

Total
Amount.

Total Weight
(in Ib3.).

Average Net
Weight (per bale).
Per bale,

238,333

£
4,070,20j

7;:>,087,744

Ib3.
318

17 I

7

d.
12.9

199

17

5

29.68

£

S.

d.

POl' lb.

SCOURED WOOL.
7,709

131,99!

1,5:n,635

2

723. The Central Wool Committee's action in regard to this matter was taken under the Counnouwoalth law referred to which in the
interests of national security contains special provisions to prevent
publication of certain information.
DI8SATISFAC1'ION OF GROWERS, AND DIFFICUL'I'U;S OF IKYESTIGATIXG
THEIR COi\IPIJAIN'l'S.

724. Pastoralists whose wool was included in the first appraisement sounded very convincing in their statements to show that their
claims were justified, but proof of under-valuation could only be
obtained from an actual revaluation of the wool. This, of course, is
impossible for obvious reasons.
725. Before concluding the remarks on this matter, it is thought
that the following extract from the pamphlet issued by the Western
Australian 'Vool and Prodnce Brokers' Association, from which one
quotation has already been included in a preceding paragraph, is relevant:-

"During the current season much dissatisfaction has been
expressed by growers, not only in this State but throughout
Australia, with the prices realised for their clips, but it can be
safely said that a good deal of the fault lay not with the
Appraisement Scheme but with the manner in which many clips
were prepared for the show floor."
726. Reprcsentative in character, comprised of men who are
recognised experts in wool appraisement and allied matters, the Central and State Woo! Committees should be such as to ensure the fairest
possible allocation of the total sale price for each season's clip.
727. If they were overcautious in the first appruisement, a
momeute eonsidera tion of the immensity and the difficnlt)· of the task
which confronted them enables one to readily understand ,dly. 'rhere
is no conclusive proof before this Counuission, however, that such was
the case, but there is evidence to show that many thoroughly experienced and reliable pastoraliets believed that it was. On the other
hand, there is evidence of the desire of these committees and their
appraisers to equitably carry out their duties in the interests of the
industry and the Commonwealth.
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728, The matter of whether the prices paid under the first'
appraisomeut of the 1939-1940 clip were consistent with those paid
under subsequent appraisements rests with the Central ,1'001 Committee,
FINANCIAL POSITION OF

PASTOHALISTB,

729, The most urgent problcm in connection with the present
inquiriss is that dealing with the financial relationship between the
lessees, the financial institutions ant! the Government.
730. Settlemcnt in the pastoral areas began in the" sixties," and
until 1930 the developed areas steadily expanded and the industry,
although subject to ups and downs, generally was financially sound.
In fact, during the post-war period of 1919-1929 times were very prosporous in these areas, and huge profits lead to the great rise in the
value of stations. Perhaps the most outstanding evidence of this was
the price of about £80,000 paid as a premium for the leases on three
stations in the North- ,V est in one purchase.
731. Profits as high as a pound per sheep were sometimes made,
and it would appear that the record net profit for one station in one
year during this period amounted to £49,800 from 50,000 sheep. 'I'hose
who invested money in the industrv during these years generally lost
heavily during the depression from 1931 to 1933, when, although
seasons were good, prices were cxtrcmely low. During this period
money was borrowed, probably by the majority of pastoralists, to keep
their stations going, for in comparatively few cases had reserves been
set aside out of the profits made during' the preceding decade.
(

'732. Some relief was experienced throughout the sheep areas in
1934 when there was a sudden rise in the price of wool and profits as
high as £17,000 from one station were made. Had it not been for the
drought which followed this year in the North-West and Goldfields, the
pastoralists would in tho great majority of cases have overtaken their
financial leeway caused by the depression, hut from the end of 1934
until the present day, a period of nearly six years, not less than twothirds of these areas have suffered from a more or less continuous
drought.
7:33. Rains in 1937 relieved the position to some extent, hut in
man)' cases did more harm than good, owing to the fact that, believing- the drought to be over, many station owners purchased breeding
stock with borrowed money, and the dry period that followed caused
losses in the purchased stock; in fact, in some cases the bought sheep
and the lambs obtained from them have all been lost.
734, Many pastoralists have not been able to carryon without
financial assistance, and each year have submitted budgets to the banks
and firms for sums for the working and maintenance of their stations.
'I'hey have seen the previous debt which they had incurred increasing'
at, perhaps ,five or five and a half per cent. interest calculated half'yearly, and have reached a stage when they are entirely dependent on
the secured creditors.
7:35. 'I'he urgent necessity for a comprehensive survey of the
position in the interests of the State and the industry is apparent. Past
records prove what the value of production from these districts has
been, and provide strong' evidence to support the hope that, having'
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exceeded all past droughts in duration and severity in the past 80 years
and probably for a much longer period, the present drought will not
continue much longer. In fact, in UJ39 and 1940 a few localities in the
affected areas have shown marked improvement and appear to be well
on the way to recovery,
STOCK AND WOOLBROKING FIRMS:
PINANCIAL ASSISTANCE '1'0 PASTORALISTS.

736. Referenee has already been made in this report to the important part played by the stock and woolbroking firms in the estabIishment and operations of the wool and stnck industries in the pastoral areas of this State.
737. The financing of pastoralists, however, is collateral and
secondary to the main wool and stock marketing business of these
firms. The depression, followed by the drought, has created in the past
ten years an extremely difficult and major financial problem for
them, owing to many of thc lessees' inability to pay their debts.
738. Evidence has been submitted through the secretary of the
Stock and Woolbrokers ' Association to show that the three main stock
and woolbroking firms in this State which transact business with the
pnstoralists, i.e., Elder, Smith and Company, Limited, Dalgety and
Company, Limited, and Goldsbrough, Mort and Company, Limited, arc
charging on overdrafts or advances 51h per cent. interest (with a rebate of ¥2 per cent. on that portion of the advances represented by
the value of wool clip), except in special cases where reduced rates
or no interest is charged owing to tho financial position of the debtor.
739. In some cases portion of the principal owing has also been
written off and the debtor relieved of all obligations in regard to it.
PASTORAIJIs'rs' TOTAL DEBT TO FIRMS.

740. Thc total amount owing to the firms by the lessees in the
pastoral areas at the 80th June, 1989, was £2,427,376, included in 215
accounts, and in many cases estimated present values of securities
were much less than the amounts of the debts.
741. Schedules submitted on bchalf of the firms mentioned
showed details of all of these accounts and also included similar information for the years 1925, 1930 and 1935. 'I'he aggregate figures
as at the 30th Junc, 1939, are quoted hcrennder in order that the scope
and importance of the financial interests of the three main stock and
woolbroking firms concerned may be more fully understood.
SCHEDULE OF ADVANCES----1939.

Number of lessees
'l'otal arlvanees
Stock numbersSheep
Cattle
Companies' estimated value station securities
Normal carrying capacitv-sSheep
Cattle
26 additional advances not included in above .

189
£2,871,662
l,493,151
61,865
£2,448,217
:3,017,250
78,530
£(\5,714
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BAD DEB'l'S, RESERVES, AND IN'fEREST SUSPENDED.

742. Comprehensive schedules were supplied showing the amounts
of bad debts written off, doubtful debts, reserves and interest placed
in suspense in each pastoral district since 1921, and these show that
at the 30th .Iune, 1939, the amounts nuder these headings for the preceding 19 years were as follows:- .
£
Bad Debts Written Off (mostly smce El31)
176,885
*Reserve Against Doubtful Debts
"Interest in Suspense

246,562
343,160

'I'otal

£589,722

*The figures of only two of the three companies are
included, those for the third are not availablc,as such provisions werc made in head office accounts.
743. It will be secn from these figures that £176,885 has been
written off, and although the debtors of two firms arc liable for payment of tho amount of £589,722, the possibility of their being able to
do so is such that it has been, in effect, placed in suspense.
EFFECTS OF DHOUGHT ON QUANTITIES OF WQOI.) HANDLElJ.

744. An indication of the great fall in the quantities of wool
handled by the stock and woolbroking firms owing to the drought may
be obtained from the following figures:\YOOL

FRQ;\r

PASTOIUL .\HEAS.

Season.

Xl), of Bales.

1{}29-30

76.323
76.628
81,.30:3
81.032

1030-:ll
1031-:)2
19:32~:l3

19::13-34

fJH,021
102,716
9:~, 132
51,117

1934-35
H'I35-36
1036-37
1937-38
1938-39

42,395
4S,UOS

PAST PROFITS.

745. It has been shown in another section of this report that the
claims of some pastoralists that the charges made by the stock and
woolbroking companies are excessive cannot be proved to bc justified
or otherwise from the available evidence as to costs of the services in
respect of which such charges are made; therefore it becomes necessarv to examine the general references to past profits of these companies which have been made in support of such claims.
746. Spread over many classes of primary production in all
States and overseas and including trading in merchandise and various
agencies, the activities of these companies are such that the results
shown in their published reports, balance sheets and profit and loss
accounts are of little use as a means of. ascertaining the. profits or
losses resulting from their operations in the pastoral areas in Wostorn
Australia.
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747. The problems of allocation to be encountered in any attempt
to obtain this information would be no less difficult, and equally
costly, as those of finding the actual cost of the services given, to which
refcrence has already been made.
748. The question arises whether the pastoral leasehold areas
in this State have provided a field relatively as profitable as those
from which the bulk of profits have been derived by these firms, and
notwithstanding ditliculties of comparison, I consider that the evidence
of the effects of the prolonged drought strongly supports the view
that they have not done so in recent years.

•

749. 'rhe following schedule shows the dividends and bonuses
paid on ordinary shares by the three main stock and woolbroking firms
operating in the pastoral districts in this State. It must be borne in
mind, however, that these figures relate to the whole of their activities
and should not be regarded as indicating the results of their operations in 'Westem Australia.
STonK AND WOOLBHOKING CO)fP.·\}rTE8.
Statement sholl.Jing Dhlideuds and BOiluses 011 Ordinary Shares, 1918 to 1939 (indwsi!.'e).

I
Ycm"

I Rkh'r,Co.,Amith
Ltd.
I
/DividCml.l

&

ot

,0

I

i

Dnlgcty &
Ltd.

& Co., Lt.£1 •

%

2

IDividelld·1

Bonus.

L_~o-,-·I--,0"',-+--"'--!-07-.;----------10

x

10

lit

4

10

,j

1920

10
10
10

HI21

10

1922
1923
19U

10
10

~t

10

5

10

to

7

1925

10

t

to

7

10211

10

t

10

7

1927
1928

10
10

10

7

t

10

7

1\)29

II)

10

7

]930
1931
1932
193:1
1934
lOa5
19:W

;)

1919

·n

~;l

(j

10
10
')1

t

10
7

"".,

Fi
;)

i:i

I)
;)

,j
(\

Hl:n

was

6
7
7

1939

7

* Goldsbrough, .Hort

I

ce., I' Goldsh~Ollgh, :\Iort, I
Remarks.

BOHU:>,

'--r1918 ,

i

8
6

t

5

I ,
i ~

Shares issued hy Elder, Smith & Oo., Ltd.
liHS :20,UOI) Bonus Share.'; Issued us paid to .to pel'
Shure.
10:20 :'(J,OOO Shares hs\wd to sharehulders as paid
to eu at par. 6,200 Shares issued as pail!
to £Il at u preuuuru of £·1 Ss. Iter Share.
Hl:2a 1'<':,27:1 Banns Shares Issued llS paid to £1] per
Share.
n\l24 32,8\)5 Shares Issued to shareholders as paid
to ce per Share at par. 2,630 Shares issued
as paid to £l.l at a premlurn of ,1:4 7s. per
Share.
tl02" JO,I}O(J Shares Issued to shareholder.., as paid to
£(1 per snare at liar.
4,()Olj Shares Issued as
paid to £Ii at, a premium.
i tl920 48,800 Shares Issued to shareholders as paid
to ru pet Share at par.
l\l27 48.f({lQ Share.., Issued to shareholders as paid
to lOG at a premium of £2 per Share.
tI\l2S 120 Shares Issued as paid to £0 at a preunuui
of £-t ns. per Share.
HH29 "Il,niO Share. issued to shareholders as pahl
to £t\ i1t a premium of £2 per Share.
2,,0 Shares Issued ns patd to £fJ at prendums
Y,IQ'in;! rrom r.t 5". to .104 11k per Share.
1037 1,IHiO shares b.'uell as pnid to £(j nt. a premium
of £;~ pot share.
II tH I30 .",0,0011 ShilH'.' issued to shareholders ns paid
to co at par.

,)

&, Co., Ltd., did not commence buslucss in '''('stN'n Australia nntil1924.

750. The fig-ures in the schedule above are quoted to indicate the
general trend of the results of the whole of the activities of the three
companies mentioned; they do not represent the actual pereentages
received on money invested in ordinary shares by all shareholders.
Ordinary shares, representing a substantial proportion of those. held
at the various dates shown were purchased at premiums which in some
cases were considerable. Attention is also drawn to the fact that in
addition to the share capital shown by Dalgety and Company, Limited,
that company up to 1939 had issued debentures to the extent of
£4,234,794 on which comparatively low interest rates were payable.
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751. A salient feature of the figures quoted in the schedule referred to is the sudden fall in dividends and discontinuance of payment of bonuses after 1930, which marked the beginning of a ten year
period of comparativelv low returns.
752. The following' statement shows the paid up capital and published reserves of the three companies referred to in the years 1929
and 1939,STOOK AND WOOLBIWKING OOMPANIES.
Statement showing Paid- up Capital alld Reserves, 1929 and 1939.
Paid-up Capital.
Company.
19in.

H13fl.

1929.

1939.

Elder, Snrith & Company, Limited

£
2,:l93,6-l0

£
2,700,000

£
1,165,043

£
1,000,000

Dalgcty &. Company, Lhnlted

2,000,000

2,000,000

1,000,000

1,360,000

Ooldebrough, :\fOl't & Company, Limited ...

2,000,000

2,400,000

1,745,000

1,525,000

*"

A~

shown in published nccounts•.

The reserves shown ubove have been credited with substentlal sums representing premlums
on new shares issued at various ttmea in the past,

FINANCIAL RESUUrS OF OPERA'!'IONS IN \\'ES'rERN AUSTRAl"IA.

753. Requestcd to supply information to indicate the fiuancial
of the operations of these firms in Western Australia, the Secrctarv of the Stock and Woolbrokers ' Association submitted a statemontshowiug the average capital, net profit or loss, and the relevant
percentages for each of the years 1921 to 1939 (inclusive). These
indicate that the net returns on average capital of the 'V.A. branches
of these companies were as follows ,I'CSUUS

Period 1921-1030 Average nct profit 7.7%
Period 1931-Hl30 Averagc net profit 2.7%
Period 1921-1~):1~' Average net profit 4.!J7c
Period
1!J3!J Avprage net profit 1.77c,

on
on
on
on

average
nvcrage
average
average

capital.
capital.
capital.
capital.

754. Attention is drawn to the fact that whilst the schedule on
page 116 shows the dividends and bonuses the holders of ordinary
shares in these companies reccived on the amount paid on them, thc
above statement shows for Western Australia only the net profit on
average capital. The latter represents the avcrage difference between
the values of assets and the liahilities as shown in the books of the firms
in Western Australia. Included in the assets, of course, is the amount
of debts owed to companies in this State, plus accumulated interest in
many cases, less provision for had and doubtful debts.
755. Inquiries have shown that certain Western Australian
assets of substantial value are not included in the balance sheets on
which these figures were baaed, 'I'ha inclusion of these would to some
extent reduce the rates shown above.
756. To test the equity of the charges made by the firms by the
use of the above returns on average capital would involve an exhaustive detailed analysis of their accounts over a considerable period,
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This is not considered necessary. The above figures are sufficient, however, to show the general downward trend of the financial results of
the activities of these firms in recent years.
757. When it is recognised that owing to the drought they will
snffer very heavy losses on advances made to enable pastoralists to
continue to maintain their stations, it is not difficult to understand the
statements of their representatives that they have been unablo to 1'0duce charges and commission.
758. The extent to which they have written off debts and given
relief from interest 'shows that they have already borne part of the
total loss, but in the rehabilitation of the industry in the drought
stricken areas, further concessions to lessees will be required in some
cases.

Firms' Treatment of Posioralist.s.
759. Stations numbering 536 are included in the pastoral disti-icts
of this State, and they are spread over a very great area. A eorrcot
cross-section of pastoralists' views on the question of financial assistance cannot be obtained by dealing only with the evidence of those who
claim that the charges made by the firms are too high, and that their
treatment in regard to advances and control of stations has been
severe. Consequently I wish to record that in regard to their financial
arrangements with these companies many pastoralists expressed satisfaction and appreciation.
760. The unhesitating response of these companies and their representative, the Secretary of their Association, to all requests for
information, and the comprehensive nature of their evidence combined
with the manner in which it was given by the several witnesses Who
appeared before the Commission on their behalf created the impression, that difficult though the present problems of the indust ry are,
these companies will not be unwilliug to give an equitable measure of
assistance towards their solution.

THE ASSOCIATED BANKS:

761. Two of the Associated Banks only, the Union Bank and the
Bank of New South Wales, are financially involved to any great extent in the pastoral industry in this State outside the farming areas.
The others' interests in it arc relatively unimportant.
UNION BANK.

7G2. Information supplied by Mr. R.. D. (frey, Inspector of the
Union Bank, showed that financial support has been given to the lessees
ill the pastoral areas since 1882-practically since the earliest settlement in those parts of the State-and in 1940, the total debt owed by
pastoraliats to the Bank was about £908,000, of which about £637,000
was secured on the stations and other assets of the debtors leaving
£271,000 in 26 nocounts, secured only on pastoral leasehold properties.
7G:3. As an indication of the increase in lessees' debts he submitted evidence which showed that the total debt in 38 accounts in 1928
was £:302,000 and in 1940 the same accounts included an agogreg-a te
debt of £729,000.
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764. Several properties have been sold with the debtors' concurrence at heavily discounted prices, and in a few other eases the evidence shows that advances have been made on the understanding that
attempts to sell should he made and no reasonable offer should be
refused.
7G5. In tho great. majority of eases, however, funds have been
provided for the debtors to continue to work and maintain their
stations, thus protecting the security and retaining for the lessees
their equities, which might become much more valuable in the future.
7GG. In support of the contention that tho Bank should be
cautious ahout writing off debts the Bank's representative submitted
figures illustrating the recoveries which had heen made hv some
station owners in the past ; they are as follows:•
.
Year.
I.

1921
1923
1930
1935
1940

Overdraft.
£
32,000

Sheep.

9,000
23,000
6,000
13,000

44,000
51,000
62,000
46,000
34,000

2.

1920
1932
1938
1940

22,000
41,000
6,000
7,000

43,469
50,000
37,000
40.000

3:

1933
1936
1940

46,000
21,600
43,000

49,000
44,000
16,000

767. Severe drought for a long period had placed some of the
Union Rank's clients in the pastoral areas in such difficult financial
circumstances, that it was decided bv the Bank to reduce the rate of
interest charged them from 5Y2 per ~ent. to what was termed a compassionat.e rate.
BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES.

7G8. Mr. B. R. F'itzbardinge, Inspector of the Bank of New South
Wales, supplied information to show that. a great. amount of support
to the pastoral industry in this State had heen given over a long period
by that Bank.
7G9. 'I'he total owing to it. by pastoralists in the leasehold areas in
1939 was £G53,000, being £50,000 more than in 1934, and of this about
£310,000 was secured on the stations and other assets of the debtors,
leaving £342,600 in 33 accounts, for which the only securities were the
stations. The evidence indicat.ed that substantial relief from interest
had been given in certain cases by the adoption of a "compassionate"
rate, and evelT effort. had been made to retain competent lessees on
their stations.
770. Referring to t.he rapid recovery in the past this witness stat.ed that at. one office alonc on seven debts between 1934 and
] 9:l9 pastoralists paid off £57,000.
771. He also pointed out. that of the Bank's advances in this State,
ranging from £9,000,000 to £10,000,000, approximately 75 per cent.
have heen to primary producers. (See page :l8, Notes of Evidence.)
772. 'I'he remarks regarding the Stock and Woolhroking companies in paragraph 760 apply equally to the two Banks referred to in
the preceding paragraphs.
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INTEREST UNPAID COMPOUNDED HALF·YEARLY:

773. Many protests were heard during the course of the Commission's inqniries that the practice adopted by the financial institutions
(including the stock and woolbroking firms) of debiting interest halfyearly, and if unpaid thus including it for the calculation of interest
on the daily balance or other system, was not warranted, having in
mind the rates of interest charged, and the extreme adversity which a
great many of the pastorallsts had suffered during the drought. In
some extreme cases this has been avoided hy only charging interest
on unpaid interest on an annual basis where the debtor is suffering'
severe financial hardship.
774. Having considered the available evidence, I am of the
opinion that tlw e:dremc circu metances of many of the lessees in the
drrntqlit-stricken. areas flilly justifies the discontinuance of tliis practice
iI/ reqard. to their accouuls Ill/til they slibstautially recolier and have a
reasonable chance of payil/,f/ the interest I/{{It-yearly as it falls rille.

AGHICUL'l'UHAL BANK ASSJHTANCE:

775. In his evidence before the Commission the Manager of the
Agricultural Bank, MI'. C. Abey, stated that there were 47 pastoral
accounts on the books of that institutiou, and these were mainly in respect of stations which had been acquired h)· r,>tnl'lled soldiers:
77G. 'I'he total amount of debt in these accouuts was £188,521
clnding £170,795 principal and £17,72G interest.
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777. Although in the first ten years after the 1914-1918 war very
little difficulty had been experienced in obtaining payments of amounts
dne to the Bank, during- the drought some lessees were unable to meet
their obligations, and a certain amount of relief was given hy writing
off interest and in some eases hv reduction of principal.

THI'; FUTUHE TN THE DHOUGHT·H'l'RlCKEN DISTRICTS,

778. Rehabilitation or ahandonmcnt of the industry in the areas
not yet relieved from drought are the two alternatives for consideration. The weight of evidence before this Commission is strongly in
favour of the former, but the cost of it will be immense. 'l'he latter
will be inevitable if seasons do not return to normal for some .years ,
but for reasons already stated this is most improbable.
779. At present it is of paramount importance that the industry
in these areas should survive and in addition to the financing of lessee's
for bare working and maintenance expenses plans should be prepared
for the rehabilitation process with the return of average seasons.
780. A clear conception of the present position of the industry in
the drought areas as a whole is essential before the reconstruction
problems can be understood. 'I'he class and condition of the country
in them have already been described, the actual costs of production
before and after five years of drought have been ascertained for each
district, and in addition the values of stations and the liabilities of
their owners have been estimated.

Showing" enect of drought-c-Wtluun District.

Drought str-Icken counu-v recover-ing arter good ruin 1939-Go\dflelds Dlstrtrt.

Evei-ln sttua F'lowcrs-c--Guldflr-ld-, Dtstrfct, .Iutv, 1931.
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ES'l'H.IATED NET RE'l'URNS ON UAPI'l'AL VALUES.

781. The finaucial position and prospects of recovery of lessees
differ in each district, but some general indication of the probable return on capital after the stations are again fully stocked rnav he found
in the figures quoted in the following paragraphs.
782. Averaging the figures for the whole of the pastoral areas
the adjusted cost of production and sale of wool after allowing for net
proceeds of sale of stock, ete., is 8.3d. per lb., which deducted from an
average price of 12d. (compared with 12.9d. the State average for last
year's clip) the net return would he S.7d. per lb. Adopting the average
weight of clip 7.68 lbs. as shown in the 1934 returns (see Appendix
No.4), the net profit per sheep would be 2s. 4.4d. on the basis of the
station being stocked to the extent of present average development.
783. 'I'his would show a return of 7.9 per cent. on 30s. pl,r sheep
capital value on the basis of the stations carrying' thc full numbers
of stock their state of development would permit.
784. The estimated cost of production in the Gascoyne district
(on a normal basis) deducted from a price of 12d. pel' lb. for the wool
would leave a return equal to about 10% pel' cent. on a value of 30s.
pel' sheep for a station, i.e., assuming' the average weight of clip pel'
sheep of the years 1934 and 1939 is obtained and also, of course, allowing a reserve for major droughts. If the price was 12.9d. equal to the
State average last year, the net return on the same basis would be
about 12% pel' cent. on the improved value of 30s. pel' sheep as used
in the preceding calculations. Similar calculations may be made from
the data in this report, for other districts.
785. Costly though the restocking, maintenance and working of
the stations might be in the period of recovery the foregoing figures
support the view that therc is very good reason to hope that money
made available for these purposes will not be spent in vain.
ADJUSTMENT OF PASTORAL LESSEES' DEBTS:

78G. It is suggested that the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act bl'
amended to provide for the adjustment of the debts of pastoral lessees
in cases where their financial position is such as to render adjustment
essential to enable them to continue the maintenance and working of
their leases and give them some prospect of ultimate financial recovery.
787. The Act as it stands does not prevent pastoralists from applying for protection and assistance under it, hut as the success of
their application is dependent on agreement being reached with the
creditors as to compositions, adjustments, otc., few, in fact not more
than twenty, have heen successful in obtaining the benefits of it.
788. 'I'he spectacular profits made from somc stations in the predepression decade naturally creates reluctance on the part of the
secured creditors to agree to substantial cancellations of debt.
789. Legislation will be necessary to deal with the problem of
debt adjustment in the pastoral areas.
790. Attention is drawn to the fact that the whole of the vast area
of land used for sheep and cattle purposes outside the agricultural districts is held under leases from the Crown (except a few small station
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homestead freeholds); and south of the Kimberley Division these
leases are to be reappraised by the end of next year; leasehold interest
values therefore cannot be foreeast.

•

791. It is probable, however, that at least for H few years after
the 1st January, 1942, the difference between the fair annual rent and
the rent reserved will not be such as to warrant the payments of substantial premiums for the interests in the leases iu addition, of course,
to a fair price for othcr station assets. This is important as will be
shown in subsequent paragraphs relating to valuation procedure under
the following proposals.
792. Attention is also drawn to the remarkable Huetuations in
earning capacities as disclosed by past history, due to changing prices,
and seasons which sometimes produce abundant stock feed for a UUIllbel' of years in succession, and at other times cause the country in
many parts to hecomo scorched and devastated by drought.
793. It is in the areas affected by the present drought and those
which have only recently begun to recover that some comprehensive
scheme for the financial recovery and restocking after the end of the
drought is needed, Many owners arc fiuaucially sound notwithatandiug the withering' effect of five 01' six years drought. Others are involved to such an extent as to render their recovery most improbable
at any time in the future under the present law.
794. A study of the past results as indicated in the paragraphs
of this report dealing with the history of values, profits and losses,
combined with consideration of the costs of production, as shown b)'
the investigations of this Commiesion and thc present prices, shows, in
my opinion, that notwithstanding the war risks it would he in the best
interests of the State and the Commonwealth to assist in thc rehabilitation of tho industry in the drought stricken a reas, 'I'horef'oro I rocommend :REC01nU;NDATION:

That the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act be amended to
provide for:(1) 'l'he appointment of a Pastoral Helief Board consisting
of a Chairman nominated by tho State Government
and two members, one representing; the secured creditors and the other representing thc' pastoralists.
The functions and rcsponsibilities of this Board
should be to adjust the debts of pastoral lessees, and
control the action that might hc taken for their recovery, in such a manner as to enable them maintain and
work their leases, and exist under a rcnsonablo standard of living.
For these purposes the BOHrd should be responsible for the administration at' the relevant part of the
Act, and the issue of instructions, as to principles and
methods to be adopted in the application of it.
The Chairman and the two members should be
thoroughly competent in the principles and practice of
valuation of pastoral properties.
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(2) The Board to be assisted generally by the Director
already appointed under the existing Act, who should
be responsible to it for the general application of the
provisions of the relevant part of the Act.
(3) Lessees to have the right to apply for protection against
creditors. The Board to have the right to call meetings
of creditors, arrange compositione, agreements, etc",
issue stay orders, or otherwise restrict mortgagees'
and other secured creditors' rights in certain cases.
(4) Procedure for valuation and debt adjustment as outlined
in the subsequent paragraphs.
(5) Other miscellaneous matters, many of which are to some
extent already provided for in the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act.
(6) 'I'ho date after which no applications for protection under
the provisions of that part of the Act relating to
pastoral lessees may be received to be the 31st December, 1941.
.
.
795. 'I'he preparation of a Bill for these proposed amendments
could be undertaken with the advice of the Solicitor-General and in
collaboration with the Director of Farmers' Debts Adjustment, if the
general principles on which they are based arc approved. 'I'he financing of this scheme, if possible, with Commonwealth assistance, will be
referred to later in this report.
796. 'I'he general nature of the proposals having been indicated,
explanation of the procedure to he followed to obtain the most practical and equitable application of them is necessary.
PRELIMINARY PROOEDURE.

797. 'I'he proposed legislation should provide that a lessee may
apply to the Pastoral Relief Board for adjustment of debt in accordance with the provisions of the Act, and must submit with his application a complete statement of assets and liabilities, an outline of the
financial history of the station and a schedule showing thc amount of
money which he considers will be necessary for the maintenance and
working of his leases during the year following the date of his applination.
798. Full particulars of improvements, plant and stock must be
supplied by the lessee. 'I'he Board will then value the improvements,
plant, livestock and other station assets, as at the date of application.
VALUA'rION PROUEDUHK

799. Considerable ditlieulty will be experienced in valuing the
stations in the drought stricken areas. The procedure to be followed,
however, should he as follows:(a) Ascertain the value of improvemeuts on a present day
'lost less depreciation basis, after excluding excess improvements, i.e. all iuiprovcments; the utility value of
which has been lost, 01' which are not essential to the
working of the station. Allowance by reduction in
value should also be made for improvements, which
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although essential, have been constructed in such a
manner as to render the present day cost of effecting
them greater than would be necessary for improvemonts of equal utility and value to the station.
(b) Essential plant to be valued in accordance with these

principles, and thc value of livestock ascertained according to their class, quality, and condition.
(c) Sundry station assets to be included at the amounts thev
add 'to the selling value of the station or for which the;'
could be sold separately according to whether their retention on the property is essential or not.
(d) Premiums for the leasehold interests in stations in the
drought affected areas, as shown on map opposite page
14 should not be included in the valuation unless there
is very strong evidence that they could be obtained if the
stations were sold, notwithstanding the effect of the dry
conditions and the fact that rents for the Ifi-year period
after the 1st January, 1942, will be fixed under the reappraisement to be carried out next year.

(e) In a number of cases it might be found that the value of
the drought affected stations, excluding stock and plant,
is less than the value of improvements. 'I'his would
be so where it appears that a buyer must be prepared
to lose on the running of the station in addition to tho
loss of interest on his purchase price, for perhaps one,
two or more years, and where the leasehold interest is
not worth a premium.
(f) The Board should make such adjustment, if any, to the
value of the station thus ascertained as it considers
necessary to allow for its limited earning' capacity during the drought.

BASIC YALUATION FOB DEBT ADJUSTMENT.

800. It is proposed that the valuation of the station as ascertained in accordance with the method outlined shall be termed the
First or Basic Valuation for the purpose of debt adjustment and the
excess of the liabilities of the lessee over this value to be termcd the
"adjustable debt" shall not carry interest nor become payable for a
period of four years, after which the position regarding the lessee '8
liabilities shall be reviewed as outlined hereunder.

Interest-bearing Debt Lim-ite(l /'0 Vallie of Assets.
801. The lessee's debt therefore would be limited to the value of
the station under existing conditions at the date of application, and
this would carry interest at a rate agreed upon between the parties,
but provision should be made that it will not exceed 5% per cent.

SECOND VALUA'l'ION 01<' ASSE't'S .

802. At the end of four years the selling value on a walk-in-walkout basis of the lessee's station shall be ascertained by the Board, and
from it the debts accrued since the date of the first valuation shall hc
deducted.
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SECOND ADJUS'l'::'.U:Wl' Of' DEBT.

S03. The amount of the pavuhlo interest bearing' debt fixed under
tho first valuation shall then he increased IJY the (fiffercnce between
that valuation, and tho second valuation, less the above-mentioned
accrued debts, provided the second valuatiou, less such debts, is the
higher, and also that the interost-heuring debt af'tcr the addition of any
such increase does not exceed the total liabilitv.
PRODUCTIVI'; VALUE NO '1' 1'0 BE EXCEKDEll.

SO-!, In a n-iving at the second valuation the Board must satisf~'
itself that if tho value of the station is readily ascertainahle from the
evidence of sales of other stations such value docs not exceed the 1'1'0duetivo value. By productive value is meant that value On which the
estimated earning' capacity of the station on an H\'Cragn Heason's costs
and prices could he expcetod to return a reasouablo rate of interest,
having' in mind tbe natnre at' the investment.

805. Adjustment for diff'ereueo between ealTrll1g; capacity
adopted in the calculation by the Board for the thcn state of development of the station and the actual number of stock on it should bc mado.
The Board to have the power to adopt such number as it considers fair
if sales within the year preceding the dahl of valuation han hcen uuusually heavy.
FINAL ADJUSTMENT OF DEB'f AT END OJ<' BUTl{T YEARS,

806. At the end of eight years the lessee's property shall he
valued again by the same process as that outlined for the second valualion.
807. Additional liabilities accrued from the date of the second
valuation to that of the third and final valuation (i.o., at the end of
eight years), shall be deducted from the then value of the station and
the whole of the difference between the resultant figure and the second
valuation shall be added to the payable interest-bearing' debt, provided
of course that the final valuation is the higher, and that the total interest-bearing debt shall not in any ease exceed the total station liability to the secured creditor.
808. Any balance of the adjustable debt remaining after this final
valuation eight years from the date of application shall be written off
and the debtor relieved of all obligations in regard to it.
SUSPENSION OF DEBTS.

809. The proposed legislation should provid« that after an application is received from a lessee who wishes to obtain the advantages
and protection of the Act, the Director may issue a stay order and arrange a conference between the creditors and the debtor, to ascertain
whether an agreement can be reached hetween them as to the adjustmont of debts.
810. If the effort is successful and the agreement. docs not necessitate any payments or obligations on behalf of the Govermnant, no
further action by the Director will he uecessnrv, except the cancellation of the stay order; but otherwise the application must he proceeded
with, and any agreements proposed mnsf he submitted to the Board for
approval.
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811. In cases where funds for maintenance and working expenses
will no longer be provided by the secured creditors owing to the lessee
having come under the protection of the Act, the Board shall be empowered to provide such funds and shall takc steps to ensure that thc
lessee's request does not exceed the minimum required for the purpose,
and also that the expenditure of the money is properly controlled. 'I'he
relevant provisions in the Fn nuera' Debts Adjustment Act as at present could no doubt be made use of in this direction.
SUMMARY Of' PROPOSALS (DEBT AD.JUSTMEN1').

812. Summarising these proposals it may be said that while the
drought lasts the lessee will not be charged interest on any amount in
excess of the value of his station under drought conditions. The balance
of his debt which is referred to as the adjustable portion would he earried forward free of interest for four years, and if in the meantime
the value of the station has improved the net increase in value will be
added to the lessee's debt and will then he subject to the interest
charges, provided that the interest-bearing amount so adjusted does
not exceed the total liability.
813. At the end of eight years the same procedure would be followed and au amount equal to any increase in the value of the station
would be converted from free of interest to interest-bearing debt, subject also to the proviso to paragraph 812.
814. Eight years is suggested as the proposed maximum time for
the secured creditor to recover the excess of the amount owing to him
over the value of the debtor's assets at the date of his application.
PASTORAL APPRAISEMEN1' BOARD.

815. Provision should be made to ensure that the functions of
the Pastoral Appraisement Board are not interfered with, particularly in regard to their powers regarding remission of rent.

Ri.ght of Appeal to Court only on a Point of Law.
816. The Relief Board's valuations and decisions on debt adjustment schemes under the amended Act which it is suggested might be
called the Farmers' and Pastoralists' Debts Adjustment Act should
he final and against them there should be no appeal to Court except
on a point of law, for which provision should be made for an objection
to be lodged with the Board and if its decision on this is not acceptable
an appeal may be made to the Supreme Court.
I,ESSEES WI'PROUT REA VY LIABILITIES.

817. Many lessees by avoidance of extravagance in the predepression period and careful management since have been able to
prevent their liabilities becoming very great in relation to the values
of their stations, but in the drought areas lessees find themselves in
the position that only a small percent.age of their normal stock numbel'S are left, the eai-niugs from their leases are not enough to pay for
maintenance and running expenses, and assistaneo must be obtained
not only to carryon but for restocking after tho drought. A few of
them are already in the position that. there is ample feed on their properties and they cannot obtain stock to enable them to obtain the full
benefit of it.
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818. In the vast majority of these cases, however, it is thought
that the margin between the present selling value of the lcascs and
the liabilities secured on them will be sufficient for the required assistancc to be obtained from the banks and stock and woolbrokiug firms,

ADVANOES A FIRST CHARGE 0" I'ROCf:':DS.

8UI. In other cases where the financial position of the lessee has
been seriously affected by drought and application is made to the
Board, sufficient funds to maintain and work thc leases to the extent
to which existing' development permits should he advanced on the condition that such advances heeome a first charge on thc proceeds derived
from the station, and if the lessce defaults in the repayments the
Board may place the control of the station completely under the
direetor and his stuff', should such course be considered advisable by it.

APPLlOATIONS FROM SECURED CREDITORS.

820, It should be provided also that each debtor who has been
granted protection under the Act must make every effort to pay that
part of his debt, the payment of which has not been suspended, and if
the secured creditors are not satisfied with the efforts of the lessee to
reduce his liabilities, they may make application for permission of the
Board to exercise their rights free from the restrictions imposed by
these amendments.
821. On receipt of such application the Board should obtain all
necessary evidence, including a statement from the debtor, and if it
is satisfied that the station is not being worked with a reasonable
standard of efficiency or the weight of evidence is in favour of the
applicant, it will make such order as it considers just and equitable,
either for an alteration in management 01' partial 01' full restoration
of the secured creditors' rights,

PROTECTION TO BE LBII'I'ED TO PASTORAl. IKDUSTHY.

822. These proposals are for the protection of pastornlists whose
financial positions have become very serious owing to the dry seasons
and other causes beyond their control. 'I'hey are not intended to be
used for the purpose of relief in regard to other industries 01' investments, but to confine their scope, as desired, is difficult and requires
provisions regarding the assets other than station assets on which the
lessees" debts may be secured.
823, Cases might arise where the pastoral leasehold property is
a minor asset in the balance sheet of the lessee who applies for protection. His activities might spread over wide and varied fields, in each
of which his liabilities might exceed the value of the assets on which
they have been secured. Protection in regard to these is, of course,
a matter outside the scope of this inquiry; therefore it is considered
that the procedure outlined hereunder should keep the operation of
the Act within the desired limits. It is not expected that maul' applications of the nature referred to would be received..
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HEcoz..rMEXDATTON:

824. For the purpose of the scheme outlined in the foregoing,
[ recommend the adoption of the following procedure:.
Procedure ioher« Liabilities are 'also Sec 11 red 0/1 Other Aeset.s not
e,scl/Nal to Working of Station.
,
(a) The whole of the assets on which the liabilities a re secured
must be valued bv the Pastoral Relief Board and if the
value of the assets which are not station assets (to he
referred to in the following paragraphs as "other
assets ") does not exceed 25 pel' cent. of the value of
the station assets they may be included for the purpose
of ascertaining the amount, if any, of the "adjustable
debt" as already defined. In effect they may be deemed
to be station assets.
(b) In eases where the value of "other assets" exceeds 25 pel'
cent, of the value of the station assets, the whole of the
assets must be valued, and the secured liabilities allocated in the ratio of the value of such assets.
'I'ho
amount thus allocated in respect of the station shan be
deemed to be the station liability for the purpose of
ascertaining the adjustable debt in accordance with the
method outlined.
(c) The debtor will not be protected in regard to the balance
of his liabilities which shall be deemed to be secured on
his "other assets" and having once determined what
amount shall be the liability properly attributable to
the station, the Board will proceed in the subsequent
adjustments at the end of four and eight years without further regard to the value of the" other assets,"
owned by the lessee.
(d) If it appears to the Board that, owing to a more rapid
fall in the value of "other assets" than in the value of
the station, 01' for other reasons, the amount of adjustable debt is excessive, it may adopt such amount as
it considers equitable to be regarded as the amount of
station liabilities, for the purpose of adjustment under
this scheme.

RESTOOKING OF DROUGHT AFFE01'ED AREAS,

825. Diffionlties of two main classes will be encountered when the
drought over the main part of the pastoral areas ends, the first will
be to obtain the financial assistance to purchase stock and the second
will bc the obtaining' of tho necessary numbers of stock.
826. So far the recovery has bccn confined to comparatively small
arsas on the Goldfields, in the extreme south-west of the Murchison
pastoral district, along the coast north of Carnarvon and in the northern part approaching' the Roebonrne-De Grey districts. Continuation
of this gradual process will increase ultimate financial rcquiremcuts
but lessen the difficulty of locating supplies of stock.
827. Extensive heavy rains, with "follow on" rains over the
whole area, and the collective effect of steady general recovery of the
country, would create a demand for breeding stock, probably in excess
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of the available supplies in Western Australia. What steps should be
taken to obtain supplies from other sources if available at economically
sound prices when landed at the stations, is a matter that can best be
dealt with when the condition of the drought-stricken country improves.

828. In reference to the quality of production of wool and the
effect of drought, thc following extract of cvidence by the secretary of
thc Western Australian Wool and Produce Brokers' Association is
indicative of what has taken place:"Wool: During the last twenty years 01' more the majority
of flock owners throughout the pastoral areas aimed at a general
improvement in the constitution and wool-carrying capacity of
their flocks. Heavy culling of breeding' ewes was resorted to and
introduction of selected rams at prices relative to the class of ewes
with which they were to be mated, resulted in a highly improved
woololip, with larger framed sheep.

It can be safely said that in the districts north of the Gascoyne the cnt pel' head improved by 1% lbs, to 2 lbs., while in the
Gascoyne and Murchison the increased weight was probably 3 lbs,
pel' head. The evolution of the clip has brought about a deeper
stapled wool, perhaps a little stronger in quality-controlled by
the vagaries of the season. Since the drought, however, splendid
flocks have in many cases been decimated, and although the foundation of the surviving sheep is still there, with the return to
ordinary seasons culling will not be practicable, and the only aim
will he to recover the numbers and assist towards maintaining the
standard by the use of good-elnss sires."

Finance for Restocking.
829. When giving' evidence before the Commission the representatives of the financial institutions and firms made it clear that the
restocking of the drought-stricken areas on the return of good seasons,
and quick recovery of the country, will bc a financial task of such magnitudc that they do uot expcct to be able to provide the necessary funds
for it.
830. Government assistance therefore will be necessary, and I am
of the opinion that in order to assist in the recoueru of the industj'y
part of the money required for resiockinp should be provided by
means of free grants [rom. Commonwealth funds, if available, and the
balance with the advances for working expenses should be a first
charge aqainst the proceeds from the stat-ions.
831. Question No. 22 in the questionnaire to which answers were
received in respect of 206 stations in tbe pastoral areas south of the
Kimberley Division, was as follows :-"If your country has bcen affected by drought and has
sufficiently recovered to justify restocking, can you arrange the
necessary finance for this purpose!"
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832.
aIlfH\'el'S

The schedule hereunder shows the classification of these
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83:3. Owing to the continuance of the drought over most
of the Gaseoyne, Murchisou-Meekatharra and Goldfields, and in
parts of the "estern end of the Ashburton-De Grey districts, it is
probable that two-thirds of those classified under the heading "nnknown" will require assistance for restocking other than that which
thev can arrungo.
834. 'I'his would mean therefore that 80 of the 206 lessees in these
districts who answered the question will require such assistance, and
applying' this proportion to the total number of 454 stations in the
four districts, it would appear probable that not less than 176 lessees
will be unable to arrange for restocking after drought, if it ends soon.
The extent of the financial assistance that will be required in each
case has not been indicated for the various stations, and will depend,
of course, on the rate of recovery of the leases.
835. 'I'his evidence considered in the light of that from the Assoelated Banks and Stock and Woolbroking firms to the effect that they
do not expect to be able to finance the restocking operations, is important and emphasises the necessity for Government aid.
COM~roN\VEALTH

AID:

836. 'I'ho point is reached in this investigation therefore when
consideration must be given to the possibilities of obtaining the Commonwealth Government's support for the rehabilitation of the industry.
837. Necessity for this has been created by two staggering blows
the station owners in the North-West and Goldfields have received
during the past ten years; the first was the depression when prices of
wool fell to the lowest level reached for twentv-ono years and the
second was the drought which commenced five to ~ix ye~rs ago and is
as yet unbroken over the major part of these areas.
838. Scattered rains have fallen at various times in a considerable
proportion of these districts, and there appears to be a chance that the
extremely low numbers of stock remaining will survive on most
of the stations.
REOUPERATIVE POWERS OF OOUNTRY.

san. gyidence f'rom many experienced men, and personal observations leave no doubt in Illy mind that the country not vet affected by
soil erosion will recover ";'ith good rains at a rate which in the Jigl;t
of its present conditions would hardly appear possible.

Grass on Roebourne Plains-1940.

Looking from the Tablelands Road towards Pvraund station, Roebourne District.
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'rHE STOCK POSITION.

840. Losses in the pastoral areas during the five years ended in
1939 have already been shown in a preceding' section to have been equal
to 4,182,000 sheep (ignoring losses of cattle in the sheep districts) and
the total number of sheep fell from 5,519,000 in 1934 to 3,051,000 in
1939, a difference of 2,468,000.
841. Assuming that without further development the leases
should not be restocked to more than 85 pel' cent. of the 1934 numbers
and that it will take three good seasons for the country to recover sufficiently to carry this number, it would be necessary to increase the
last available number by 54 pel' cent. in that period. The large proportion of old ewes in the nucleus of flocks which have been preserved, the
usual low lambing percentages in some localities and the losses caused
by foxes, dogs and eagles, as well as the necessity for timely rains, are
factors not to be overlooked in considering the rate of natural Increase.
842. Any attempt to estimate the numbers of ewes required from
outside these areas in the first year after the drought would be of
little value until it is known how and where the rain falls.
VALUE OF PRODUOTION,

848. Immense quantities of wool have been produced for export
in these districts in the past, and the value of this to the Commonwealth and the State has been very great, and as already shown for 80
years the whole of the production from these parts of the State has
heen obtained without financial support from either Governments.
844. Thc good seasons that must come in the future if weather
history repeats itself will no doubt render possible the production of
equally large quantities of wool in the future.
845. In the circumstances therefore it is considered that Government support is justified and under the existing Federal-State financial
agreement it is not unreasonable to ask the Commonwealth Government
for assistance.
FUNDS FOR PASTORAL RELIEF.

846. Rehabilitation of the pastoral industry would require money
for both the proposed debt adjustment scheme and for restocking'.
Attention is drawn to the evidence submitted by the Director of the
Farmers' Debts Adjustment which indicated that according to the
Commonwealth allocations for rural relief in this State there should
be about £400,000 available to assist the farming industry. It was
thought when this evidence was given that this amount, if made available, might form the nucleus of a fund for pastoral relief, but in view
of tho dry conditions which prevailed this season in the wheat and
sheep farming areas it is probable that this amount will be required to
relieve the position of the farmers.
847. In regard to the pastoral industry, it is considered that repayment of loans for maintenance, working expenses and restocking
must be viewed against the background of the production, capital value
of assets, liabilities, profits and losses in past years as far back as
available records will permit.
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FINANCIAL HISTORY:

848. Forms termed "History Sheets" were sent to owners of 70
stations which were considered to be such that the annual statements
of account for them would give an approximate indication of trend
of results obtained from the opcrations in the industry in the districts
in which they were situated.
849. These forms, as stated earlier in this report, provided for
information regarding stock numhers, capital values, profits, losses and
rainfall, and whilst the figures for each station cannot be disclosed,
the following snmmmies of the results obtained in each district are
included, so that a retrospective view of the industry may be obtained
and the proposals for the fnture more fully understood,
850. Rainfall and wool prices being the two predominant factors
affecting the earning capacity and values of stations, attention is drawn
to the history of these, as illustrated graphically opposite pages 22 and
107 of this report.

GO),[),fEN'fS ON FINANCIAL HIWrORY OP STATIONS IN VAR-TOUS DIS'l'HIC'1'S.

851. A t the outset it is necessary to heal' in mind that the figures
from the comparatively few stations in respect of which it was possible to obtain past records might not reflect the exact position, as
would be disclosed b~' the figures for all stations in each district if
they were available.
852. Every effort was made, however, to obtain data from properties which could be regarded as representative, and it is considered
that the results may be taken as a substantially correct indication of
the past financial history of the industrv ill the pastoral districts.
.Allowance must be made, of course, for the ('hanges in costs of productiou, prices, and seasoual conditions when considering these figures.

Gascoune Pastoral District.
F3l'ATE:~IEN'l'

SHOWING YALUES OF STATION ASSE'l'S AND PROFITS AND
LOSSES AS SHOWN ON HISTORY SHEB'rS SUPPLIED BY LESSEES.
H.-\SCOY:;'E PASIORAL DISTRICT.

t Book Value of

t X et. Profits.

Station Assets.

Year.

*Xo. of
Stations. Sheep.
No. of

i

Total,

2

1923
1£124
1025
1926

2

1

1927
1928

,r,
6

1929
1930
1931
1932

7
7
7
7

1033

8
8
S

1934

1035
1936
ID37
'938
1939

8
8
8
8

* Adjusted

I

Pcc
Sheep.

shillings.
£
92,818
32·22
93,956
36·59
ao.e,
186,765
ret.eas 267,810 32'53
lfiO,4H 268,680
35'72
178,457 334-,061
37'44
3/}-65
215,016 39-1,030
214,384 300,820
36'46
205,240 372,259
36·23
205,061 363,185
35'27
232,167 3i7,403
32'51
233,464 375,185
32·14
258,996 379,251
29'29
199,619 358,483
35·92
H3,33\) 332,477
68·70
119,243 338,896
66·84
\}8,173 320,094
65·21
57,608
51,359
91,005

t

,

Total.

Per-

I

Sheep.

£
shillings.
22,013
7'64
27,48-1
38,032
12,780
6,900
27,123

32,385

10·70

8'28
1-05

,.2
3'04
3·01

IP''''''''''
Assets.

Totu!.

w
,0

£

of Value
of Station

23·72
29'25
20'36
4'77
2'57

H,6S-t28,214
18,114

1'06
6'40

2'18
1'82

,
Ij

Per
Sheep.

shtlllngs.

IP,,,,n,,.,
of Value
of Station
Assets.

%

Average
Rainfall.
.

polnts.
1,889
421
643

8'12
8'22

2,361
15,009
2,009

12,35-1

:.'let; r.osses.

3·27
19·91
7'44
5·05

":22
1·46
,20

'60
4-03
'05

1,016
860
1,218

1,28-1
721

2,i;345

13,138
18,258

4':30
2'20
3'72

7':32

3,38
5'70

for small number of cattle also cerrted.

t Includes stores, Materials, Furniture and Station Fre-ehold, but excludes Debtors, Cash and Shares, etc.
l Excludes all Interest and adjusted for Owner Steneser's salary.

612
1,175
735
996
181

200

81.
2'.
545
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853. Records earlier than 1919 for this district are not available,
but from that year to 1929, inclusive, a period of 11 years, it will be
seen that the net profits without deducting interest on borrowed money
represented from 2% per cent. to 29% per cent. on the hook values of
the assets nsed in the earning of such profits.
854. The average of the separate yearly rates in this period was
13% per cent. In only four out of the following ten years, however,
were profits made, losses having been suffered during the three depression years 1930-1932 and in the three drought years following the two
inch total rainfall in 1936.
855. Profits in 1934 were substantial, the rate shown being' nearly
20 per cent. on the hook value of the station assets, but it will be seen
that the total loss from the eight stations from which returns were
received amounted to £55,741 in the three years prior to 1940, the
figures for which year, though not available, would probably substantially increase this amount.
856. One important aspect of losses due to drought is that the
revenue producing assets (i.e. the livestock) has been greatly decreased
and full advantage could not be taken of a rise in price and good
seasons, as would be the case if the losses were duc only to low prices.
Average Diabil.ities.
857. 'I'ho average liability of the owners of the 38 stations in this
district for which station working returns were received was 39s. 10d.
per sheep carried in 1939.
iJ1'11l'chison-Meekatharra Pastoral District.
S1'ATE~IENT

SHOWING VALUES OF STA'I'ION ASSETS AND PROFPl'S AND LOSSES
AS SHOWN ON HISTORY SHEETS SUPPLIED BY LESSEES.
nrsmtcr.

){URCIllSOX·.1l.Er:KA'III.\RRA P.\S!OIUL

I
xo. of I*Xo. of
Stations. Sheep.

!
Yenr.

I

I
ron

1012
1913
1014
1915
1916
1017
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
10241925
1926
1027
1928
1920
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1936
1936
1937
1938
1939

2

2
2

3
2

3

,
2

5
5
6
6
6

n
u

12

13
13
13
14
13
14
13
14

13

13
13
13
13

42,912
35,7W
40,191

eo.ou

[,5,462
68,369
51,662
107,225
Hi5,O.1S
127,267
14-0,110
133,851
Wi,t2!
120,438
124,259
286,467
348,479
353,630
335,078
320,654
305,5-17
333,950
318,218
371,261
339,0'26
219,210
148,472
160,108
170,626

t Book "alae of 1
Statton Assets. .
..--Total.

I s?:~p I

I

t xet. Profits.

-"

Total.

I I
PeI
Sheep.

shllllngs.
shflllngs.
£
£
1,280
·60
48,870
22-78
27 -61
1,673
4-9,420
"3
3,186
I-59
25-06
51,560
2,031
76,510
'68
25'49
14,215
5-13
20-76
57,576
34,59.1
10-12
26-33
00,021
to- 43
24--52
26,94-0
63,3213
7-99
sa-ar 4.2,830
124,992
2-40
24-f>7 18,570
190,4-9-1
-1-77
30,331
28-46
181,1343,351
'48
212,[,26
30-34
3--15
23,095
217,52432-50
6-06
36,095
34 -42
205,018
79,099
13-14
212,853
35-35
6-17
38,358
219,786
35-38
6,1,,419
4-50
41-55
595,118
89,4-945-l!
700,118
40-18
()02-1
40-23 163,312
711,389
62,464
3-73
692,192
41'32
43-72
720,550
606,318
39'69
...: 19
36-20
3,105
605,436
(,,740
-:36
567,363
35'06
[,-37
09,660
32-92
611,055
1-7{
32-97
29,406
558,943
44-28
485,358
61-05
453,219
(,7'28
458,495
53'\)7
460,473

Percentage
of Value

o~\~;~~~~n

"'
N

2-62
3-39
6-18
2-65
24--69
38-4-3
4-2-56
3-1- 27
{I-75
10-74
I-58
10-62
17-60
37-16
17-4-5
10'82
12-78
22-96
0-02

·51

t

X ct Losses.

I I
£

Aw-rage

Per
Sheep,

Total.

Ishllltngs.

[Perceutaee Rainfall.
of Vahle
of Station
Assets.

I

0,0

pclnta.
'02
653

I

972
725
1,917
862
1,591
1,483
795
1,097
1,164-

'24

1,107

'07

4,821
25,351

-:29
1-60

·67

4-18

1·01
16-31
(,-2{\
6,581
70,981
19,973
26,601

-(;0

9'56
2-49
3-12

1-30
16-06
4-36
0·78

" Adjusted for small number of cattle also carried,
t Include>! Stores, ).Iaterlllls, Furniture and station Freehold, but excludes Debtors, Cash and Shares, etc.
t Excludes all Interest. lind adjusted for owner Mannger'a salarj-.

1,119
1,093
1,396
837
'30

741

0"

982
001
1,311
501
361
561

55.
'74
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858. The number of stations for which returns were received for
the years 1911 to 1925 (inclusive) ranged from two to six, and after
the latter year, data was supplied in respect of 12 to 14 stations in this
district. Average net profits ranged from about 1Y2 pel' cent. 'to 42112
per cent. on the book value of station assets, the former for 1921 being
the lowest and the latter indicating the results of operations in 1917
being the highest.
859. The value to the industry of profits made during the last
war cannot be considered without regard to the effects of wartime
profits tax, the rate for which was very heavy compared with the usual
rate of income tax.
860. Averaging the rates shown for the eleven years 1919-1929
(inclusive), it appears that the average rate of net profit on value of
station assets was about 15 pel' cent.
861. 'I'wo years of losses in 1930 and 1931 were followed by two
years of very small profits. In 1934 and 1935 the rate of return was
about 161,4 pel' cent. and 5% per cent. respectively, but" these were the
last successful years, as the 13 stations from which returns were reccived showed an aggregate loss of £124,136 in the following 4 years,
the average of the yearly rates of loss being about 7 per ccnt. of the
value of the station assets.

Average Liabilities.
862. From this district returns from 73 stations showed liabilities equal to 52s. 7d. pel' shcep remaining on them in 1939.
Goldfields Pastoral District.
STATEMEN'l' SHOWING VALUES OF STATION ASSETS AXD PROFITS AND LOSSES
AS SHOWN ON HISTORY SHEETS SUPPLIED BY LESSEES.
GOLDFIELDS

I
Year.

t nook vetue of
Statton Assets.

I

Xu of
Stations.

-xe. of
gheep.
Total.

i
1920
1927
1928
1929
'1J30
1931
1932
1933
19341935
1938
1937
l\}38
1£139

I

,

3

6
6

o

6
6
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

30,S67
67,395

I

shillings,
£
108,906
70-67
81,20
206,222

131,815 374,824
13:l,400 390,299
137,7H 335,597
185,468 367,180
144,836 360,586
161,854 357,366
149,717 314,163
145,272 333,804106,253 303,462
75,041 286,U6
72,785 284,837
78,261 282,813

66'87
53'52
55·99
54'21
.l9-';\)
4.4. '10
45·98
45·96
57'12
76'34
78'27
72'27

I

I

t Net. I'rortts.

I

PH

Sheep.

P,\STOR.\L DISTRICT.

'I'otnl.

.

\ I
Sheep.

Per

Percentage
of vatue
of Station
Assets.

s

shillings.

%

,~,.l55

1·28

5,222

-72

1·45

2'48

6':30
.- ..
....
....

'61

·0'

I I I"""nt,g,
Tot.'ll.

"':06

Per
Sheep.

s

2":26

1l~:545

t Ket. Losses.
Average
of value Rainfall.
of Station
Assets.

,0
6·64

ahllllngs.
7,120
4·61
11,970
3'55

5-80

0;132
5,880
13,374

1'37

1·97

2·341'53
3·64

5;&17

':72'

1·63

"661

·03
1'52
5·69
1·01

2·67
7'32
1·29

8,087
20,956
3,682

,85

0'

.

points.
666
1,227

'17

\

"2

6tlS

1,037
1,410
601
.90

".
'"

29'
616
776
962

'" Adjusted for small number of cattle stso canted.
t Includes Stores, :'faterlals, Furniture lind Station Freehold, but excludes Ijebtors, Cash and Shares, etc.
: Excludes 1111 Interest. and adjusted for Owner :'!fnnager's Fabry.

863. History sheets f'or this district clo not give particulars for
years earlier than 1926, but as it was after this year that the great
influx of capital to it took place the figures available for later years
would give a more useful impression when considering the present
position of thc station owners, but as will be shown later, not as to the
probable future of the industry in this part of the State.
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864. On the stations included in this schedule losses have been
suffered in ten out of the fourteen years ending in 1939, and the
profits in the remaining four years only averaged about 214, PCI' cent.
on the hook values of the station assets.

Average Liabilities.
865. Liabilities equal to 43s. 5d. per sheep carried in 1939 were
shown by the station working returns from 25 stations in this district.
Ashlnirion-I)e Grcy Pastoral District,
STAT}<~}'(ENT

SHOWING VALUES OF STATION ASSETS AND PROFITS AND LOSSES
AS SHOWN ON HISTORY SHEE1'S SUPPLIED BY LESSEES.
ASHBURTON P ASTOR.!L DISTRIOl'.

t Book value or

I

I

I

Station Assets.

Year.

No. of -xo, of
Stations. Sheep.
Total,

1921

2

1922
1923

2

3

1924-

6

1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
193t
1935
1936
1937
1938

6
8

W39

0

10
12

12
12
12
13
13
13
13
13
18
13

£

Sheep.
Per

shillings.

45,660

24-5,1

49,920

31-08

65,912
77,570
85,51J6 121,113
125,561 176,927
105,4-92 169,700
203,377 351,925
219,4-.68 361,905
236,733 387,713
314.,966 503,350
3t2,421 502,923
373,861 497,208
403,54-.8 491,544
409,105 516,089
427,760 515;424
441,685 514,233
356,463 4-90,627
249,308 472,581
264,941 4U,331
273,734- 476,49-1

28'30

28-18
32·17
34-61
32·98
32·76
31·96
29'38
26'60
24·36
26·23
24'10
23·29
27·53
37'91
35·81

34-·U

I

t Ket Profits.

Total.

I r""nt,g'l I I"""n".,
Per

of Value

Sheep.

of Station

Total.

%

£

shlllinge.
3,728
1·6-1
11,221
4·50
13,451
3·14
4·30
27,016
£

18,5·HJ
1l,36-l
13,970
25,465
31,406

..

147
17,760
17,519
83,455
30,815
13,943
28,618

t Net Losses.

3·52
1·12
1·27
2·15
1'99

Assets.
6·67

2':16

ehllllngs.

14·46
11·11
15'27
10·93
3·23
3·86
6·57
6·24

%
....

pointe.

0'15

0·03
3'61
3'40
16'19

0':62
•...

816
1,491
111
1,292
1,014
1,398
1,909
1,308
1,731

662

1,253
2,189

s-se

708

2·8-1

6':04

1,697

6"

2,635
0·01
0'88
0·86
3'90
1'40
0'78

Average

Per
of Value Rainfall.
Sheep. of Station
Assets.

7,855

0:'63

1:'66

i;785

0·13

0·38

88'

1,147
740
1,179

• Adjusted for slIIa11 number of cntue also carried.
t Includes Stores, MatNlals, Purntture and Statton Freehold, but. excludes Debtors, CMh and Shares, etc.
t Excludes all Interest and adjusted for Owner ;)Ianllger's salary.

866. Drought conditions have prevailed for two to three years
longer in the Western end of this district than in the Eastern section
of it where since the 1936 drought rainfall has been above the average.
867. 'I'hirtecn stations are represented in thc history sheets received from this district and the available figures show that during
the period from 1916 to 192H (inclusive) the average rate of profit was
10.8 per cent. on the capital value of the stations in respect of which
these sheets were received.
868. For the years prior to 1921 the information obtained was
from one station only, and therefore the figures cannot be published,
but from that year the number of stations from which records of financial history were received ranged from 2 to 13. For four years prior
to 1916 losses were made on the station for which a return was received, averaging about 5.7 per cent. of the capital value of it. In the
years 1930, 1937 and 1939 small losses were made on the stations from
which returns were received, hut in the years 1931 to 1936 and 1938
profits fluctuated from a very small amount in 1931 to about 16 per
cent. in 1934, the average being about 5% per. cent. on the capital value
of these stations.

Aneraqe Liabililies.
869. Liabilities equal to 13s. per sheep carried in 1939 were shown
by the station working returns from 45 stations in this district.
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GENERAL COMiMEN'l'.

870. Before concluding the remarks on the financial history on
stations in the various districts, attention is drawn to the fact that the
average price of greasy wool for the eleven years 1919 to 1929 (inclusive), in which period most of the stations made substantial profits, was 16.98d. per lb., but the rainfall was below the average; 1919
and 1924 were generally very dry years. In 1921 and 1923 the rainfall was well above the average.
871. Low prices in the depression were offset to some extent by
good seasons. 1934 was a year when comparatively high prices coincided with heavy rainfall for the year, hence the profits were as high
as 20 per cent. on capital in that year. Since then until the outbreak
of war prices fluctuated and most of the pastoral districts suffered a
record drought.
872. 'I'he following statement shows in respect of the years 1934
and 1939 the value of station assets and liabilities and the net profit
or loss as disclosed by the Station \\T orkiug Returns received from each
district.
STA 'l~EMEN'l' SHOWING YALUE OF ASSETS (LEASES, IMPROVEMENTS, PLAN'r
AND STOOK) AND LIABILITIES; ALSO N:EJ'f PROFIT OR LOSS IN EAOH
DISTRIO'r.
The latter

i~

expressed ns

11

I

I I
xo.

Stock
Unlls
of
Stns. (Sheep).

veer.

Instrtct.

percentage of Statton Assets lind III tNlIl$ of Stock (Sheep) Units.

Book
Value of

Uabil·
Ittcs.

.Assets.

Excess
of Book
Value of
Assets
over u-

abilities.

I,

,
£
655,338
694,3,12

£

216,{i63
127,190

Profit.

s

Goldfields

327,756

In3\)

25
25

xrurcntson .

f193! i
1..1939 :

08
73

965,819 1,618,103
777,007
-!-25,981 1,!42,978 1,121,28-1

rjnscovne

{11)3.1
1939

37

856,099 1,139,726
OH,[,77

[,31,937
080,337

607,789
261,240

281,111

Ashburton De Grey

{1934 I
1939 '

45 1,0-!-2,290 1,037,-132
067,808
.in
67n,l-t7

419,793
443,086

617,639
524,722

158,H9

1,415

,,6,095

3,725
7,09;,

I
1

I

3S \3H,034

West,
Kim· {1034
21
berley
1939 !_2~

AU

Pastoral {193-l
193\1
Dlstrlcts

j

77,9W
7(l,W3

53,410

Loss.

U(l,tS7 ~~~

Loss to

£

14U-U

I

0/,
3·13

I%
2'67

a·14
2-!-·1)t}

92,907

9':80
9':87

lii·24
6,222

260
"'"'
....

.. Profit or
Less per
Stock Unit.

Profit.] Loss. prOflt.! Loss.

15,853

S,u,030 228,810
321,69-!-

17713,2t1O,880 14,509,o09 \Z,168,[,87IZ,3!O,-l22
H,:l 11,740,879 -1,Ob,,:';~'2 2,712,1l3(l 1,:303,253

I

24,45\)

{It'3!

215,224

of Profit. or

Book Value
of Assets.

t
£
438,375
467,152

"Percentage

Profit or
• NetLoss.

shm'l
Shill.
lugs. lugs.
1 '49
....
.... ,1'-!-7

.." I 1)·6-1
6·57
0'-1[,

3·03

·18

'M

·96

0·38
10·25

1·78

1- "-. 1"44 1-··-··1'"'0 I . .
24U,331

....

0'21

....

2'8t,

-

*

After deducting the Interest on borrowed money.

LESSEES J LIABILI'J.1IES.

873. Liabilities amounting' to £2,712,639 a re shown on the
schedule above in respect of 183 stations for which returns were
received for the year 1939.
874. The number of sheep on these stations was about 1,741,000
(including' the equivalent of the few cattle carried on these stations
on an 8 to 1 basis), whilst the statistician's figures for the whole of
the pastoral areas show that the total number of sheep (plus adjustment for cattle car-ried on sheep stations) was about 3,300,000 in that
year.
875. Assuming the liabilities to be proportionate to the stock
numbers, and in view of the returns received being from well distributed and all classes of stations this is reasonable, the total liabilities
on about 454 sheep stations in these areas was about £5,000,000.
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876. Station asset values calculated as already explained,
umounted to approximately £5,900,000 in tbe aggregate in 1939.
877. It has been shown that the estimated value of all sheep
stations in Western Anstralia in 1(134 was abont £8,250,000, and of
course 1934 values per station wore much below the pre-depression
values.
878. Adverse prices and seasons in the past ten years have forced
values down and caused liabilities to increase, but if the present' price
of wool continues and seasons improve the reverse process may be
anticipated.
879. 'I'h« financial history and debt position of the pastoraliste
haying' been outlined, tho question of assistance from the Commonwealth Government towards rehabilitatiou may be further considered.

ASSIS'l'ANCE BY CO;\L\[GX'YEALTH nOYERNUENT TO OTHER PRDIAHY
lxnCBTHTES,

880. 'Whilst the pastoral industry has been established and carded on without Government aid, assistance in recent years to other
primary industries has been given as shown in the following list:l\1ll0UNTS PAID BY THE CO~L\IO.NWEALTH GOVERNlIIEN'l' TO
ASSIST PRIMARY PRODUCERS-WESTERN AUSTRA[,IA.
Westom
Amounts paid to:

Australia.

Wheat-grower» us-c-

Bounty
Relief
Relief

Bounty (a)
Special Relief
Relief
Reliof
Relief

193[-32
1932-33
1933-34
1934-35
1934-35

1934-35
1935-1l6
1938-39

Total

£
716826
436:145
639,493
296,652
137,000
,134,527
392,850
421,296
£3,474,789

Fruit-growers as1933-34

Relief (0)
Relief (0)

1934-35
Total

1O.91S
14,713
25,631

Primar-y Producers (other than Wheatgrowerej-c-

Manure Subsidy
;1Ianllro Subsidy

Manure Subsidy
:Manure Subsidy
Manure Subsidy
:'\Ianure SUbsidy (b)

Total
GRA:"iD TOTAL

1932-3:)
1934-35
1935-36
1936-37
1937-38
1938-39

30,823
52,000
105,821
1)8,327
f}3,028
44.000
£363,999
£:3,8(H,419

(a) Rate of Bounty 4%d. per bushel in 1931-32 ami Sd. per bushel in 1934-35.
revision. (e) Apples, pears and mandarin growers.

(b) Subject to

Nofe.-Tho assistance shown above represents amounts paid as relief to p r-imm-y produt:crs to usatst
them to meet production and other costs, and do 110t include amounts paid by the Ccmmouwealtb
Government which may indirectly benefit pr-imar-y lnduat rtes, vta., Cattle Tick Control, Banana
Industry, Tobacco Investigation, Apple and Pear Resen r-cb.

881. Allowing' for further assistance, figures for which are not
available, it appears that not less than :£4,000,000 has been made available by the Connnonwealth for assistance in the agricultural districts
in thi~ State during the past nine years.
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STATE ASSISTANCE TO OTHER PRDIARY INDUSTRIES.

882. Not only have these industries had the benefit of this assistance during times of adversity, but they have been to a very ,great
extent established with State assistance through the Agricultural Bank
over a long period.
883. In addition the Industries Assistance Board, appointed in
1916 to help farmers to overcome their extreme financial difficulties,
advanced £13,438,157 during the period 1916-1934. Repayments in this
.period, including interest, amounted to £12,596,318.
884. The country over the greater part of the leased areas is very
good pastoral eountry in normal seasons. It is remarkable for its wide
range of stock feed, which may be regarded in the foul' main classes,
top feed, bush feed (i.e., salt bush and blue bush, ete.), herbage and
grasses; consequently the maximum results from the low average rainfalls can be obtained.
885. It has carried up to 5y" million sheep and has a carrying
capacity (with a certain amount of additional development) which
would probably not be less than five million sheep. On the basis of
1s. per lb. for wool and an a vorage clip of 7lh lhs. pel' sheep, this would
represent a gTOSS annual income from wool only of £1,875,000.
886. The average cost of production of wool, as shown by this
investigation, is sufficiently below thc 1939-1940 prices to greatly assist
ill recovery if the necessary funds are made available to the pastoralists, who cannot continne operations on their properties without
them.
887. It is imperative that the industry in the drought-stricken
areas obtain financial help, and for the reasons outlined, I recommend:UECOl\I;\IBN"DA'frON:

That the Commonwealth Government be requested to provide
funds for the introduction and operation of the pastoralists' debt
adjustment scheme recommended in this report.
888. It is realised that the Commonwealth Government's responsibility to finance Anstralia's rapidly increasing war effort might makc
it difficult to grant this assistance, but the production of wool and stock
is of such vital importance, that it is considered necessary to place
the position before that Government and ascertain whether funds could
be made available for this proposed drought relief in the pastoral
areas.
EXPORT OF SHEEP TO SINGAPORE:

889. The sheep export trade with Singapore from the North'West ports has been established for many years, has proved a source
of reasonable profit to the exporting firms, and has assisted pastoralists in
of surplus stock. Its SCOIJe, however ' is limited ,
. the disposal
.
notwithstanding many attempts to expand it by sending representatives overseas,
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890. It was shown in evidence that the numbers of sheep exported
from the pastoral areas to the neal' tropical countries, varied from
30,000 to 60,000 pel' year. Mr. A. J. lIIcGlew, of McGlew, Monger and
Company, the firm which exports the most of the sheep to those parts,
said that he had personally visited Singapore and neighbouring places,
and endeavoured to extend the trade, not only for sheep, but also for
cattle, which trade it bas not yet been possible to develop.
891. He stated that the Indians were the only people who eat
mutton in those countries, and supplied the figures quoted hereunder,
to show the number of people of various nationalities on the Singapore
Island in 1936:Equivalent
Percentage.
Malays
70,560
11'.4
Europeans
11,146
1.8
Eurasians
7,505
1.2
Chinese
75.7
470,427
Indians
53,020
8.5
Others
8,585
1.4
-----~_.~----

Total

621,243

100.00

892. The evidence submitted by this witness, pages (;42 to 660 in
the Notes of Evidence, gives an interesting and fairly complete history of the development and maintenance of this trade. It also explains why cattle from Australia are not in demand in that part of
the world. In the customs and habits of the people, may be found the
main reasons for the limited volume of export of livestock in this direction.
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Part VII.

CA'l'TLE INDUSTRY IN PAS'l'ORAL AREAS.
KnIBERLEY LAL'ID DIVISION,

893. The two pastoral districts into which the Kimberley Land
Division has been divided, have already been described in Part III. of
this report; attention may now be given therefore to the history and
present financial position of the cattle iudnstry in them. As indicated
in previous paragraphs, the leases in these districts, except a few in the
western portion of them, are used as cattle stations.

EAST KnIBERLEY PASTORAL DISTRICT,

Improvement and Stocking of Leases.

894. In the past, the development of the leases has not been extensive, owing mainly to the natural permanent waters and the class of
country.
895. 'I'he values of improvements pel' beast carried in 1934 and
1939 on the stations from which returns have been received by the
Commission, are shown in the following' schedule, and it would appear
from the evidence that these may be taken as representing the average
for the district:EAS'l' Ai'{D WEST KIMBERLEY CATTLE STATIONS.

Statement showing l'allies of Leases, Improvements, Plant and Stock,
Stock U,!it.

•
Dlstrlct.,

No. of
Year. Stations.

No. of
Stock
Units.

I
West Kimberley f9S'
1939
Eaeb Kimberley

f93'
,1939

(l1/((

Liabilities Per

Values per Stock Unit.
L eases.

IIllipmv··1
ruents.

Plant.

I

Stock.

Liabil-

I

Total.

itiea per
Head.

shillings. shillings. ,hHlings.1 shillings. shillings. shilling"

o

119,812

.91

12.87

1.38

i

48.02

63.18

8.31

i

9

1l3,i67

.75

14.13

1. 70

'7.91

6'-'9

8.33

Ii

li6,720

.07

7.80

1.85

33.95

'3.67

62-'2

I'

137,450

.07

5.95

i.oe

:~3. 51)

41.57

70.9'

896. 'I'he overstocking of areas in which permanent surface water
supplies are obtninablo and around other waters, combined with dry
seasons, has in recent years (particularly in the southern half of this
district) considerably decreased carrying' capacities, and in the interests
of the future of the couutrv, I ani of the opinion that more paddocks, of
which there are extremeiu few at present, and provision of additional
water supplies are essential to ensure the best results from the country
and to prevent loss of pasture and soil erosion.
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PRO]~ITS

AND LOSSES IX THE PAST.

897. History sheets were received from five stations, and the
information shown on these is summarised in thc statement hereunder.
From this it will he seen that the total number of cattle on the stations,
in respect of which these returns wore furnishod, rose f'rom 98,520 in
1922 to 117,651 iu 1928, and fell to 80,710 in 1(Jil7. Iu the following
two vears, the numbers increased to m,972.
898. 1<'01' tLte nine years ended in H118, three stations supplied
history sheets, and the figures from these are shown in tho suuuuarv,
89(1. Profits averaged ahout 8 pel' cent. on tho values of the station
assets fol' the 12 years, uno to U121 (inclusive), a profit being shown
every year, but since then losses from small amounts to about 5% pCI'
eent. were made in six out of eighteen years, to the cud of 1930. 'I'he
profits for tho other twelve years averaged slightly under 4 per cent.
of the book values of station assets.
B'rATE}'fENT I-3HOWIN'G VALUES or 8'1'A'1'101\ ASSETS AND PROFI'l'S AND LOSSES
AS SHOWN ON TIIS'fORY SHEETS SUPPLIED BY IJESSEES.
EAST KmBERLEY PAS'rORAL DISTRICT.

t nook value of

I

Total.

I

Station Assets.

Yeflr.

uno

1911
1012
1IH3
1914
1915
Ul16
1917
1918
lIH9
1920
1921
1922
1923
1024
1925
1926
1927
1925
1920
1\130
1931
1932
1933
193.f,

mas

1936
Hi37
1938
1939

No. of

'No. of
stettons. Cattle.

3
3

3

3

,"
3

3
3
I

5
fi

r,
5

,"e
,
5
5

e
5

"55
r.

"5

:,
5

25,267
25,302
2S,3OO
28,091
30,347
33,108
32,025
32,685
31,376
39,407
99,120
101,641
98,520
103,604
113,388
111,627
113,4;1;8
110,333
117,651
111,220
101,937
104;395
102,362
97,537
f15,fiOO
91,375
84,522
80,710
85,256
1:11,972

I

p"
Hea,].

I

t xet Prouts.

Total.

I

!"""'' "' I

need.

Assets.

shllllngs.
shillings.
£
£
5-0S
57-40
7,561
72,516
6,325
',00
74,716
59-06
57·15
8,961
6'33
S0,869
l-80
80,652
57·42
O,UI
[,5'96
11,017
7 -26
84,904
3-98
6,591
58-24
96,417
7-91
89,808
56-09
12,673
7,189
91,194
65'SO
4'40
88,345
56-31
3,930
2·51
1-60
55-38
109,113
2,950
54, 78
14,701
2'98
271,503
2,20
278,299
M-76
11,195
273,049
55'43
";;730
285,643
52-60
1·00
52-42
13,318
297,186
s-ss
63-80
0·01
300,800
1-65
303,050
53-42
9,35f1
Q,O\}
1(;,656
:306,75.1,
52-74.
[,2-66
13,703
300,795
2·33
299,273
53-81
04-96
1-42
280,132
7,211
5.1,-2:3
1-22
283,0.1,9
6,371
54-02
276,490
r,4-57
266,130
0-81
55-23 '
263,731
;,5-i.j,
6,173
0-49
254,65!
240,850
56-\lt1
231,338
57 -33
.f,-44
18;029
239,990
6tl·30
2.f,,889
5-41
256,284
55-73

'0

";,,, I

i

I

t Net Losses.

I

of Value
of steuon

P"

-

%

10'43

Total.

I

Per
Head.

, I

,hUU"g,

I

Average
Percentage Rainfall
of value
of Station
Assets.

ph.

0'

,0

8-41

11-0g
8-36
12-9S
6-84

,I

14'11
"8$

4 '45
2-70
[,-75
4-02

2-01

I,
6,727

1,37

2-4(;

1,0:30

o-w

1)-34

4,05S
8,517

O-fl7
1-73

1-79
3 -20

lz";iiHl

3':06
0-2r,

;;'3S
0--1.4

4-48
0-01
3-09
5'10
1-.\2

I

2-57
2-25
I-51
2- .1,2

1,OU,

7 -@
9-71

,
i

I

I
,
,

1,632
1,937
2,586
2,501
1,402
1,tH3
3,532
1,580
1,612
720
2,071
1,638
1,12,"
1,122
1,507
1,974
7U
2,577
1,906
2,112

* Adjusted for horses and sheep also cart-led.
t Includes Stores, Sfnterlals, Furniture lind Statlou Freehold, hut excludes Debtors, Cash
t Excludes all Interest and adjusted for Owner )fanllgN's salnrv.

and Shafe.'-, etc.

STA'l'rON VALUEf; AN"D LIABILITIES_

900. Average book values of leases, imjn-ovements, plant nud
livestock, and the liabilities as stated 011 the returns, are shown in the
schedule on page 140 from which it will be seen that, after converting
excess stock other than cattle over tho numbers required 1'01' the running of the stations, to cattle units, th« total value of the assets refencd to above averaged 43.7 and 41.6 shilling'S ]lCI' boas! carried in
1934 and 1939 respect.ively.
901. 'I'ho liabilities increased from 62.4 to 70.9 shillings per beast
carried during this period. 'rhe securitics for thesc liahilities probably
include assets other than the Kitnherlev stafious owned by tho lessees.
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COSTS OF PRODUOTION,

902. A detailed analysis of the Station Working Returns, receivcd from 14 stations iu the East Kimhorley pastoral district, dis.
dosed that after allowing for obviously oxceasiva depreciation in a
few cases, and for owuer-mauagors ' salaries where necessary, and excluding interest on borrowed mouev, the cost of production in 1934 and
1939 was 5.9 and 6.7 shillings per beast carrier!.
903. The percentages of sales to the mean number of cattle
carried, were 6.1 per cent. and 7.6 per cent. (see schedules on pages
143 aud 152), and the cost of production expressed in terms of these
sales was 97.4 and 87.G shillings per beast sold respectively in these two
years.
904. Interest on borrowed money in 1934 amounted to 3.7 and in
1939 to 4.2 shillings per beast sold.. The low percentage of sales in
these years, the first owing to price and the second to the effect of dry
seasons, make the figures "per beast sold" somewhat higher than
might be expected under average conditions,
905. Evidence was submitted "to the Commission, which showed
that an analysis of the accounts of 11 stations in 1921 and 1922 disdosed an average of 10.1 pel' cent. sales to cattle carried in those two
years.
90G. 'I'he schedule on page 143 shows the details of actual costs
per beast carried, whilst in tho schedule on page 152 the costs per beast
sold are shown for the 14 stations, from which returns were received.
'fHE PRICE OF CATTLE.

907. 'I'he prices paid for cattle by the Wyndham Meatworks from
1932 to 1939 are shown hereunder, and the improvement during the
past three years is apparent. The prices for export beef during the
war, will be fixed yearly under the Imperial Government Purchase
Scheme.
I;:

1932
1933
193i
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939

8.

d.

2 18 11
2 Ii

7

2 19 1
i 2 6
392

i 1
i 3
i 12

0

0
1

QUALI'l'Y 01<' CA'L"flJK

908. 'I'he quality of beef cattle supplied to the works, has not been
suflicieutly good iu tho past to enable competition with better class
beef from other parts of the world, to be very successful. 'I'he percentage of "freezers" in various mobs purchased differed widely, but
the results obtained from a few stations, where comparatively substantial sums have been spent on development, are encouraging".
909. Droving oyer very long distances, along routes which carrv
a great number of cattle each year, causes loss of condition and low
prices. There appears to be much room for improvement in breeding,
and in development of the leases, so as to ensure the most effective
use of feed and better control of stock.

KIMBEliLEY CATTLE WL'}SIONS.
Cwt_~

per Beast Carried. Years 19a4 and 1939.
..-

Working
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Yt'"'H'.
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910. A number of witnesses suggested the establishment of holding stations or f'nttcning paddocks, within one huudrod miles of 'Wyndham, and the evidence in Illy opinion indicates that some attempt in this
direction, in addition to those already made, should be seriously considered.
(HI. Irrigation of the rich flat country along the Ord River has
been suggested, and various schemes for closer settlement, of these
areas have hoon hef'orc the public from time to timc in the past.
912, It is not within thc scope of the inquiry to investigate problems of development for agriculturc, ote., but the provision of improved pastures, reasonably neal' Wyudham, for stock from the far
inland stations is necessary, and the evidence indicates that this is
possible.
913. A complete classification of the land and investigation of
the engineering aspects of the problem, would be necessary before
money should be spent on any scheme for ii-rigntion, etc. 'I'herofore,
I recommend ,-

rmcmnm"DATIONS,
(I) That a classification of the country along the Ord River
for one hundred miles direct from Wyndham be made for the purpose of ascertaining the extent of land suitable for irrigation and
pasture development.
(2) That a report be obtained as to the nature and probable
cost of any scheme for pasture development which, after the classification of the land has been completed, might appear economically
sound.
(3) That the pastoral inspector, if appointed as recommended
in this report, inspect the stock routes leading to Wyndham, and
after consultation with the district engineer of the Public Works
Department and the manager of the Wyndham Meatworks, report
as to additional waters and other improvements which should be
provided to assist in preventing loss of condition of cattle being
driven to Wyndham.
(4) That the work of establishing the Barclay Stock Route,
leading from the West Kimberleys to Wyndham, be continued.
STOCK ROUTES AND PROPOSED RAILWAY.

m4. 'I'he stock route, down the Ord Valley, carries from 20,000
to 30,000 cattle every year; therefore, it is essential that it be improved
where possible to prevent loss.
D15. Various recornmonda HOllS have been made regarding' the
«oustruction of railways in the past, the most recent being that of the
Commonwealth Board of Inquiry appointed in 1937, to inquire into
Land and Land Industries in the Northern 'I'erritorv.
916. It was recounueudcd by that Board, after a most comprehensive investigation; and consideration of both road and railway costs
and snitability, that a rnilway he constructed "From \\Tyndham in a
sonth-easterly direction, down the valley of the Ord River to a point
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about half-way between Mistake Creek and the northern boundary of
Gordon Downs, a total distance of about 200 miles, about 150 of which
are in IVestern Australia, and 50 miles in the Tcrritory."
917. The three main avcnues along which development might advance in the East Kimberleys, appeal' to be as follows:(1) Improvement in quantity and quality of cattle delivered
at the Wyndham Meatworks.
(2) Establishment of sheep stations, mainly in the southern
half of the district.
(:3) Closer settlement for tropical agriculture and mixed
farming.
918. Recommendations have already becn made in regard to thc
first of these in preceding paragraphs. The second is a matter on
which past Royal Commissions, and many persons familial' with the
sheep industry and the southern part of the East Kimberleys, have
supplied a substantial amount of most valuable information. 'I'his
indicates that there is probably a very large proportion of that eountry suitable for sheep stations.

m9. My conclusions after a study of the evidence in the district,
are that a substantial portion of it is suitable for sheep, but before it
could be assumed that the sheep industry could be successfully established on sound, profitable lines, and that it would be a more useful
and successful industry than cattle, a number of experiments would be
necessary".
920. 'l'he data available points to the probability of successf'nl
results, but the cost of improvements and the long cartage distance
a re important factors to be considered.
921. The construction of a railway, as suggested in 19:37, must
now be considered in the light of changed conditions, and of possible
progress in the directions indicated; therefore, I consider it will be
necessary for further experiments to be made with sheep in the southern half of this district, in addition to the investigations for pasture
development schemes nearer to Wyndham, as mentioned in the fore
going', before the full economic inquiry into the proposition from the
,Vest Australian standpoint could be undertaken.
922. The war has rendered the financing' of major developmental
works inadvisable, unless they are likely to produce great benefits
within a very short time. In these circumstances, T recommend:HBCOi\[},IENDATIONS:

(1) That investigation of the proposal to construct a railway
south-east from Wyndham be deferre1 owing to the war.
(2) That when this proposal is investigated, a complete
examination of the possibilities of a good main road, being more
suitable than a railway, be made again in the light of the changed
conditions since 1937.
.(3) That more extensive experiments with wool growing in
the East Kimberley district be carried out by the State Government,
in order to test its economic value.
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923. Compared with roads in the North- \Vest and Goldfields, th«
East Kimberley roads are very rough and the cost of cartage is con
sequently increased. I am of the opi.nioJl that ·in order to assist im. the
deuelopmeni and profitable occnpntion of the country, the hnprovement
of the main roads isneccssaru and important.
924. The matter of closer settlemcnt for tropical agricnlture, and
mixed farming, refcrred to above is, as already stated, outside the
scope of this inquiry, but a clearer indication of the possibilities of
success in this direetiou could no doubt be obtained after classification
and preliminary work, recommended in preceding paragraphs, lias
been carried out, if of course the recommendation is adopted.

CATTLE DISEASES AND PESTS.

925. Cattle diseases and pests, from which many years ago the
country was practically free, havo during thc past twenty-five years,
detrimentally affected thc values of stations in this part of the State.
Pleuro Pneumonia, Cattle Tick and Buffalo Fly, have caused loss of
earning capacity, and it would appeal' that at different dates, these
encroached from the Northern 'l'erritory, and gradually spread across
through the East and most of the Ircst Kimberley district.
926. A number of stations in each district are free from tick, and
when cattle are moved from them through tick infested country, the
losses from tick fever are sometimes considerable. On the stations
where tick are found, the cattle become to a large extent immune, and
the losses are not great. 'I'he Buffalo Fly at times causes serious loss
of condition in the cattle, owing to disturbance and irritation.
927. Figures are not available to show the extent of the losses
caused by tick, nor the effect of Buffalo Fly and Plouro Pneumonia
on the earning capacities of the stations. They are, however, not as
serious as in the West Kimberleys, owing to the fact that whilst, except
for a comparatively small number which are over-landed to the East
or South, the cattle in the East Kimberley district are slaughtered at
the Meatworks in Wyndham.
928. Restrictions as to the movement of cattle from the West
Kimberley areas, on account of Pleuro, Tick and Buffalo Fly, seriously
affected the profits from the stations in these areas, as will be shown
in a subsequent section of this report.

THE WYNDHA11 MEAT\VORKB.

929. 'I'he meatworks at ~Vyndham were built by the State Government in 1919, and sincc then have been managed and controlled by
it.
9:30. Poor quality cattle, insufficient supplies, low prices of beef
and high labour costs, rendered the snccessful operation of the works
in the past most difficult, and the total cost of this enterprise to date
has been very great. A marker! improvement in the position in the
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past few years is indicated in the following' extract of the 1940 statement of accounts:"The yearly results of working account since 1922, since when the
works have operated each season, are as follows: Year.

Profit.

Loss.

£
11,098

1922
1923
1924

£
6,623

1:1,761
fl,:34iJ

1925

1926
1927
1925
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
Excess of Profits over

867
0,747

II,S27
;>,631

2,225
6,589
6.102
8,8545,454£1,118

13,820
40,707
,14,770
47,332

200,222

LOflS('.4

.£226,7HtI

£226,790

931. 'I'he value of buildings, plant, ctc., was £794,:376 in the 1940
balance shect, whilst other assets amounted to £174,696, and the accumulated net loss was shown as £1,232,430.
932, 'I'he profit and loss accounts show that losses have decrcased
in reccnt years; for example, the net loss in 1935 was £53,888 and in
1940 it was not more than £6,287, the debits for interest to the 'I'reasury being £59,342 and £53,619 for these years, respectively.
933, Vendors of cattle to the montworks are paid under a system,
which provides for some participation in the working profit by them.
'I'ho following extract from the 1940 report of the general manager on
the balance sheet and profit and loss account explains the scheme:-

"'l'he £156,696, shown as gross profit on working account, is
actually the excess of receipts over expenditure in the working
account, after allowing for the allocation of £10,000 for renewals, etc., as per Clause 7 of Cattle Purchase Contract, and
prior to the final payment for cattle in accordance with the
Cattle Purchase Contract, which entitled Cattle Suppliers to a
share of the figure mentioned on the following basis:Proportion to
Meatworke.

£
Amount

for

tribution

Not exceeding
Next
Next

Pct'
cent.

Dis·
156,696
£
s . d.
40,000 0 0
85,000 0 0
31,696 0 3

£156,696

0

3

%
10
30
50

Proportion to
Vendor.
PCI'

Amount.

cent.

Amount,

£
s. d.
4,000 0 0
25,500 0 0

%

£

90
70

15,848

(I

I

50 _

36,000
59,500
15,848

0
0
0

0
0
2

£45,348

0

"_

I_£111,348

(I

2

L

s. d.

'I'he method of distributing percentages mentioned in the
above table was to make payment, firstly, for first and second
quality ox beef supplied at the rate of 48. pel' 100 lbs., and for first
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and second quality cow beef at 2s. per 100 lbs, After making
thesc payments out of the percentage duc to vendors of cattle,
the balance of perccntage due to vendors was distributed by
dividing the total weight of beef supplied (excluding condemned
beef) into the money available and payment made ou a per lb.
basis.
Payments on delivery of cattle were made on the following
basis, and were, of course, additional to the amount of "Gross
Profit on Working" distributed:{a] For Quarter Beef passed for export nuder Commerce Act, Rcgulattons-cOx and/or Heifer and/or Cow Beef.
First Quality.
Second Quality.
From cattle treated on 26th to 29th
April, tucluslve
12/- JX'r 100 Ills.
D/- per 100 lbs.
From cattle treated on 2nd to 5th
II/Ii
do.
do.
~fay, inclusive
8/6
From cattle treated on nth to 10th
;\1a)', inclusive
From cattlc treated 011 find after 11th
JIa)' and up to and including 21st
August

11/-

do.

s/-

do.

10/ll/O

do,
dn.

7/S/6

do.
do.

(h) For Beef, Boned QunlitS

5/-

do.

(e) For Beef Condemned (for not more thnu
5 per cent.. of deliveries throughout
the ~PIlSOli)

2/0

flu.

From cattle treated after 21st August

934. 'rhe goneral mauagnr of the Wyndham Meatworks, Mr. J. J.
Farrell, gave extensive useful evidence regarding the work and results
of this concern, during rccent years, and also relating to the necessity
for improvement -of stock routes and more development on the
stations.
935. Between 1934 and 1938, about £57,000 was spent on additional cold storage, freezing machinery, plant and machinery to treat
chilled beef, resting yards and waters on stock routes, and during the
past two years, an additional £40,000 has been spent on the erection of
extra cold storage facilities, capable of holding 1,700 tons of frozen
beef.
936. The value of the additional improvements has been amply
demonstrated in the results obtained from the operations of the works,
also by the security against the effects of breakdowns, and the facilities to prevent loss under the present shipping arrangements.
937. In regard to the distance cattle have to travel to the works,
thc following extract from the evidence of this witness is of interest:'''rhe table shown hereunder gives some idea of the distance
cattle have to travel into the works. To this must be added an
unknown distance they travel on the station before actually passing' through the station gates on to the stock route. 'l'he average
would probably by 35 miles."
1D3S SEASON CATTJ,E SUPPLIES.

Up to 50 mile'! , ..
riO
100
100
ion
150
200
200
250
25{)
300
300
350
:150
400

..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..

...

..
...,

..

..

Tntal

1,458 head
9;31
I3,!)97
4,814
2,ID6
11,726
1,278
1,932
38,346 helld

A Scene on Napier Downs Station, West Kimberley,

Wlngena Gorge, Kimberley Downs Station.

'I'yptcu l Ord RIYer country, 30 miles South-Ens! of Wrudhalll,
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938. The Wyndham Meatworks has cost the State Government
a great amount of money in the past, and as other Royal Commissions
have pointed out, it serves the Northern Territory as well as the Kimberleys, It is considered reasonable, therefore, that the Commonwealth Government should finance any Government action which might
become necessary as a result of the adoption of the recommendations
regarding transport facilities, stock route improvement anddcvelopment for improved pastures, in the country south-east of Wyndham,
along the Ord River valley.
939. The impression gained during my inspection of the meatworks, was that a high standard of efiiciency had been obtained, and
as the plant is sufficient to deal with considerably increased numbers,
it is necessary that every effort be made to improve the volume, quality, and condition of supplies. In this regard, the opening of the new
stock route located by Surveyor Barclay to enahle cattle to be driven
direct from the Fitzroy River to Wvndham, should to some extent
improve the present position.

WEST KHIBERLEY PASTORAL DISTRICT:
IMPROVE~IENrl' AND

STOCKING OF LEASES.

940. Development on the sheep stations in the 'Vest Kimberley
district has shown steady progress in recent years, with encouraging
results, as already indicated-in Part VI. of this report; but the cattle
stations have not becn improved to the same proportion of what would
constitute full development of them. They, however, according to the
figures available, have had more money spent on them in improvements per head of cattle carried, than the amounts so spent in the East
Kimberley district.
941. Low prices and rostriotions in regard to the movement and
marketing of cattle, with consequent low earning capacity in recent
years, have retarded progress in this direction.
942. Water supplies back from thc river country are generally
costly, and until the marketing difficulties are reduced or prices rise
to highcr levels, it is not probable that, except in a few cases, very
much will be spent on improvement of leases as cattle stations.
943. Overstocking of the river country, where there arc permancnt natural surface waters, and of the areas for which water improvements have heen provided, has in many cases reduced carrying
capacity, and until more supplies are established in the back country,
the full benefit of the earning capacity of the leases cannot be obtained.
944. If cattle prices are not maintained at a level, sufficient to
ensure reasonable profits, it might he found advisable to develop for
sheep, except on those stations where the country is not suitable,
rather than spend the large amounts necessary to provide water supplies for cattle in the areas back from the rivers. The vigorous policy
of development, which has been successfully adopted under progressive and competent management in the main existing sheep stations
in this district, and the results obtained, have set an encouraging example in this direction.
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PROFITS AND LOSSES IN THE PAST.

~J45. History sheets were rcecivod from eight stations and the
inf'ormn tion shown On them is summa r'ised hereuutlcri-inl~'1'nI('T.

\rEST I<DIBERLEY PAk'I'ORAL
Sir/lemcnt shlJ!riWI

T'(/lue~

of Sfl1/ifjll .h<d.'

.

,

t

!

Book vatue of ['

I

I
}~~~

1H22
1923

~g~t.
t~~~
102fl
Hl29

2

:::

34,880

1
4
4

:::.
.:

l!130
1931
Hl32
1933
1934
1{135
1H36
1937 ....
1!)38

::::1

~
~

:3
A
8
S
:~

8
I-)

A
8

8
7

19a~_::I_ _7_,

____

.u.rai
47,528
o.acs

-I7,801
112,3-1.0
107,tl02
10S,-I07
108,907
11r,,8tJ3
110,734
1l2,713
107,108
110,055
111,l-l0
107,t72
103,004
OS,678
07,003
9!,H9

£
89,286

I

J:~~l.

51·20
5t·2H

H5,77;;
l-U,{28

tlI'34
:)9·68

H-!,0;~8

395,420
396,363
400,0;34
40Z,017

42i~,H6

453,2{);3
452,410
437,035
H7,295
443,157
433,352
-I20,543
407,860
400,311
385,800

i Total.

I

I

I

i

Shllllllg-~.

112,iiI"I2

eoet

711'-10
73 '-17
73 ·03
73 ·83
73·90
77-06
80·28

Lo,ile.< as sholl'l1

Ojl

e

7,-UH
3,010
W,902
20,330
2d,5l:3
12.820
45,942

encu

Per
rrea.t.

Shillings.
-1'30
1-7J

7 -117
3·62
{·IlZ

2 -an
g·H
10 -47
Hi'07
-I'O-I

'I percentagel

I

Tfi,"lnt.11 8liNb; -,m)lplied

+ X ct Losses.
---,-----c-I Ave~age

t xor t-routs.

Station A~5Cb.

i

xo. of * ","0. of -stnttons. Cattle,
Tot,,1.

1f)J\)

(fill[ rl()fll-~ 11/11[
bll !,NY!'l.

of vciue
of St.ation
Assets.

~~3\l
:{·~t

ncn

:i·I-!
0·/0
:3'20
11'4:3

1,

To! II
;.

c

II

i

I Percentage
I'

'.I.'.l~vl

snu.

,

: e.esa

!

Per
HeiHl,

r.re

~:lili,

1·7/

of vet«e
of Station
Assets.

Ram[nil.

i,~~'J-

%

2,59-l

1'82
i·tl7

2'e6~
2,17:3

2,780
'2.,72-1

r.cu

14·1:') I,.

1!)'U
;,,78

3,06;\
1,8,,8

,

81·54-

ra.ana i

1,21W
1,70fl
1,511

SO':H
79'75
80·05

7,\l~:-{

l'

1,8{lO
1,3H1

12,,;;1

I to."'.

i

81'!H
82 ·tlO
8-I·34
A1'!)7

87,080
26,15\)

I

7,985 :

2,HZS
q 9'10

~:6n

1,2atl
1,778

15:771

1,31)7

1,-124
137~:1l~~_ iiU·ijl) 13,731
==============~
=='c.==~==.'=-=='===
0-1,190

'" Adjusted for horses and sheep 1I1w earned.
t Includes stores, materials, furniture and Station freehold, but excludes debtors, cash and shares, etc.
t jcxctuttes all Interest and adjusted for Owner .:I[,lnnger';; satarv.

From this it win he noticed that the total number of cattle on these
stations increased from 11:l,840 in 1924 to 116,7:34 in 1929, and decreased to 97,068 in 1987. The average profits 01' losses for various
periods were as follows:Percentage of Rook Value of Leases.
Improvements, Plant and Stock.
Period.

Profit.
1916-20 (Inclusive)
1921-1922
1923-1930
H131-193fi

;)

n

2
S

9·7

Ifl30-Hl:Hl

4

I
I

Loss.

2,+

2·6

"

2·(i

VALUES OF STATTON ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

94G. 'I'he values of improvomonts per heast carried in 1984 and
19:)9 on the nine cattle stations f'rom which working returns were received, arc shown in the schedule on page 140, and are considered to
g'ive a reasonable indicution of the hook values of cattle stations in
this part of the State.
~J47. In 1989 the improved value with stock and plant on these
stations averaged G4.5 shilling'S per boast carried, compared with 41.G
shillings per beast ca rricd on the 14 stations from which returns were
received iu the Enst Kimherlov pastoral district. The total number of
cattle earried on the nine West Kimberley stations was 118,467, whilst
137,460
were carried on the 14 East Kimberlcv
.
. stations in.that
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948. Comparison of station values on the basis referred to above,
necessitates consideration of the book values of livestock, and it will
be seen from page 140 that in 1939 the averages for these were 33.6
and 47.9 shillings per head in the cast and west districts, respectively.
In regard to the extent of development, however, it is pointed out that
the average value of improvements in the East Kimberley area was
about six shillings per beast carried. whilst in the West Kimberley
district it was about fourteen shillings per beast carried in that year.
949. 'Chis evidence suggests that a more progressive policy of
improvement has been possible in the West than in the East Kimberloys,
COST OF PHODUCTION,

950. The returns received from nine stations in the West Kimberley areas showed that the costs of production and marketing per
beast sold in 1934 and 1939 were £8 19s. 7d. and £7 lOs. 4d. respectively,
excluding' interest on borrowed money. Marketing costs averaged £5
2s. 7d. and £4 Os, lld. per beast sold in those two years. The long sea
journey to Fremantle from Derby makes these costs so heavy that,
combined with the effect of the pleuro restrictions, they increase
greatly the difficulties of profitable cattle raising in the West Kimberley district.
951. Average costs of each of the items of expense, etc., are shown
in the schedule on page 152, and the information extracted from the
returns relating to stock numbers, natural increase, sales, losses, etc.,
appears in the summary below:CATTLE STATIONS.-----,.'3TATE:i\IENT SHOWING PERCEN'I'AGE NATURAL IN"CREASE,
LOSSES, AND KILI~ED FOR RATIONS '1'0 S'l'OCK CARRIED; ALSO AGGREGATE
SALES OF CATTLE WITH AYERAGE PRICliJ REALISED.
~~
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CATTLK PRICES.

952. '1'he prices of cattle from the West Kimberley districts are
dependent mainly on the ruling prices at Fremantle, whereas prices
for East Kimberley cattle are governed by export values received by
the meatworks at ~Wyndham. 'I'he graph on the opposite page shows
the trend of prices in the metropolitan area over a considerable period.
STOOK ROUTES,

953. A few station owners in the south-western portion of this
district have been permitted, after the application of the" complement
fixation test" for pleuro, to overland cattle southwards; but with the
present condition of the stock routes in the drought areas this is very
difficult.

KJMHEI{LEY CATTLE "TATIO);">;.
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954. It was suggested hy several witnessos, including a drover,
that an additional water supply be provided in the desert country
north of the De Grey River, and this matter has been referred to the
Engineer for the North-West, who it is understood has already taken
action in regard to the improvement of the routes along which the
cattle travel from the West Kimberleys to the southern districts.
PRECAUTIONS FOR THE PROTECTION OF CATTLE SOUTH
KIMBERLEY DIVISION:

O~'

THE

PLEURQ PNEUMONIA.

955. 'I'ho cattle from the Kimberleys brought to southern ports
by sea must be kept in quarantine until slaughtered, in order to 1'1'0teet the cattle in the southern parts of the State from the introduction
of pleura pneumonia; consequently the condition lost on the long
journey from the North cannot he regained before they are killed. In
competition with stock from the fanning districts, they are therefore
a t a serious disadvantage.
956. It has been suggested that if the "complement fixation test"
were applied, they might, if free from disease, be permitted to be sent
to farming areas for a short period hefore being sold. Apparently,
however, from the evidence available, this test has not been proved
sufflciently to remove all doubt as to its effectiveness and to justify
approval being given to this procedure.
957. It has been successfully applied for the purpose of permitting cattle from a few stations in the south-western part of the
IVest Kimberley district to he overlauded southwards.
BUFFALO FLY.

958. Cattle are sprayed before being shipped from the Kimberlevs to prevent the spread of the buffalo fly, and in the process
suffer a certain nmount of bruising.
959. It was submitted in evidence at Derby that this pest could
not survive in more Southern latitudes, and therefore the spraying was
the cause of extra cost and loss to the grower. It is necessary to point
out in regard to this contention, however, that in 1929, the Royal Commission on the Administration and Application of tho Regulations
under the Stock Diseases Act investigated this question and expressed
the opinion that such was not the case.
960. In regard to bruising the evidence shows that every effort is
made in the droving and loading of cattle at Derby and on the ships
travelling from that port to Fremantle to reduce this to a minimum.
961. In order to ensure that all avoidable bruising shall be eliminated, I recommend :RECOMMENDATION,

That an examination of the approaches and loading facilities
at Derby and the accommodation provided on the State ships be
carried out by a man of long practical experience in this phase of
the cattle trade, in order to ascertain and report on the extent to
which improvements can be effected to reduce the amount of bruising of cattle.
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CATTLE TICK.

962. Heavy losses have been suffered at times in the past from
tick fever amongst cattle brought down on the ships from the North.
963. 'I'o prevent the spread of cattle tick, the cattle are dipped
on their arrival at Fremantle, and this no doubt causes bruising to some
extent, but no evidence was submitted to show that it was more severe
than might reasonably be expected, in the circumstances.
964. Detrimental as the restrictions outlined in the foregoing
might be to the earning capacity of the 'Vest Kimberley cattle stations,
I consider that the necessity for thorn is a matter on which we must be
guided by expert opinion.. Mr. A. L. :l\I. Clark, the Chief Veterinary
Surgeon and Chief Inspector of Stock in the Department of Agriculture, produced strong evidcnce in support of his contention that they
are necessary to prevent ultimate loss in the parts of the State south
of the Kimberley Division.

PROPOSAL FOR J\IEATWORKS AT DERBY:

965. It was contended by a number of witnesses of long experience in the industry, that the establishment of a small Moatworks,
either for aU classes of mcat, or for honed meat only, at Derby would
prove successful, be beneficial to the station owners, and tend to improve the prospects of further development for cattle.
966. One witness, representing a well known meat exporting company, stated that he had visited the district and made a thorough investigation of the possibility of estahlishing a boning works at Derby.
He pointed out that certain improvements, to facilitate shipping, etc.,
would be necessary, and indicated that the Government should have
these effected if a private firm was prepared to build and equip the
works.
967. Opinions as to the probable extent of additional harbour
and shipping facilities, differed widely, and also witnesses differed as
to whether a Mcatworks for all classes of meat, or only a boning works
would be most suitable.
968. On the evidence, I am of the opmion that the proposal has
sufficient prospects of success to warrant an inquiry into it by the Government; therefore I recommcnd:REQOllLMENDATION:

That an inquiry be made by a Government expert to ascertain
the nature and approximate cost of harbour improvements, and
additional rail, shipping and other facilities that would be required
for a meatworks at Derby, and also to determine the most suitable
type, probable cost and earning capacity of such works.
969. The evidence indicates that tho supplies of stock would be
sufficient and that the establishment of such works would enable owners
to dispose of low grade stock which otherwise could not bc sold.
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KRlBERLEY HORSE DISEASE:

970. Losses of horses from what is known as the Kimbetluy Horse
Disease have been serious in the past, particularly in the West Kimberley District, and until 1928 the cause of this disease appears to have
been a mystery. In that year, however, a thorough iuvestigation to
ascertain the cause of it was carriod out by Mr. D. Murnane, B.V.Sc.,
and Professor A. J. Ewart, D.Sc., Ph.D., F.R.S. The report states
that this was a eo-operative work eanied out by the Department of
Agriculture of Western Australia and the Council for Scientific and
Industrial Research.
971. The conclusion arrived at in this investigation was that the
disease was due to "Whitewood" (or Cattlebush), as indicated by the
following extract of the report 0\1 it:"From the results of our field investigations and pathological
findings, we conclude that Kimberley horse disease (01' wall"
about disease) of North-West Australia is a condition of more
or less chronic plant poisoning brought about by continued ingestion of Atalaya hcmiglauca (whitewood) and possibly other
species of Atalaya."
Eradication of the scrub whitewood, where possible, was urged to pre,
vent losses from this cause,
972. Some pastorulists, in their evidence, expressed doubt as to
whether whitewood was the cause of tbe Kimberley Horse Disease, notwithstanding the conclusions arrived at after the comprehensive iuvestig'atiol1 referred to above.
973. In view of these conclusions, I alii of tile opinion that tile presence of whitewood an leases should not be overlooked iolien val-ilillff
them for rental purpose« hi the lIe:rt reap praiseuient,

SURVEYS:

974. Pastoralists in the Kimberley districts in many cases have
great difficulty in locating the htnllldari'es of their leases, 'o'Ying to insufficient surveys having been ca rrierl out in the past. Attention is
drawn therefore to the necessity of taking everv opportunity for extending' the trigonomctrioal and general surveys in these areas.

GEJ\'ERAL COMMENT:

975. The reports of the Western Australian Meat Commissiou
(1928) and of the inquir-y for the Commonwealth into the possibilities
of more extensive development f'or sheep and wool gl'owing in the Kimherleys by Messrs. A. L. B. Lefroy and Hubert Eyaus iu 1929, contain
extensive information, and opinions based on expert evideuce. In the
latter the view was expressed that a eonsidernhle proportion of the
leasehold arcas in the Kimbcrlev districts used for cattle are suitable
for sheep and woolgrowing.
976. 'I'ha Kimborlev division provides a great field for investition, and although this inquiry relates only to the pastoral industry the
opportunity is taken to express the view that an active policy aimed
at ultimately obtaiuing the full measure of profitable production from
this part of the State should be pursued as soon as post-war problems
become a matter for close attention.
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PART VIII.

MISCELLANEOUS.
El\fPLOYi\IENT AND CONTROL OF NATIVES:
NATIVE AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT.

977. The Commission heard many complaints from pastoralists
against the effect of the system of native control, as administered by
the Native Affairs Department; these were mainly along general lines,
but in cases where specific facts were stated, they were submitted to
the Commissioner of Native Affairs, whose evidence is recorded in pages
591 to 611, inclusive, and 629 to 641, inclusive, of the Notes of
Evidence.
978. In each of theso cases it was found that the department's
action bad heen in accordance with the existing law. The impression
was gained, however, that in some cases there had not been sufficient
understanding and co-operation between the parties.
979. Iu a State of such great distances, with the natives spread
(Jut over such a vast area of territory, it cannot be expected that a
system, such as that now in operation, can reach a completely efficient
standard for some years.
980. Having' considered a complete cross section of evidence on
the native labour problem, I am convinced that the existing differences
are matters of administration rather than of law, and that they will
steadily decrease in number. To assist in obtaining this result, I
recommend :J~ECO)'fMRNDATION

That the Commissioner of Native Affairs or a senior officer
of his department visit the main districts and discuss matters relating
to natives with pastoralists, in order to become thoroughly familiar
with the practical effects of departmental action, and to give the
pastoralists, local protectors, and police the opportunity of discussing native affairs with him.
TRANSITION FROM OLD TO NEW SYSTEM.

D81. The increased obligations on employers created by legislation in recent years, at a time of adversity in most of the districts, and
after the almost complete freedom they have had in past years regarding the employment and care of natives, naturally necessitates an
adjustment of outlook.
982. On most of the stations in past years natives were treated
well and were happy; for a long period they worked only to a limited
extent and were kept and clothed, but did not receive wages.
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PAYMENT OF WAGES.

983. Theil' freedom was not affected. For a good many years,
however, the practice of paying wages, in addition to the old benefits
given to natives, has been established in some districts. In the Kimberleys and a few other localities, it is not thc general custom to pay
wages to native employees, but so much is done by way of clothing,
feeding and caring for their dependants and others associated with
them, that it was contended by some witnesses that the wages system
would not eost more.
984. The evidence shows that the practice of paying wages to
natives was started by pastoralists; no doubt it was the natural outcome of competition in a limited field of capable natives. The department does not insist on this practice, except in the case of trainees and
wards, and provision is made for part of the earnings of these to be
held in trust. for them. A number of witnesses contended that the
natives were happier and showed greater respect for their employers
years ago than is t.hc case under the present. system.
985. It. was contended also in some localities that the control of
employment of natives under the Native Affairs Department, in accordance with exist.ing practice, in effect, will do more harm than good,
particularly in the direction of making t.he native employees independent and difficult to manage and retain.

ULTIMATE BENEFITS OF THE PRESENT SYS'rE1I,

986. This may be so, if viewed purely from t.he point. of view of
t.he present utilitarian value of the native; but my conclusion is that
·in the long r'un such 'willnot be the case; on the contrary better service
and preneniion. of the complete loss of th·is class of labour (-which was'
threatened in some districts) should result [rom. the el,isting scheme.
COl\IPARISON WITH CONTRACTS FOR EMPLOYMENT

O}~

WHITE LABOUR.

987. 'l'he terms of employment for white station labour have heen
set out in exhaustive detail in the award of the Commonwealth Court
of Conciliat.ion and Arbitration, which indicates the vast. number of
points that must. be covered in order to complete the contract for
employment with whites.
988. 'I'h« Acts and regulations relating' to the employment of
natives must obviously also contain a great amount of detail, applying as they do to persons of the yonnger school in t.he farming' areas,
whose education and intelligencc have reached a fairly good standard,
and t.o bush natives that only work occasionallv on remotely situated
stations in the pastoral areas. It is not necessary to explain t.hese,
except. very briefly, to indicate the effect of t.hem on this important
phase of the past.ol'alists' labour problems.

ROYAl," CQj\.I1IISSION ON NATIVE AFFAIRS.

989. The report of the Royal Commissioner on Native Affairs
(11134), Mr. H. D. Moseley, deals most comprehensively with the many
aspects of native life, employment. and administration, and the beneficial effects of action taken as a result of this report, particularly in
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regard to health matters, are well known and appreciated in the pastoral areas. Reference to this may be made therefore if more extensive information is reqnired. 'I'he present inquiry is limited to the
effect on the pastoral industry.
990. 'I'he Native Administration Act and Regnlations provide
for the establishment and maiutenance of training institutions, farms
and stations, rationing depots, hospitals, provision of clothing and
blankets for natives, and many other matters. Of partieular importance, however, from a station manugement point of view is the provision
for permits to be obtained in respect of all employment of native labour.

PERMITS 'I'O EMPLOY NATIVES.

991.

In his evidence the Commissioner of Native Affairs, Mr. F.

1. Bray (reeently appointed), explained that on the 1st July in eaeh
year, all employers of natives are required to take out a permit eovering
all natives employed, or to be employed, during the following year.
"Casual," "Single," and "General" permits for the employment of
natives, for short periods np to 14 days, individually, or in large
numbers respectively, are the three classes issued by the department.
992. The great majority of pastoralists take out "General"
permits, as these enable the permit holder to employ as many natives as
at the beginning of the year he considers he will require, and also to
keep on the station a number of natives in excess of the number stated
in the permit, so that he can replace any who become unable to work,
employ different natives on various classes of work at different times
.of the year, and allow for the usual absences, such as holiday or "Wall{
About" as the return of a native to his primitive nomadic life is
termed.
993. For example, a general permit might be for the employment
of 20 natives, but 50 including women and children may be kept to
supply station native labour requirements, provided no more than 20
are employed at one time.
994. Opposition to this permit system was voiced by some witnesses before the Commission, mainly on the grounds that the remote
position, inaccessibility of and infrequent mail service to some stations,
rendered it impossible to conform to the law imposing these restrictions without serious inconvenience and loss.
995. 'I'ho operation of the same laws in two such widely different
areas, as the fanning' and station country, must create great difficulties
in their practical application to avoid hardship in extreme cases in the
latter.
996. Discretionarv powers given to the Commissioner of Native
Affairs should enable him to deal with these cases equitably, and with
an increasingly closer co-operation with the outback station people,
these difficulties should be overcome,
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STATISTICAL EVIDENCE RELATING TO NATIVES.

997. The statistical data submitted to the Commission by Mr. F.
I. Bray g-ives some indication of the scope of his Department activities in reg-aI'd to natives. It is summarised in the schedule hereunder:-

'8

SCHEDULE SHOWING NATIVE POPULATION AND FIGURES REGARDING PEIUIITS
FOR E:MPLOY;\lENT, RATIONING, AND THE ISSUE OF CLOTHING.
..-

--

No. of Blankets and Items
of Clothing issued during
Five Years 1935-1939

Permits.

Dletrlct.

Natives.
Rationed.

Population.

*

t

Natives
Covered.

No.

Blankets.

I
...

I

.. .

583

94

North-Eastern Gold·
fields
Ashburton
...
...
Gascoync
...
East, Kimberley
...
'Vest Kimberley
- ..

112

25

2.800
552

133

2,886
4,331

107
1#

Murchison

...

Total

-

*
t

...

...

11.354

58

I

(inclusive).

561

Clothing-

No. of Items.

242
41

40
19

324.

925

87

230

714
lJ6
541

32

1,208

2.893

222

160

665

216
197

1,937

6.942

1,873

0,237

726

5,598

076

I

I

2,720

I

II

17,892
-

.. _ -__.-

~-,---_.

Native Population increasing in about half the localities for which the above figures were
compiled.
Rationing figures for the three pre dons yeah: 1935-36 = 769, 1936-37 = 718, 1937 ~38 = 703.

NATIVE l\IEDICAL FUND.

998. In July, HJ37, a "Natives Medical Fund" was established,
and under it station natives (or other natives who contribute to it) receive medical and hospital treatment free of cost.
999. The persons who hold permits to employ natives pay an
annual contribution, according to the number of natives to be employed
under each permit, and the leng-th of time for which they are to be employed.
1000. The rates are £1 per year, 5s. for under 14 days in three
consecutive months for each native employed, lOs. for a ward 01' trainee,
if not casually employed, and it is provided that the maximum contribution shall be £50 per year. Any native may also contribute to the
fund.
NECESSITY FOR FUND AND ITS COST.

1001. Employers, as is usually the case in the early life of any employees' benefit schemes to which they have to contribute, will no doubt
be inclined to regard the cost of payments to this fund and the obligation to transport sick 01' injured natives for medical or hospital treatment under it, as disproportionate to the benefits to be derived from it.
I a'ln of the opinion, however, that the fuml is important and essential
in the interests of the pastoral illd-ustry, apart from its lnnnanitoriou
oal.ue, as pastoralists will 1I0t ollly be relieved of the pay'lnent of cert ain. costs they have borne ,iu the past, but the scheme should tend to
preserve a source of labour for station 'work, which might other-wise
have continued to become less each year.
THE RATIONING OF NATIVES.

1002. A number of complaints were received from pastcralists
and station manag-ers, that the employment and control of natives for
station work has hecn made more difficult hy the practice of the Gov-
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ernment in rationing natives. It was alleged 11)' some that man)' natives
in good health were rationed at depots and would not work, also that
the mentality of the natives was such that the knowledge of the protection given to them by the Department, as already outlined, the
shortage of labour and the payment of wages, and also of the benefits
of the rationing system, made them adopt an independent and sometimes insolent attitude towards their employers.
100:3. In regard to the effect of rationiug, the Commissioner of
Native Affairs stated in his evidence that the rationing of natives was,
as far as possible, confined to "bush or indigent natives who have not
been born and reared on pastoral holdiugs," and he said these "ar~
therefore a Departmental responsibility. Government policy takes into
consideration the fact that pastoral holdings were established on recognised native camping; areas and that as the years have gone by the
natural hunting' grounds have been alienated and native foods elimiuated." Ho stressed the fact that only 700 natives were On ration
camps throughout the whole of the pastoral areas. He also stated that
every effort was made to ensure that nativcs were not kept at the
depots, if they were fit and able to obtain work on the stations, and
submitted detailed evidence as to the procedure followed.
1004. Thc evidence s ulnnitted on this subject, in my opinion, supports the Commissioner's statement, and also indicates the many difficulties in effectively controlling the rationing of natives in pastoral
districts. 'Chat for the reasons mentioned in addition to rationing,
the natives arc becoming more difficult to control is unfortunate, but
provided the administration of existing law is along sound practical
lines, no amendments of the Act are considered necessary in regard to
this matter.
1005. 'I'ho remedy to some extent might be found in closer cooperation between the Department and station managers in regard to
the employment of natives, and also in disti-icts where the education of
the natives had advanced sufficientlv to enable them to understand
their position under a contract, hy omuloying' them on this basis. 'I'he
evidence showed that this has been done on some stations.

),IOOLA

BUI~LA NATIYI'~

STATIOK.

1006. Moola Bulla is the largest Government Station in the Kimberloys, and is under the control of the Native Affairs Department.
Established as a Native Settlement with a view of training and educating natives in station work and ehecking to some extont the killiug
of cattle by natives on the station properties, it now carries approximately ]9,000 head of cattle and ],400 sheep. ]\II'. Woodland, the late
manager of the station, considered that with further development tho
property was capable of carrying' twice this number, but operations
were handicapped through lack of funds.
1007. During the past year 1,300 bullocks were sent to the Works
at Wyndham and about 500 were killed for the natives. This station
seems to be serving a very useful purpose in this district, and could
no doubt play an important part in the experiments in sheep ancl '1'001growing in the Kimberloys, recommended in paragraph 922 of this
report.
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J\IISSIONS.

1008. In his report as a Boyal Commissioner all Native Affairs,
Mr. H. D. Moseley deals with the work being done by the Missions in
the pastoral areas, and as they are mainly in very remote places, the
evidence in respect of them, submitted for the purpose of this inquiry,
was very limited.
1009. The humanitarian value of their work is well known, but
there is no specific evidence available as to the extent to which natives
capable of doing station work, and who could obtain it, remain unemployed with the Missions. Generally it would appeal' that the number
of natives in this class does not seriously affect the lessees.

HEALTH AND WORK OF NATIVES.

1010. The efficiency of native labour and the amount of it available and likely to become available in the future, are important factors
l'rom the pastoralists ' point of view, and as they are dependent on
the health and preservation of station natives, comments on the present
position from this angle, are necessary. Since 1934 there has been a
great improvement in the native health position.
1011. Many factors have contributed towards this improvement,
including the medical fund, additional native hospital accommodation,
tho leprosarium in the Derby locality, which cost £16,935 (including
£5,000 from the Commouwcalth ) to build and equip, the general inspection over extensive areas of natives and further regular examinations
of them at thc stations by Dr. A. P. Davis, Medical Officer, Native Affairs Department, and moro recently Dr. L. A. Musso,
1012. Dr. A. P. Davis, who gave very useful evidence to tho Commission in reference to this aspect of thc industry's problems, was appointed in September, 1935, as Medical Officer to the Native Affairs
Department and since then has been employed on native health work,
particularly in the Northern parts of the State.
1013. He completed inspections of natives over large areas and in
many extremely remote localities, and in his remarks, combined with
his 1937 report, which has been printed and made available to the
public, emphasises the extremely serious position regarding native
health, particularly in the Kimberleys. Having specialised so intensely
on the native problem, his views on them are valuable, therefore the
following extracts from his evidence are quoted.

IMPORTANCE OF NATIVE LABOUR.

1014. Regarding the importance of native labour and the present
system, he said:"It is generally agreedv-and in my experience rarely disputed-that native labour is invaluable and indeed essential to
the pastoral industry. To-day, with the advent of a state of war
emergency, when many young station hands have already joined
the colours and many more are seeking to do so, this is more a
truism than would have perhaps been widely admitted before.

It is mv opinion that there is no branch of the industry in
which natives cannot be usefully employed, and in my State-;"ide
travels, I havc seen them variously occupied as shearers, concrete
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workers, musterers (at which they excel), blacksmiths, butchers,
motor mechanics, and many other vocations associated with the
raising of sheep and cattle. Of course all natives in all parts of
the State could not follow these various callings unless specially
trained to do so, but the adaptability of the average native-at
least in the districts where they are more enlightened-is far
greater than is generally believed to be the case.
There are those who believe that this enlightenment does not
re-aet to the ultimate benefit of the natives. With this I do not
agree, for I believe that the individual who is encouraged to use
what intelligence he has and to apply it in the right direction,
makes a far more eo-operative employee and a more useful servant to the industry. Those whom I have seen doing the abovementioned specialised jobs, have learnt by experience, or have
been shown and encouraged by intelligent employers who
assuredly will reap the benefit of their far-sightedness in the
future, when there is every prospect of skilled pastoral labour
being' at a premium.
Wherever my duties have taken me, I have met employers
who have complained that this or that provision of the Native
Administration Act is particularly irksome to them and calculated only to harass an industry which is already overburdened
with high costs. I have met others who have welcomed the
amended Act and have little complaint to make, because it
definitely defined their obligations towards their native
employees, and brought those obligations from the nebulous to
the concrete. Be that as it may, it is a fact that the nature of the
employment demanded and the requirements of employees vary
as widely in different parts of the State as it seems to me, does
the capacity of employers to carry out to the letter, all the provisions of the Native Administration Act and the regulations thereunder. And whilst it is my experience that only a small minority
do seek to evade their responsibilities in this respect, it is generally felt that a recognition of the variations above referred to and
an elastic administration of the Act to suit different conditions in
different parts will tend to promote that eminently desirable
harmony between employers, employees, and the Department
administering the Act, which must re-act to the equal benefit
of all."
1015. His evidence then related how epidemics of infectious
disease had decimated the native population in the past. The native
health question has been fully dealt with by the Royal Commission on
Native Affairs and in previous reports from Dr. Davis, and also the
notes of the latter's evidence contain much useful information. Various
suggestions regarding the protection of the health of natives contained
therein have been referred to the Commissioner of Native Affairs.
1016. The native medical fund history and procedure were outlined by this witness, who concluded his remarks as follows:"The introduction of the clauses in the amending legislation
of 1936 establishing a sickness and accident. fund has definitely
assured eflicient medical aid for the sick or injured employes,
and has given to the native the same protection as the white
employee received. 'I'his must be a factor in reducing wastage
of native labour in industry."
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THE WORK OF FIELD MEDICAL OFFICERS.

1017. During the travels of the Commission in the North, both
Doctors A. P. Davis and L. A. Musso, were met and an opportunity
was thus obtained to more fully understand the difficulties and local
value of their work, therefore before concluding my remarks on the
native health question, in so far as it affects the pastoral industry, I
wish to draw attention to the excellent services which these two officers
have rendered to the State. The progress they have made in fighting
against the menace of disease amongst the natives in the tropical
regions in the most northern division of the State reflects great credit
on them.
HOSPITALS FOR NATIVES.

1018. The evidence before this Commission indicates that the
action of the State Government, with some assistance from the Commonwealth, in building native hospitals, and the work of medical and
other staffs at them, is generally appreciated in the pastoral areas.
'I'he value of the work of the Australian Inland Mission in connection
with native health is also very well known.
GENERAL CO:MMEN'l'.

1019. In conclusion of this section of the report, I express the
opinion that thc existing laws regarding natives are comprehensive
and necessary. 'I'ho introduction of far-reaching changes affecting
the life and conditions of people inevitably causes some irritation, but
with the progress made to date under the present system, visits by the
Commissioner of Native Affairs, 01' a senior officer of his department,
to the pastoral districts and a liberal interpretation of existing laws
to meet widely different circumstances in the various parts of the
State, the present differences between the pastoralists and the department should gradually disappear.
Ample evidence was obtained during the investigations of the
Commisaion of the value of the work being carried out by police
officers in the pastoral districts as protectors of aborigines and generally in assisting with the administration of native affairs in these
remote areas.

VERlIIIN IN PASTORAL AREAS:
YER~IIN

TAXES,

1020. Dingoes, foxes, eagles and kangaroos are the main pests
which canse loss to the station owners, and in order to assist in the
destruction of them the law provides for the collection of a vermin tax
by the 'Taxation Department, and also a vermin rate by local road
boards. The former is calculated at Vzd. in the pound of unimproved
value calculated by multiplying the annual rent by 20, whilst for the
latter the rate varies, but is based on the same value.
THE BONUS SYSTEM.

1021. Government bonuses for dingoes, foxes and eagles destroyed
are £1, 2s. 6d., and 5s. respectively, but rates paid by road boards have
differed widely in the various districts. In some cases up to £4 lOs.
pel' scalp for dogs has bcen paid, whilst in other districts not far away
the Governmcnt fee was the only bonus paid. Payment for pups
destroyed led to much overpayment on account of scalps of domestic
animals being presentcd as those of dingoes, and consequently it was
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reduced from £2, which was also the rate for dingoes in 1927, to 5s. in
1934. At present a bonus of lOs. is paid out of the central fund for each
pup scalp submitted.
1022. In regard to dingoes, the Chief Inspector under the ITermin
Act, Mr. A. E. H. Arnold, in giving evidence beforc the Commission
compared the results obtained by the payment of bonuses and by
cmployment of trappers and strongly supported the latter as the best
method of reducing the number of dingoes. He quoted examples of
where success had been achieved over wide areas by it, the tendency
under the bonus systcm he indicated, in effect, was to make the obtain.
ing of scalps rather than the general destruction of tho animals the
main objective, whereas a trapper on wages, given the responsibility
for a district, would poison freely, regardless of what percentage of
victims might be found.
1023. In the East Kimberleys it was stated that the bonus paid
for dingoes in the Northern Territory was 7s. 6d. compared with £1
in 'IVestern Australia, and it was suggested that the Commonwealth
should pay the same as the State. Mr. Arnold submitted evidence in
support of his view that scalps of dingoes caught in the Northern Territory were presented and paid for at the higher rate in 'Western
Australia. He also referred to cases where scalps had been brought
from South Australia to the goldfields and submitted as being from
dingocs killed in this State.
1024. Thc cxtent of abuse of the bonus system where Road Boards
which have a common boundary and the rates payable for scalps are
widely different is not known, but is generally believed to be considerable.
PASTORALISTS' EVIDENOE AS TO OLASS AND EFFEOT OF VERMIN.

1025. The qucstiounairo sent by the Commission to lessees or
managers, included a question as to the nature of vermin that seriously
affected the earning capacity on each station, and 282 replies which
have been received are summarised in the schedule hereunder:SUl.DIARY OF HEPLIES IN Q.UESTIOl\lNAIRES.
Number of Stations where Earning
Capacity Seriously Affected by :

District.
Dingoes.

Goldfields
... ...
Murchlson-Meckatharre
Gascoyne
...
Ashburton-DeGrey
West Kimberley
East Kimberley

'fotals

...

...

...
...
...

...
...
...
...

...
...

...

I

I Kangaroos.
24
58
28
43
6
3

23
45
0

41
4
7

129

I

Hi2

Not seriously
affected b,~

Vermin.'

I

Total

No. of
Stations.

Faxes.

22

5

44

18

26

7
7

...

8

...

100

2
3
42

42
104
49
66
10
II

282

Pastoralists in all districts, according' to these replies suffer losses
from dingoes on most stations, and from foxes on some, whilst loss of
carrying capacity and reduction of water supply is caused by kangaroos
on about 57 per cent. of the stations for which returns were received.
Eagles are the cause of loss of lambs, but not to a very serious extent,
except on a comparatively small percentage of properties. The rabbit
pest docs not exist within the pastoral areas, except perhaps in a few
sonthern and south-western localities.
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PAYMENTS FRO};! VERMIN 'l'RUS'1' FUND.

1026. Since the Vermin 'I'rust fund was created in 1926.1927, the
total amount collected up to and including the year 1938-1939 was
£340,086, and of this £328,039 had to the end of that year been expended
on bonuses. In addition the payment of trappers was commenced in
1930-1931with £105, and this annual item increased to £1,955 eight years
later, the total amount paid during' the period mentioned being £7,658.
1027. Complete statistics are uot available as to what proportiou
of the total payments rcfcrred to were for dogs, foxes, and eagles, bur
approximately two-thirds were for dogs and slightly more than onequarter for foxes; the amount paid for eagles was therefore comparatively small.
1028. These figures, however, relate to the whole of the State, and
the amount of expenditure attributable to the pastoral areas, varied
from 14.23 pel' cent. in 1[)37-1938 to 36.24 per cent. in 1936-1937, the
average for twelve vears being approximately 25 pel' cent.
DINGDES.

1029. 'fhe evidence submitted by Mr. A. E. H. Arnold also showed
that of the total number of dogs, 139,622, destroyed in the past twelve
years, 98,076 wore in the pastoral areas. Further consideration of this
figure in regard to the station country is interesting, as it is made up as
follows:.. Non-Sheep Carrying Areas" (as classified by Vermin
Department) :
17,350
18,124

Wyndham
Hall's Creek
Kalgoorlie
West Kimberley

19,263
11,155
8,321

Broome ...

7,232

Margaret

81,445

16,631

Sheep Carrying Areas
Total for Pastoral Areas

98,076

1030. The large numbers paid for in the East Kimberleys and
Kalgoorlie districtsrather supports the Chief Inspector's view that the
State fnnd has paid for many scalps obtained outside the State, and
strengthens the ease for trappers on wages as against bonuses where
dingoes are fairly plentiful.
1031. The average collections of Vermin 'fax amount to about
£20,500 pel' annum. For the vear 1939-1940 the collectable Vermin Tax
included the followiug amounts from pastoral areas:Kimberley Division

North·West
Eastern
Enola
"
South-West (pastoral areas only)
Total from pastoralista

£
418
3,298
562
22
146
£4,446

1032. The number of dogs destroyed and in respect of which
bonuses were paid in 1939, wereKimberley Division
Other Pastoral Areas

7,195
3,466

Total

10,661
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1033. It is clear therefore that whilst the Kimberley Division
contributes less than 10 per cent. of the revenue from pastoral areas
to the Central Vermin Fund, it receives about two-thirds of the
amounts paid in bonuses for dingoes, the rates being the same in each
district.
1034. The effect of this is to somc extent offset by the fact that
in 1939 £1,955 was paid to trappers cmployed by the Government and
who have been employed south of the Kimberlcy Division.
1035. The figures for faxes and eagles are not available, but
would not seriously affect the position.
REcmIMENDATION:

1036. In view of the position as outlined in the foregoiug, I
recommend-s-

That two additional Government trappers be employed
the pastoral areas south of the Kimberley Division.

III

KANGAROOS.

1037. Statements made by some witnesses before the Commission
were to the effeet that on some well-stocked sheep stations, the number
of kangaroos were equal to 01' in excess of the number of sheep carried.
Extracts from Qllestionnaires.
1038. The questionnaires received from stations contain a great
amount of evidence regarding vermin submitted in answer to Question
No. 17, which in addition to inquiring as to the effect of pests on earning capacity, invited comment on past cxperience of them. A few of
the answers are quoted hereunder, to show the serious nature of these
problems:Goldfields.
(1) "Dingoes :-In 1920-21 these pests killed 2,700 sheep out
of 3,000 takcn ovcr with property. Since then, we have had
periodical raids from odd small numbers."
(2) "Kang'aroos :-'1'hese pests arc a serious menace as they
crowd the pndc1oekB, causing' overstocking, which is uncoutrol-

lable, "
"Foxes :-A serious menace and the bonus not sufficicnt."
(3) "Dingoes and foxes, although a set-ions pest, can he
dealt with.
Kangaroos are more serious, as the>' prevent any country
being spelled, and without gcneral campaign of extermination,
individual poisoning is only partly successful.
Think it would be a ('reat advantage if all leaseholders were
made to realise the importance of their destrllctioll."
1Il-urchisoll-Meekatharra,
(1) "Since the drought, emus and kangaroos have practically died out. Kangaroos prior to the drought were very
numerous and ate a lot of fced. Foxes accounted for a lot of
lambs, and occasionally a dingo did damage."
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(2) "Yes, dingoes were bad, but are now under control, us
stations taken up in recent years and put into sheep helped
with constant trapping and poisoning."
"Kangaroos-17,000 shot for skins in 1932; 16,000 shot for
skins in 1936. But due to drought not many on run now."
(3) "I consider the kangaroo reduced the carrying capacity
of station from one-third to one-half. In 1936, when the drought
commenced, there were probably as many kangaroos on the place
as sheep; the drought virtually exterminated them, and station
hands told me they saw far more carcases of kangaroos than
sheep. We know there were 20,000 of the latter. I fear they
will quickly come back when better seasons return. \Ve lost
two-thirds of our sheep."

Gascoune,
(1) "1'he writer arrived here in 1900. Hc was here for
twelve months before he saw his first kangaroo. Since the
country has been developed and watered, the kangaroos, emus
and foxes have increased rapidly. In 1935 there were 40 people
engaged in kangarooing on the run; 35,000 skins were actually
taken off the run during that year. I attribute the increase in
the kangaroos to the improvements of watering facilities."
(2) "In the past years we have suffered considerably with
the kangaroos, but to-day they are practically gone. No doubt
they will increase with the good seasons. The emus in a good
season are very troublesome with the fences, but to-day are not
numerous. Dingoes are very scarce. Foxes are very numerous.
Last year we destroyed 100; this year so far have poisoned 40.
I think they are a serious menace to the pastoral industry."
(3) "In the years 1934 to 1936 the kangaroos were so numerous that for the most of this period an average of four shooter's
were kept going. In 1936 dingoes and foxes were very plentiful, but over later three years, these have been kept in hand."

Ashburtou-De G'rey.
(1) "Kangaroos arc pests of greatest number; 14,000 were
poisoned and shot in the three months ending .January 31st,
1936. These cost 7d. each to exterminate. Since then, about
6,000 have been shot each year.
Dingoes disturb the sheep to a large extent, but we get only
three or four per annum.
Eaglehawks do much damage to lambs, although only a dozen
wonld be seen each year."
(2) "Kangaroos, emus and foxes are our greatest pest. In
1937, 23,000 kangaroos were shot on the station. At times there
are more kangaroos on the station than sheep."
(3) "Kangaroos are the more serious pest. The station
pays for destruction of from six to 14 thousand euros and hill
kangaroos at 6d. per head per year.
Dingoes come next. The station pays £2 lOs. per head for
about 47 dogs and crossbred dogs per year."
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West Kimberley.
(1) "Very seriously affected earning capacity. Kangnroos
dig roots up, soil does not hold and wind blows seed away, leaving nothing for germination.
Kangaroos and dingoes rapidly increasing."
(2) "Yes-kangaroos cousirlered to be reducing the feeding
value of river frontages by a hout one-third."
(3) "None of the pests mentioned are numerous enough to
affect the earning capacity of the station.
Buffalo fly is a pest which gives a certain amount of
trouble, but which we really cannot combat."

East Kimberley.
(1) "Yes, dingoes numerous among calves. Whits ants
destroy timber and hamper improvement work-maintenance
costs very heavy."
(2) "Yes-dingoes. (Lose several hundred calves a year.)
N.T. should pay £1 the same as \V.A. instead of 7s. 6d. as at
present. "

tIeneral Remarks on Kangaroos.
1039. In the drought areas, kangaroos although plentiful before
1936, have been reduced to negligible numbers, except in a few localities,
but there are indications where the country has shown some signs of
recovery that these pests will increase very rapidly.
1040. South of the Kimberleys the kangaroo skins have a selling
value, which "aries from time to time, but which has been of considerable assistance in combating; this pest in the past.
1041. Bonuses are paid by some Road Boards on the skins in the
effort to encourage destruction of kangaroos, but in the great majority
of districts, no such arrangement exists.

Co operation of Pastorolists Essential.
1042. Pastoralists must co-operate and vigorously attack this
problem of loss of carrying capacity, caused by kangaroos, difficult
though it may be in some areas where permanent surface waters are
available.

Royalty

011

Kangaroo Skins.

1043. On the stations and during the hearing of evidence, muoh
opposition was voiced against the Government royalty charged on
kangaroo skins. The Chief Inspector of Fisheries, Mr. A. J. F'rnzer,
'who is in charge of the payment of these royalties, said in his evidence
that the amount charged was 1el. per skin in the areas under consideration, and only amounts to a few hundred pounds annually; therefore it
was not a serions matter for the shooters but helped to pay for Government supervision.
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RECOMMENDATION:

1044. In view of the efforts necessary to destroy kangaroos, I
recommend :That the collection of royalty on kangaroo skins obtained in
the pastoral areas be discontinued.
REAPPRAISEMENT OF LEASES AND DETRIMEN'rAL EFFECT OF PESTS.

1045. The reappraisement of leases south of the Kimberley Division is to. be carried out for the purpose of fixing the annual rent of
them for the period of 15 years, commencing on the 1st .Iauuary, 1942,
and thc extensive evidence submitted on the questionnaires, and contained in the record of procccdings of this Commission, will enable full
allowance to he made for the difficulties of keeping down the number
of kangaroos on the leases.
EAGLES.

1046. Eagles ha vo caused loss of lambs on a number of stations;
the bonus at present is 58. for each one destroyed, and it has been contended before the Commission that this should be increased. In view
of the heavy demands on the Vermin Fund, and the necessity to avoid
as far as possible increasing taxation at present, no such increase is
suggested.
FOXES.

1047. The figures for the number of foxes destroyed increased in
Western Australia from 1,403 in 1927 to 32,711 in 1936. By the end
of 1939 these had been reduced to 19,458, but only about one-eight of
these were from the pastoral areas.
1048. The Government trappers already referred to could assist
in dealing with this causc of loss to the lessees, but for much the same
reasons as stated in relation to the eaglc pest, an increase in the present bonus rate is not recommended.
OTHER PESTS.

1049. Emus, grasshoppers and blowflies were mentioned by various station men as having a detrimental effect, the first particularly
near the rabbit-proof fence in the Murchison, owing to the seasonal
migratory habits of them, and the second in a few localities in both
the Roebourne and Lower Murchison districts. Blowflies have been
troublesome at times on various stations.
1050. Emus have been almost killed out in the drought-stricken
areas, and are not at present a problem necessitating Government
action, nor is any special action considered necessary in regard to the
other two pests, eagles and foxes referred. to above.
THE RABBIT PROOF FENCES.

1051. Occasionally in the North-IVest I heard complaints l'egarding the charges made by the Government for the nse of the rabbitproof fence. The Chief Inspector under the Vermin Act, in his evidence stated that an annual charge was made for this fence, where it
was useful to station owners, calculated at 5 per cent. of the value of '1
six-wire fence, the amount being divided in any case where two owners
used the fence as a common boundary.
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1052. The principle of this is considered reasonable, but if the
fence is not used by lessees, and adds nothing' to the selling value of
their stations, in my opinion, no rent should be charged for it. Cases
of partial use should be considered on their merits. The evidence showing dissatisfaction with the present departmental practice has been
referred to the chief inspector for any action which might be necessary
to remove any existing anomalies.

COMMONWEALTH POST AND TELEGRAPH SERVICES, ETC.

1053. Expansion of the pastoral leasehold areas in the past has
been followed by the establishment of postal, telegraph, telephone,
and other serviees by the Postmaster General's Department, and
many difficulties due to the very great area and absence of railways
and good roads in many parts of it have been encountered.
1054. The telephone and pedal wireless set systems are of particular value to the people in the pastoral areas, as also is the aerial
mail, which serves a considerable number of towns and stations along
the 2,000-mile route from Perth to Wyndham.
1055. In response to a request, the Deputy-Director of Posts and
Telegraphs in Western Australia, MI'. J. G. Kilpatrick, appeared before the Commission, and explained the nature and extent of the services established by his department. He supplied information from
which the map on the opposite page has been compiled. This
shows the aerial, rail and road mail routes and the telegraph, telephone, and pedal set systems, over the great expanse of country between the farming areas of the south, and the far north, and indicates
the scope and value of these Commonwealth services to the pastoral
industry.
FLYING DOCTOR SCHEME:

1056. Medical services have been extended over a very wide field
in the more distant pastoral areas of the North-West and North by
the establishment of the Flying Doctor Scheme, and the use of pedal
wireless sets and telephones.
1057. The work carried out by the medical officers and the wireless operators at Port Hodland, \V~'ndham and Kalgoorlie is well
known. They are giving excellent service to the State and their efforts
should receive all necessary support.

ROADS IN PASTORAL AREAS:

1058. Important as roads are to districts where the cartage of
wool and stock for sale, to the nearest railway or port, is OVer long
distances, and in some cases difficult country, it was not until recently
that there has been any serious attempt made to provide the pastoralists with better roads. In the past few years, however, there has
been marked improvement, and many lessees have derived great benefit from them. Iumany districts winding bush tracks have been
straightened by cut lines, which greatly reduces the time required for
cartage to railway or port.
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1059. The Commissioner for Main Roads, Mr. E. Tindale, produccd a map showing the position of the main roads in the pastoral
districts, and said that between £50,000 to £60,000 per year had been
spent on North lind North-West roads lind bridges for several years
past. From the ovidenes of this witness, it appears probable that the
amount to be made available will he less than in the past, owing to the
effects of the war, and it might only be possible to work on the weak
spots in the main roads.
1060. 'I'he policy of improvements of roads and bridges in the
pastoral areas which has been adopted by the Government in the past
fcw years is generally II pprcciatcd, It has lidded to the economic
value of the leasehold areas, and will prove beneficial to both the
industry and the State, In addition, it might be said that better roads
reduce the disadvantages of living in remote and isolated areas. Oyerland and developmental roads in the pastoral areas are shown on the
map opposite page 8.

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT OF PASTORAL AREAS:

1061. The Government Engineer for the North- 'Yest, uIr. G.
Drakc-Brockmnn, who has been actively associated with the development of the pastoral areas and was a member of the committee that
recommended the extension of lease periods and adjustments of rentals
of pastoral leases a fe-w years ago, gave comprehensive evidence
regarding proposals for improvement of certain areas in both the
North and the North-West, which he considers would greatly increase
settlement and production. These proposals are outlined in the published record of his address as Chairman of Perth Division of the
Institute of Engineers of Australia, in 1937. II} this he dealt with the
subject in order of river basins, and expressed the view that in the
light of certain experiments that had already been carried out, further
investigations would show that irrigation schemes would be possible in
parts of the North-West and Kimberlevs. He also said that in recent
vears two new jetties had been built at Norfh-West ports at a cost of
£150,000.
1062. The war will necessitate postponement of considoration of
many major developmental proposals, but as far as possible the progress of public works in the areas referred to should be continued.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT'S CORRESPONDENCE CLASSES:

1063. It is not possible, except at considerable cost, for many of
the children on stations in the pastoral areas to attend schools, consequently the system of education by correspondence established by the
Education Department has proved of great value to the pastoralists.
1064. On a number of stations visited in various parts of the
State, evidence of the benefits of this scheme was submitted to the
Connnission, and the impression was gained that the work of Mr. C.
Eakins, Headmaster of Correspondence Classes, and his staff is widely
appreciated, particularly in the drought-affected areas where it has
been necessary to reduce all costs to a minimum.
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THE EFFECTS OF THE TARIFF ON THE PASTORAl, INDUS'['RY:

1065. On a number of occasions in the past, Royal Commissions
..ed various committees have inquired into the effects of the tariff on
~he pastoral industry in Australia. Atteution is drawn partioularlv,
however, to the reports of tho Tariff Committee appointed by the
Prime Minister in 1929, and of the Commonwealth Wool Inquiry Committee in 1932. In the former, after a most comprehensive examination of the operation and effects of the tariff system, it was stated
that the costs imposed on the export industries by the tariff was
equivalent to from eight to 10 per cent. of total costs irrespective of
costs imposed through capital expenditure.
1066. The report of the Wool Inquiry Committee in 1932 quoted
this and expressed the view that the burden then could "not be less
than double the burden in 1927-1928,"
1067. In the pastoral areas in this State the increase in cost due
to the Australian protective policy is a matter in respect of which
pastoralists feci they are entitled to some relief.
1068. Shipping and rail freights and road cartage over very long
distances in many cases are in themselves a very heavy burden which
not only ~ renders profitable production difficult but greatlv increases
the capital expenditure for improvement of pastoral country. It is
important therefore that attention be drawn to the further increases
in costs caused by the tariff.
1069. Mr. II. R. C. Adkins. secretary to the Pastoralists' Association, ably dealt with this subject in the course of his evidence before
this Commission (pages 668 to 680 in the Notes of Evidence). The
following extract therefrom is of interest:"Whatever advantages have accrued to Australia, as a
nation, from the pursuance of this policy, there can be no doubt
it has imposed upon the unprotected export industries, the most
important of which is wool, a severe burden of excess costs. I
do not propose to enter into an argument as to the merits of the
policy. Apparently it has the approval of the people of Australia, and we must take it as it is. I will endeavour, however,
~ to indicate what the burden of costs has been as a result of tliat
policy. The problem of assessing this burden is an extremely
difficult one, Attempts to do so have been made on a number of
occasions, and from these it would appear that in the case of
wool the indirect costs resulting from the policy of protection
represent something in the vicinity of 1Y2d. to 2d. per lb."
He quoted' 'Hom anumhernf reports, included in which were the views
'of Illadingecollomists in Australia, in support of his contention that
some tariff relief should be giveu to the pastoralists in this State. He
.also ~gave examples of the substantial increases in tariff duties on
materials.usedin the development of the pastoral areas.
1070. The Commonwealth Boal"lof Inquiry into the Land and
LandIndustries of the N orthorn Territory in 1937 recommended that"Special legislation be enacted suspending for a period of
twenty years all tariff laws in respect of the Northern Ternitorv
and that Darwin be, proclaimed a "free port" for all goods
intended for use within the boundaries of the Territory."
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'I'he reasons for this recommendation were fully explained, and it was
also pointed out that"The northern portion of Western Australia is just as isolatcd and backward iu development as tho Territory. Vel',' little
progress is being made, am] special encclllragement to industry is
nceded in this region also. ,Ve therefore, recommend that preferential tariff treatment be extended to this countrv, the development of which, as is shown in another section of this report, must
proceed hand in hand with tlie Territory."
1071. In my comments on the history and present state of
development of the Kimborleys in Part VII. of this report attention has
been drawn to the heavy costs of improving and working stations, and
the consequent retardation of progress in thcsc areas.
1072. It is, of course, clear that if any tariff relief such as that
recommended by the Board referred to were granted bv the Commonwealth in respect of the Northern Territory and Kimberley areas, it
would greatly assist in the solution of what has been for many years,
perhaps, the most difficult developmental problem in liTestern Australia.
1073. In the other pastoral districts the effects of the tariff are
serious from the pastornlists ' point. of view, but owing to the prevailing
war conditions and the fact that this inquiry is for the State Government and is limited to a comparatively small section of the primary
industries in Australia, all of which arc affected by the system of protection to industries, it is considered sufficient to draw attention to the
burden of tariff on the pastoral industry generally and to emphasise
that it renders more difficult the national task of developing and populating the most northern land division in Western Australia.

TAXATION:
I.JAND A1\TD VERJ\UN TAXES.

1074. Land held under pastoral lease from the Crown is exempt
in ,Vestern Australia from both the Federal and State Land Taxes.
Vermin tax at the rate of %d. for overv £ "unimproved value," calculated by multiplying the rent reserved by twenty, is paid into the Central Vermin Fund and used to pay for the destruction of dingoes, eagles
and foxes, as already explained.
INCOi\IE TAX:rJS AND HOSPITAL 'I'AXES.

1075. Existing Federal and State income taxes on the income of
individuals are calculated at rates according to a graduated scale, and
in addition to these a person deriving income in this State is liable to
a hospital tax at 1Y2d. in the £ on his "net assessable income."
1076. It was submitted on behalf of the pastoralists by the secretary of their Association that the present income tax Acts operate
harshly in some respects on the pastoralists, and emphasis was given
particularly to the limited period of three years allowed under the State
Income Tax Assessment Act for the deduction of losses. Others drew
attention to a number of features of the present taxation system, but
the two prineipal matters ahout which they seemed concerned were the
taxation of book profits created largely by the introduction of natural
increase at certain prices, and the deduction of past losses from profits
for taxation purposes.
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1077. In regard to the former many of them were unfortunate,
owing to the good season of 1934 being followed by six years of drought.
The natural increase brought into account was lost in most cases, and
no profits have been made from some of the stations since 1934; consequently the owners were assessed on a book profit, part of which was
completely lost.
NA'l'URAL INCREASE.

1078. lt is the opinion of some pustoralists that the natural
increase should not be brought into the accounts until sold. In the long
rU11, however, over a wide range of cases such a system might prove
more severe on the taxpayers than that at present in operation, owing
to the fact that with the ascending rates of tax on the higher incomes,
if a station is sold the profit on the sale of the livestock wholesale might
be so high as to cause the assessment for income lax to be vorv substautial.
1079. Notwithstanding the effect of the existing systom during the
past few years in the drought affeeted areas, it would appeal' that over
a long period the pastoraliste in the aggregate would pay no Jess tax
under a system which excludes natural increase from the accounts than
they would under thc present system.
ALLO\VANCE FOR LOSSES,

1080. The allowance for past losses, however, is a matter requiring close consideration. The results of pastoral activities vary greatly,
as shown in the earlier parts of this report; at times the stations
have a run of good soasons and at other times they suffer long periods
of drought. Ample evidencc of the extremely severe effects of the latter, and the lessecs' great difficulties of financial recovery has been
already outlined, and in the light of this and other available information, I recommcndRECO:d.ti\IENDA'rION:

That the State Income Tax Assessment Act be amended to
allow a deduction for losses incurred by a taxpayer, who is a primary
producer, in any of the four years next preceding the year of income
which have not been allowed as a deduction from income in any of
those years.
Provided that five instead of four years' losses as defined
above shall be allowed where in the first of such years the loss was
due mainly to drought conditions in the pastoral areas outside the
South.West Land Division.
If the Act were so amended the period of thrce years at present
allowed would be increased to foul' or five years as the case may be.
lt is considered that the Federal Income 'I'ax Assessment Act, which
at present allows four years' losses to be deducted, as indicated, should
be amended by adding the proviso above to apply to the pastoralists
in the drought-stricken areas.
AVERAGING OF INCOMES.

1081. The rate used in the calculation of thc amount of income
tax a primary producer must pay on his net. income after deducting
losses, is derived for Federal purposes from the average of incomes
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of the year of assessment and the next preceding four yellLs, whereas
under the State Income Tax Assessment Act the rate is based on the
actual net income remaining after thc deduction of losses in the three
next preceding years.
1082. Averaging of incomes to ascertain the rate of tax where
it is based on a graduated scale causes a reduction in the amount of
tax in a period of improving profits and an increase in it during the
period of descending returns.
1083. A case came under notice during the course of this inquiry
where a taxpayer under present adverse conditions in the field of his
activities had to pay Federal income tax on an actual income at a rate
applicable to an income about four times as great, owing to the effect
of the averaging system.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE.

1084. It was urged by one witness that capital expenditure on
development of leases should be written off against income. If the
taxation laws were amended to provide for this in respect of all such
expenditure it might have the effect that on the sale of the station the
income tax payable would be extremely heavy.
1085. In view of this and the fact that except for certain conces-

sions to persons engaged in agricultural and pastoral pursuits, the
income tax laws do not allow capital expenditure as a deduction from
income, I do not suggest any amendments in this direction.

1086. The following extract of the Chief Assessor of the Taxation Department, Mr. A. Cruikshank, on this matter is of interest:. "Special Deductions.-There are certain deductions allowable under the State Income Tax Assessment Act in the case of
primary producers which are ordinarily capital expenditure.
Thesc deductions arc specifically provided for and prevail notwithstanding the fact that section 52 generally prohibits the
deduction of outgoings of capital. These deductions include
expenditure for(1) Wire and wire-netting erected during the year, if the district is subject to ravages of animal pests;
(2) Boring for water which is unsuccessful due to not locating a supply or the supply being too salt for use."
LIMITED COMPANIES.

1087. Limited companies are now assessed under the State
Income Tax Assessment Act on the same basis as individual taxpayers, except that the rate of tax is different and is not on a graduated seale.
SALIENT FEATURES OF TAXATION ACTS.

1088. A most useful outline of the salient features of the existing taxation laws was given in the evidence by Mr. A. Cruikshank and
is recorded for permanent reference on pages 357 to 368 of the Notes of
Evidence.
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CONCLUSION:
APPRECIATION OF ASSISTANCE.

1089. '1'he difficulties of the task of ascertaining the present financial and economic position of the industry have been considerably
reduced by the ready and active support of all concerned.
1090. In the arrangements necessary for the visits of the Commission to the pastoral districts to give the pastoralists the opportunity
of presenting evidence to the Commission, the assistance of the
Honourable F .•J. S. 'Vise, Minister for Lands, who has a close knowledge of practically the whole of these areas, was of great value, and
made it possible for the maximum number of stations to be visited in
the limited time available.
1091. The Commission has been greatly assisted in the collection
of information for its purpose by the very active support of the Secretary of the Pastoralists' Association, Mr. H. R. C. Adkins, who helped
to make the arrangements for pastoralists to give evideneo in the various parts of the State and also carried out a considerable amount of
work in the preparation and collection of returns for the Commission.
1092. Assisted by the senior representatives of the Stock and
'Voolbroking Companies, the Secretary of the W.A. Wool and Produce
Brokers' Association, Mr. C. H. Merry, made every effort to facilitate
the work of the Commission.
1093. The two leading representatives mentioned above presented
most thoroughly prepared and complete evidence.
1094. It is difficult in a few concluding paragraphs of a report
such as this to fully express the appreciation thatis felt for the assistance received throughout the extensive travels. and the proceedings of
the Commission, but I particularly desire to record my thanks to Sir
.Tohll Kirwan, President Legislative Council, foi· accommodation provided at Parliament House, for the support given bytheofficers of the
many Commonwealth and State Departments, the. Chartered Accountants, the pustoralists (f'or their assistance and hospitality) and the
Press. I wish to thank alsoMr. C. Smith, Sub-Accountantof the Department of Lands and Survcys.rwho ably carried out. the analysis of
the Station Returns from all districts, and Mr. G. Gooch, of "Wandagee" Station, who assisted in the.preliuiinary arrangements soon after
the appointment of the Commission; also J\Ir. L. Ramaciotti and the
Hansard Staff, whose advice and courtesv were helpful in .conuectiou
with the recording of evidence of the Commission.
1095. The assistance of the Hon, A. A. Covsrley, J\LL.A" Minister for the North-West, in connection with the arrangements for the
visit of the Commission to the 'Kimberley districts is appreciated,
1096. I wish to record ·appreciation also of the competent services
of the two Government car drivers, Measra. R.. Derrington ·an.d J,. Connolly, who were responsible for the progress of the Commission·thro·ugh
the North-West and Kimberleys respectively,
.-:

-

1097·. . Comprehensive in scope and excellently prepared, the evidence of a number of witnesses, the inclusion of whose 1\H1ll8S ..space
will not permit, who are recognised experts in various sections.. thQ
industry and allied subjects, has been of great value for this 'jiNuii'y,
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and is submitted in the Notes of Evidence and various exhibits with
this report. It will thus be placed ou record for future guidance of the
Government and those interested in the pastoral industry in this State.
1098. In an inquiry of such wide scope as this, relating partieulady to the many financial interests in an important industry, it is cs~
sential that the duties of the Secretary he performcd with ability,
initiative and discretion. For the highly satisfactory manncr in which
Mr. H. V. Telfer has carried out these duties 1 record m)' keen appreelation. I desire also to thank Miss E. Fortune, typisto for the Commission, whose work has been vcry strennous and has been carried out
with commendable thoroughness and efficicncy.
1099. In conclusion, I wish to thank Your Flxcelleucy for having'
appointed me to make this inquiry, and I hope that this report will
assist in the solution of the problems of the Pastoral Industry in
Western Australia.
I have the honour to be,
Your Excellency,
Your obedient servant,
W. V. FYFE,
Royal Commissioner.

H. V. TELFER,
Secretary.:
Perth, 24th October, 1940.
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APPENDIX No. 1.

AI,PHABETIOAL LIST OF WITNESSES.
Name.
Abey, C.
Adkins, H. R. C.
Adamson, R. H.
Akeroyd, A. G.
Allen, F. C....
Andrews, R.
Angelo, A. C.
Arnold, A. E. H.

Designation.

Perth.
Manager, Agricultural Bank
do.
Secretary, Paatoraliets' Association of
W.A. (Ino.)
Peetorallst, Yakabindie Station ...
do.
do.
Government Meteorologist
do.
Paetoraliet, Leverton Downs Station
do.
Peetoreliat, i\n.. Florence Station
Argyle Downs Station.
Pastoral Inspector ...
Chief Inspector under the Vermin Act. ... Perth.

Station Manager
Bailey, R.
Barrett - Lennard, A. Pestoralist, Boolaloo Pastoral Co., Ltd. '"
Pastoraliet, Quobba Station
Baston, G. H. S.
Drover, ,Vest Kimberleys
Bell, J.
Beaton, A. R.
Pastorallat, Cogla Downs Pastoral Co.,
Ltd.
Station Manager
Bileton, L. H.
Bisset, H. L.
Pastoralist, Wilbah Station
Blair, C. K.
Pastorelist, Meeatheeua Station
Peatoraliet, Twin Peaks and Jingemerra
Boddington, G.
Stations
Paetorallst ...
Booty, F. C.
Station Manager
Bowman, J. D.
Station Book-keeper
Bradley, O. C.
Bray, F. 1. ...
Commissioner of Native Affairs
Broadhurst, P. H.
Station Manager
Pestorallet
Bright, W. '"
Peatoreliat, Merolla and White Cliffs
Brookman, :M. J.
Stations
Brockway, G. E.
Divisional Forest Officer ...
Buchanan, G. A.
Pestoraliet, Lewis Creek Station
Paatorellet, Doorawarreh Station
Burt" G.
Butcher, W. E.
Pastorallat Milgun Station
Overseer, Annean Station
Butler, W....
Cameron, R. L.
Campbell, A. ;'If.
Campbell, D.
Campbell, H.
Campbell, W. N.
Carney, A. E.
Charles, J. . ..
Chornley, G. E. F.
Clark, A. L. xt.
Clarkson, R. R.
Cleland, W ....
Collins, T.
Coppin, O. O.
Coppin, C.
Corbett, J ....
Corbett, E. F.
Cox, L. G....
Cox, W.
Crawford, A. R.
Crawford, R. S.

'V.

Crowson,
Cruikshank, A.
Cusack, Mrs. O.
Darlington, A. R.
Davidson, D. J. D....
Davis, Dr. A. P.

Examined at.

Manager, Dalgety & Co., Ltd.
Pastoralist, Malline Station
Station Manager
Pastorallat, Boologooroo Station
Paatorelist, ilIt.. Seabrook Station
Peatomllet, ilU. Noonan Station
Stock and Station Agent
Station Manager
Chief Veterinary Surgeon and Chief In.
spector of Stock
Paetorallst, Lakeside Station
Station ManagerStation Cook
Pastoralist, Yarrie Station
Station Manager
Station Book-keeper
Paetorallat, Kaoline Station
Meueger of Elder, Smith and Co.'s 'Wool
Stores, Frcmantle
Pastorallet, Louisa DOV;'llS Station
Pastorellet Tebbe Tabba Station
Pastoralist. Youanmi Downs Station
Station Manager
Chief Assessor, Taxation Department
Pastoraliet, 'I'auibrey Station

Pastoralist, Callawa .Station
Pastorallet, Denham River Station
Medical Officer to Native Affairs Department
Daw, S. J ....
Paatoralist, Giralia Station
De Marchi, C. W.
Pastoreliet, Nlmingera Station
Pastorellet Ohalle Station
Dowden, C. 'V.
Drake-Brookman, G. Engineer for the North-West
Pnetoralist, Woodstock Station
Draper, R ....
Shearing Contractor
Dunbar, A. F.
Station Manager
Dunn, G.
Paetoraliet, Balfour Downs Station
Dunnett, W.
Duraok, E.
Station Manager
Duraok, :M. P.
Peatoralist, Ivanhoe Station

Dauderega Station.
Nanuterre Station.
Quobba Station.
Fitzroy Crossing.
Cue.
Barwldgee Station.
Sturt Meadows Station.
Marble Bar.
Cue.

Derby.
Three Rivers Station.
Nicholson Station.
Perth.
AtIee Station.
Kookynie Station.
Lavorton.
Kalgoorlie.
Wyndham.
Carnarvon'
Mllgun Station.
Annean Station.
Perth.
Malllna Station.
Lake Violet Station.
Carnarvon.
Cue.
Mnndl Windi.
Perth.
Shut Meadows Station.
Perth.
Cue.
Glenom Station.
Fitzroy Crossing.
Yarrie Station.
Indce Station.
Ethel Creek Station.
Kooline Station.
Perth.

Quingey Park Station.
'I'abba Tabba Station.
Youenrnt Downs Stetion.
Flora Valley Station.
Perth.
Tambrey Station.
Callawa. Station.
Wyndham.
Perth.

Giralia Station.
Nimlngara Station.
Challa Station.
Perth.
Woodstock Station.
De Grey Station.
Hameraley Station.
Balfour Downs Station.
Argyle Downs Station.
Ivanhoe Statton.
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Designation.

Name.

Examined at.

Ellery. Vir.
Egan, J.

Meneglng Overseer
Station Manager

Ethel Creek Station.
Ord River Station.

Farrar. D.
Farrell, .T. J.
Ferguson, ,Y. H.
Finch, J.
Finch, L.
Fitegereld, C. 1. J.
Ftteherdlnge, B. R. ,..

Winning Station.
Perth.
Wyndham.
Wiluna.
WilUlla.
Nambi Station.
Port,h.

French, Mrs. R,i\L ...
French, G. A.

Station Manager
General Manager, W~yndham Meatworka
Works Manager, Wyndham Meatworks ...
Pastoraliat, Lorna Glen Station .
Pastorallst Lorna Glen Station .
Station Manager
Inspector-in-Ohnrge, West Australian Division, Bank of N.S. Wales
Transport Contractor
Pastorallst, Minderoo Station
Pastoraliat, Yarlarweelor Station
Olerk-In-Oharge, Registration of Deeds
Branch, Lands Department
Chief Inspector of Fisheries and Chief
Guardian of Game
Peatorelist, Cardabia Station
Station Manager

Gardner, C. A.
Gooch, G. G.
Gooch, J. A.
Gordon, L....
Green, E. H.
Green, H. A.
Green, H.
Greenway, R. C.
Grey, R. D.

Government Botanist
Pnetomlist, wendagee Station
Paatoralist, Meuberry Station
Station :Manager...
...
Peetoraliet, TaIga TaIga Station
Pastoralist, Korong Station
Paetorellat, Cunyu Station
Paetorelist, Glenflorrie Station
Inspector, Union Bank, Perth

Pert·h.
Mia :Mia Station.
Carnarvon.
:Millatream Station.
TaIga TaIga Station.
Korong Station.
Cunyu Station.
Glenflorrie Station.
Porth.

Hamilton, W.
Hardey, H. R. L.
Hardie, A. E.

Pastoreliat, Windhuun-a Station
Paetcreliat, Strelley Station
Peetorallet, Boodarie and Peedemullah
Stations
Pestoraliso, 'YalTalong Station ...
Pastoraliet, Mt. Crawford Station
Pastcrallst, Edjudtna Station
Station Manager
Station Manager
Pastoralist, Muccan Station
Pastorellet, Dlomeuor Station
Secretary, W.A. Transport Board

wfudtmurre Station.
Strelley Station.
Boodarie Station.

Flinders, 'V. E.
Forrest, R. ~r.
Forrester, E. G.
Francis, H. S.
Frazer, A. J.

Hardie, F. T.
Harris, T. N.
Hawker, S....
Henwood, 1',1. W.

Hetherington. E.
Holthouso, C.
Hooley, J ..J.
Howard, w. H.
Jeffries, E. J.
Jensen, G. F.
Johnson, H. V.

Jolly, E. H.
Jones, Mise E.
Joy, P.

w.

Pastorallst, Lalla Rookh Station
Pastoralist, Wundarrie Station ...
Secretary, Australian Workers' Union ...
Secretary Erlletoun Pastoral Company,
Ltd.
Secretary, Pastoral Appraisement Board,
Station Manager

W;yndham.
i\Imderoo Station.
Cue.
Perth.
Perth.

Oardabla Stetion.
Oardebie Station.

Warralong Station.
Leverton,
Edjud.ina Station.
Noonkanbah Station.
W€lobo Station.
Muccan Station.
Dlomenor Station.
Perth.
Lalla Hookh Station.
Wandarrie Station.
Perth.
Lavorton.
Perth.
',",yloo Station.

KealJ" E. H.
Kenny, H. E.
Kerr, C. L.. ,.
Kessell, S. L.
Kilfoyle, J. A.
Kilpatrick, ,J. G.
King, J.

Paetoreliat Walgun Station
Walgun Station.
Station Mauegcr
...
Yeeda Station.
Paatorallst, Wallareenya Station
Wallar€lenya Station.
Conservator of Forests
Perth.
Pastoraliet, Rosewood Station
Rosewood Station.
Deputy Director of Posts and Telegraphs Perth.
St-ation Manager
Koordarrie Station.

Lacy, E.
Lawford, H.

Pestoralist, Gnawccde Station
Peatorellst, Bohemia Downs Station

Leeds, :F. A.
Lee-Steers, D.
Lee-Steere, E.
Lee-Steers, H.
Lefroy, A. L. B.

Pastoralist, Abydos Station
Pastoraliet
Peatorallat
Peetorelleb, Koonmarre Station ...
President of Peatorellete' Association of
W.A. (Inc.) and Chairman of the State
Wool Committee
Paatoralist Yuinmerry Station ...
Pestorallst, Exmouth Gulf Station
Paetoralist, Ningaloo Station
Peatorallat, Barramine Station ...
Pnatorallst, Karratha Station
Ohalnnen, Carnarvon Road Board
Paatornliat, Poonde Station
Station Manager, Brick House Station
Peetorellat, Lake Way Station ...
Pastornllet, White Springs Station

Lefroy, W. E.
Lefroy, Mrs. E .•J. ...
Lefrcy, F. E.
Lefroy, J.
Leslie, W. A.
Lewor, C. J.
Llddelow, H. A.
Lockyer, H. C.
Lukin. H. G.
Lukie, R. F.
MacBolt, },!.
Macl.eod, D. G.
~Iallet.• '1'.
Martin, A.

Cue.
Bohemia Downs Sta.
tion.
Abydoe Station.
Belele Station.
Belelo Station.
Cue.
Perth.
Yulnmerry Station.
Exmouth Gulf Station.
Ningaloo Station.
Barramlne Station.
Kerratba Station.
Carnarvon.
Roy Hill Station.
Carnarvon.
Lake Way Station.
Whit{l Springs Station.

Peetomllst, Ningaloo Station
Ningaloo Station.
Pestoraliat Minilya Station
Carnarvon.
Pastorallet Limestone Station
Limestone Station.
Secretary, Wyndham Road Board and Wyndham.
Managing Trustee, Speewa Station
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Name.

Designation.

Examined at,

Martin, W. C.

Cue.

MoAuliffe, A. A.

Perth.

Paetorellat. 111. Padburv Station
Acting Chief Draftsman. Department of
Lands and Surveys
MoBride, R.
Station Manager
McCallum, H.
Sheep and Wool Inspector, Department.
of Agriculture
McCalmont, ,T.
Peetorelieb Erlistoun Station
McCarthy, Y.
Station Manager
r.foDonald, A.
Paetoreliat, Mertondalc Station
McDonald, W. N.
Pastorallst, Fossil DO·WllS Station
Pastoraliet and Representing ;UcGlew.
MeGlew. A..J.
Monger and Company
:McGregor, D.
Paetorellst, Carlindi Station
Mcfluire, T. P.
Paatoralist, Red Hill Station
MoKinnon, D. D.
Pastoralist, Pinnacles Station
McRae, A. G.
Pestoralisb, Andover Station
Meares, E. ,..
Peetornliet, Sherlock Station
Paetorelist, Warambie Station
Meares, H. . ..
Meares, S. H. G.
Paetoralist, Pyramid Station
Meehan, J. P.
Pestorelist, Austin Downs Station
'"
:Melville, G. F.
Research Student, Institute of Agriculture,
University of W.A.
Merry, H. C.
Secretary, Wool and Produce Brokers'
Association
l\HlIard, E .....
Station Manager
Miller. H. F.
Paetoralist, Yandal Station
Miller, L. L.
Station :L\Ianager
Mitchell, C. E. H.. ,. Station Manager
Mitchell, K. ;'II.
Station :JIanager
.
. ..
Monger, R. ...
Manager, McGle\\', Monger and Co., Livestock Exporters
Morrissey, P. ?II.
Paetorallst.• NaUan Station
Morrison, H. F.
Peatoralist, Bulge Downs Station
Moseley, G....
Station Manager
Murray, C. P.
Government Sheep Adviser
Murray, R. G.
Station Manager

Tarmoola Station.
Porth.

Leverton.
Wogoola Station.
:Mort-andale Station.
Wyndham.
Perth.
Carllndi Station.
Red Hill Station.
Pinnacles Station.
Andover Station.
Sherlock Station.
Warambio Station.
Pyramid Station.
Cue.
Perth.
Perth.
Gogo Station.
Melrose Station.
Warrawagine Station.
Bamong Station.
Granito Peak Statton.
Derby.
Cue.
Cue.
lIardie Station.
Perth.
Yundamindera
Han.

Ste-

Nairn, E.
Nelson, J. F.
Nicholas, J. D.

Paetoreliat.• Yarrabubba Station
Station Manager, Marillena Station
Pestoraliat, Murremunde Station

Cue.
Roy Hill Station.
Murramunda Station.

Oakley, P. A.
O'Keefe, D.•I,
O'Leary, F ....
Overheu, F. C.
Owens, T. E.

Station Manager, lift. Phillip Station
Chartered Accountant
.
Station Cook, Drover and Book-keeper .
Chartered Accountant
...
...
...
Manager, State Shipping Service

Carnarvon.
Perth.
Fitzroy Crossing.
Perth.
Perth.

Parker, R. W.
Parsley, H.. ,.
Parsons, R ....
Paterson, A. G. P.
Paterson, K. P.
Payne, E. A.
Percy, R. G. J.
Piesse, C. L.
Porter, C. C.

Paetoralist, WalTie Station
Station Manager
Pestorallet, Coolawanyah Station
Pastorallat, Yandil Station
Peatorallet, Yurralooln Station ...
Pastoralist, Yardie Creek Station
Pestorellet, Yoothapina Station ...
Paetorellst, 'I'urec Creek Station
Pastoraliat, Erllstonu Station

Warrie Station.
Yanrey Station.
Coolawanyah Station.
Yandil Station.
Yarrelcola Station.
Yerdle Creek Station.
Cue.
Perth.
Laverton.

Quinn, :'II. J.

Station :\Ianager, Bamboo Springs Station

Roy Hill Station.

Raynor. P. C.
Read, H. G.
Richardson, R.
Ridd, J. S: ...
Robertson, G.
Robinson. D. E. C....
Robinson. P. F.
Rodoreda, C. G.

Commercial Officer, Railway Department
Pastoralist, WaITOora Station
Peetorallat, )ft.. Minnie Station
Station Manager
Pestoralist, Melrose Station
Pastorallet, Verma Station
Pastorallet, Coongan and Yerilla Stations
Station Manager, Ethel Creek and Bulloo
DO,","IlB Stations
Pastorellst, Onanbun Station
Paetoraliat, :L\H. Anderson Station
Peetoraliet, Liveringa Station
Station Manager, Alice Downs Station
Research Student, Institute of Agriculture, University of \Vestern Australia
Representing Thomas Borthwick and Sons
(Australasia), Ltd.
Paatoraliat, Karungie Station
...
Paetorelist.Jdingeh Springs and ~It. James
Stations
Peetorallst, )It-, Crawford Station

Perth.
\ValToom Statton.
:.'lIt·. Minnie Station.
Menengina Station.
Melrose Station.
Yerilla Station.
Perth.
Perth.

Hose. A. J .
Hose, G. C .
Rose, K. C .
Ross, R.
. ..
Rowley, :L\liss S. 1.
Hussoll. G. E.

Ruet, D. W.
Hutter, H.
Ryan, E.
Sadler. A. B.
Sanderson. 'Yo L.
Schilling, A.

Q.uanbun Station.
:.\It. Anderson Station.
Liveringa Station.
Hall's Creek.
Porth.
Perth.
Wyndham.
Perth.
Leverton.

Pastorallet, Tableland Station
... Wyndham.
;'\Ianager, Elder, Smith and Co., Limited Perth.
Inspector, Goldebrougb, Mort, and Co., Yerilla Station.
Ltd.
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Name.

Designation.

Examined a to

Station Manager
Station Manager, Mocloo Downs Station
Manager of Stock and Station Agents,
Perth
Station Manager, Minnie Creek Station ...
Peatorallet, Black Range Station
Peetorallst, Gidgee Station
Pastorellet, Mocloogool Station ...
Paetoralist, Roy Hill Station
Chief Valuer, State and Federal Taxation
Departments ('V.A.)
Pastorallst, Mulyio Station
Paetorallst, De Grey Station
Paetoralist, Bonney Downs Stations
Paetoraliet, Mt. Satirist Station ...
Paetorallst, Mt, Welcome Station
Shearing Contractor

Munarra Station.
Carnarvon.
Perth.

Port Hedland.
Corunna Downs Station.
Perth.

Thompson, F. S.
'I'indale, E. ".
'I'indale, G. , ..
Thornett, F. E.
Treloar, J. B.

Transport Contractor
Pastoralist, Corunna Downs Statiou
Research Officer and Ad vlser in Plant
Nutrition, Department of Agriculture
Pestoralist, Pardoe Station
Commissioner of Main Roads
Station Manager
Manager, T. & D. Haulage Co., Limited
Station Manager

Turner, H. H.
Turner, R. G.

Paetoralist, lolt-. Wittenoom Station
Pnetorellet, New Springs Station

Pardoe Station.
Perth.
'Iowere Station.
Carnarvon.
Corunna Downs Station.
Cue.
New Springs.

Venn, F. E.

Pastorelist, Mlnara Station

Minara Station.

Walsh, F. W.
Walsh, G. H.
Ward, N. R.

Pestoraliat, Judal Station
Peetoraliet i\lileura Station
Pastoreliet, Melrose Station
Manager, Harbour and Light Department
Station Manager, Banjiwam Station
Secretary, Carnarvon Road Board
District Valuer, Taxation Department
Station Manager
Station Manager
Director, Farmers' Debts Adjustment and
Trustee Rural Relief Fund
Station Manager

Cue.
Cue.
Wiluna.
Perth.
Nambi Station.
Carnarvon.
Perth.
Bullara Station.
Booderie Station.
Perth.

Manager, Goldabrough, Mort and Com.
pall~", Ltd.
Manager, Gascoyno Trading Company,
Ltd.

Perth.

Scott, R. nI.
Scott, W. ~I.
Sears, P. B.
Shewell, F. J. E.
Shilling. C. 1.[,
Sholl, H. E.
Smith, F.
Spring, to!.
Steffanoni, V. L.

Stewart, G....
Stewart, J. L.
Stewart. Miss :ur.
Stove, F. ;\1. '1'.
Stove, T.
Synnott, F. A.
Taplin, L.
Taylor, E. F.
Tcakle, Dr. L. J. H.

Ward, V. W.
Warren, A. A.
Watkins, R. G. L, ...

Watt, C. W.
Weir, L.
Welsh, W. A.
White, W. A,
Wickman, F.
Yeaman, V. C.

Young, P.

Camarvou.
Sandstone.
Dendaraga Station.
Mooloogool Station.
Roy Hill Station.
Perth.
Mulyie Station.
De Grey Station.
Bonney Downs Station.
Malllna Station.
Roebourne.
De Grey Station.

Mulyle Station.

Carnarvon.

APPENDIX No.2.

ROYAI~

COM1IISSIOX ON THE PASTORAL INDUSTRY OF WEs'rERN
AUSTRALIA.

Explanation of Forms Nos. 1 to 19 used in the Receiving, Handling ann Disposal of
Wool Clips h'y Western Australian Woolbrokera.
FORMS NOS. 1 AND 2·--COPIES OF surrrs ;\IANIFEST:
Clearing clerk sees the agent concerned of an;r vessel arriving in Fremantle with wool
for appraisement. He takes a copy of the manifest and arrnuges payment of the freight.
He then calls on the Harbour 'I'rust and nrrauges payment of wharfage, etc. These pay·
menta are all made on account of owners, and are subsequently deducted from account sale.
The majority of North-West clips fire received in several couslgurneute and the same procedure is carried out in the case of each shipment.

FORM NO. 3-APPLICA'l'ION TO SHIPPTXG AGENT' FOR REBA'l'E OF FREIGHT:
We are often requested by owners to examine low- grade wools to decide whether or not
it would be advisable to have the wool scoured before appraisement. If it is decided to send
wool to scour, application is made to the shipping company for a rebate of 40 per cent.
freight.
FORMS NOS. 4 AND 5-\\'EIGH-IX SLIPS:
Wool is carted from wharf to store and unloaded, rebranded and renumbered where
necessary. It is then weighed, and quantities balanced with ship's manifest. If any shortage is discovered a claim is promptly issued to the ship's agent and Harbour Trust. Six
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copies of weigh-in slips are typed and distributed as shown itt the hend of the welgu-iu slip.
When wool is received by rail, one copy of the weight slip shov....lug the total weight is handed
to the W.A.G.R. for calculation of freight. The quantity received is checked with owner ts
advice and truck card (in the case of wool received per rail) I and any discrepancy 1S clnlmed
for.

FORM NO.6-LARGE SHEET,
Each bale of wool received is recor-ded on a large sheet in nnuicriea l order, at the head
of each sheet being shown the various consignments from the station.
:FORi\1S NOS. 7 AND 8~OWNERJS SPECIFICATION .-\:'\D WOOLCLA8SEH'S
REPORT,
Our weigh-in slips arc then checked with owner's specification and classerte report, and
diecrepancles in description me noted on the large sheet.
l'OR~\IS

NOS. (I AND lO-REWElG-li :ME-;'o,[QS. '1'0 THE STOHK~[AX, AXil HEWRIGH
WEIGHTSLIPS ISSUED '1'0 GROWER:
Differences in weight are recorded on a reweigh mcmo., a copv of which, with owner te
weights being shown is then sent out to the stcreman as all instruction to reweigh the bales
noted thereon. In tile event of a weigh-in error heing found, records arc taken and alterations are made correcting same. The reweigh slip ta then posted to the grower.
}'OR).! NO. l1-ADYICE AND RECORDS CARD:
On receipt of advter, from the 0\Y1Ier regarding the forwarding of his clip, an (, Advice
and records card" is made out, on whic.h is shown particulars of advice, receipts of wool,
charges incurred, and all uecessarv paj-ttculura for the compiling of nccouut sales.
FORMS NOS. l~ A~D 12a-CA'l'A'rjOGUING SHBE'l'S:
When wool becomes eligible for appraisement, which is in accordance witli the date of
its nrrtvul into "etorc, it is catalogued on sheets 12 and 12a, sheet 12a being sent out to tlnstoremau who takes sample bales out of the stack and sends them to the show floor where
they are laid out in order. Sheet. No. 12 is used by the wool expert who exnmlues and lots
the wool according to style, quality, type, etc., ready for appraisement. All remarks on
classer ta report are also recorded b~T us on these cataloguing sheets, ~l.1ld the bales concerned
are given special attention to ensure that the contents of the bale arc true to the description
marked thereon.

FORM NO. 13-COPY OF LOTTING TAKE}..T !"ROM CATAL()(;UE SHEETS FOB
PRINTER:
From sheet No. 12 a list is typed for the printer, showing lot number, brand, descrlptlon, and quantity in each lot.
FOH11 NO. 1J-I'RINTED CA'l'ALOGU}; 8HEE'1':
Catalogues are then prluted (upproxlmately 150 copies) and distributed to appraisers
and broker's vnlulng staff. A preliminary valuatlont is made by broker's apprniscrs and
Government appmlscrs, and final valuations are made by the final Government npprnisers
in conjunction with broker's valuers.
POR~[

NO. 13-APPRAISEMENT AND I:NVOICE CA'l'ALOGUE:
A number of appraisement and invoice catalogues are also printed, and the final appraised
prices are recorded thereon, also the net weight and value of each lot, the net weights being
taken from Form No. 16.
FOR~l

XQ. IO-APPRAISEMENT WFITGliTSLIPS:
Appraisement wcightslips are typed, six copies, from cataloguing sheets (Perm No. 12).

FORM NO. 17-PRICg srJTP:

On completion of appratsoment, price slip is made out and forwarded to the owner, with
necessary copies.
~'OR~r

NO. IS-ACCOUNT SALES:
Account sales are completed and forwarded to the owner fourteen days after the Bnallsat.ion of the appraisement. Cheques covering net proceeds are forwarded with account sales,
or accounts are credited, whichever procedure is necessary.
FOR11 NO. IO-CREDIT NOTE:
At the end of the season when the Central Wo01 Committee have declared the equaheation dividend, credit notes arc made out, with necessnrv copies, covering the amount of tho
dividend and also of the 10 per cent. retention monev originull" withheld by the Central
Wool Comunttce. These credit notes, with cheques attached, arc 'then distributed to clients
(or their accounts credited, as the ease may be).
"1';~ERAL,

All the work detailed above is carefully checked to eliminate the possibi litv of errors.
Very seldom, in the case of pastoral clips, is the complete clip received Tn one consignment. This, of course, entails considerably more work in the store, as it means that. the clip
is not offered in oue appraisement only. POl' Instance, we might be bcldlug 500 bales of
one clip ill store, of which only 200 bales are eligible fo1' a certain fixture, in which case
complete descriptions have to be catalogued. In order to achieve this each stack has to be
broken down, the wool required for the apprntsoruent removed, and the balance then r-cstacked.
I'bts process is often gone through three or four times ill the case of a large dip.

APPENDIX No.3.
EXPORTS FROM NORTHERN PORTS AJ'<J) CHARGES .MADE BY HARBOUR AND LIGHT DEPARTMENT DURING 10 YEARS ENDED 3OT" .TUNE, 1939.

Cattle.

930
931
932
933
934
935
936
937
938
939

...

...

...

...

...

...

No.

I

Sheep.
No.

71,578

I

Wool.

Cattle.

bales.
23,498
22,365
21,225
25,889
28,734
29,250
26,270
11,882
10,398
10,761

No.

1
5
185
187
229
2
2
I
188
1

...
...
...
...

...

...
...

9
35
55
151
22
13
20
21
17
9

7ha.rfage

...

...

...

Is. 6d.

Id.

I..

Ieadling

...

...

...

...

...

8d.

...

:a.ulage

...

...

...

...

...

4d.

...

...

...

...

...

Same ae

S· jorage

...

...

...

...
...
...
...
...

...

...

...
...

...
...

...

...
...

...

...
...

...
...

...

...
...

...

...

42,717
54,446

84,816
85,391
92,747
56,936
18,874
16,020

7,643

Point Samson.

Onslow.

Carnarvon.

Yeer ended 30th June.

general
cargo

I Sheep.

I

I Wool.
bales.
9,718
8,254
9,779

No.
16.813
6,443
38.104
16,419
32,615
3,602
2,933
6,331
14,502
8,212

11,276
10,305
12,742
10,399

Id.

5,844

5,800
S,817

Cattle.

No.

...

...
...
...

I Sheep. I
No.

1
1
2
2

...
...
...

30
59
121

...
I

1,006

...

10,123

Is.

Is. 6d.

Id.

...

Is.

...

...

...

4d.

...

...

3d. per
bale per
week

I b. 6d.

Wool.

Cattle.

bales.
4,887
5,071
4,326

No.

4,934
4,672
5,070
3,906
2,426
2,295
2,885

I Sheep. I Wool.

728

594
1,319
985
1,173
1,373
362
834
202
683

No.

...
...
...
...

...

...
...
...

.. .

...

bales.
157

83
173
75
55
67
43
63
137
160

Cattle.
No.

I

Sheep.
No.

14,842
15,042

5,050

8,800
8,663
9,998
8,636
10,465

9,367

:~,185

3.537
:~.615

12,160
11,112

5,704
15,251
17,590
21,885
10,2:34

12,272

Is.

Is. 6d.

Id.

h-

Is. 6d.

ia.

'"

9d.

...

...

Is.

...

...

4d.

...

...

3d.

...
...

...

...

3d. per
bale per
week

...

...

Same as

...

...
...
...

Note.-" Cattle" includes horses and donkeys, etc.

Wyndh3m.

Derby.

Broome.

general
cargo

I Wool.

I Wo~l.

Cattle.

I Sheep.

No.
1,860

No.

7
45
9
9
14
3

...
...

...

2

...

11 bags

Is.

Is. 6d.

Id.

Is.

Is.

.. .

. ..

Is. 6d.

ad.

...

.. .

3d. per
bale per
week

...

...

2s. per
ton

bales.
2,130
2,198
2,440
2,9.51
3,428

3,361
4,908
3,898
3,209

3,849

...

...

.. .
...

bales.
58
52

.. .
.. .

89
18
64
40
41

'"

20
23

... I

...

!i:

""

185
APPENDIX No.4.
AVERAGE WEIGHT OF FLEECE PER SHEEP-YEARS 1934 AND 1939.

I

Wool Shorn.

DIstrict,

...

...

Murchisou-Meekatharre

...

I

...

I
Ashburton-De Grey
West Kimberley

...

I

...

All Pastoral Districts

\

"'1

I

...

1934.

I

Average Weight.
of Fleece.

...

1939.

1934.

...

Ibs.
7.05

1

...

316,172

...

919,053

...

1,468,957

7,280,270

68
73

1939.
lbs.

lba.
2,229,154

25

25

Gaecoyno

No. of Sheep Shorn.

Stations.

1934.

Goldfields

i

No. of

...

8.02

...

7.92

...

8.83

371,265

...

...

0.77

...

...

404,025

1939.
lbs.

...

183,134

...

2,753,445

I

6.82
1

37
38

1

7,849:171

45
45

6,949,555

2
2

345,334

177
183

889,215

...

2,906:4361
...

...

4,832,706

1

1,026,651
...

1

1

...

686,089
1

...

473:6491

50:118\

...

...
7.83

I

...
7.04

...

5.74

...

70,751
1

0.17

484
2091
7.08
3
24,553,
1
...
1 '211'
...
I
...
12,435,193
."
1,721,274

7.22

1

APPENDIX No.5.
NUMBER OF SHEEP AND CATTLE 1J'l PASTORAL DISTRICTS
IN 1934 AND 1939.

1934.

1939.

District.
Sheep.

...

East Kimberley
West Kimberley ...
Ashburton-De Grey
."
Gescoyne
Murchison-Mceketherra...

...

...

Goldfields ...

...

Total

...
...
...

2,254
283,809
1,789,806
1,255.504

I

Cattle.

Sheep.

255,594
228,041
48,810

315,570

51,12~

551,745

28,147

5,519,031

532,144

.

2,449

I

I

Cattle.
251,784
224,926

490,401
558,135
374,841

31,486
4,384
25,378
18,211

3,051,188

5.55,169

1,190,686

20,425

1,035,843

I

APPENDIX No.6.
SHEEP AND WOOL.
AnalY8is oj Station Returns, Years 1934 and 1939.

~

g-

,;:
j.

Instriot.

Year,

.:;
i;J
~

:a

~

~

~

Goldfields ...

...

...

Murchiaon-Meekatbarra ...

f934
1939

Gascoyne ...

-o

Asbburton-Dc Grey

...

-- .
'00

"

~

West Kimberley ...

00.

25

304,793

27,478

Proceeds.

per
Head.

6 2

9.02

Percentage

of
Mean.

of
Mean.

Losses.

Killed
for
Rations.

Percent-

Quantity

age of
Mean.

of Wool
Sold.

Price

Price

Realised.

per lb.

of Wool

,

i

%

I

42,421

13.91

I

Ibs.

%

%

£

Pence.

42,6:31

ia. 98

4,438

1.46

2,225,856

139,339

15.02

13,490

7.53

3,291

1.84

1,471.762

62.810

10.24-

49,187

27.47

6

11.13

186,456

21.46

79,762

9.17

12.s:~O

1048

7.761,939

476,680

14-.74-

6

7,28

71,466

18.63

m,689

15.04-

7,839

2.04

2,755,029

117,429

10.23

61,716

8 6

17.71

161,404

19.76

47.465

5.82

10,126

1.24-

7,536,107

481.351

113.33

22,759

11,434

10 1

6.17

40,362

10.94

89,:370

24.22

6,764

1.83

2,961,558

115,248

9.34

1,000.825

101,558

31.89:1

6 3

10.15

208.122

20.80

87,873

8.78

14,201

1.42

(i.9.3D,90S

:~56,561

12.31

45

663,727

39,940

18,678

9 4

6.02

97,991

14.77

65,873

9.9:1

12,332

1.86

4,11:1,490

169.102

9.87

2

62,023

2,128

542

r, 1

3.43

13.445

21.68

5,71:~

9.21

1,062

1.71

318,863

11.909

8.96

1,110

1.43

473.:~O5

19,510

9.89
14.19

869,000

96.691

46,104

9

73

:18:1,630

27,916

1:3,208

9

{1934

37

816,648

144,644

1939

38

369,036

45

All Pastoral Districts (ex- f934
cept East Kimberley)
1939

Percentage

6.24-

68

f934
1939

Sold.

8.476
7,990

f934
1939

Increase.

%

11,171

f934
1939

Natural

Stock

s. d.

14 4

,

Percentage of

£

179,058

;;

-"

No.. of
Sales.

Price

25

Q

o
<
~

=
~
=

Mean No.
Shoop
Carried.

I

~
m

No. of
S...
tiODS.

~

cs

2

77,845

4,291

1,527

7 1

5.51

14,050

18.05

5,552

7.r;)

177

3,053,289

372,499

148,731

8 0

12.20

611,848

20.04

263,444

8.63

42,657

lAO

,124.793,668 1,465,840

183

1,673,296

106,077

52,837

10 0

6.34

273,056

16.32

231,974

13.86

31,336

1.87

1

11,775,144

484,099

I

9.87

